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ABSTRACT
THE FLOURISHING TRAINEE: OPERATIONALIZING SELF-CARE EDUCATION IN
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY TRAINING PROGRAMS
Bonnie B. Zinn
Antioch University Seattle
Seattle, WA

Evidence suggests that clinical psychology trainees may be vulnerable to stress, vicarious
traumatization, secondary traumatic stress, compassion fatigue, and burnout. Research also
indicates that engaging in self-care may help to protect clinical psychology trainees against those
experiences and enhance their well-being. However, best available research suggests self-care
education is not consistently incorporated into clinical psychology training or prioritized by
program directors. This study provided a systematic review of existing literature on self-care for
clinical psychology trainees, utilizing reflexive thematic analysis to identify the essential skills,
knowledge, and attitudes of self-care which should be taught to trainees, and how to
operationalize self-care education in clinical psychology training programs. The objective was to
facilitate the incorporation of self-care education into clinical psychology training by identifying
what self-care education should address, and how to integrate it into training. In so doing, it was
hoped that psychology training programs might increase access to self-care education for
trainees, thus increasing trainees’ well-being and professional competence and decreasing the
likelihood of ethical lapses, impairment, PPC, and compassion stress injuries. Reflexive thematic
analysis yielded detailed findings. Essential self-care knowledge themes included the hazards of
practicing psychology and an overview of self-care. Essential self-care skills themes included:
self-awareness/self-monitoring; self-assessment, utilize support; cognitive strategies,
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mindfulness, balance/boundaries; physical self-care; spirituality/religion; and create and
implement a self-care plan. Themes for essential self-care attitudes included
openness/transparency; self-compassion; and gratitude. Themes on operationalizing self-care
education included personal practice models for teaching self-care and recommendations from
researchers. This dissertation is available in open access at AURA (https://aura.antioch.edu) and
OhioLINK ETD Center (https://etd.ohiolink.edu).

Keywords: self-care, self-care education, clinical psychology trainees, self-care skills, self-care
knowledge, self-care attitudes, well-being, flourishing, vicarious trauma, secondary traumatic
stress, stress, compassion fatigue
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
Clinical Psychology Trainees are a Uniquely Vulnerable Population
Figley (1995) noted “there is a cost to caring” for professionals who listen to the suffering of
others (p. 1; see also Maslach, 1982). Indeed, stress is an expected by-product of therapeutic work
with clients (Craig & Sprang, 2010). However, several researchers have suggested that clinical
psychology trainees are a uniquely vulnerable population (McKinzie et al., 2006; Myers et al.,
2012) that experience myriad stressors which may impact optimal functioning as students and
clinicians (Barnett et al., 2007; Burkhart, 2014; Pakenham & Stafford-Brown, 2012;
Schwartz-Mette, 2009). These stressors include financial worries/debt, anxiety, academic
coursework and research, professional self-doubt, ambiguity, and poor work/school/life balance
(Cushway, 1992; El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Pakenham & Stafford-Brown, 2012). Myers et al.
(2012) noted psychology trainees must “navigate these stressors and their new roles, while
simultaneously developing the knowledge and skills necessary to provide clinical and therapeutic
services to others” (p. 55). They also face considerable demands on their time and energy over the
course of training, which may compound physical and emotional depletion and stress (El-Ghoroury
et al., 2012).
While doctoral students in varying specialties experience school-related stress, research
suggested that psychology graduate students experience unique stressors due to the nature of their
studies. In a large national sample of psychology graduate students, over 70% reported stressors
that interfered with optimal functioning (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012), and in a large sample of clinical
psychology trainees in the United Kingdom (UK), 75% of trainees reported being moderately or
very stressed as measured by the General Health Questionnaire (Cushway, 1992). Clinical
psychology trainees reported struggles with work adjustment, depression, and interpersonal conflict,
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particularly between the first and second years of training (Kuyken et al., 2000), and reported
increased stress during the third and fourth years of training (Rico & Bunge, 2021).
Among licensed practitioners, younger age and fewer years of clinical experience have been
found to predict burnout and compassion fatigue (Craig & Sprang, 2010) and levels of stress
(Dorociak et al., 2017b; Rodolfa et al., 1988), while therapists with more clinical experience,
regardless of personal trauma history, have reported fewer secondary traumatic stress symptoms
(Pearlman & MacIan, 1995). Practitioner distress and burnout may increase the risk of clinical
impairment (American Psychological Association Board of Professional Affairs’ Advisory
Committee on Colleague Assistance, 2006). Turner et al. (2005) found that high levels of distress
may lead to depression, anxiety, and burnout among trainees. Considering age and clinical
experience play a role in burnout, stress, and vicarious trauma among licensed professionals, it
appears that clinical psychology trainees may be more vulnerable to these adverse impacts during
graduate school (Carter & Barnett, 2014; O’Halloran & O’Halloran, 2001).
Self-Care Engagement Mitigates Trainee Vulnerability
Evidence also suggests engaging in self-care may be an effective way to prevent and/or
ameliorate distress, burnout, compassion fatigue and secondary traumatic stress in clinical
psychology trainees. A study of 358 trainees from American Psychological Association (APA)
accredited doctoral training programs found that self-care was associated with higher personal
well-being, better self-reported progress through graduate training, and may buffer against the
deleterious effects of stress associated with clinical psychology training (Zahniser et al., 2017). A
meta-analysis of studies examining the relationship between self-care and positive outcomes for
psychology trainees concluded that engaging in self-care was associated with a variety of positive
benefits for clinical psychology trainees; 80% of trainees who engaged in self-care activities
evidenced better outcomes than those who did not (Colman et al., 2016). Trainee benefits were
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most pronounced in the areas of increased self-compassion and life satisfaction, and decreased
distress and anxiety (Colman et al., 2016). Another study of 262 trainees from APA-accredited
clinical psychology training programs found that self-care utilization was a significant and positive
predictor of trainee quality of life (Goncher et al., 2013). Finally, Myers et al. (2012) found healthy
sleep, social support, emotion regulation, and mindful acceptance strategies were associated with
decreased levels of stress in clinical psychology trainees.
Many Clinical Psychology Programs Struggle to Incorporate Self-Care into Training
An abundance of scholarly research and writing has called for the inclusion of self-care
education in clinical psychology graduate training (Baker, 2003; Bamonti et al., 2014; Barnett &
Cooper, 2009; Carter & Barnett, 2014; Goncher et al., 2013; Harrison & Westwood, 2009; Johnson
et al., 2014; Malinowski, 2014; Maranzan et al., 2018; Myers et al., 2012; Nelson et al., 2001;
Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; O’Halloran & O’Halloran, 2001; Pakenham & Stafford-Brown,
2012; Pearlman & MacIan, 1995; Schwebel & Coster, 1998; Shapiro & Carlson, 2017a; Skovholt et
al., 2001; Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Smith & Moss, 2009; Wise & Barnett, 2016).
However, best available research suggests clinical psychology programs often do not
emphasize self-care education for trainees in their written training materials. A survey of nearly 500
psychology trainees conducted by the APA Committee on Colleague Assistance found that 82.8%
of trainees reported their training programs did not offer written materials on the issues of self-care
and stress, 63.4% reported their programs did not sponsor activities related to self-care, and 59.3%
reported their training programs did not informally promote an atmosphere of self-care (Munsey,
2006). Another study reviewed the online handbooks and websites of 136 APA-accredited clinical
psychology doctoral programs associated with Council of University Directors of Clinical
Psychology (CUDCP) and found only 41.1% of the programs referenced self-care at least once
(Bamonti et al., 2014). Programs that did mention self-care frequently provided only basic
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treatment referral resources, and “most handbooks appeared to discuss interventions in response to
impairment rather than preventative steps that can be taken to maintain and improve self-care”
(Bamonti et al., 2014, p. 257).
In a survey of 107 training directors in APA-accredited psychology training programs, the
primary barriers to revising curricula to address topics such as self-care and hazards of the
counseling profession were time, space in the curriculum, and money (Schwebel & Coster, 1998).
In a more recent study, 150 training directors from APA-accredited doctoral psychology programs
and internships rated the importance of trainee mastery of each benchmark competency, including
self-care (Grus et al., 2017). Participating directors rated the importance of mastering the self-care
competency as the lowest level of importance when compared to all the other training competencies
(Grus et al., 2017). They also rated mastery of the self-care competency as lowest among all the
training competencies (Grus et al., 2017).
Those results are concerning considering two separate empirical studies which found that
clinical psychology students’ ratings of their training programs’ emphasis on self-care were
positively associated with higher levels of engagement in self-care behaviors (Goncher et al., 2013;
Zahniser et al., 2017). Thus, it appears that the more emphasis training programs place on the
importance of self-care, the more likely it is that trainees engage in self-care behaviors (Goncher et
al., 2013; Zahniser et al., 2017).
Figley (2002a) noted that although self-soothing and stress management skills are essential
to survive therapeutic work with clients, there exists a “conspiracy of silence” among helping
professionals regarding compassion fatigue and other adverse impacts related to conducting
therapeutic work (Figley, 2002a, p. 1440; see also Figley, 2002b). Other scholars have proposed
psychologists may approach their own wounds, and the wounds of others in the profession, with
attitudes of shame and stigma, and noted incongruence between the manner in which they address
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woundedness in their clients, versus themselves and other practitioners (Zerubavel & Wright,
2012). Zerubavel and Wright (2012) noted the presence of an “implicit agreement within
psychology that it is risky to disclose woundedness - those who disclose risk stigma, judgment, or
overt hostility from other professionals” (p. 488). The authors proposed that each time a “wounded
healer confides in a mentor, advisor, supervisor, or consultant” they therefore risk being met with
rejection, silence, or stigma (Zerubavel & Wright, 2012, p. 488). They also suggested that as
psychologists transition from the role of therapist to gatekeeper, attitudes of shame and stigma may
increase (Zerubavel & Wright, 2012). This suggests the stigmatization of woundedness within the
profession may be cyclical in nature.
Research Questions
This study attempted to answer the following research questions:
1. What are the essential knowledge, skills, and attitudes of self-care which should be imparted
to clinical psychology student/trainees?
2. How should self-care education be operationalized within clinical psychology training
programs?
Purpose of the Study
The purposes of this study were both practical and aspirational. The practical objectives of
this study were to: (a) identify the essential knowledge, skills and attitudes of self-care which
should be imparted to trainees; and (b) define how to operationalize training and education on
self-care in clinical psychology training programs. The aspirational objectives of the study were
focused on the intended consequences of the practical objectives. Thus, it was hoped that by
identifying the essential skills, knowledge, and attitudes of self-care and identifying how to
operationalize self-care, certain objectives might be achieved. Those objectives included: (a)
increasing the extent to which self-care is integrated into clinical psychology training; (b) increasing
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the professional competence and well-being of clinical psychology trainees; and (c) reducing the
likelihood of ethical lapses, impairment, shame, and stigma among clinical psychology trainees.
Summary of Theoretical Framework and Methodology
This study provided a systematic review of existing empirical and theoretical literature to
answer the identified research questions. All qualitative inquiries are informed by interpretative
frameworks - the “theoretical orientations that guide the practice of the research” (Creswell & Poth,
2018, p. 22). A pragmatic interpretive framework was utilized to guide this study. Pragmatic
interpretative frameworks focus on the outcomes of the research and concern themselves primarily
with applying the findings to identify “what works” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 27). Pragmatic
researchers shape the “what and how” of their research based on the intended purposes of the
project—“where they want to go with it”—and acknowledge that research is affected by the context
in which it is conducted (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 27).
Reflexive thematic analysis was chosen as the methodology to guide the systematic review
and analysis of literature for this study. Reflexive thematic analysis is a flexible method which
entails systematic literature review, analysis, and coding of the dataset (Braun & Clarke, 2006;
Terry et al., 2017). The process entails a rigorous, recursive, process of familiarization, data coding,
and development of themes and subthemes to identify and report patterns of meaning across
datasets (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Terry et al., 2017). However, reflexive thematic analysis also
emphasizes the subjective perspectives of the researcher as essential to analysis (Braun & Clarke,
2006). As such, the method allows for intensive review, analysis, and coding of the dataset to find
both intrinsic and extrinsic meaning and incorporates the researcher’s interpretations of the
literature into the results (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
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Importance of the Study
Summarized below are the reasons this study on self-care for clinical psychology trainees
may be perceived as important. Increasing the extent to which self-care education is integrated into
clinical psychology training may help to prevent trainee impairment and ethical lapses. It also may
help to increase trainee well-being and may improve their clinical performance.
Operationalizing Self-Care in Training May Help Prevent Trainee Impairment and Ethical
Lapses
Engaging in self-care is recognized as an ethical imperative and a moral necessity for both
licensed psychologists (Barnett et al., 2007, 2005; Figley, 2002a; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018;
Wise et al., 2012) and clinical psychology trainees (Carter & Barnett, 2014; Schwartz-Mette, 2009;
Zahniser et al., 2017). Although the Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct (APA
Code of Ethics, 2017) does not refer specifically to self-care, ongoing engagement in self-care
behaviors is accepted as an essential component of ethical and proficient practice which is
implicitly required by the APA Code of Ethics (Barnett, 2019, p. 436; Hatcher et al., 2013) and was
identified as a foundational competency requirement for clinical psychology trainees in 2009 (APA,
2011; Fouad et al., 2009; Hatcher et al., 2013; Miller, 2021; Myers et al., 2012; Santana & Fouad,
2017).
The possibility that trainees may provide psychological services while impaired by vicarious
traumatization, secondary traumatic stress, compassion fatigue, burnout, and/or distress due to their
clinical work, combined with their academic loads and other stresses associated with training, poses
an ethical conundrum. Trainees are inherently vulnerable to adverse impacts from clinical work, but
also require clinical experience to advance in the field. This necessarily places them in harm’s way
as a necessary part of growing into the role of psychologists, and also may place their clients at risk
to the extent they are unable to deliver competent services (O’Halloran & O’Halloran, 2001;
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Schwartz-Mette, 2009). It also affects supervisors overseeing trainees who may be inadequately
prepared to navigate these topics independently but may be reluctant to seek supervision (Dearing
et al., 2005; El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2008; Schwartz-Mette, 2009). Self-care
training during graduate school is recognized as an important way to prevent and combat
professional distress, burnout, and impairment (Bamonti et al., 2014; Colman et al., 2016; Zahniser
et al., 2017). Identifying how to incorporate self-care into clinical psychology curricula is an
important first step toward preventing trainee impairment and the ethical implications of such
impairment.
Operationalizing Self-Care Education May Increase Well-Being of Trainees
Looking beyond prevention, researchers also have proposed that self-care should be
envisioned as an opportunity for clinicians and trainees to “spiral up” to flourishing and
well-being, rather than spiraling down to impairment (Wise et al., 2012, p. 488; see also
Malinowski, 2014; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018). Dorociak et al. (2017b) found professional
well-being increases as psychologists advance through their careers, and that later-career
psychologists tend to engage in more self-care than earlier career practitioners. Those findings
suggest clinical psychology trainees could benefit from increased training and resources to bolster
self-care and stress management early in their careers. Zahniser et al. (2017) found engagement in
self-care by clinical psychology trainees was associated with increased well-being as indicated by
increased positive affect, decreased negative affect, and increased flourishing. The authors also
found engaging in self-care was associated with better self-reported academic performance, clinical
performance, and progress through training (Zahniser et al., 2017). These findings suggested that
operationalizing self-care training in clinical psychology programs may increase trainee well-being,
competence, and ultimately, client welfare.
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Operationalizing Self-Care Education Early in Training May Improve Clinical Performance of
Trainees
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) noted that “psychotherapist self-care is a critical
pre-requisite for patient care” (p. 6). Clinicians therefore should attend to their own well-being to
conduct effective therapeutic work (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018). In a survey of 749 licensed
psychologists, 74.3% reported experiencing “personal distress” during the three years prior to the
study, with 36.7% of those noting they believed it decreased the quality of patient care delivered
and 4.6% reporting it resulted in inadequate treatment delivery (Guy et al., 1989). Burnout and
stress also may make clinical psychology trainees “more susceptible to professional errors, which
can negatively impact clients” (Carter & Barnett, 2014, p. 34). As a result, numerous scholars and
researchers have called for implementing self-care training early in graduate school (Barnett &
Cooper, 2009; Carter & Barnett, 2014; Colman et al., 2016; Malinowski, 2014; Skovholt et al.,
2001; Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Smith & Moss, 2009; Vally, 2019). Identifying how to
operationalize self-care education may increase the clinical proficiency of trainees by reducing
burnout, compassion stress injuries, and other adverse impacts of empathic engagement that may
affect trainee performance and ability to satisfy competency requirements (Baker, 2003; Carter &
Barnett, 2014; Humphreys et al., 2017; Huprich & Rudd, 2004; Malinowski, 2014; Zahniser et al.,
2017).
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
A systematic review of existing literature on self-care for clinical psychology trainees was
conducted utilizing a pragmatic interpretive framework and reflexive thematic analysis. The aim of
the study was to identify the essential knowledge, skills, and attitudes of self-care on which clinical
psychology trainees should be educated, and to identify how to operationalize self-care education in
clinical psychology training programs. The literature review included an examination of empirical
and theoretical literature, including peer-reviewed research studies, books, and other scholarly
publications and resources focused on self-care education for clinical psychology trainees.
The literature review was broken down into the following six sections: (a) definitions of
terminology relevant to the topic of self-care education for clinical psychology; (b) APA ethical
mandates, competency standards and accreditation standards, as well as legal and administrative
provisions addressing the topic of self-care; (c) known risks to clinical psychology trainees,
including: stress, burnout, vicarious traumatization, secondary traumatic stress, compassion fatigue,
compassion stress injuries, impairment/problems of professional competence, and potential ethical
lapses; (d) the utility of self-care to ameliorate those conditions; (e) the status of self-care training in
clinical psychology programs; and (f) potential barriers to engaging in self-care and incorporating
self-care education into clinical psychology training programs.
Terms and Definitions
Burnout
Freudenberger (1975) introduced the term burnout which has been described as “the
terminal phase of therapist distress” (Baker, 2003, p. 21; Wise & Barnett, 2016). Others have
defined burnout as a “state of mental, emotional, and physical exhaustion caused by excessive and
prolonged emotional stress on the job, often leading to the gradual deterioration and depletion of the
helper’s personal resources” (Zeidner et al., 2013, p. 596). Burnout is frequently described as being
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comprised of three components: emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and a reduced sense of
personal accomplishment (Maslach et al., 1986; Warlick et al., 2021). Burnout is caused by the
emotional demands associated with a job, rather than with exposure to the suffering of a specific
client and their traumatic experiences (Figley, 2002a). Burnout is often associated with
depersonalization, discouragement, and reduced feelings of accomplishment (Figley, 1995).
Compassion and Self-Compassion
Compassion has been defined as “sympathetic consciousness of others’ distress together
with a desire to alleviate it” (Russell & Brickell, 2015, p. 1089). Compassion involves being open
to the suffering of others, with a non-judgmental and non-defensive attitude (Gilbert, 2005).
Self-compassion has been defined as the ability to treat oneself with care and concern when
considering personal inadequacies, mistakes, failures, and painful situations (Neff, 2003a, 2003b). It
consists of three elements: kindness, a sense of common humanity, and mindfulness (Neff, 2003b).
Compassion Fatigue
Joinson (1992) introduced the term compassion fatigue (CF) in the context of emergency
department nursing. She defined CF as a “unique form” of burnout that “affects people in
caregiving professions” (Joinson, 1992, p. 116). Figley (2002a) subsequently expanded that
definition, describing CF as “a state of tension and preoccupation with the traumatized patient by
re-experiencing the traumatic events, avoidance/numbing of reminders, [and] persistent arousal
(e.g., anxiety) associated with the patient” (p. 1435). Compassion fatigue is a function of bearing
witness to the suffering of others and is characterized by quick onset of symptoms (Figley, 2002b).
Compassion fatigue can be caused by “hearing about or supporting a client who has suffered from a
traumatic event or events” (Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016, p. 110) and is often accompanied
by feelings of confusion, helplessness, and isolation (Figley, 2002a).
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Compassion Stress Injury
Russell and Brickell (2015) noted that “documented occupational hazards for helpers
bearing witness to intense human suffering” have engendered various terms, including vicarious
traumatization, secondary traumatic stress, and compassion fatigue (Russell & Brickell, 2015, p.
1089). The neurobiological mechanisms associated with “empathic attunement to the suffering of
others” lie at the heart of each of those terms and the experiences and effects they attempt to explain
(Russell & Brickell, 2015, p. 1094; see also Figley, 1995). For purposes of this dissertation, and for
ease of reference, those terms were collectively referenced as Compassion Stress Injuries when
referring to the deleterious effects experienced by clinical psychology trainees in connection with
their clinical work.
Competence
Competence has been defined as the “habitual and judicious use of communication,
knowledge, technical skills, clinical reasoning, emotions, values, and reflection in daily practice for
the benefit of the individual and community being served” (Epstein & Hundert, 2002, p. 226; Wise
& Reuman, 2019, p. 129). It requires “habits of mind, critical thinking and analysis, professional
judgment in assessing situations and ascertaining appropriate responses, and evaluation and
modifying decisions via reflective practice” (Epstein & Hundert, 2002, p. 227). Competence
constitutes the “cornerstone of psychology’s ethical obligation to the public” (Wise & Reuman,
2019, p. 129) and reflects a dynamic process which is both contextual and fluid, and thus requires
consistent assessment due to its changeable nature (Johnson et al., 2014).
Countertransference
Sigmund Freud introduced the concept of countertransference, which has traditionally been
defined as the “therapist’s unconscious, conflict-based reaction to the patient’s transference” (Hayes
et al., 2018, p. 497). As such, “[u]nresolved conflicts, typically originating in the therapist’s early
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childhood, are triggered by the patient’s transference, and are manifested by the therapist in one
way or another. These manifestations may be affective, behavioral, somatic, or cognitive” (Hayes et
al., 2018, p. 497). In recent years countertransference has been defined more broadly as “internal
and external reactions in which unresolved conflicts of the therapist, usually but not always
unconscious, are implicated” in therapeutic interactions (Hayes et al., 2018, p. 497).
Empathy
Empathy has been defined as “an affective response to the directly perceived, imagined or
inferred feeling state of another being” (Singer & Lamm, 2009, p. 82). Thus, empathy “occurs when
an observer perceives or imagines someone else’s (i.e., the target’s) affect and this triggers a
response such that the observer partially feels what the target is feeling” (Singer & Lamm, 2009, p.
82). It reflects a sharing of affect or “feeling with” another person (Singer & Lamm, 2009, p. 84).
Empathy is generally understood to represent “a first necessary step in a chain that begins with
affect sharing, followed by understanding the other person’s feelings, which then motivates
other-related concern and finally engagement in helping behavior” (Singer & Lamm, 2009, p. 84).
As such, empathy may facilitate pro-social behaviors (Russell & Brickell, 2015). However,
“empathic resonance with another’s pain can be risky, and even injurious” (Russell & Brickell,
2015, p. 1094). Thus, empathy is conceptualized as a “double-edge sword,” the experience of which
offers both the promise of authentic connection and clinical attunement to the suffering of clients,
and the risk of traumatic injury (Russell & Brickell, 2015, p. 1087; see also Larson, 1993).
Impairment and Problems of Professional Competence
Impairment has been described as a “condition that compromises the psychologist’s
professional functioning to a degree that may harm the client or make services ineffective”
(Munsey, 2006, p. 35). It has been used in reference to both trainees and licensed psychologists who
fail to meet ethical and/or professional standards (Forrest & Elman, 2014). However, the term
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impairment has been criticized for its lack of precision (Schwartz-Mette, 2011). Schwartz-Mette
(2011) noted the term impairment has been used as a catch-all phrase in reference to “both
performative and behavioral problems with myriad etiological factors including underlying
disability, personal problems, and inadequate training” (p. 431). Furthermore, it may be difficult to
delineate the distinction between distress—which may precede impairment—and impairment itself
(Smith & Moss, 2009). The APA’s Committee on Colleague Assistance has acknowledged that a
“universal definition of distress and impairment in professional functioning has not yet been
created” (APA, 2006, p. 6; Forrest & Elman, 2014).
Problems of professional competence (PPC), in contrast, refer to “difficulty in acquiring or
maintaining developmentally appropriate levels of skill, functioning, attitudes, and/or ethical,
professional, or interpersonal behavior in functional or foundational domains in one or more
settings” (Shen-Miller et al., 2015, p. 162; see also Elman & Forrest, 2007). More recently, the term
PPC has been proposed as a preferable alternative to impairment (Schwartz-Mette, 2011). For
purposes of this study, “impairment and/or PPC” were used when describing clinical psychology
trainees who are not meeting functional, ethical, or interpersonal standards of conduct.
Lovingkindness
Lovingkindness is a specific type of mindfulness meditation oriented toward promoting
loving and compassionate attitudes toward oneself and others (Kabat-Zinn, 1994; Kang et al.,
2015). It is a “concentration practice” that systematically assists practitioners to intentionally direct
compassionate attitudes and energy toward themselves, various others, and all beings (Kang et al.,
2015, p. 1064). Lovingkindness meditation involves “effortful, conscious relearning” to replace
negative cognitions, associations, and emotions with new, positive ones (Kang et al., 2015, p. 1065)
and has been associated with increased positive attitudes toward the self and decreased negative
attitudes toward the self (Kang et al., 2015).
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Mindfulness
Mindfulness is an ancient tradition based on Buddhist religion and philosophy and practiced
through meditation and other related practices (Boellinghaus et al., 2013). Mindfulness entails
engaging in non-judgmental moment-to-moment awareness of one’s experiences. Kabat-Zinn
(1994) played a prominent role in popularizing mindfulness in the U.S., and defined it as “paying
attention in a particular way: on purpose, in the present moment, and non-judgmentally”
(Kabat-Zinn, 1994, p. 4). Shapiro et al. (2006) subsequently identified three essential elements of
mindfulness: intention to focus and remain present, attention to the present moment, and adopting
an attitude of openness and non-judgment. They proposed that by “intentionally attending with
openness and non-judgmentalness,” mindfulness promotes “disidentification” from one’s thoughts
and experiences, promoting greater objectivity and clarity (Shapiro et al., 2006, p. 377).
Stress and Distress
Lazarus (1996) defined stress as the experience associated with the belief that the external
demands associated with a situation are greater than one’s ability to cope with it (Lazarus, 1996;
Myers et al., 2012). Stress is thus conceptualized as a relationship between a person and their
environment that is believed to exceed their coping resources, such that the person experiences a
sense of harm to their well-being (Craig & Sprang, 2010). Psychologists are vulnerable to stress and
may be unlikely to engage in self-care, self-nurturing, or stress management practices, despite their
knowledge of the benefits of such undertakings (DeAngelis, 2002; Myers et al., 2012). Elman and
the American Psychological Association (APA) Advisory Committee on Colleague Assistance
(ACCA) noted that “it may be particularly hard for psychologists to acknowledge vulnerability or
ask for help. Psychologists’ identities as caretakers may make it uncomfortable or threatening to
share the stress or distress created by this work” (Elman & ACCA, 2009, p. 2).
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Distress, in contrast, is a broad term used to describe a negative emotional state.
Psychologists and trainees may experience distress due to ongoing stressors, challenges, and
demands in their personal and professional lives (Barnett et al., 2007; Smith & Moss, 2009; Wise &
Barnett, 2016). Barnett et al. (2007) noted that experiencing some degree of distress is normative
and unavoidable. However, when left unaddressed, distress may eventually lead to impairment
and/or problems of professional impairment (Barnett et al., 2007, p. 604).
Self-Care
Self-care has been defined as “a multi-dimensional, multi-faceted process of purposeful
engagement in strategies that promote healthy functioning and enhance well-being” (Dorociak et
al., 2017a, p. 326). It has been described variously as a set of behaviors, a process including internal
and external factors, an ability, and a foundational competency for clinical psychology trainees
(Baker, 2003; Barnett et al., 2007; Fouad et al., 2009; Miller, 2021; Skovholt et al., 2001). For
mental health care providers, the objective of self-care is “not only to maintain resilience in the face
of stress, but also to flourish in personal and professional life” (Dorociak et al., 2017a, p. 326;
Myers et al., 2012; Wise et al., 2012). It is generally conceptualized as including cognitive,
physical, interpersonal, emotional, and spiritual/religious domains (Burkhart, 2014; Wise & Barnett,
2016).
Stress-Distress-Impairment-Improper Behavior Continuum
The ACCA introduced the concept of the Stress-Distress-Impairment-Improper Behavior
Continuum as a mechanism to allow consideration of the possible negative chain of events which
psychologists may experience when they encounter stress (APA, 2008; Wise & Barnett, 2016).
Within the model, stress was defined as “the body’s reaction to demands that are placed on it that
are generated from either internal … or external … sources” (Wise & Barnett, 2016, p. 213).
Distress was defined as the subjective state of reaction to the stress, and impairment due to
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“objective change in the psychologists’ professional functioning that may result in ineffective
services or cause harm” to clients (Wise & Barnett, 2016, p. 213). Finally, improper behavior was
defined as behavior that violated the APA Ethical Code of Conduct (Wise & Barnett, 2016). Wise
and Barnett (2016) noted the “unintentional negative orientation” of the model, which seems to
“suggest that psychologists (at best) start at neutral and spiral down. In focusing on stress, distress,
impairment, and improper behavior, the model has no vision of wellness or flourishing for
psychologists” (Wise & Barnett, 2016, p. 214).
Vicarious Traumatization and Secondary Traumatic Stress
Vicarious traumatization (VT) has been conceptualized as a transformation in the cognitions
and beliefs of the caregiver based on their empathic engagement with those who have experienced
trauma, such that the caregiver’s worldview, sense of identity, and/or meaning-making schemas
change as a result of their empathic engagement with those who have experienced trauma (Craig &
Sprang, 2010; McCann & Pearlman, 1990; Zeidner et al., 2013). Vicarious traumatization refers to
the impact that “repeated, emotionally intimate contact with trauma survivors” has on the caregiver
(McCann & Pearlman, 1990; Zeidner et al., 2013, p. 596). Vicarious traumatization reflects the
cumulative effect of exposure and is not related to a specific client (Adams & Riggs, 2008).
Secondary Traumatic Stress (STS) has been defined as “the natural consequent behaviors
and emotions resulting from knowing about a traumatizing event experienced by a significant
other—the stress resulting from helping or wanting to help a traumatized or suffering person”
(Figley, 1995, p. 7). It has been conceptualized as the “risk a helper incurs when engaged
empathically with a significant other” who has experienced trauma (Figley, 1995; Zeidner et al.,
2013, p. 595) and is understood to derive from possessing knowledge of the traumatic experiences
of another, and a desire to help alleviate their suffering (DelTosta et al., 2019; Zeidner et al., 2013).
Thus, STS may “stimulate trauma-related symptoms in the listener that can parallel those in the
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survivor” (Butler et al., 2017a, p. 417). Secondary traumatic stress may emerge suddenly and is
typically associated with feelings of hopelessness, isolation, and confusion (Figley, 1995).
Well-Being
Well-being has been defined as a “multi-dimensional construct across valued life domains
… that includes both feeling good and functioning well” (Kern et al., 2015, p. 263). Seligman’s
(2012) PERMA Model proposed that well-being includes five elements: positive emotion,
engagement, relationships, meaning and accomplishment. Furthermore, it has been noted that
researchers use the terms “happiness,” “subjective well-being,” “thriving,” and “flourishing”
interchangeably in research literature (Butler & Kern, 2016, p. 2).
Literature Review Related to Key Terms and Concepts
To provide context for this study and its findings, research literature addressing key terms
and concepts was reviewed and analyzed. What follows is an overview of research literature
identified in the systematic literature review and related to the topic of self-care training for clinical
psychology trainees. The following topics were addressed: (a) APA competency standards
addressing self-care for clinical psychology trainees; (b) APA accreditation standards addressing
self-care; (c) APA ethical code mandates addressing self-care; (d) legal requirements addressing
self-care; (e) known risks for clinical psychology trainees; (f) benefits of self-care for psychologists
and trainees; (g) current status of self-care training in clinical psychology programs; (h) potential
effects of neglecting self-care training; and (i) barriers to addressing self-care training in clinical
psychology programs.
APA Competency Standards Addressing Self-Care for Clinical Psychology Trainees
Wise and Reuman (2019) noted that “competence is the cornerstone of psychology’s ethical
obligation to the public” (p. 129). Over the last several decades, the field of professional
psychology has focused increasingly on “identifying core professional competencies as a basis for
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defining and measuring trainee learning outcomes” (Fouad et al., 2009, p. S6). This shift has been
termed “the competency movement” (Fouad et al., 2009, p. S6; Rodolfa et al., 1988).
Competencies “provide frameworks for identifying, measuring, providing feedback, and training
based on learning outcomes. Competencies are defined as elements reflecting specific knowledge,
skills, and attitudes that are observable, measurable, and quantifiable, to ensure the outcome of
professional competence of the trainee” (Grus et al., 2017, p. 198; Kaslow et al., 2009).
In 1996, the APA’s Committee on Accreditation (CoA) revised their Guidelines and
Principles for Accreditation to require psychology training programs to articulate training
objectives in terms of specific competencies (Fouad et al., 2009). In 2006, the Assessment of
Competency Benchmarks Work Group, authorized by the APA Board of Education, created a
document titled “The Competency Benchmarks,” which identified benchmarks for a total of “15
core competency areas at three developmental levels of education and training” specifically
designed to prepare health service psychology trainees for practice (Fouad et al., 2009, p. S7; see
Appendix A). The working group defined the components of each core competency and identified
“behavioral anchors” for each of the three developmental levels of training (Fouad et al., 2009, p.
S8; see Appendix A). The group subdivided the core competencies into seven foundational
competencies and eight functional competencies (Fouad et al., 2009; see Appendix A). The
Competency Benchmarks provided a universal “yardstick” for trainers’ evaluations of trainees, and
simultaneously provided more concrete behavioral objectives intended to be used in communication
with trainees (Forrest & Elman, 2014, p. 315).
The seven foundational competencies in the Competency Benchmarks Document included:
Professionalism, Reflective Practice/Self-Assessment/Self-Care, Scientific Knowledge and
Methods, Relationships, Individual and Cultural Diversity, Ethical Legal Standards and Policy, and
Interdisciplinary Systems (Fouad et al., 2009; see Appendix A). The second foundational
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competency included three components: reflective practice, self-assessment, and self-care (Fouad et
al., 2009; Santana & Fouad, 2017). This competency was defined to include “practice conducted
with personal and professional self-awareness and reflection; with awareness of competencies; with
appropriate self-care” (Fouad et al., 2009, p. S10; Santana & Fouad, 2017). Self-care was identified
as “attention to personal health and well-being to assure effective professional functioning” (Fouad
et al., 2009, p. S11; see Appendix A).
For each of the three developmental levels (readiness for practicum, internship, and entry to
practice), the authors of the Competency Benchmarks identified “essential components” and
“behavioral anchors” for self-care competence (Fouad et al., 2009, p. S11; see Appendix A). The
authors noted that for trainees to be ready for practicum, the essential components required
“understanding of the importance of self-care in effective practice; knowledge of self-care methods;
attention to self-care,” and the behavioral anchor required that trainees “demonstrate basic
awareness and attention to self-care” (Fouad et al., 2009, p. S11; see Appendix A). The authors
identified “monitoring of issues related to self-care with supervisor; understanding of the central
role of self-care to effective practice” as essential components for trainees to be prepared for
internship. They identified behavioral anchors including “works with supervisor to monitor issues
related to self-care” and “takes action recommended by supervisor for self-care to ensure effective
training” (Fouad et al., 2009, p. S11; Appendix A). For trainees to be ready to enter practice, the
authors identified the essential component as “self-monitoring of issues related to self-care and
prompt interventions when disruptions occur” and behavioral anchors including “anticipates and
self-identifies disruptions in functioning and intervenes at an early stage/with minimal support from
supervisors, and models self-care” (Fouad et al., 2009, p. S11; see Appendix A). Santana and Fouad
(2017) noted that the “self-care component behaviors outline the expectations at each level of
training” but did not identify specific self-care practices necessary to satisfy the criteria (p. 141).
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Fouad et al.’s (2009) Competency Benchmark Document was incorporated into the APA’s
Competency Benchmarks (2011), which are currently listed on the APA’s website in a section titled
“Competency Initiatives in Professional Psychology” (Callan et al., 2021). This is the most recent
APA competency benchmark document listed on the website (See Appendix B). The APA
Competency Benchmarks in Professional Psychology (2011) included self-care as a competency
and listed the same core components from Fouad et al.’s (2009) Competency Benchmark Document
(see Appendix A). However, the APA Competency Benchmarks in Professional Psychology (2011)
did not include the behavioral anchors for self-care identified in Fouad et al.’s (2009) publication
(see Appendix B).
The Competency Benchmarks published by Fouad et al. (2009) were subsequently revised,
integrated, and condensed by Hatcher et al. (2013), with the goal of making them more readily
accessible for everyday use in both educational and training settings. (Hatcher et al., 2013; see
Appendix C). Reflective practice/self-assessment/self-care remained as a core foundational
competency and was listed as one of four competencies under the broader category of
Professionalism (Hatcher et al., 2013; Appendix C).
As a foundational competency, self-care has been recognized as lying “at the heart of
flourishing professional functioning for psychologists” and trainees (Wise & Reuman, 2019, p. 130;
see also Miller, 2021). Self-care also has been recognized as being conceptually related to both
professional ethics and to competence: “We make the case that self-care is an ethical imperative as
it relates to competence” (Wise et al., 2012, p. 487). However, researchers also have noted that
self-care is somewhat paradoxical: it is explicitly identified as a training competency, but it is
unclear who bears responsibility for developing, assessing, and mastering the competency, and it
often has no required coursework (Callahan & Watkins, 2018; Johnson et al., 2008; Miller, 2021).
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APA Accreditation Standards Addressing Self-Care
In 2015, the APA Commission on Accreditation issued comprehensive standards of
accreditation for programs in health psychology, including doctoral training programs in clinical
psychology (APA, 2018; see Appendix D). The accreditation standards detailed the guiding
principles of accreditation, and the professional values lying at the heart of such accreditation
(APA, 2018). Rodolfa et al. (1988) noted that the APA Commission on Accreditation considered
the competency model benchmarks previously promulgated and discussed above, and issued the
Standards of Accreditation, including the “profession-wide competency model that all
APA-accredited programs” must use in training students (p. 1119). The Standards of Accreditation
included nine competencies: research; ethical and legal standards; individual and cultural diversity;
professional values, attitudes, and behaviors; communication and interpersonal skills; assessment;
intervention; supervision; and consultation and interprofessional/interdisciplinary skills (APA,
2018, p. 17; see also Appendix D).
A stated purpose of the accreditation standards was to “protect the interests of students,
benefit the public, and improve the quality of teaching, learning, research and practice in health
service psychology” (APA, 2018, p. 5; see also Appendix D). The Standards of Accreditation
address specific requirements for doctoral training programs, including program policies and
procedures addressing student performance evaluation, feedback, advisement, and student rights
and responsibilities (APA, 2018, p. 8; see also Appendix D). The standards state that “[a]ll policies
and procedures used by the program must be consistent with the profession’s current ethics code”
(APA, 2018, p. 8; see also Appendix D). Given that the APA Code of Ethics has been interpreted to
implicitly mandate ongoing engagement in self-care, this provision of the Standards of
Accreditation could be interpreted to require that doctoral programs must adopt a similar posture
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toward engagement in self-care. The systematic literature review did not reveal studies addressing
this specific issue.
The Standards of Accreditation also require that “faculty are accessible to students and
provide them with guidance and supervision. They serve as appropriate professional role models
and engage in actions that promote the students’ acquisition of knowledge, skills, and competencies
consistent with the program’s training aims” (APA, 2018, p. 11; see also Appendix D). Finally, the
Standards of Accreditation require that doctoral programs describe how their curricula enable
students to demonstrate graduate-level knowledge and must provide opportunities for all students to
achieve and demonstrate each of the nine profession-wide competencies (APA, 2018, p. 9). Grus et
al. (2017) interpreted that provision to “require programs to document how they provide students
with opportunities to develop competencies in the domain of professional values and attitudes—
such as self-reflection regarding personal and professional functioning, attending to one’s
professional well-being, and effectiveness” (Grus et al., 2017, p. 2). However, a detailed review of
the Standards of Accreditation found no specific reference to the terms “self-care” or
“self-reflection.” Grus et al.’s (2017) interpretation is likely based upon the Competency
Benchmarks identified by Fouad et al. (2009), and revised by Hatcher et al. (2013), which identified
self-reflection, self-assessment, and self-care as foundational competencies.
Given that there is no mention of the terms “reflective practice,” “self-assessment,” or
“self-care” in the Standards of Accreditation (APA, 2018), it is not clear whether the Standards of
Accreditation, and the broadly defined competencies included therein, were intended to include the
more detailed benchmarks which preceded them. However, given that the most recent competency
benchmark standards on the APA’s website list self-care as a competency (APA Competency
Benchmarks in Professional Psychology, 2011; see Appendix B), it appears that self-care continues
to be an APA-recognized competency.
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Scholarly literature appeared to support the view that self-care is implicitly included in the
professional values, attitudes and behaviors competency included in the Standards of Accreditation
(APA, 2018, p. 17; see also Appendix D). For example, Wise and Reuman’s (2019) article,
“Promoting Competent and Flourishing Life-Long Practice for Psychologists: A Communitarian
Perspective,” noted “this article will primarily focus on the foundational competencies including
ethical and reflective practice, self-assessment, and self-care. We believe that the foundational
competencies, discussed below in more detail, are at the heart of flourishing professional
functioning for psychologists” (Wise & Reuman, 2019, p. 130). The authors referenced the
Competency Benchmarks and noted that “psychologists in training are expected to self-monitor
issues related to self-care and promptly intervene when disruptions occur” (Wise & Reuman, 2019,
p. 131). Numerous authors have published peer-reviewed publications suggesting that self-care
remains a foundational competency as envisioned by Fouad et al. (2009) in the Benchmark
Document (see Miller, 2021; Price et al., 2017; Santana & Fouad, 2017; Wise & Barnett, 2016).
APA Ethical Code Mandates Concerning Self-Care
The APA’s Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct (2017) does not
specifically refer to or mandate self-care (APA Ethics Code, 2017). However, scholarly literature
recognized that ongoing engagement in self-care by clinical psychologists is an implicit ethical
obligation which is grounded in the provisions of the APA Ethics Code (Bamonti et al., 2014;
Barnett & Cooper, 2009; Miller, 2021; Wise et al., 2012). There are several provisions within the
APA Ethics Code (2017) which, together, have been construed to implicitly mandate self-care for
psychologists.
APA Ethics Code, “Principle A, Beneficence and Nonmaleficence,” requires psychologists
to remain aware of the impacts of their own mental health on their ability to serve their clients:
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Psychologists strive to benefit those with whom they work and take care to do no harm. In
their professional actions, psychologists seek to safeguard the welfare and rights of those
with whom they interact professionally and other affected persons, and the welfare of
animal subjects of research. When conflicts occur among psychologists’ obligations or
concerns, they attempt to resolve these conflicts in a responsible fashion that avoids or
minimizes harm. Because psychologists’ scientific and professional judgments and actions
may affect the lives of others, they are alert to and guard against personal, financial, social,
organizational, or political factors that might lead to misuse of their influence. Psychologists
strive to be aware of the possible effect of their own physical and mental health on their
ability to help those with whom they work [emphasis added]. (APA Code of Ethics, Principle
A, 2017)
Additionally, Standard 2.06, “Personal Problems and Conflicts,” requires psychologists to
refrain from initiating activities which may interfere with competent provision of services and to
address personal problems that may interfere with provision of psychological services:
(a) Psychologists refrain from initiating an activity when they know or should know that
there is a substantial likelihood that their personal problems will prevent them from
performing their work-related activities in a competent manner.
(b) When psychologists become aware of personal problems that may interfere with their
performing work-related duties adequately, they take appropriate measures, such as
obtaining professional consultation or assistance, and determine whether they should limit,
suspend, or terminate their work-related duties. (APA Code of Ethics, Standard 2.06, 2017)
The APA Code of Ethics, Standard 2.03, “Maintaining Competence” requires that
psychologists commit to “undertake ongoing efforts to develop and maintain their competence”
(APA Code of Ethics, Standard 2.03, 2017). When considering this standard in reference to PPC,
which is defined as “difficulty in acquiring or maintaining developmentally appropriate levels of
skill, functioning, attitudes, and/or ethical, professional, or interpersonal behavior in functional or
foundational domains in one or more settings” (Shen-Miller et al., 2015, p. 162), it appears that the
ethical obligation to maintain competence is linked to personal and professional skill, functioning,
and attitudes.
The APA Code of Ethics Standard 3.04, “Avoiding Harm,” also requires psychologists to
avoid harm to clients, supervisees, and trainees, and to minimize harm where it is foreseeable and
unavoidable:
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Psychologists take reasonable steps to avoid harming their clients/patients, students,
supervisees, research participants, organizational clients, and others with whom they work,
and to minimize harm where it is foreseeable and unavoidable. (APA Code of Ethics,
Standard 3.04 (a), 2017)
Finally, the APA Ethics Code, Standard 2.01, “Boundaries of Competence,” requires
psychologists to ensure the competence of their work, despite the absence of standards for
preparatory training:
In those emerging areas in which generally recognized standards for preparatory training do
not yet exist, psychologists nevertheless take reasonable steps to ensure the competence of
their work and to protect clients/patients, students, supervisees, research participants,
organizational clients, and others from harm. (APA Code of Ethics, Standard 2.01(e),
Boundaries of Competence, 2017)
These provisions appear to impose an ethical obligation on trainees and their supervisors to
ensure that trainees address personal mental health issues which may impact ethical conduct and
competence. Additionally, these standards suggest trainees should avoid providing professional
services if their personal problems could interfere with their competence. This obligation appears to
exist even in the absence of generally recognized training standards concerning self-care.
Furthermore, because self-care has been identified as a foundational competency for trainees
(Fouad et al., 2009), it appears that competency in self-care falls within the scope of the APA Ethics
Code (2017) requirements mandating provision of competent services.
The view that ongoing self-care constitutes an ethical mandate has been recognized
frequently within the scholarly literature. In the APA Handbook of Clinical Psychology: Education
and Profession (Vol. 5), Wise and Barnett (2016) cited the APA Ethics Code and noted “there is a
solid foundation for advocating that psychologists include self-care among their ongoing efforts to
help minimize the risk of distress, burnout, and vicarious traumatization leading to a degradation of
professional competence” (p. 215). Similarly, Callan et al. (2021) noted:
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The American Psychological Association (APA, 2017) considers self-care to be an ethical
standard to be maintained by all clinical psychologists to prevent impairment, misconduct,
and improper behavior. The Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct
stipulates those psychologists should refrain from activities that could impact their work
negatively and take measures if personal problems interfere with the quality of their work.
Underscoring the importance of psychology engagement in self-care to protect client
welfare, the APA created the Advisory Committee on Colleague Assistance (ACCA) whose
mission is to better protect the public by offering resources to prevent professional distress.
(p. 118)
Barnett et al. (2007) noted that “[t]he pursuit of psychological wellness through ongoing
self-care efforts has been described as an ethical imperative” (p. 604). Barnett and Cooper (2009)
noted that “self-care is not an indulgence. It is an essential component of prevention of distress,
burnout, and impairment. It should not be considered as something ‘extra’ or ‘nice to do if you have
the time’ but as an essential part of our professional identities. It is an essential professional activity
for promoting ethical practice” (p. 17; see also Barnett et al., 2005, p. 263). Accordingly, it appears
that engaging in self-care is understood to be implicitly mandated by the APA Code of Ethics
(2017).
Legal Requirements Addressing Self-Care
Legal and administrative mandates that address self-care for psychologists vary from state to
state. To provide an overview of the range of such requirements, applicable legal and administrative
standards from one state in each of the four geographic regions of the United States identified in the
World Atlas (2022) were analyzed. Those regions included: The West, the Mid-West, The South,
and the Northeast (World Atlas, 2022). The state of Washington was selected for analysis in the
Western geographic region because the primary researcher lives in Washington and hopes to
practice psychology in the state, which makes it the most logical and relevant choice of western
states for analysis. States within the other three geographic regions were chosen at random to
provide a view into legal requirements across the United States.
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The West: Legal and Administrative Standards Addressing Self-Care in Washington State
The Revised Code of Washington, Psychologists (RCW; 2020) and applicable sections of the
Washington Administrative Code (WAC; 2015) addressing legal and administrative obligations of
licensed psychologists do not specifically mention the term “self-care” (see Appendix E). However,
they do impose various obligations upon psychologists licensed in the state of Washington, the
violation of which may result in suspension or revocation of licensure and/or imposition of fines.
For example, one provision requires psychologists to report themselves if unable to practice safely
due to a mental or physical condition. It provides,
Each license holder must self-report:
(1) Any conviction, determination, or finding that he or she has committed unprofessional
conduct
(2) Information that he or she is unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety due to a
mental or physical condition [emphasis added]
(3) Any disqualification from participation in the federal Medicare or Medicaid program
(Mandatory Reporting-License Holder Self Reports, 2008)
A similar provision requires psychologists to report other psychologists who are unable to
practice safely due to a mental or physical condition and provides exceptions to the requirement. A
license holder must report another license holder in some circumstances.
(1) The reporting license holder must submit a report when he or she has actual knowledge of:
(a) Any conviction, determination, or finding that another license holder has committed an act
that constitutes unprofessional conduct; or
(b) That another license holder may not be able to practice his or her profession with
reasonable skill and safety due to a mental or physical condition [emphasis added]
(2) The license holder does not have to report when he or she is:
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(a) A member of a professional review organization as provided in WAC §246-16-255
(b) Providing health care to the other license holder and the other license holder does not pose
a clear and present danger to patients or clients
© Part of a federally funded substance abuse program or approved impaired practitioner or
voluntary substance abuse program, and the other license holder is participating in treatment
and does not pose a clear and present danger to patients or clients
(Mandatory Reporting-License Holder Reporting Other License Holders, 2008).
An additional administrative code section forbids psychologists from engaging in professional
relationships with clients when the psychologist’s competency is impaired:
The psychologist shall not undertake or continue a professional relationship with a client
when the competency of the psychologist is impaired due to mental, emotional, physical,
pharmacological, or substance abuse conditions. If such a condition develops after a
professional relationship has been initiated, the psychologist shall terminate the relationship
in an appropriate manner and shall assist the client in obtaining services from another
professional (Impaired Objectivity, 1993).
The WAC defines the phrase “unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety due to a
mental or physical condition.” It provides,
Unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety due to a mental or physical condition
(WAC §246-16-210) means a license holder who:
(a) A court has declared to be incompetent or mentally ill
(b) Is not successfully managing a mental or physical condition and as a result poses a risk to
patient safety (Mandatory Reporting-Definitions, 2008)
Considered as a whole, the Washington state legal and administrative code sections above
require psychologists who fail to successfully manage mental or physical conditions that may pose
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risks to patient safety to report these circumstances to appropriate licensing bodies (Mandatory
Reporting-License Holder Reporting Other License Holders, 2008). Psychologists with actual
knowledge of another psychologist who is failing to successfully manage mental or physical
conditions also must report such conditions to appropriate licensing authorities (Mandatory
Reporting-Definitions, 2008). Psychologists are prohibited from engaging with clients when they
are impaired due to mental, emotional, physical, pharmacological, or substance abuse conditions
(Impaired objectivity, 1993). However, the provisions do not define “conditions,” nor do they
directly address self-care as a preventative or ameliorative measure.
The Midwest: Legal and Administrative Standards Addressing Self-Care - Illinois
The Illinois Clinical Psychologist Licensing Act, 225 ILCS §15/15 (2016) and its
administrative regulations do not address self-care directly. However, the Clinical Psychologist
Licensing Act does indicate that the licensing department in that state may suspend or revoke the
license of a psychologist, refuse to license an applicant, and/or fine the licensee due to physical or
mental illness or disability; ethical violations; or excessive drug/alcohol use [Statute 225 ILSC §
15]. The relevant standard in that statute is similar to the Washington state requirements, citing
“inability to practice the profession with reasonable judgment, skill, or safety” as grounds for
suspending, revoking or refusing to issue a license to practice psychology. The statute provides:
The Department may refuse to issue, refuse to renew, suspend, or revoke any license, or
may place on probation, reprimand, or take other disciplinary or non-disciplinary action
deemed appropriate by the Department, including the imposition of fines not to exceed
$10,000 for each violation, with regard to any license issued under the provisions of this Act
for any one or a combination of the following reasons:
(1) Conviction of, or entry of a nolo contendere to, any crime that is a felony under the laws
of the United States or any state or territory thereof or that is a misdemeanor of which an
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essential element is dishonesty, or any crime that is directly related to the practice of the
profession …
(7) Unethical, unauthorized, or unprofessional conduct as defined by rule. In establishing
those rules, the Department shall consider, though is not bound by, the ethical standards for
psychologists promulgated by recognized national psychology associations.
(8) Aiding or assisting another person in violating any provisions of this Act or the rules
promulgated thereunder.
(9) Failing to provide, within 60 days, information in response to a written request made by
the Department.
(10) Habitual or excessive use or addiction to alcohol, narcotics, stimulants, or any other
chemical agent or drug that results in a clinical psychologist’s inability to practice the
profession with reasonable judgment, skill, or safety …
(15) Physical illness, including but not limited to, deterioration through the aging process,
mental illness or disability that results in the inability to practice the profession with
reasonable judgment, skill, and safety [emphasis added] [Illinois Clinical Psychologist
Licensing Act, 225 ILCS §15/15, 2016]. The Illinois Clinical Psychologist Licensing Act
also provides that if a psychologist violates any of the above provisions, the department may
require said psychologist to submit to care, counseling or treatment by physicians or
psychologists:
If the Department or Board finds a person unable to practice because of the reasons set forth
in this Section, the Department or Board may require that person to submit to care,
counseling or treatment by physicians or clinical psychologists approved or designated by
the Department, as a condition, term, or restriction for continued, reinstated, or renewed
licensure to practice [emphasis added] or, in lieu of care, counseling or treatment, the Board
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may recommend to the Department to file or the Department may file a complaint to
immediately suspend, revoke or otherwise discipline the license of the person. Any person
whose license was granted, continued, reinstated, renewed, disciplined, or supervised
subject to such terms, conditions, or restrictions, and who fails to comply with such terms,
conditions, or restrictions, shall be referred to the Secretary for a determination as to
whether the person shall have his or her license suspended immediately, pending a hearing
by the Board (Illinois Clinical Psychologist Licensing Act, 225 ILCS §15/15, 2016).
The South: Legal and Administrative Standards Addressing Self-Care - Florida
The statute governing licensure of psychologists in Florida also does not directly address
self-care requirements for psychologists (Psychological Services, 2021). However, the statute does
appear to implicate the necessity of self-care to obtain/maintain licensure, much like the statutory
requirements for Washington and Florida. The statute identifies three grounds for denying licensure
or pursuing disciplinary action:
(1) The following acts constitute grounds for denial of a license or disciplinary action, as
specified in s 456.072(2):
(a) Attempting to obtain, obtaining, or renewing a license under this chapter by bribery or
fraudulent misrepresentation or through an error of the board or department …
(p) Being unable to practice the profession for which he or she is licensed under this
chapter with reasonable skill or competence as a result of any mental or physical condition
or by reason of illness; drunkenness; or excessive use of drugs, narcotics, chemicals, or any
other substance [emphasis added]. In enforcing this paragraph, upon a finding by the State
Surgeon General, the State Surgeon General’s designee, or the board that probable cause
exists to believe that the licensee is unable to practice the profession because of the reasons
stated in this paragraph, the department shall have the authority to compel a licensee to
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submit to a mental or physical examination by psychologists or physicians designated by the
department or board. If the licensee refuses to comply with the department’s order, the
department may file a petition for enforcement in the circuit court of the circuit in which the
licensee resides or does business. The licensee shall not be named or identified by initials in
the petition or in any other public court records or documents, and the enforcement
proceedings shall be closed to the public. The department shall be entitled to the summary
procedure provided in s. 51.011. A licensee affected under this paragraph shall be afforded
an opportunity at reasonable intervals to demonstrate that he or she can resume the
competent practice for which he or she is licensed with reasonable skill and safety to
patients …
(r) Failing to meet the minimum standards of performance in professional activities when
measured against generally prevailing peer performance, including the undertaking of
activities for which the licensee is not qualified by training or experience [emphasis added]
(Regulation of Professions and Occupations, §490.09, 2021). The statutes for psychologists
in Florida include provisions like those enacted in Washington and Illinois, whereby the
inability to practice with “skill” or “safety” due to an emotional or physical condition is the
identified standard triggering disciplinary action and/or the duty to report. However,
Florida’s statute is unique in its inclusion of the additional standard, “failing to meet the
minimum standards” as grounds for disciplinary action or refusal to license (Psychological
Services, §490.09, 2019). The statute does not specify what those minimum standards are,
nor how those standards of performance are measured. However, the statute is unique in that
it does include more than a singular standard of performance. The provision appears to be
intended to provide a standard for comparison of behavior to identify that which triggers
disciplinary action.
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The Northeast: Legal and Administrative Standards Addressing Self-Care - Maine
The statutes and rules governing licensure of psychologists in Maine similarly identify
inability to practice with reasonable skill and safety due to an emotional, physical, or
pharmacological condition as grounds for undertaking disciplinary action/evaluation of the licensee.
Specifically, the Maine Psychologist Statute §2-415 (2008) provides,
The board may order a psychological evaluation of a licensee if the board deems an
evaluation necessary to determine whether the licensee is able to practice psychology with
reasonable skill and safety to clients due to:
A. Mental illness or psychological condition
B. Substance abuse that has resulted in or is foreseeably likely to result in the
licensee performing services in a manner that endangers the health or safety of
clients.
Considered together, the psychology licensing statutes and administrative rules from the
states of Washington, Illinois, Florida, and Maine appear to have adopted similar approaches. While
they do not mandate or address self-care specifically, the statutes identify physical, mental and/or
emotional conditions which may be grounds for preventing the licensee or applicant for licensure
from practicing. Each of the statutes identified skill and safety as grounds for disciplinary action
and/or reporting. Practicing self-care as a strategy to prevent such conditions is thus left to the
discretion of the psychologist or applicant for licensure and appears to be implicitly but not
specifically required.
Known Risks for Clinical Psychology Trainees
“[P]sychologists in all work settings and in all roles are vulnerable to the pernicious effects
of distress, burnout, and impairment” (Barnett & Cooper, 2009, pp. 19–20), which may decrease the
quality of their patient care (Guy et al., 1989; O’Connor, 2001; Pope et al., 1987; Sherman &
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Thelen, 1998). However, clinical psychology trainees, in particular, have been recognized as being
susceptible to an array of risks which may impact their well-being and also may degrade the quality
of the care they provide to clients. Myers et al. (2012) observed that psychology graduate students
experience a range of stressors, including evaluation, competition, anxiety, academic and research
demands, stress related to coursework, and lack of experience (p. 55). As such, psychology trainees
“represent a unique population who must navigate those stressors, and their new roles, while
simultaneously developing the knowledge and skills necessary to provide clinical and therapeutic
services to others” (p. 55).
Schwartz-Mette (2009) also noted that “[g]raduate students are an especially vulnerable
subpopulation of mental health care professionals … given that psychotherapy is especially
draining for novice psychotherapists (Walker et al., 1995), young therapists must be particularly
cognizant of possible impairment” (p. 92). And Pearlman and MacIan (1995) noted that being
younger or newer to the profession is associated with more negative reactions to therapy work,
more difficulty with trauma-related work, and high levels of burnout when compared to clinicians
with more age and experience. The subsections below review and analyze literature addressing
known risks for clinical psychology trainees, including impairment and/or problems of professional
impairment, stress, VT and STS, burnout, anxiety and depression, shame,
self-criticism, perfectionism and imposter syndrome, and the iatrogenic impacts of empathy.
Impairment and/or PPC in Trainees
For several decades researchers and theorists have noted that graduate training in
psychology, including internship, represents one of the most stressful times in the career of a
psychologist (Shen-Miller et al., 2011). Research suggests that many clinical psychology trainees
experience impairment and/or PPC during their training (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Huprich &
Rudd, 2004; Jacobs et al., 2011; Mearns & Allen, 1991; Shen-Miller et al., 2011, 2015). Systematic
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literature review identified 11 research studies addressing impairment and/or PPC in psychology
trainees (see Table 1). The empirical literature on this topic utilized diverse methodologies to
identify and describe impairment and/or PPC in psychology trainees. This made it difficult to gain a
broad perspective on overall prevalence.
For example, the literature assessing prevalence of impairment and/or PPC in trainees
focused on trainee impairment and/or PPC from the perspectives of trainers, trainees, and both
trainees/training institution together. The studies also included participants from clinical and/or
counseling psychology programs, as well as master’s level psychology trainees. Additionally, the
studies used varying terms to inquire about impairment, including “non-academic professional
deficiency resulting in unsuitability for clinical work” (Procidano et al., 1995, p. 429), “PPC” (Furr
& Brown-Rice, 2018; Nicholson Perry et al., 2017), and “impairment” (Huprich & Rudd, 2004;
Schwebel & Coster, 1998). The studies also reported their findings based on reports from the
current year at the time of the study, as well as the preceding five and 10 years. Finally, the studies
described their findings using a variety of terminology. For example, one study described findings
in terms of “limited clinical skill,” “personality or emotional problems,” or “unethical behavior”
(Procidano et al., 1995), while another reported findings in terms of “academic deficiency,”
“clinical deficiency,” and “interpersonal deficiency” (Shen-Miller et al., 2011). Empirical research
studies addressing trainee impairment and/or PPC is summarized below. The studies were
organized according to the participants surveyed including: (a) trainers; (b) trainees; and (c) both
trainers and trainees together.
Trainee Impairment and/or PPC: Trainer Perspectives. Systematic literature review
identified four empirical studies examining trainee impairment and/or PPC from the perspectives of
trainers and training institutions. The literature is summarized below. Results can also be reviewed
in Table 1.
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Procidano et al. (1995) examined survey responses from 137 doctoral psychology programs,
including clinical, counseling, and school psychology in the US and Canada. Surveys queried the
incidence of non-academic professional deficiency, resulting in unsuitability for clinical work,
among trainees. 89% of respondents reported at least one such deficiency in their programs within
the preceding five years. Participants identified deficiencies including limited clinical skill (46%);
personality and/or emotional problems (34%); unethical behavior (8%); and other (8%; Procidano
et al., 1995, p. 429).
Schwebel and Coster (1998) examined survey responses from the directors of 107 clinical,
counseling, and school psychology doctoral programs. Program directors were asked how many
students and graduates, respectively, they estimated to have exhibited impaired functioning in the
preceding five years. They reported an average of 2.55 doctoral students, and an average of 1.43
graduates to have impaired functioning within the preceding five years (Schwebel & Coster, 1998).
Huprich and Rudd (2004) conducted a national survey of doctoral programs in clinical,
counseling and school psychology, as well as internship sites, to assess frequency and type of
trainee impairment, as well as management of impaired trainees. The sample included 199
completed and usable surveys. Results showed that 65% of the doctoral programs reported one or
more current trainees who were currently impaired, and 10% of the surveyed internship sites
reported one or more currently impaired trainee (Huprich & Rudd, 2004). Sixty percent of the
doctoral training programs reported three or more impaired trainees within the last 10 years, while
only 35% of the internships reported having three or more impaired trainees in the last 10 years
(Huprich & Rudd, 2004). Doctoral programs reported 92% of the trainees who exhibited
impairment were hindered in performance of their clinical work, while internship sites reported
75% of the trainees who exhibited impairment were hindered in performance of clinical work. For
both doctoral and internship programs, the most common impairment problems reported were
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adjustment disorder, alcohol use problems, anxiety, depression, and personality disorders (Huprich
& Rudd, 2004).
Nicholson Perry et al. (2017) examined survey responses from 24 directors of clinical
psychology training programs in Australia and New Zealand including doctoral and master’s level
programs. All program directors reported at least one trainee with PPC in the preceding five years.
They reported an average of three trainees with PPC in the preceding five years (Nicholson Perry et
al., 2017). The most common type of PPC reported was psychological (32.2%), followed by
behavioral PPC (30.5%) and developmental (27.1%; Nicholson Perry et al., 2017). Examples
included difficulties with “reflective capacity, inability to respond to supervisor feedback, low
resilience in the face of high workload or conflicting demands, and common psychological
disorders such as depression” (Nicholson Perry et al., 2017, p. 125).
The literature addressing impairment and/or PPC among clinical psychology trainees, from
the perspectives of trainers and training institutions, suggested prevalence rates ranging from 1–3
doctoral trainees per program in the five years preceding the date of the survey. Of note, one study
also inquired about the impacts of impairment and/or PPC upon clinical performance; results
suggested 92% of doctoral trainees with impairment and/or PPC were hindered in performing their
clinical work (Huprich & Rudd, 2004). Although further research is needed, links between trainee
impairment and/or PPC and trainee clinical proficiency implicated potential ethical violations and
highlighted the importance of prioritizing self-care education and training for trainees to avoid
them.
Trainee Impairment and/or PPC: Trainee Perspectives. Systematic literature review
identified six research studies addressing trainee impairment and/or PPC from the perspectives of
trainees. The literature is summarized below and can also be reviewed in Table 1.
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Oliver et al. (2004) conducted an exploratory survey of 46 trainees at clinical psychology
programs who maintain membership in the Council of University Directors of Clinical Psychology
(CUDCP) to explore trainee perspectives on impairment and/or PPC at their training institutions.
Participants were asked to estimate how many “impaired students” were in their programs.
Respondents estimated that roughly 12% of students in their program were having “significant
difficulty that would interfere with their success in the programs” (Oliver et al., 2004, p. 143). The
rates of estimated impairment ranged from 0–21% across the programs. The authors noted the
prevalence of estimated impairment was higher than in previous studies and surmised this may have
been because “impairment” was not precisely defined and may also have been due to sample bias
(Oliver et al., 2004).
Rosenberg et al. (2005) examined survey results from 129 trainees in 87 master’s level
programs and 42 doctoral clinical and/or counseling psychology programs. Trainees were asked to
estimate the number of impaired peers they believed were enrolled in their programs.
Eighty-five percent of respondents identified at least one impaired trainee in their programs
(Rosenberg et al., 2005, p. 667). The average number of trainees identified as impaired by each
respondent was 3.32 (Rosenberg et al., 2005).
Shen-Miller et al. (2011) surveyed 321 psychology graduate students (66% doctoral
program, 17% completing pre-doctoral internship, 17% master’s level training) to explore student
beliefs and awareness of PPC at their training programs. The authors noted that trainees may be
more likely to observe competence problems in their peers because they interact in a broader array
of situations which may be less formal than when in the presence of their trainers, and because
trainees with PPC also may “manage” trainer impressions (Shen-Miller et al., 2011, p. 113).
Forty-four percent of the respondents in that study reported being aware of a peer with PPC
(Shen-Miller et al., 2011). Respondents who reported awareness of a peer with a PPC identified
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unprofessional behavior as the most common PPC (58.5%), followed by interpersonal deficiencies
(48.1%), clinical deficiencies (42.5%), academic deficiencies (31.1%), and mental health problems
(28.3%; Shen-Miller et al., 2011).
El-Ghoroury et al. (2012) surveyed 387 psychology graduate students in the U.S. with a
mean number of 3.5 years in training to identify the prevalence of personal or professional
challenges that disrupted optimal functioning. Of the 387 students, 82% were pursuing doctoral
degrees in psychology, while the remainder were pursuing terminal master’s degrees
(El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). Over 70% of the graduate psychology students in that study endorsed
having experienced a personal or professional challenge that disrupted their functioning during their
graduate training. Of the 70.5% who endorsed such challenges, 65% of the women and 72.2% of
the men endorsed experiencing at least one such challenge at the time they completed the survey
(El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). Students identified challenges such as academic responsibilities,
financial stress, anxiety, depression, poor work/life balance, family issues, marital/relationship
issues, burnout, and compassion fatigue (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012).
As part of their effort to develop and validate a scale to evaluate graduate program climate,
Veilleux et al. (2012) surveyed 652 clinical psychology graduate trainees enrolled in
CUDCP-accredited programs. Of the 652 students surveyed, 98.6% were pursuing a doctoral
psychology degree, 3.1% were pursuing a master’s degree, and 0.4% were pursuing another type of
graduate degree in psychology. Participants were asked if they were aware of students with a PPC.
Of the 519 trainees who responded, 57.8% indicated they were aware of a trainee with a PPC in
their program (Veilleux et al., 2012).
And finally, Furr and Brown-Rice (2018) surveyed 939 trainees in APA-accredited doctoral
training programs for clinical and counseling psychology regarding perceptions of peers with PPC.
Of the 939 trainees, 22.2% of respondents reported they had not observed a peer with such a
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problem in their programs (Furr & Brown-Rice, 2018). Of these same trainees, a total of 77.8%
reported observing a peer with PPC in their training programs, with 21.3% reporting having
observed one peer with PPC and 56.5% reporting having observed more than one peer in their
training program with PPC and 58.3% of participants reported that a peer with PPC impacted them
in some way (Furr & Brown-Rice, 2018, p. 120). Inability to regulate emotions was the most
frequently identified PPC (58.5%), followed by unprofessional behavior (47.8%), inadequate
clinical skills (32.8%), unethical behavior (32.1%), psychological concerns (anxiety, mood
disorder, suicidal ideation, or act; 31.7%), personality disorder (24.6%), and substance abuse
(13.7%; Furr & Brown-Rice, 2018, p. 120).
The wide range of prevalence rates of trainee impairment/PPC reported in the studies
described above may be due to diversity in the terms used to describe and inquire about impairment
and/or PPC. Additionally, several of the studies asked trainees to estimate the number of impaired
trainees in their programs, or inquired about trainees’ knowledge or awareness of other trainees
with impairments in their programs (Oliver et al., 2004; Rosenberg et al., 2005; Shen-Miller et al.,
2011). The results from those studies thus may reflect conjecture or second-hand knowledge, which
may diminish the weight of the findings. However, El-Ghoroury et al. (2012) inquired about
whether trainees had personally experienced personal or professional challenges impacting
functioning, and Furr and Brown-Rice (2018) inquired about trainees who had observed or
interacted with other trainees with impairment and/or PPC. Findings from those studies may
provide a more accurate view into prevalence. The findings from those studies were also roughly
consistent, with El-Ghoroury et al. (2012) reporting that 70.5% of participant endorsed experiencing
a personal or professional challenge that disrupted their functioning, and Furr and Brown-Rice
(2018) reporting 77.8% of participants endorsed observing a peer with PPC in their training
programs.
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Trainee Impairment and/or PPC: Trainee and Trainer Perspectives Together.
Systematic literature review identified one research study addressing trainee impairment and/or
PPC from the perspectives of trainees and trainers together. The study is summarized below. It can
also be reviewed in Table 1.
Mearns and Allen (1991) surveyed 73 clinical psychology students and 29 faculty members
at 40 APA-accredited doctoral psychology training programs regarding “impairments and ethical
improprieties” among trainees (Mearns & Allen, 1991, p. 195). The questionnaire identified 38
behaviors and/or personality traits indicative of impairment/PPC. The items included items such as
cheating on an exam, inappropriate sexual involvement, breaches of confidentiality, severe
depression, histrionic behavior, and abuse of alcohol or drugs (Mearns & Allen, 1991). Ninety-five
percent of the trainee respondents in that study reported personally knowing of at least one peer
who exhibited impairment that hindered professional functioning, and 49% were aware of a peer
who had behaved unethically (Mearns & Allen, 1991). However, faculty and students together
reported, on average, knowing personally of only zero to less than three trainees with impairment
(Mearns & Allen, 1991). The higher rates of impairment that trainees reported as compared with
faculty reports in this study were notable. The difference may have been attributable to trainees’
increased contact with peers in a variety of settings outside the classroom. They also may have
reflected a difference in perceptions among trainees and faculty of what constituted impairment.
Overall, the body of literature addressing impairment and/or PPC in trainees suggested
assessments of prevalence were variable, and were shaped by a variety of factors, including the
terminology used to describe it, subjects of the studies, whether the studies sought data based on
direct or indirect knowledge of impairment and/or PPC, and the time period being assessed. Trainee
assessments of peers with PPC ranged from a high of 77.8% of respondents having observed a peer
with PPC (Furr & Brown-Rice, 2018) to a low of 44% of trainees being aware of a peer with PPC
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(Shen-Miller et al., 2011; see Table 1). Most frequently reported types of trainee PPC and/or
impairment and/or PPC were unprofessional behavior and interpersonal deficiencies (Nicholson
Perry et al., 2017; Shen-Miller et al., 2011).
El-Ghoroury et al.’s (2012) finding that more than 70% of respondents in their study
reported experiencing a personal or professional challenge that disrupted their functioning during
their graduate training was noteworthy. Those findings were not based on estimates of trainee
struggles, but on personal experience. And they reflected a high prevalence of distress which
trainees believed impaired their level of functioning. Those findings were consistent with
theoretical literature identifying trainees as a uniquely vulnerable population for whom self-care
engagement is critical (Myers et al., 2012). Awareness of the risks of the profession, including the
possibility of impairment and/or PPC, and its implications, were defined as essential self-care
knowledge on which trainees should be educated in the results section of this study.
Stress in Clinical Psychology Trainees
What follows is a summary and analysis of the literature identified in the systematic
literature review addressing stress in clinical psychology trainees. The literature on stress and
trainees is divided into non-empirical observations of researchers, and empirical research studies.
Theoretical Literature Observations. Myers et al. (2012) noted that licensed psychologists
generally are vulnerable to stress, and often fail to bide their own advice regarding stress
management and self-care. They noted clinical psychology trainees are a “unique population” who
are especially vulnerable to stress due to the varied demands they encounter, which include
academic performance pressure, research obligations, challenging clinical training placements, and
financial stress (Myers et al., 2012, p. 55). Badali and Habra (2003) identified the following as
likely stressors for clinical psychology trainees: heavy workload; multiple roles performed
simultaneously; performance anxiety, lack of mastery; competition from peers; imposter syndrome;
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STS, compassion fatigue; countertransference; and unrealistic expectations from evaluators.
Clinical psychology trainees also are subject to “intense professional expectations” concerning
academics, research and clinical work, and frequent evaluation of their performance on all those
tasks (Badali & Habra, 2003; Schwartz-Mette, 2009, p. 93). The stress clinical psychology graduate
students experience also may be compounded by developmental factors as they enter new roles,
professional identities, and institutions, and learn new skills, while seeking to balance the
competing demands placed on them during this process (Myers et al., 2012). Professional self-doubt
also has also been identified as a significant stressor for trainees, along with long work hours, and
frequent role switching (Pakenham & Stafford-Brown, 2012).
Pica (1998) published a research article as a graduate student in clinical psychology, and
shared his perspective that ambiguity serves as an important additional stressor for trainees: “From
the time we enter our graduate programs, we wonder what to expect, and for many of us who are
obsessive overachievers, we must learn to deal with not knowing the answers to all the problems we
face” (p. 361). Skovholt and Ronnestad (2003) attributed some of the “high evaluation stress”
experienced by trainees to “a lack of clarity and difficulty in defining expertise” (pp. 47–48). They
suggested that an additional trainee stressor is the lack of congruence between trainees’
expectations and the realities of clinical practice. They noted that trainees may hold “glamorized
expectations” and that the work often feels more demanding, and less rewarding, than expected
(Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, p. 53).
Empirical Literature Findings. Several empirical research studies have examined
self-reported stress in clinical psychology trainees. The studies reviewed below were grouped
according to (a) factors identified as stressors for trainees; (b) prevalence of stress among trainees;
and (c) stress levels in clinical psychology trainees as compared to other populations. Table 2 also
provides an overview of empirical data addressing stress in psychology trainees.
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Identified Stressors Among Trainees. Systematic literature review identified five studies
exploring stressors for clinical psychology trainees. Those studies are discussed below. Results are
also summarized in Table 2.
Cushway (1992) explored stress and coping in 287 clinical psychology trainees in Great
Britain using the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ), as a well as a stress survey that asked
trainees to assess their level of stress and identify primary stressors. Results indicated a 59%
prevalence of psychological distress, defined as “caseness” on the GHQ. Seventy-five percent of
participants endorsed being moderately or very stressed based on a survey question regarding the
extent to which they felt stressed due to their training (Cushway, 1992). The authors also found that
students in years two and three of training expressed significantly higher overall levels of stress
than did trainees in year one (Cushway, 1992). No significant differences in total stress scores
existed between men and women on the stress survey, but women reported significantly higher
stress on the GHQ than men. The authors speculated this difference could suggest that male and
female trainees experience similar levels of stress, but that females express their stress more.
Respondents identified poor supervision (37%) as the primary stressor they experienced, followed
by travelling (23%), deadlines (22%), lack of finances (19%), moving (19%), separation from
partner (17%), academic load (17%), uncertainty about one’s own capability (16%), too much to do
(15%), and changing training placements (15%; Cushway, 1992, p. 173).
Nelson et al. (2001) explored stress in 53 clinical psychology trainees using convenience
sampling at a single university. Participants identified the following as the most significant
stressors: coursework, dissertation work, financial stress, internship applications and expectations,
challenging practicum placements, daily hassles, time management/not enough time, and clinical
work (Nelson et al., 2001, p. 763). Women reported significantly more stress than men when it
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came to time management and not having enough time (Nelson et al., 2001). Given the small
convenience sample in this study, generalizability may be limited.
McKinzie et al. (2006) explored prevalence of stress among 65 graduate students in
psychology including clinical psychology (41.5%), other doctoral psychology graduate student
programs (55.6%) and master’s level psychology (2.9%). The authors examined prevalence,
correlates, and predictors of stress utilizing the Student Stress Scale, which lists 31 possible
stressful events and provides weighted scores for each. McKinzie et al. (2006) found the
participants experienced low stress (M = 145.52) on a scale ranging from 0–1,276. Sleep, exercise,
and negative affect were found to be significantly correlated with stress and predicted 24% of the
variance in stress scores, such that trainees who reported higher levels of negative affect, fewer
hours of sleep, and more weekly exercise also reported greater stress (McKinzie et al., 2006, p.
446). McKinzie et al. (2006) suggested the positive correlation between exercise and stress could
suggest that trainees with higher stress levels may be exercising more, and that further research on
exercise as a self-care/coping skill was warranted. However, McKinzie et al.’s (2006) study noted
that the stress and exercise scales they used were positively skewed, and that the data were not
transformed to address the deviation from a normal curve (p. 444). The findings from their study
should be considered with this limitation in mind. Exercise as a self-care strategy is discussed
further in the results section of this study.
In 2012, the American Psychological Association of Graduate Students (APAGS)
collaborated with the ACCA to examine stress and coping strategies of trainees. They surveyed a
national sample of 387 psychology graduate students and examined the impact of stress on students,
as well as coping strategies and barriers to utilizing coping strategies (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012).
Participants included 50.6% clinical psychology doctoral trainees with the remainder of participants
enrolled in counseling, school, and other types of psychology graduate degree programs. El-
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Ghoroury et al. (2012) developed a 22-item survey to determine how much a student’s functioning
had been disrupted by various factors, which were rated on 5-point Likert scale. Seventy point five
percent of the psychology graduate students surveyed endorsed experiencing stress that impaired
their functioning (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). The most prevalent stressors reported included:
academic pressure (68.1%), debt or financial stress (63.9%), anxiety (60.7%), and work/school life
imbalance (58.7%; El-Ghoroury et al., 2012, p. 127). Additional stressors identified by participants
included family issues (44.9%), pressure and workload related to research (43.1%), burnout and
compassion fatigue (38.2%), lack of social support (36.3%), depression (35.1%), physical health
problems (33.7%), relationship issues (33%), other interpersonal challenges (32.6%), and grief/loss
(27.7%; El-Ghoroury et al., 2012, p. 127). Respondents identified lack of time as the primary
barrier to implementing self-care, but also identified financial stress, lack of motivation, shame,
guilt, and/or embarrassment, and concerns about maintaining confidentiality as additional barriers
to utilizing self-care to combat stress
(El-Ghoroury et al., 2012).
El-Ghoroury et al. (2012) conducted multivariate analyses to explore the effects of
race/ethnicity on stress among respondents. The analyses revealed that students who identified with
a racial and/or ethnic minority reported additional and unique stressors distinct from those
experienced by students who identified with a majority ethnicity or race. These stressors included
discrimination, physical health issues, and alcohol/substance abuse (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). The
authors noted that additional research addressing stressors experienced by students who identify
with a racial and/or ethnic minority is needed.
Rummell (2015) examined anxiety, depression, and stress among 119 psychology doctoral
trainees using the Inventory of College Students’ Recent Life Experiences. Trainees reported the
following as the most stressful aspects of their psychology training: thesis/dissertation/research
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(32.8%), work/personal life balance (15.1%), academic work (12.6%), clinical training (11.8%),
assistantship (9.2%), relationship with superiors (4.2%), and peer relationships (1.7%; Rummell,
2015, p. 394; see also Table 2).
The factors most commonly identified as stressful for clinical psychology trainees in the
studies summarized varied. However, the results did reveal some consistent themes. Academic
pressure/load, financial stress, dissertation, clinical training, and work/life balance were identified
by psychology trainees as some of the most common stressors they experience (See Table 2).
Prevalence of Stress Among Trainees. Systematic literature review revealed three studies
examining prevalence of stress among clinical psychology trainees. Of those, two studies reported
high levels of stress in trainees: El-Ghoroury et al. (2012) found 70.5% of respondents endorsed
stress that impaired their functioning, and Cushway (1992) found 70% of respondents endorsed
being moderately or very stressed. Both of those studies assessed stress utilizing unique measures
created for their studies. They had sample sizes of 387 and 287 trainees, respectively. In a study
with a smaller sample size of 65 respondents (McKinzie et al., 2006) respondents reported low
levels of stress based on the Student Stress Scale. However, as noted above, the data from that study
were based on a stress scale with a positive skew. This may explain, in part, why their findings
deviate from other findings in the dataset.
Comparative Stress Levels of Trainees. Systematic literature review revealed three studies
that compared stress levels of clinical psychology trainees to other populations. The findings from
those studies were varied. The studies are discussed below.
Rodolfa et al. (1988) examined perceived stress levels in 279 psychologists and trainees.
Participants included 169 licensed psychologists, 80 interns, and 30 practicum students working at
APA-approved counseling centers and Veterans Administration (VA) medical center internship
sites. Participants completed a therapist stress scale, which identified 19 client behaviors and 24
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therapist experiences. Participants then rated each item on a 9-point scale from 1 to 9. Results
suggested that trainees experienced significantly more stress than licensed psychologists: trainees
identified 61% of the behaviors and experiences as significantly more stressful than did licensed
psychologists (Rodolfa et al., 1988). The researchers also examined how stress levels related to
therapist’s beliefs. The study identified 13 specific beliefs, such as “help every client,” “working at
peak levels of competence and enthusiasm,” and “lack of progress is my fault” (Rodolfa et al.,
1988, p. 47). Of these beliefs, 54% contributed significantly more to trainees’ stress levels than to
licensed psychologists’ stress levels. Notably, practicum students reported those beliefs contributed
more significantly to their stress levels than did interns or licensed psychologists. Accordingly, the
authors concluded that as therapists mature within the profession, they may learn to manage
stressors related to clinical work, and that trainees “often and more readily assume responsibility for
‘fixing the client’” which may lead to feelings of incompetence and inadequacy (Rodolfa et al.,
1988, p. 47).
Rico and Bunge (2021) compared levels of stress in 204 clinical and counseling psychology
doctoral programs to 99 members of the general population (total sample size of 303) using the
Perceived Stress Scale (PSS). They found that based on the PSS scores, there was no significant
difference between stress levels of psychology trainees and members of the general population
(Rico & Bunge, 2021). However, when stress levels of trainees in their third and fourth year were
compared as a group with students in other years of training, students in their third and fourth year
showed significantly higher levels of stress (Rico & Bunge, 2021). Students in their third and fourth
year also reported significantly higher levels of emotional exhaustion than students in earlier years
of training. It is possible that higher levels of stress and exhaustion found by Rico and Bunge
(2021) may be related to the range of stressors identified in the studies above, including internship
application and performance, dissertation, and clinical work-related stress.
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Ayala et al. (2017) explored the prevalence of stress in 558 female doctoral-level
psychology trainees and considered the effects of self-care on stress and quality of life in that
population using the PSS. The authors found that stress levels in doctoral-level psychology trainees
were significantly higher than stress levels in female undergraduate psychology students (Ayala et
al., 2017). It is worth noting the findings concerning stress among female trainees. Nelson et al.
(2001) found females reported significantly greater stress concerning lack of time and time
management than male trainees, and Ayala et al. (2017) found that the doctoral-level females in
their study reported significantly higher stress level than female undergraduates. While these two
data points are insufficient alone to draw conclusions, the findings point to the need for additional
research on differential stress levels among female trainees, and whether any such distinctions
impact academic or clinical performance or may be ameliorated by engaging in self-care.
The results of the studies examining comparative levels of stress in trainees varied. The
variable findings may be related to the fact that each study compared stress in trainees to separate
populations. Two studies reported trainee stress levels to be significantly higher than other
populations (Ayala et al., 2017; Rodolfa et al., 1988), and a more recent study reported no
significant difference between stress levels of clinical psychology trainees and the general
population (Rico & Bunge, 2021).
Overall, the body of empirical research on stress as a risk factor for psychology trainees also
was variable. Results differed based on the type of assessment measure used (i.e., PSS vs. unique
self-authored stress questionnaires), the type of stressors included in the study, and whether trainee
stress levels were compared with the general population, undergraduate students, or licensed
psychologists. Nonetheless, the body of research as a whole suggested that clinical psychology
trainees experience myriad stressors during training, and that stress represents a vulnerability for
this population.
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Vicarious Trauma and Secondary Traumatic Stress. Vicarious trauma refers to the
negative impacts of repeated emotionally intimate empathic contact with traumatic client material
which impacts therapists’ cognitions and beliefs such that their sense of meaning, identity, and
world view may be negatively impacted (McCann & Pearlman, 1990; Pearlman & MacIan, 1995).
Vicarious trauma is understood to develop over time, due to cumulative exposure (DelTosta et al.,
2019; McCann & Pearlman, 1990). Secondary traumatic stress, in contrast, is “the natural
consequent behaviors and emotions resulting from knowing about a traumatizing event experienced
by a significant other—the stress resulting from helping or wanting to help a traumatized or
suffering person” (Figley, 1995, p. 7). It is conceptualized as the “risk a helper incurs when engaged
empathically with a significant other” who has experienced trauma and is understood to derive from
possessing knowledge of the traumatic experiences of another, and a desire to help alleviate their
suffering (DelTosta et al., 2019, pp. 595–596; Zeidner et al., 2013). Thus, STS may “stimulate
trauma-related symptoms in the listener that can parallel those in the survivor” (Butler et al., 2017a,
p. 417). Secondary traumatic stress may emerge suddenly, and is typically associated with feelings
of hopelessness, isolation, and confusion (Figley, 1995).
Theoretical Literature on Vicarious Trauma and Secondary Traumatic Stress.
Sigmund Freud (1905) noted that “[n]o one who, like me, conjures up the most evil of those
half-tamed demons that inhabit the human breast, and seeks to wrestle with them, can expect to
come through the struggle unscathed” (p. 109). Both STS and VT have been described as
occupational hazards for any person who provides direct services to clients with a trauma history
(Butler et al., 2017b; Pearlman & MacIan, 1995). Experiencing STS and/or VT, in turn, carries a
serious risk of diminished competence and/or effectiveness in the delivery of psychological services
(Butler et al., 2017a; Courtois & Gold, 2009; Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995; Rosenbloom et al.,
1999). Pearlman and Saakvitne (1995) stated, the “profound personal costs [of VT] to the therapist
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can include depression, despair, and cynicism; alienation from friends, colleagues, and family,
professional impairment … and a host of psychological and physical symptoms similar to those
experienced by untreated trauma survivors” (pp. 156–157). Further, therapists with unaddressed VT
may “retraumatize clients and otherwise harm them in both overt and subtle ways” (Pearlman &
Saakvitne, 1995, p. 157). O’Halloran & O’Halloran (2001) noted that VT is “a normal reaction to
abnormal events” (p. 93; see also Neumann & Gamble, 1995). As such, professionals and trainees
may not be able to avoid VT but may be able to prepare for and mitigate symptoms once they occur
(O’Halloran & O’Halloran, 2001).
Neumann and Gamble (1995) noted that VT may cause therapists to “flash” on “graphic
images that have been conveyed to them by their survivor clients” (p. 344). Those images may be
intrusive and may cause extreme distress (Neumann & Gamble, 1995). Eventually, therapists may
come to “view the world through a trauma lens” even outside of work, which may lead to feelings
of anger, grief, and helplessness (Neumann & Gamble, 1995, p. 344). The authors noted that new
therapists “may be dismayed and surprised to find themselves become more suspicious of others,
increasingly worried about personal safety, despairing of the violence and cruelty in our society,
and pessimistic about the power of psychotherapy to make a difference” because of exposure to a
client’s trauma (Neumann & Gamble, 1995, p. 344). They noted VT may lead to a variety of
concerning outcomes, including: nonempathic distancing from clients, victim blaming, loss of
energy, depression, and boundary violations (Neumann & Gamble, 1995, p. 344). When individuals
with VT do not properly address symptoms, they may experience reduced capacity to build client
rapport and maintain an empathic stance (McCann & Pearlman, 1990).
Vicarious Trauma in Trainees. Research literature on VT in trainees suggested that trainees
are more susceptible to VT than experienced clinicians. Literature also suggested that trainees may
experience feelings of shame and inadequacy in response to VT, and that they may benefit from
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education on VT as a “normal” response to empathic engagement with traumatized clients. The
literature also suggested trainees with more adaptive defense and coping styles may be less
susceptible to VT than those with self-sacrificing coping styles. One qualitative study identified
deepened religious and/or spiritual beliefs as a response to experiences of VT in trainees, suggesting
trainees experiencing VT may also develop an increased sense of meaning and connection in some
cases (Baker, 2012).
Pearlman and MacIan (1995) noted that novice practitioners, who are often both younger in
age and/or newer to the field, are more susceptible to VT than their more experienced peers. Thus,
in addition to the stressors noted in the sections above, trainees also may be placed at “considerable
risk” of STS and VT when they begin their clinical training (Butler et al., 2017b, p. 416). That risk
is driven by trainees’ lack of experience, and by the absence of proper training on the potential
impacts of working with traumatized clients, and how to work effectively with such clients (Butler
et al., 2017b; Courtois & Gold, 2009). Neumann and Gamble (1995) noted that newer therapists are
more susceptible to VT due to a range of factors including: holding less power within their
professional organizations, anxiety about performance, professional competition, lack of
professional mentoring and support, and a “more vulnerable sense of professional identity” (pp.
344–345). Furthermore, new therapists who experience VT may feel anxious, ashamed, and/or
incompetent, leading them to avoid seeking support from supervisors and mentors (Neumann &
Gamble, 1995, p. 355). The authors recommended all new therapists be apprised that VT is a risk,
and that symptoms may be addressed with self-care and by seeking appropriate support (Neumann
& Gamble, 1995, p. 345).
Empirical Research on Vicarious Trauma in Trainees. Systematic literature review
identified three empirical studies addressing VT in clinical psychology trainees. Together, the
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studies suggested trainees conducting trauma work are vulnerable to VT. The studies are described
below and also in Table 3.
Adams and Riggs (2008) explored VT in 129 trainees from APA-accredited psychology
graduate training programs in Texas, including clinical and counseling psychology doctoral trainees
(69%) and master’s level trainees (31%). The study considered the relationship between VT in
trainees, and variables including personal trauma history, clinical experience, trauma-specific
training, and defense styles. They found that VT, as assessed using the Trauma Symptom Inventory,
was significantly associated with defense styles, such that trainees with adaptive defense and coping
styles (humor, sublimation, and suppression) reported lowest symptom levels, and trainees with
self-sacrificing defense styles were associated with significantly higher levels of trauma
symptomology (Adams & Riggs, 2008, p. 31). Of the trainee respondents surveyed, 38.7% reported
a personal trauma history, in keeping with prevalence rates for licensed clinicians (Adams & Riggs,
2008, p. 29). And 25% of the respondents reported having worked with trauma clients without
receiving trauma training (Adams & Riggs, 2008, p. 29). Trainees with 0–2 semesters of clinical
experience with trauma work reported significantly higher levels of impaired self-reference, and as
a result were more vulnerable to trauma symptoms and countertransference (Adams & Riggs,
2008). They found that trainees who reported a personal trauma history and a self-sacrificing
defense style were at increased risk of exhibiting trauma symptoms, while an adaptive defense style
served to protect against VT regardless of the presence of a personal trauma history (Adams &
Riggs, 2008).
Baker (2012) conducted a qualitative study with 11 trainees who were enrolled in clinical
psychology doctoral programs, and had master’s degrees, to explore their experiences of VT related
to conducting trauma therapy. To participate, trainees needed to self-identify as having experienced
VT. The author identified nine themes in response to eight interview questions concerning VT, such
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as, “how would you describe the experience of VT,” “what were the effects of VT on your
professional life,” and “what coping strategies did you find most helpful” (Baker, 2012, pp. 4–5).
All study participants endorsed experiencing “adverse emotional effects” as part of
experiencing VT, including fear for self and/or others, feelings of sadness and crying, feeling on
edge, and experiencing nightmares (Baker, 2012, p. 5). All participants spoke of the need for
graduate level coursework educating trainees on trauma therapy, as well as awareness of VT and
the fact that experiencing it is a common experience. Ten out of the 11 participants described the
process of conducting trauma work as a “double edged sword” (Baker, 2012, p. 6), such that they
felt helpless when clients did not progress and conversely, and felt rewarded when clients did
progress (Baker, 2012). Seven of the participants also reported their experiences of VT led to
“deepening and/or clarification of their religious and/or spiritual beliefs” (Baker, 2012, p. 7). Six
participants reported decreased ability to trust others, including diminished ability to trust people
they trusted in the past (Baker, 2012, p. 8). The participants noted these changes reflected a change
in their usual stances, which previously had been more outgoing and trusting. Six participants also
shared experiencing self-doubt in connection with VT. These participants reported feeling
incompetent and/or unsuccessful, as if there was “something wrong” with them, and that they felt
uncertain about remaining in the field (Baker, 2012).
DelTosta et al. (2019) explored associations between supervisory working alliance and the
traits of personal distress empathy and trait arousability as possible predictors of VT in a sample of
206 clinical and counseling psychology doctoral trainees. The authors used the Supervisory
Working Alliance Inventory-Trainee to assess supervisory working alliance, the Personal Distress
subscale of the Interpersonal Reactivity Index to measure personal distress empathy, the Trait
Arousability Scale to assess trait arousablity, and the Trauma and Attachment Belief Scale to assess
VT Symptoms. The authors found that supervisory working alliance was uniquely and negatively
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associated with VT, and that personal distress empathy was uniquely and positively related to VT
(DelTosta et al., 2019, p. 5). They also found that trait arousablity was not significantly related to
VT in trainees.
DelTosta et al.’s (2019) finding that personal distress empathy was uniquely and
significantly related to VT was consistent with theoretical literature suggesting that empathy can
serve as a conduit for VT. Their findings regarding negative associations between VT and
supervisory alliance suggested supervisors and trainees, together, may play an important role in
preventing VT in trainees to the extent they are able to collaborate to establish a strong alliance.
As a whole, the studies described above suggested that trainees conducting trauma work
may be vulnerable to VT. Trainees who experience VT may experience feelings of fear,
helplessness, sadness, self-doubt, and loss of trust. However, VT also may lead to deeper
connections and clarity around religious/spiritual beliefs. Trainees may benefit from receiving
education on the potential impacts of conducting trauma work, including VT, it’s symptoms, risk
factors and protective factors. Understanding the risks of practicing psychology was identified as
essential self-care knowledge in the results section of this study. Recommendations on how to
operationalize self-care education to address vulnerability to VT also was discussed in the results
section of this study.
STS in Trainees. O’Halloran and O’Halloran’s (2001) article reviewed literature on the
topic of STS among psychology trainees. In the article, the authors noted that trainees’ level of
experience appeared to mediate STS, such that less experienced trainees reported higher levels of
personal depletion in connection with trauma work than licensed clinicians (O’Halloran &
O’Halloran, 2001; see also Chrestman, 1995; Dutton & Rubenstein, 1995; Hellman et al., 1987). In
contrast, they noted that experienced clinicians demonstrated higher levels of flexibility, comfort,
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and confidence when confronted with stressful clinical situations than did trainees (Hellman et al.,
1987; O’Halloran & O’Halloran, 2001).
Makadia et al. (2017) examined associations between conducting trauma therapy and
well-being in 564 clinical psychology trainees in the UK. The researchers surveyed participants
regarding age, personal trauma history, quality and degree of trauma training, level and type of
clinical work, and self-reported stress levels. They utilized the General Health Questionnaire, the
STS Scale, the Trauma Screening Questionnaire and the Trauma and Attachment Belief Scale
(Makadia et al., 2017).
The authors found that trainee exposure to trauma work, as measured by number of trauma
cases in the six months preceding the study, was not related to general psychological distress
(Makadia et al., 2017). However, exposure to trauma work was significantly associated with trauma
symptoms including intrusion, avoidance, and arousal (Makadia et al., 2017, p. 1065). The authors
also found that trauma work was a significant predictor of trauma symptoms, which was consistent
with literature addressing STS in licensed clinicians. Exposure to trauma work was not related to
disrupted beliefs, as assessed by the Trauma and Attachment Belief Scale (Makadia et al., 2017).
The authors surmised that trainees in this study may not have experienced symptoms like disrupted
beliefs because VT is associated with cumulative exposure, which the trainees may not have
experienced due to lack of experience and time in the field (Makadia et al., 2017). Finally, the
researchers found that higher levels of reported stress in clinical work predicted trauma symptoms,
with greater stress predicting higher levels of trauma symptoms, while higher levels of trauma
training predicted lower levels of reported trauma symptoms (Makadia et al., 2017).
These findings suggested that monitoring and limiting the number of trauma cases trainees
carry may help prevent STS. Makadia et al.’s (2017) finding that higher levels of stress predicted
higher levels of trauma symptoms in trainees was also noteworthy and warrants further research.
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Based on their findings, interventions and training to reduce stress in trainees also could serve to
prevent STS in trainees. It is also possible that educating trainees on STS, stress, and how they
interact may normalize trainees’ experiences. Such education also may motivate trainees to engage
in self-care as a preventative measure. Reframing self-care as an ongoing preventative practice is
discussed in the results section of this study.
Compassion Fatigue
The term compassion fatigue (CF), initially introduced by Joinson (1992), was defined as a
“unique form” of burnout that “affects people in caregiving professions” (Joinson, 1992, p. 116).
That definition was subsequently expanded by Figley (2002a) to include “a state of tension and
preoccupation with the traumatized patient by re-experiencing the traumatic events,
avoidance/numbing of reminders, [and] persistent arousal (e.g., anxiety) associated with the patient.
It is a function of bearing witness to the suffering of others” and is characterized by quick onset of
symptoms (p. 1435). Compassion fatigue results from “hearing about or supporting a client who has
suffered from a traumatic event or events” (Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016, p. 110) and is often
accompanied by feelings of confusion, helplessness, and isolation (Figley, 2002a). While the terms
CF and STS are sometimes referenced interchangeably in the research literature, Russell and
Cowan (2018) have noted that CF is specifically related to professionals who are expected to
exhibit compassion, such as therapists, whereas STS is more broadly applicable to populations who
are not necessarily expected to exhibit compassion or empathy.
Compassion Fatigue in Licensed Clinicians. Compassion fatigue, sometimes recognized
as “the cost of caring” (Figley, 1995, p. 18; see also Pirelli et al., 2020), can make it harder for
therapists to conduct their work with empathy and compassion (Turgoose & Maddox, 2017), and
may result in symptoms such as: inability to process one’s emotional distress related to the suffering
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of others, poor clinical decision making, and difficulty establishing and maintaining healthy rapport
with clients (Pirelli et al., 2020; Sinclair et al., 2017; Sorenson et al., 2016).
Craig and Sprang (2010) examined CF, compassion satisfaction, and burnout in 532
clinicians, including clinical psychologists (44%) clinical social workers (46%), and other types of
unspecified mental health practitioners. Participants’ level of clinical experience ranged from 1–58
years, with an average of 22.9 years of clinical experience (Craig & Sprang, 2010). The researchers
used the Professional Quality of Life III to assess variables and found that 5% of participants scored
above the cut-off for CF, while 46% scored above the cut-off for compassion satisfaction (Craig &
Sprang, 2010). Practitioners who received trauma treatment training reported significantly more
compassion satisfaction and significantly less burnout than practitioners without such training
(Craig & Sprang, 2010). Percentage of PTSD cases on the caseload was identified as a significant
positive predictor of CF, whereas utilization of evidence-based practice was identified as a
significant negative predictor of CF (Craig & Sprang, 2010).
Turgoose and Maddox (2017) conducted a systematic literature review to examine
predictors of CF in mental health professionals. They identified 32 relevant studies, and found that
personal trauma experiences were associated with higher levels of CF. The authors found three
studies reporting that CF increased as levels of empathy increased. They also found 10 studies
examining correlations between level of clinical experience and CF, which reported variable results
(Turgoose & Maddox, 2017). For example, one study by Birck (2001) reported CF increased as
years working in the mental health field increased, while another study by Thompson et al. (2014)
found CF decreased as years in the mental health field increased. Turgoose and Maddox (2017) did
find three studies which found that CF decreased as years of clinical experience increased, but the
findings in those studies were nonsignificant (Nelson-Gardell & Harris, 2003; Thomas & Otis,
2010; Turgoose & Maddox, 2017; Udipi et al., 2008).
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Compassion Fatigue in Trainees. Systematic literature review revealed one study
addressing CF in trainees by Beaumont et al. (2016). The study did not specify whether the trainees
were pursuing doctoral or master’s level training. The results are nonetheless included here to
provide a view into available empirical data on CF in mental health trainees. Beaumont et al. (2016)
sought to identify self-care strategies for mental health trainees by investigating relationships
between CF, burnout, self-compassion, and well-being among 54 cognitive behavioral
psychotherapy and person-centered counselling trainees in their final year of training in the U. K.
The authors used the Professional Quality of Life scale to assess quality of life, compassion
satisfaction, and CF, the Self-Compassion Scale to assess self-compassion, the Short Warwick and
Edinburgh Mental Well-Being Scale to assess well-being, and the Compassion for Others scale to
assess compassion (Beaumont et al., 2016).
Beaumont et al. (2016) found significant negative correlations between self-compassion and
burnout, and between self-compassion and CF. They also found a significant positive correlation
between self-compassion and well-being. Trainees with higher reported self-compassion and
well-being also reported lower CF and lower burnout (Beaumont et al., 2016). The authors noted
that self-judgement in trainees was associated with higher levels of both CF and burnout, as well
low levels of well-being (Beaumont et al., 2016). The body of empirical data on CF in trainees is
small, and additional research is necessary to fully understand how self-care may be used to address
symptoms. However, Beaumont et al.’s (2016) findings suggested that educating trainees on how to
promote self-compassion may be an effective form of preventative self-care training, to the extent
that it is negatively associated with compassion fatigue and positively associated with well-being.
Self-compassion was identified as an essential skill of self-care on which clinical psychology
trainees should be educated in the results section of this study.
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Burnout
Burnout is generally understood to refer to a “prolonged state of occupational stress and
exhaustion that occurs in response to long-term job-related interpersonal demands” (Simionato et
al., 2019, p. 471). Burnout is comprised of feelings of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and
diminished sense of personal accomplishment (Rupert & Kent, 2007; Simionato et al., 2019).
Burnout is recognized as overlapping, to some degree, with VT, in that “symptoms of burnout may
be the final common pathway of continual exposure to traumatic material that cannot be assimilated
or worked through” (McCann & Pearlman, 1990, p. 134; see also Harrison & Westwood, 2009).
Burnout may present as disengagement and/or excessive engagement in professional work and has
been described as “the terminal phase of therapist distress” (Baker, 2003, p. 21; Simionato et al.,
2019, p. 471).
Studies examining prevalence of burnout among licensed psychologists vary in their
assessments. Ackerley et al. (1988) examined levels of burnout in 562 licensed doctoral-level
psychologists providing direct services at least 35 hours per week. They assessed burnout using the
Maslach Burnout Inventory, which includes subscales for emotional exhaustion, depersonalization,
and personal accomplishment, as well as a 15-item survey developed by the researchers. 32.7% of
respondents reported emotional exhaustion in the moderate range and 39.9% reported emotional
exhaustion in the high burnout range (Ackerley et al., 1988). Additionally, 24.7% of respondents
reported depersonalization in the moderate range and 34.3% reported depersonalization in the high
burnout range. Finally, 3.8% of respondents reported moderate burnout related to personal
accomplishment and 0.9% reported high burnout related to personal accomplishment (Ackerley et
al., 1988). Younger psychologists experienced more emotional exhaustion than older psychologists
in this sample (Ackerley et al., 1988).
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Simpson et al. (2019) examined prevalence of burnout in 443 doctoral level psychologists
(47%) and master’s level therapists (45.64%). The remaining participants in the study held
unspecified degrees. The authors measured burnout using the emotional exhaustion scale of the
Maslach Burnout Inventory and found that 18.3% of respondents experienced high levels of
burnout, with 29.6% of respondents reporting symptoms in the moderate range and 51% reporting
symptoms in the low range (Simpson et al., 2019).
Simionato et al. (2019) wrote an article addressing the myriad ways in which unaddressed
burnout may impact the professional functioning of psychologists. The authors noted that
unaddressed burnout may implicate ethical issues related to providing competent services and
avoiding harm to clients (Simionato et al., 2019). The authors noted burnout in psychologists is
associated with decreased professional performance, increased risk of making mistakes, distress,
depression, and suicidal ideation/behavior (Simionato et al., 2019). The authors suggested burnout
may reduce a psychologist’s capacity to establish rapport with clients, engage empathically, or
remain properly attuned to client risk factors (Simionato et al., 2019; see also Bearse et al., 2013;
Pope & Tabachnick, 1994; Wilkinson et al., 2017).
Burnout in Trainees. Systematic literature review identified four empirical studies
addressing burnout in trainees. Those studies are discussed below. Findings are also summarized in
Table 4.
Warlick et al. (2021) examined the prevalence of burnout in 207 mental health clinicians
and trainees. The sample included 119 licensed mental health professionals (39% licensed clinical
psychologists, 28% licensed social workers, 29.8% master’s level clinicians, and 5.2% unspecified
degrees) and 88 graduate students (20.8% clinical psychology doctoral trainees, 24.1% counseling
psychology doctoral trainees, 6.5% school psychology doctoral trainees, and 48.6% from master’s
level and bachelor level educational programs; Warlick et al., 2021). The authors assessed burnout
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using the Copenhagen Burnout Inventory (Warlick et al., 2021). They found no significant
difference between burnout rates of licensed clinicians and trainees, with trainee mean burnout
scores of M = 40.31 and licensed clinician mean burnout scores of M = 37.9 (Warlick et al., 2021).
Both trainees and licensed clinicians reported higher personal burnout than other types such as
client or work burnout, with 48.9% of trainees and 39.5% of licensed practitioners reporting
personal burnout. This study suggested that prevalence of burnout may be roughly equivalent in
licensed mental health clinicians and trainees (Warlick et al., 2021).
Kaeding et al. (2017) surveyed a sample of 1,172 international clinical and counseling
psychology graduate students (78.3% enrolled in clinical psychology programs) to assess
vulnerability to burnout. They found that 49% of respondents were experiencing “high” levels of
burnout as assessed by the Maslach Burnout Inventory (Kaeding et al., 2017). They also found that
75% of trainees surveyed endorsed moderate to high levels of stress during training, while 41%
endorsed depression, anxiety, low self-esteem and/or difficulty adjusting to clinical placements
(Kaeding et al., 2017).
Richardson et al. (2018) examined depression and burnout in a sample of 119 doctoral
trainees in clinical psychology programs (74%) and counseling psychology programs (26%). The
authors considered the correlations between self-critical perfectionism, depression, and burnout in
trainees, as well as the mediating role of self-compassion (Richardson et al., 2018). The authors
assessed self-critical perfectionism using the discrepancy subscale of the Almost Perfect
Scale-Revised. They measured burnout using the personal burnout subscale of the Copenhagen
Burnout Inventory (Kristensen et al., 2005), which in a validation study, found average rates of
personal burnout in a large population of human services workers to be 35.9, out of a possible score
of 100 (Kristensen et al., 2005; Richardson et al., 2018). Richardson et al.’s (2018) survey found
average rates of burnout in their sample of doctoral psychology trainees to be M = 51.24, which was
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above the mean normative sample from the Kristensen et al. (2005) study. They also found that
self-critical perfectionism was positively associated with depression and burnout, and negatively
associated with self-compassion (Richardson et al., 2018). Richardson et al.’s findings on
self-critical perfectionism highlight the potential role of both cognitive strategies and
self-compassion as forms of self-care for clinical psychology trainees. Utilizing cognitive strategies
and maintaining an attitude of self-compassion were identified in the results section of this study as
an essential skills and attitudes of self-care skill on which trainees should be educated.
Rico and Bunge (2021) compared levels of burnout and stress in 204 clinical and counseling
psychology doctoral programs with 99 members of the general population. Their objective was to
assess differences in levels of stress and burnout based on the participant’s year of training in the
program (Rico & Bunge, 2021). The authors used the Maslach Burnout Inventory – Human
Services Survey for their assessment. Rico and Bunge (2021) found no significant differences in
stress between trainees and the general population. The authors did not report mean prevalence of
burnout in participants but did report that students in their third and fourth year, when grouped
together, reported significantly higher levels of burnout on the emotional exhaustion scale than did
trainees in other years (Rico & Bunge, 2021), suggesting burnout may increase as trainees progress
through training.
Considered as a whole, studies examining burnout in psychology trainees utilized different
measures to assess burnout and used samples from diverse mental health training programs. This
made it difficult to draw conclusions from the disparate data. Overall, however, the studies
suggested that clinical psychology trainees are susceptible to burnout, but not to a significantly
higher degree than licensed clinicians. Educating trainees on potential hazards of practicing
psychology, including burnout, was recommended as essential self-care knowledge for clinical
psychology trainees, and is discussed in the results section of this study.
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Anxiety and Depression
Literature identified in the systematic literature review also suggested that anxiety and
depression are common among licensed clinicians. Pope and Tabachnick (1994) surveyed 476
licensed psychologists and found that 61% reported symptoms of clinical depression, 29% reported
suicidal feelings, and respondents identified depression as one of the top reasons for seeking
psychotherapy. Mahoney (1997) surveyed 155 mental health clinicians (46% held doctoral degrees
and 48% held master’s degrees) to assess anxiety levels. Mahoney (1997) reported that 35.3% of
doctoral licensees identified episodes of anxiety as a problem in the previous year, and 26.5%
reported episodes of depression as a problem in the previous year. Master’s level clinicians in the
study reported slightly lower rates of depression (25.3%) and anxiety (31.8%) than doctoral-level
clinicians (Mahoney, 1997).
Anxiety and Depression in Trainees. The systematic literature review identified five
empirical research studies addressing anxiety and depression in clinical psychology trainees,
Findings from those studies were not unified. Depending on the assessments used, some literature
found that prevalence of anxiety and depression in psychology trainees was consistent with the
general population, while others found prevalence to be substantially higher than the general
population. However, the literature revealed a common theme: While mean levels of anxiety and
depression in clinical psychology trainees were often subclinical, a smaller proportion of trainees
consistently reported experiencing clinical symptoms of anxiety and depression. The research
studies are reviewed below. The findings from those studies are also summarized in Table 5.
Rummell (2015) examined depression and anxiety in 119 doctoral trainees in clinical
(35%) and counseling (66%) APA-accredited psychology programs. Depression and anxiety were
assessed using a survey with 35 questions based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (DSM-5), such as rating difficulty falling or staying asleep, irritability, feeling generally
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down or blue, having thoughts of death, etc. (Rummell, 2015). Of the 119 doctoral trainees
surveyed, 49.11% reported three or more symptoms of anxiety occurring multiple times per week,
39.29% reported five or more symptoms of depression occurring multiple times per week, and
34.82% reported clinically significant symptoms of both anxiety and depression (Rummell, 2015).
The author noted those prevalence rates appeared to be substantially higher than those of the
general population as identified in the DSM-5 (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; Rummell,
2015).
Richardson et al. (2018) examined depression and burnout in a sample of 119 doctoral
trainees in clinical psychology programs (74%) and counseling psychology programs (26%). The
authors considered the correlations between self-critical perfectionism, depression, and burnout in
those trainees, as well as the mediating role of self-compassion (Richardson et al., 2018). The
authors assessed depression using the depression subscale of the Inventory of Depression and
Anxiety Symptoms, Second Version, on which 64.5 is the cut-off score for depression (Richardson
et al., 2018). The mean levels of depression were M = 46.09 in the sample (Richardson et al., 2018).
Mean levels of burnout were found to be “well above” mean population levels. Additionally,
self-compassion was found to be significantly and negatively associated with both depression and
burnout (Richardson et al., 2018). This study suggested that mean levels of depression in the
psychology trainees sampled fell below clinical levels. The findings that self-compassion was
significantly and negatively correlated with both depression and burnout was notable. Additional
research is needed to understand the potential protective role of self-compassion. However, based
on Richardson et al.’s (2018) findings, it is possible that providing self-compassion training may
provide benefits for trainees. Self-compassion is discussed in further detail in results section of this
study and was identified as an essential skill of self-care on which trainees should be educated.
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Systematic literature review identified two studies that examined the psychological
adaptation of psychology trainees using the Employee Assistance Program Inventory (EAPI). They
found the trainees did not demonstrate significantly higher levels of depression or anxiety than the
general population (Brooks et al., 2002; Kuyken et al., 2000). The EAPI is a 120-question
assessment used to identify psychological adaptation of working adults, including levels of
depression, anxiety, interpersonal conflict, external stressors, and self-esteem problems. It is scored
using a mean of 50, with a recommended cut-off score of 60 or higher for clinically significant
symptoms of anxiety and depression (Kuyken et al., 2000).
Kuyken et al. (2000) used the EAPI to assess psychological adaptation among 167 trainees
from 15 British Psychological Society-accredited clinical psychology training programs. The
authors found mean levels of depression and anxiety fell below cut offs for clinical symptomology.
Mean levels of depression in the sample were 57.16, and mean levels of anxiety 54.75 (Kuyken et
al., 2000). However, a significant proportion of the trainees struggled in one or more specific
domains. Kuyken et al. (2000) found that 38% of trainees scored one standard deviation above the
standardization sample mean for the EAPI for depression, and 20% of trainees scored two standard
deviations above the sample mean for depression. Twenty-eight percent of the trainees surveyed
scored one standard deviation above the sample mean for anxiety, and 12% scored two standard
deviations above the sample mean (Kuyken et al., 2000).
Brooks et al. (2002) used the EAPI to examine psychological adaptation of 364 clinical
psychology trainees from 15 clinical psychology training programs in the UK. The authors found
that the sample scored slightly higher than the normative mean for depression (M = 50.9) and
anxiety (M = 51.3; Brooks et al., 2002). The sample of trainees appeared to exhibit depression at
slightly higher levels than the general population, but not at levels high enough to warrant clinical
diagnosis (Brooks et al., 2002).
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Humphreys et al. (2017) examined the psychological functioning of trainees, and the degree
to which depression, anxiety, and stress predicted clinical competence, using a sample of 53
trainees in clinical and forensic psychology in Australia. The authors assessed trainees three times
during a semester-long clinical placement. They used the Depression Anxiety and Stress Scale
(DASS), a 42-item questionnaire to assess depression, anxiety, and stress, and the Clinical Skills
Assessment Tool to assess attainment of 14 clinical competencies (Humphreys et al., 2017). They
found that mean stress scores for participants were significantly higher than the normal population
sample for the DASS on the first and second, but not the third assessments (p. 52). They found no
significant differences in mean levels of reported depression or anxiety in the sample as compared
with the DASS sample mean (Humphreys et al., 2017).
However, a small group of the sample reported more severe symptoms; 27% of participants
endorsed symptoms in the clinical or problematic range at one of the three assessment points
(Humphreys et al., 2017). For example, at the outset of the placement, 7% of participants reported,
mild depression, 2% reported severe depression, and 2% reported very severe depression
(Humphreys et al., 2017). Similarly, 7% of trainees reported moderate symptoms of anxiety, 5%
reported severe anxiety, and 2% reported extremely severe anxiety at the outset of the placement.
At completion of the placement, moderate, severe, and very severe depression was reported in 5%,
3%, and 3% of the sample respectively, while moderate, severe, and very severe anxiety was
reported in 4%, 3%, and 0% of the sample, respectively (Humphreys et al., 2017). Notably,
endorsement of clinical levels of depression, anxiety and/or stress appeared to impact clinical
performance. Performance ratings of trainees who endorsed clinical levels of depression, anxiety, or
stress were significantly lower than performance scores for trainees who did not endorse such
symptoms (Humphreys et al., 2017). The authors noted that experiencing clinical symptom levels at
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any point during the study appeared to reduce trainees’ ability to master required levels of
competence (Humphreys et al., 2017).
More recently, Schneider et al. (2021) examined mental health symptoms and perceived
support among 400 psychology trainees completing pre-doctoral internships or post-doctoral
training during the COVID-19 pandemic. The authors used the Generalized Anxiety Disorder
Scale-2 (GAD-2) and Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2) to assess anxiety and depression
symptoms. They found that on average, participants’ scores were subclinical (Schneider et al.,
2021). Notably, however, 40.8% of the sample reported clinically significant anxiety symptoms,
and 21.7% of the sample reported clinically significant depression symptoms (Schneider et al.,
2021). These results were specific to trainees during the COVID-19 pandemic and thus not
generalizable. However, the authors noted psychology trainees are uniquely situated and
“vulnerable to inherent power and resource differentials with disproportionate professional risk
compared to supervisors and training directors, all of which may exacerbate trainee stress during a
global pandemic” (Schneider et al., 2021, p. 77).
Overall, the body of literature addressing anxiety and depression among clinical psychology
trainees suggested that a minority of trainees endorse clinical symptoms during training. However,
while mean levels of anxiety and depression in clinical psychology trainees were often subclinical,
a smaller proportion of trainees consistently reported experiencing clinical symptoms of anxiety and
depression during training. Based on Humphreys et al.’s (2017) study, it appeared that students who
endorsed such symptoms may also struggle to acquire clinical competence when compared to their
peers without such symptoms. The findings described above highlighted the importance of
increasing trainee engagement in self-care to improve their psychological functioning and their
attainment of clinical competence.
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Iatrogenic Impacts of Empathy. Research identified in the systematic review suggested that
empathy, an important clinical tool for licensed psychologists and trainees alike, also poses risks for
clinicians. A body of research addresses the neurobiological impacts of witnessing the pain of
another, demonstrating that the “perception of another’s suffering automatically activates the
observer’s own representation of that emotion and behavior” (Craig et al., 2010; McCrystal et al.,
2011; Russell & Brickell, 2015). Accordingly, when a helper such as a clinical psychology trainee
witnesses the pain and suffering of another, such as a client, the person perceiving that suffering
“inherently experiences an immediate, automatic, and profound neurobiological impact” (Russell &
Brickell, 2015, p. 1099). Researchers have labeled the neural circuitry responsible for this effect the
“pain matrix” (Russell & Brickell, 2015, p. 1099). The pain matrix involves the dorsal anterior
cingulate cortex, anterior midcingulate cortex, and anterior insula, and is believed to account for the
ability of humans to feel empathy (Jackson et al., 2006; Lamm et al., 2011; Russell & Brickell,
2015).
Although the foundations of empathy are hardwired in the human brain, they are activated
by interaction with others (Decety & Jackson, 2004). The neural pathways of empathy allow
humans to create a mental simulation of the experiences of another to understand them (Decety &
Jackson, 2004; Russell & Brickell, 2015). This process involves biologically based automatic
responses, as well as “intentional capacity” involving both self-awareness and emotion regulation
(Decety & Jackson, 2004, p. 93). Together, these processes allow trainees to “resonate with” and
understand the internal experiences of their clients (Russell & Brickell, 2015, p. 1099). Empathy is,
therefore, a critical clinical tool for clinical psychology trainees. However, as the clinician’s level of
empathic attunement increases, so too does the level of shared pain experienced through the pain
matrix (Lamm et al., 2011; Russell & Brickell, 2015). Referenced as the “double-edge sword”
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(Russell & Brickell, 2015), empathy may thus provide both benefits and serious risks to clinical
psychology trainees.
Harrison and Westwood (2009) conducted a qualitative study of six doctoral and master’s
level-trained therapists, each with 10-30 years of experience working with traumatized clients and
who identified themselves as having coped well conducting their work. The objective of the study
was to identify practices which protected the therapists against VT (Harrison & Westwood, 2009).
The authors identified nine protective practices, including: (a) countering isolation; (b) developing
mindful awareness: integrated practice of spirituality; (c) consciously expanding perspective to
embrace complexity; (d) active optimism; (e) holistic self-care; (f) maintaining clear boundaries and
honoring limits; (g) exquisite empathy; (h) creating meaning; and (i) professional satisfaction
(Harrison & Westwood, 2009). The authors found that “exquisite empathy” (Harrison & Westwood,
2009, p. 203), described as “the ability to establish a deep, intimate, therapeutic alliance based on
presence, heartfelt concern, and love” (Harrison & Westwood, 2009, p. 213), was a sustaining and
protective factor against VT. The finding is consistent with Russell and Brickell’s (2015)
conceptualization of empathy as a double-edged sword. Empathy, then, may either support a
clinician’s ability to connect with clients, or place them at risk for STS, VT, burnout, or other
compassion stress-related injuries.
Additional research addressing the factors which distinguish the beneficial effects of
empathy from the potentially harmful effects may help to identify appropriate self-care practices
and training for clinical psychology trainees. At a minimum, however, it appears that trainees would
benefit from receiving education on the “double-edge sword” (Russell & Brickell, 2015) of
empathy to normalize trainees’ experiences of VT, STS, CF, and BO. Such education might help to
normalize their experiences and reduce stigma associated with disclosing distress and impairment.
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The Fragile and Incomplete Practitioner-Self, Maladaptive Schemas, Self-Criticism,
Perfectionism, Imposter Syndrome
Scholarly literature addressed a variety of other factors which may impact trainee
well-being, clinical performance, stress, depression, and burnout. These factors also may implicate
the necessity of self-care. Those factors include the “fragile and incomplete practitioner-self,”
maladaptive schemas, self-criticism, perfectionism, and imposter syndrome (Skovholt & Ronnestad,
2003, p. 50).
Skovholt and Ronnestad’s (2003) article explored empirical and theoretical literature to
identify seven distinct “hardships” that impact novice practitioners (p. 45). The authors noted a
“major catalyst for the intense stress faced by the novice is the inherent, but often unknown to the
novice, ambiguity of professional work” (Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, pp. 45–46). They also noted
that “to understand the ambiguity of the human condition, practitioners must use thinking patterns
that are not linear, logical, or sequential. “Expertise within the ambiguity takes years to master”
(Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, p. 46). One of the seven hardships for novice practitioners was
identified as the “fragile and incomplete practitioner-self” (Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, p. 50).
The authors’ noted therapists have been described as having “unbalanced professional selves”
(Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, p. 50; see also Olsson, 1996) and as struggling with differentiation in
a manner suggesting a fragile sense of self (Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, p. 50). They noted
formation of the practitioner-self “involves vigorous internal construction work, as well as the
external effort of trying on new clothes and new ways of being in the world,” and involves various
phases including enthusiasm, elation, pride, insecurity, shame, fear, despair, and frustration
(Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, p. 50). They contrasted the “fragile and incomplete practitioner-self”
of the novice with the “resilient” or “seasoned” therapist, who often has acquired the capacity to
receive input from clients in a non-defensive manner (Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, pp. 50–51).
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Skovholt and Ronnestad (2003) identified six additional challenges impacting novices,
including: (a) acute performance anxiety and fear: “the anxiety of self-consciousness, which leads
to focusing on oneself, makes it more difficult to attend to the complex work tasks” (p. 47); (b)
illuminated scrutiny by professional gatekeepers: “for trainees, acceptable levels of practitioner skill
seem like a moving target with elusive criteria” (Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, p. 47); (c) porous or
rigid boundaries: “[d]eveloping flexible and adaptive boundaries takes time. This skill involves
learning to constantly monitor the self. One looks for a positive interplay between empathic
attachment to the other and one’s own very important self-care needs. It takes time and experience,
something the novice does not have” (Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, p. 50); (d) inadequate
conceptual maps: “the problem is that there is too much to know, and one does not really know
what will be needed at what point” (Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, p. 52); (e) glamorized
expectations: “[w]ithout full awareness, the novice is often more hopeful about the impact of his or
her efforts than is warranted. This over optimism coexists with apprehension about one’s skill
level” (Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, p. 53); and (f) the acute need for positive mentors: the
novices’ struggles with these stressors often may result in a sense of bewilderment or confusion,
resulting in an acute need for guidance from mentors who provide support and normalization of the
novice’s experience (Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003, pp. 54–55).
Empirical Research Studies on Maladaptive Schemas and Imposter Syndrome in Trainees
The systematic research review identified three empirical studies addressing other potential
areas of vulnerability for trainees. Empirical studies addressing maladaptive schemas and imposter
syndrome in trainees are discussed below.
As noted above, Kaeding et al. (2017) surveyed a sample of 1,172 international clinical and
counseling psychology graduate students to assess personal factors such as early maladaptive
schemas that may make trainees vulnerable to stress and burnout. They used the Maslach Burnout
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Inventory to assess burnout and the Young Schema Questionnaire-Short Form (YSQ) to assess for
15 possible maladaptive schemas, as well as a six-item physical health questionnaire to assess
physical health symptoms (Kaeding et al., 2017). Examples of early maladaptive schemas in the
YSQ questionnaire included social isolation, failure, dependence, vulnerability to harm, mistrust,
unrelenting standards, self-sacrifice, and defectiveness (Kaeding et al., 2017). Forty-nine percent of
participants reported experiencing burnout in the high range (Kaeding et al., 2017). Additionally,
self-sacrificing, and unrelenting standards schemas were the most highly endorsed in the sample,
among trainees endorsing both high and low burnout (Kaeding et al., 2017). Furthermore, the
unrelenting standards schema significantly predicted high burnout in the sample. The authors noted
the strong association between burnout and the unrelenting standards schema was consistent with
inability of trainees to set healthy limits on their work (Kaeding et al., 2017). However, they noted
the fact that the self-sacrificing schema did not significantly predict burnout might be because selfsacrificing styles may yield positive emotions in the short term and may be linked to higher
resilience in the face of stress (Kaeding et al., 2017).
Richardson et al. (2018) examined depression and burnout in a sample of 119 doctoral
trainees in clinical psychology programs (74%) and counseling psychology programs (26%). The
authors examined the correlations between self-critical perfectionism, depression, and burnout in
those trainees. The authors used the discrepancy subscale of the Almost Perfect Scale-Revised
(APS-R) to assess self-critical perfectionism, the Self-Compassion Scale (SCS) to assess
self-compassion, the IDAS-II to assess depression, and the Personal Burnout subscale of the
Copenhagen Burnout Inventory to assess burnout (Kristensen et al., 2005). They found trainees’
burnout scores (M = 51.24) were well above the mean of the normative sample (M = 32.7) used in
the Copenhagen Burnout Inventory (Richardson et al., 2018, p. 6). The authors also found that
self-critical perfectionism, which they defined as “a feeling that one is never good enough or does
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not live up to the high standards set for oneself” was a positive and significant predictor of both
depression and burnout, suggesting those trainees with higher levels of self-critical perfectionism
were more likely to experience both depression and burnout than those with low levels of
self-critical perfectionism (Richardson et al., 2018, p. 4). They also found that self-compassion was
negatively and significantly associated with depression and burnout (Richardson et al., 2018). The
authors noted the role of self-compassion as a partial mediator between self-critical perfectionism,
depression, and burnout suggested interventions to assist trainees to increase self-compassion may
be beneficial (Richardson et al., 2018).
Tigranyan et al. (2020) explored correlations between imposter syndrome and perfectionistic
beliefs, depression, anxiety, achievement motives, self-efficacy, self-compassion, and self-esteem in
84 doctoral trainees in clinical and counseling psychology, and internship sites. They hoped to learn
how imposter syndrome affected trainees and their performance both academically and clinically.
The authors described imposter syndrome as living one’s life “in constant fear of being discovered
as less intelligent or competent than others believe them to be” which may drive them to strive
toward “impossibly high standards of achievement and success” (Tigranyan et al., 2020, p. 2; see
also Clance & Imes, 1978). They used the Clance Imposter Phenomenon Survey (CIPS) to assess
imposter syndrome, the Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD-7) to assess anxiety, Patient Health
Questionnaire-9 to assess depression, the General Self-Efficacy Scale to assess self-efficacy, the
Perfectionistic Cognitions Inventory to assess perfectionism, the Rosenberg Self-Esteem scale to
assess self-esteem, and the Self-Compassion Scale-Short Form to assess self-compassion
(Tigranyan et al., 2020).
Tigranyan et al. (2020) found that 88% of the trainees in their study endorsed experiencing
imposter syndrome at moderate or higher levels; 31% reported moderate feelings of imposter
syndrome, and 40% reported frequent feelings of imposter syndrome. Seventeen percent reported
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intense feelings of imposter syndrome. The authors found that depression, anxiety, perfectionistic
cognitions, and self-compassion each were significantly and positively correlated with experiences
of imposter syndrome (Tigranyan et al., 2020). They found that high achievement motives were
significantly and negatively correlated with experiencing imposter syndrome but found no
significant correlations between imposter syndrome and the variables of self-esteem or self-efficacy
(Tigranyan et al., 2020). The data suggested that trainees who experience symptoms of depression,
anxiety, and perfectionism may also feel incompetent, which may in turn lead to decreased
academic and clinical performance (Tigranyan et al., 2020). The authors proposed that trainees
would benefit from increased opportunities for self-reflection on how experiences of imposter
syndrome may be connected to depression, anxiety, and perfectionistic thinking (Tigranyan et al.,
2020).
Together, the studies above on the vulnerabilities of clinical psychology trainees suggested
they experience myriad stressors, challenges, and symptoms which may negatively impact their
ability to perform both academically and clinically. Those risk factors also may impact trainee wellbeing and quality of life. The prevalence rate of risk factors for trainees was variable as assessed in
those studies. However, the body of literature suggested clinical psychology trainees may confront a
host of difficulties as they enter the profession. Considered in context with literature reporting
impairment and/or PPC among trainees, and the ethical mandate requiring trainees to address
personal mental health issues which may impact provision of ethical and competent services,
trainee risk factors represent more than a theoretical challenge. The body of research literature
suggested these factors represent known risks with serious ethical implications for both trainees and
their supervisors.
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Self-Care for Psychologists
Self-care has garnered the attention of researchers and academics over the last several
decades because of the important role it plays for licensed psychologists and trainees alike.
Self-care has been defined as “a multidimensional, multifaceted process of purposeful engagement
in strategies that promote healthy functioning and enhance well-being” (Dorociak et al., 2017b, p.
326). It has been described variously in the literature as a set of behaviors, a process, an ability, and
a foundational competency for clinical psychology trainees (Baker, 2003; Barnett et al., 2007;
Fouad et al., 2009; Miller, 2021; Skovholt et al., 2001).
Figley’s (1995) influential book, Compassion Fatigue: Coping with Secondary Traumatic
Stress Disorder in Those Who Treat the Traumatized, provided an early and important perspective
on the concepts of VT, STS, and compassion fatigue, as well as the necessity of engaging in
self-care to prevent and ameliorate their impacts. Pearlman and Saakvitne (1995) and Yassen
(1995) contributed chapters addressing how to treat VT and STS in therapists. They each outlined a
variety of self-care strategies for mental health clinicians. Some of the strategies they recommended
included identifying disrupted schemas, maintaining a personal life, engaging in personal therapy
and supervision, tending to spiritual needs, developing supportive professional and personal
networks, balancing work and professional lives, developing a balanced work life, identifying, and
remaining focused on professional values and goals, getting adequate sleep and nutrition, and
setting boundaries (Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995; Yassen, 1995). Many of the strategies in Figley’s
(1995) book reflect self-care practices and themes prevalent in more contemporary literature on
self-care and discussed in the results section of this study.
Norcross and Guy (2007) outlined a comprehensive model of self-care for psychologists in
their book, Leaving it at the Office: A Guide to Psychotherapist Self-Care. Norcross and Guy’s
book was updated in 2018 and identified 13 broad principles of self-care for psychologists,
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including: (a) valuing the person of the psychotherapist; (b) refocusing on the rewards; (c)
recognizing the hazards; (d) minding the body; (e) nurturing relationships; (f) setting boundaries;
(g) restructuring cognitions; (h) sustaining healthy escapes; (i) maintaining mindfulness; (j) creating
a flourishing environment; (k) profiting from personal therapy; (l) cultivating spirituality and
mission; and (m) fostering creativity and growth (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018). The authors’
objectives in writing and revising the book were to summarize “practitioner-recommended,
field-tested and research-informed methods” of self-care for psychologists (Norcross & VandenBos,
2018, p. xii). The authors also envisioned the book could be used in psychology training programs
as a supplemental text in ethics or professional practice courses (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p.
viii).
Benefits of Self-Care for Licensed Psychologists
Research literature suggested that self-care practices impact licensed practitioners in two
ways (Rupert & Dorociak, 2019; Wise & Barnett, 2016; Wise et al., 2012). First, self-care assists in
managing the stress that often accompanies the practice of psychology (Rupert & Dorociak, 2019).
As such, it “promotes professional well-being by protecting against the potentially dangerous
downward spiral that is depicted in the stress-distress-impairment-improper behavior continuum
proposed by the APA’s Advisory Committee on Colleague Assistance” (Rupert & Dorociak, 2019,
p. 2). Second, from a positive psychology perspective, self-care not only protects against negative
outcomes, but also promotes positive outcomes such as flourishing and both personal and
professional well-being (Rupert & Dorociak, 2019; Wise & Barnett, 2016; Wise et al., 2012).
Rupert and Dorociak (2019) examined how engaging in self-care impacted well-being,
stress, and burnout in a sample of 422 licensed psychologists. The study was not conducted with
psychology graduate students. However, the findings were nonetheless instructive. Rupert and
Dorociak (2019) examined self-care behaviors in five domains of self-care activities. These
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activities were initially used to develop and validate the professional self-care scale called
Professional Self-Care Scale (PSCS), which was later renamed the Self-Care Assessment for
Psychologists (SCAP; Rupert & Dorociak, 2019). The five self-care domains included: cultivating
professional support, engaging in professional development opportunities, maintaining life balance,
promoting cognitive awareness by monitoring stress, and maintaining daily balance by structuring
the demands of the workday (Dorociak et al., 2017a; Rupert & Dorociak, 2019). Rupert and
Dorociak (2019) sought to identify how engaging in self-care in those domains affected, stress,
burnout, and life satisfaction for licensed psychologists. They used the Perceived Stress Scale to
assess stress, the Satisfaction with Life Scale to assess life satisfaction, and the Maslach Burnout
Inventory – Human Service Survey to assess burnout (Rupert & Dorociak, 2019).
The researchers found that self-care was highly effective at promoting well-being by
reducing stress; higher scores on engagement in all five domains of self-care predicted lower stress
in study participants (Rupert & Dorociak, 2019). They also found that engagement in three domains
of self-care contributed most significantly to well-being: the self-care activities of seeking life
balance, cognitive awareness, and daily balance (Rupert & Dorociak, 2019). These domains were
identified as the most significant predictors of lower perceived stress and greater perceived life
satisfaction. The same domains were also significant predictors of lower emotional exhaustion and
greater sense of personal accomplishment (Rupert & Dorociak, 2019). Of note, the authors
concluded that self-care was most effective when practiced preemptively and on an ongoing basis:
“as stress builds to distress, self-care becomes more pressing but paradoxically, self-care and the
ultimate prevention of negative outcomes may become more difficult” (Rupert & Dorociak, 2019,
p. 7). The authors’ finding that self-care was most effective when practiced preemptively, on an
ongoing basis highlights the importance of providing trainees with education on self-care early in
their careers.
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Benefits of Self-Care for Trainees
A growing body of empirical research suggested that despite their unique vulnerabilities to
stress and other risk factors, clinical psychology trainees who engage in self-care also derive
benefits. Systematic literature review results suggested those benefits may include reduced stress,
increased quality of life, increased well-being, improved mood, and improved academic
performance (Colman et al., 2016; Goncher et al., 2013; Myers et al., 2012; Nelson et al., 2001;
Turner et al., 2005; Zahniser et al., 2017). However, two studies returned results suggesting
engagement in self-care was not significantly related to quality of life, stress, or adaptive
functioning (Ayala et al., 2017; Burkhart, 2014). The body of literature addressing the benefits of
self-care for trainees was therefore not unified. The field of psychology will benefit from continued
efforts to clarify the impacts of trainee engagement in self-care.
Empirical Research Studies on Benefits of Self-Care for Trainees. The systematic
literature review identified seven empirical research studies examining the benefits of engaging in
self-care for clinical psychology trainees. Those studies are reviewed below. Results are also
summarized in Table 6.
The systematic literature review revealed one meta-analytic study addressing the efficacy of
self-care for clinical psychology trainees. Colman et al.’s (2016) meta-analysis synthesized the
findings from 17 studies, which included a total of 1,890 psychology graduate students, and
examined the relationship between their self-care behaviors and positive outcomes. The authors
found that approximately 80% of psychology graduate students who engaged in self-care activities
demonstrated better outcomes than those students who did not (Colman et al., 2016). Self-care was
shown to significantly decrease stress levels in clinical psychology graduate students (Colman et al.,
2016). The impact of self-care was found to be strongest in the areas of increased self-compassion,
decreased anxiety and psychological distress, and increased satisfaction with one’s life and one’s
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graduate program (Colman et al., 2016). The researchers found the benefits conferred did not differ
depending on the type of self-care activity engaged in. They speculated that perhaps the most
important factor was planning and engaging in some self-care that promotes well-being, regardless
of the activity (Colman et al., 2016).
While Colman et al.’s (2016) study provided a helpful overview of the efficacy of
self-care engagement for psychology trainees, that study included data from five non-peer reviewed
dissertations, as well as three studies which included a sample of master’s level clinicians only and
no clinical psychology doctoral trainees. Those results, while helpful as a general starting point for
analysis, did not speak specifically to the efficacy of self-care engagement for clinical psychology
doctoral trainees. Studies addressing the impacts of self-care engagement, which used samples
including clinical psychology doctoral trainees, and were published in a peer-reviewed journals, are
discussed below and summarized in Table 6.
Nelson et al. (2001) explored correlations between stress levels, coping/self-care, and
academic success in 53 doctoral-level clinical psychology trainees using convenience sampling at a
single university. The authors assessed academic success using reported grade point averages
(GPAs), stress using a questionnaire developed by the researchers, distress using total scores from
the General Health Questionnaire, support using the Multidimensional Support Scale, and
engagement in self-care using the COPE assessment (Nelson et al., 2001). The authors found that
increased interpersonal contact with mentors, as well as social support from family and close
friends, were significantly correlated with decreased psychological distress. They also found that
students with higher GPAs were likely to use religion as a form of self-care and were more likely to
focus on their emotions and “venting” emotions (Nelson et al., 2001, p. 762). The most utilized
forms of self-care used by trainees in this sample were planning, “active coping” and seeking
emotional support (Nelson et al., 2001, p. 764). Given the small convenience sample in this study,
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generalizability of the findings may be limited. Nonetheless, the study highlighted the potential
value of utilizing support from mentors, family members, and close friends as a form of self-care
for trainees. Utilizing personal and professional support was identified as an essential skill of
self-care for trainees and is discussed in the results the results section of this study.
In one of the first large-scale studies to assess stress and self-care among trainees, Myers et
al. (2012) investigated correlations between self-care behaviors and perceived stress among 488
psychology trainees (82% doctoral psychology trainees from APA-accredited programs, 14.3%
master’s level, and 3.3% unidentified). The authors used a variety of measures including the PSS to
assess stress, the Godin Leisure Time Exercise Questionnaire to assess physical activity, the
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support to assess social support, the Emotion
Regulation Questionnaire to assess cognitive reappraisal and expressive suppression, and the
Philadelphia Mindfulness Scale to assess levels of mindfulness (Myers et al., 2012).
The authors found that healthy sleep hygiene, higher levels of perceived social support,
mindful acceptance, cognitive reappraisal, and suppression were significantly correlated to lower
levels of perceived stress among trainees (Myers et al., 2012). Contrary to expectations, the authors
found no significant relationships between perceived stress and engaging in regular physical
exercise, frequency of engaging in mindfulness practice, or mindful awareness among participants
(Myers et al., 2012). However, they did find that mindful acceptance was significantly and
negatively related to perceived stress. The authors conducted a regression analysis which suggested
that younger age, being unmarried, and insufficiency of income when compared to cost of living
significantly predicted perceived stress levels among the sample (Myers et al., 2012). Study results
suggested that utilizing social support and cognitive strategies of reappraisal and suppression, as
well as fostering the quality of mindful acceptance may assist to minimize trainees’ experiences of
stress, which then may predict levels of burnout and life satisfaction (Myers et al., 2012).
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Goncher et al. (2013) investigated correlations between engagement in self-care practices,
perceptions of the emphasis on self-care in training programs, and quality of life in 262 clinical
psychology graduate students from APA-accredited programs. They developed two 30-item
questionnaires to assess perceptions of self-care emphasis within training programs and self-care
engagement (Goncher et al., 2013). The authors used the Quality-of-Life Index to assess quality of
life among trainees (Goncher et al., 2013). They found that trainees’ perceptions of self-care
emphasis within training programs was a significant, moderate, and positive predictor of student
quality of life and utilization of self-care. The authors also found that trainee participation in
self-care was a significant, strong, and positive predictor of quality of life for the participants
(Goncher et al., 2013). Using regression analysis, the authors found that programmatic “self-care
emphasis and self-care utilization, together, accounted for 50% of the variation in quality-of-life
scores” (Goncher et al., 2013, pp. 56–57). Accordingly, they concluded that programmatic self-care
emphasis and self-care utilization represented important components of well-being among clinical
psychology trainees (Goncher et al., 2013). The authors noted their findings “lend support to the
prevailing view that graduate programs should endeavor to promote the effective management of
distress and subsequent interference in professional functioning by creating a culture of self-care”
(Goncher et al., 2013, p. 57). Establishing a culture of self-care was identified as a key factor in
operationalizing self-care in clinical psychology training in the results section of this study.
Zahniser et al. (2017) conducted a survey of 358 trainees from APA-accredited clinical
psychology programs to assess the impacts of self-care practices on well-being, stress, affect, and
progress through training. The authors utilized the Professional Self-Care Scale for Psychologists
(PSCS) to assess engagement in five domains of self-care, including professional support,
professional development, life balance, cognitive awareness, and daily balance (Zahniser et al.,
2017). They used the PSS to measure stress, the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule to assess
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affect, and the Flourishing Scale to assess well-being among trainees. The authors developed a brief
face-valid measures to address programmatic self-care culture and perceived academic progress
(Zahniser et al., 2017). The researchers also gathered information regarding how training programs
might assist their trainees to develop self-care skills (Zahniser et al., 2017).
Consistent with findings from Colman et al.’s (2016) meta-analytic study, Zahniser et al.
(2017) found that higher levels of engagement in all five of the self-care domains was significantly
associated with decreased stress, improved mood, decreased negative affect, increased well-being,
and improved academic performance. Two domains of self-care were identified as especially
important for graduate student well-being: cognitive awareness and professional support (Zahniser
et al., 2017). Accordingly, the authors noted that clinical psychology trainees would be well-advised
to focus on self-care strategies in two domains: professional support, such as building supportive
relationships with colleagues and mentors and sharing concerns with them; and cognitive
awareness, such as monitoring distress, and remaining mindful of thoughts and feelings (Zahniser et
al., 2017). Utilizing personal and professional support and utilizing cognitive strategies both were
identified as essential skills of self-care on which trainees should be educated in the results section
of this study.
Zahniser et al. (2017) also found that the culture of self-care within each training program
was significantly associated with engagement in all five domains of self-care activities. Thus, the
more strongly training programs endorsed self-care, the more likely graduate trainees were to
engage in self-care themselves (Zahniser et al., 2017). The participants in the study identified four
ways in which training programs could promote self-care among their trainees. First, they identified
the need to address self-care as a component of the curriculum, including workshops, seminars, and
integration of self-care into existing courses. Second, they identified the need for authentic support
and active encouragement of self-care. Third, they proposed that faculty be more transparent about
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sharing their own approaches to self-care and provide modelling for their students. Finally, they
identified the need for a shift in culture among training programs to truly support self-care
engagement (Zahniser et al., 2017).
These findings are consistent with Goncher et al.’s (2013) finding that programmatic
self-care emphasis was a significant, moderate, and positive predictor of utilization of self-care by
trainees. Together, the studies provided preliminary support for the proposition that programmatic
self-care emphasis plays an important role in trainees’ utilization of self-care and highlighted the
important role training programs can play in facilitating self-care engagement by trainees. They also
highlighted the important role self-care engagement may play to reduce stress and increase quality
of life and well-being among trainees. Given the research suggesting that trainees are vulnerable to
stress, VT, STS, burnout, compassion fatigue, depression, and anxiety, and that these factors may
lead to impairment and/or PPC, as well as decreased academic performance and clinical service
delivery, the findings of Goncher et al. (2013) and Zahniser et al. (2017) provide important
information regarding how to operationalize self-care education in clinical psychology training.
Creating a culture of self-care was identified as a key step in operationalizing self-care education
into clinical psychology training and is discussed in the results section of this study.
Turner et al. (2005) explored use and effectiveness of self-care strategies in a sample of 363
interns at APA-accredited psychology internship sites in the US and Canada. They designed an
assessment which inquired about use and perceived effectiveness of 35 self-care strategies such as
utilizing friends and family for support, using humor, consulting with fellow interns, getting
adequate sleep, using relaxation strategies, and expressing feelings openly, for the study (Turner et
al., 2005). Participants rated utilization and effectiveness on a five-point Likert scale. Results
showed that interns rated 77% of the self-care items on the survey as frequently effective and 23%
of the items as sometimes effective (Turner et al., 2005). Self-care items with the highest mean rate
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of utilization were active problem solving, utilizing social support from family and friends,
asserting control of internship choices, maintaining awareness of the impact of internship, using
humor, and consulting with other interns (Turner et al., 2005). The least frequently utilized self-care
activities included personal therapy, religious/spiritual practices, cultural activities and seeking
support from academic training programs (Turner et al., 2005).
Self-care strategies with the highest mean ratings on perceived effectiveness were social
support from family and friends, pleasant experiences, using humor, exercise and sleep, and active
problem solving (Turner et al., 2005). Items with lowest mean perceived effectiveness ratings were
personal therapy, cultural activities, religious/spiritual practice, cognitive reframing, and using
feedback from others (Turner et al., 2005). The researchers also found that frequency of self-care
use was significantly higher for females than for males in the sample.
While Turner et al.’s (2005) study did not examine correlations between self-care behaviors
and trainee risk factors, it did provide valuable data on self-care utilization during internship, which
is frequently cited as one of the most stressful periods of clinical psychology training. Many of the
self-care strategies studied by Turner et al. (2005) were identified as essential self-care skills for
clinical psychology trainees in the results section of this study, including self-awareness, utilizing
personal and professional support, using humor, and physical health care.
Ayala et al. (2017) investigated the moderating effect of self-care on the relationship
between stress and quality of life for 558 female doctoral-level clinical (53.9%) school (23.5%) and
counseling (18.6%) psychology trainees from APA-accredited programs. The authors utilized the
PSS to assess stress, the Health Promoting Lifestyle Profile II to assess self-care engagement, and
the World Health Organization Quality of Life Brief Scale to assess quality of life. The authors
found that female participants reported significantly higher levels of stress than female
undergraduate psychology students (Ayala et al., 2017). They hypothesized the finding could be
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related to demands of clinical psychology training as well as issues related to relocating, long-term
relationships, and student loans (Ayala et al., 2017).
Ayala et al. (2017) examined correlations between perceived stress and self-care based on a
specific model of self-care entitled the Health Promotion Model, which was originally developed
for use by nurses as a means of increasing patient wellness and self-care. They found a significant
negative correlation between perceived stress and self-care engagement, suggesting that “the more
women in [health service psychology training] programs are stressed, the fewer self-care activities
they engage in” (Ayala et al., 2017, p. 22). The authors hypothesized that female trainees may have
prioritized academic and professional obligations over self-care. Participants rated their overall
quality of life as “‘good,’” but were only somewhat satisfied with their health and reported
significantly lower psychological, social, and environmental quality of life than women in the
general population (Ayala et al., 2017, p. 22). Contrary to expectations, the authors found that
self-care was not uniquely related to quality of life and did not moderate the relationship between
perceived stress and quality of life (Ayala et al., 2017). The researchers concluded that “perceived
stress may supersede the role of self-care activities in understanding [quality of life]” in female
trainees (Ayala & Almond, 2018, p. 23).
The results of this study were contrary to the findings of Goncher et al. (2013), who found
that self-care engagement was a significant, strong, and positive predictor of quality of life. The
differing results of Ayala et al.’s (2017) study may be related to several factors. First, the studies
used different assessments to measure quality of life; second, Ayala et al. (2017) utilized a model of
self-care originally designed to promote self-care among nursing patients, not mental health
trainees; and third, the participants in Ayala et al.’s (2017) study were all female.
Burkhart (2014) examined the effectiveness of the Integral Life Practices (ILP) framework
as a model of self-care for five trainees (three doctoral clinical psychology trainees and two
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master’s level trainees) in the domains of adaptive functioning, wellness, and perceived stress.
Integral Life Practices is a 10-week, holistic framework with four core modules for engaging in
self-care: body, mind, spirit, and shadow (Burkhart, 2014). The authors found no statistically
significant changes in stress, perceived wellness, or adaptive functioning pre to post testing
(Burkhart, 2014). Qualitative data included findings that trainees increased their awareness of the
extent to which they were caring for various aspects of themselves (mind, body, spirit, etc.) and
increased awareness and insight into the need for balance as part of self-care (Burkhart, 2014). The
small sample size of five participants in Burkhart’s (2014) study limited the generalizability of
those findings. That study also explored the effectiveness of just one specific model of self-care,
Integral Life Practice, which limited the generalizability of the findings.
Considered as a whole, the results of empirical studies evaluating the impacts of self-care
engagement for trainees were variable. Studies by Colman et al. (2016), Goncher et al. (2013),
Myers et al. (2012), Nelson et al. (2001), and Zahniser et al. (2017) reported statistically significant
benefits derived from self-care engagement, and Turner et al. (2005) reported on perceived
effectiveness of various self-care strategies. Ayala et al. (2017) found no statistically significant
correlations between self-care and trainee risk factors such as stress, or indicators of wellness such
as well-being, and quality of life, and Burkhart (2014) found no statistically significant changes in
stress, perceived wellness, or adaptive functioning related to the ILP model of self-care they tested.
However, Ayala et al.’s (2017) study utilized an all-female sample and assessed self-care using a
model originally designed for nurses to increase self-care among their patients. The findings in that
study therefore also may not generalize to the broader population of clinical psychology graduate
trainees. Burkhart’s (2014) included a very small sample and tested the effects of a unique model of
self-care, which limits the generalizability of their findings.
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The emerging body of evidence concerning the benefits conferred upon trainees by
engaging in self-care was thus variable but did suggest that self-care may be helpful in many
instances to assist with stress reduction, and to increase quality of life, well-being, as well as
academic and clinical performance. For students in the formative stages of developing new
identities as psychologists, self-care has the potential to increase adaptive coping to combat stress
and the effects of working with clients who have experienced trauma (Zahniser et al., 2017).
Practicing self-care also may help trainees to adopt healthy habits which may increase well-being
and professional competence throughout their careers (Zahniser et al., 2017). Notably, both
Goncher et al. (2013) and Zahniser et al. (2017) found that trainee perceptions of training program
emphasis on self-care were significantly and positively correlated with trainees’ engagement in
self-care practices. These findings provide empirical support for a larger body of theoretical
literature calling for a shift toward a culture of self-care in the profession of psychology (Barnett &
Cooper, 2009) and within psychology training programs (Bamonti et al., 2014; Johnson et al., 2014;
Miller, 2021; Vally, 2019). The literature suggested that clinical psychology programs may
influence and increase trainee engagement in self-care, which may, in turn, increase trainees’
well-being, decrease stress, and lead to improved academic performance.
Current Status of Self-Care Training in Clinical Psychology Programs
The systematic literature review identified several research studies addressing the current
status of self-care training in clinical psychology programs. The literature on this topic was divided
into two subsections, including: (a) the inconsistent manner in which self-care training has been
incorporated into training; and (b) research on the types of self-care education offered in clinical
psychology training. Research studies are discussed below.
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Self-Care Inconsistently Incorporated into Training
Research literature identified in the systematic literature review suggested that many clinical
psychology training programs may not integrate self-care training or education into their curricula.
The APA Advisory Committee on Colleague Assistance conducted a survey of 500 psychology
graduate students (77% from doctoral psychology programs) recruited from the APA Graduate
Student listserv to identify stressors for trainees and how training programs were addressing them
(Munsey, 2006). Of the 500 students surveyed, 82.8% reported their training programs did not
offer written materials on self-care or stress, 63.4% reported their programs did not sponsor
activities promoting self-care, and 59% reported that their programs did not informally promote an
atmosphere of self-care (Munsey, 2006). These survey results suggested that psychology training
programs frequently do not address self-care. However, the survey was conducted 15 years ago and
may no longer provide an accurate representation of the frequency or extent to which training
programs promote and teach self-care for psychology trainees.
Bamonti et al. (2014) examined the online training handbooks of 136 APA-accredited
clinical psychology doctoral training programs to identify the presence of terms related to
self-care, including: self-care, work-life balance, stress, burnout, impairment, mental health, and
psychotherapy/therapy. They found that only 8.4% of programs referred to self-care in their general
psychology departmental handbooks, and only 24.8% referred to self-care in their clinical
psychology handbooks (Bamonti et al., 2014). Only 43% of the handbooks reviewed referenced
self-care or related terms such as work-life balance, burnout, etc. (Bamonti et al., 2014).
Furthermore, the most common type of self-care mentioned in the handbooks related to
psychotherapy for distressed or impaired students (Bamonti et al., 2014). The authors noted that
“most handbooks appeared to discuss interventions in response to impairment, rather than
preventative steps that can be taken to maintain and improve self-care” (Bamonti et al., 2014, p.
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257). They concluded the “current scope of self-care statements, as reflected in the handbooks, does
not appear to adequately address the needs of psychology graduate students” and noted that
“clinical psychology training programs that publicly espouse an approach to self-care do so in a
way that is reactive rather than proactive” (Bamonti et al., 2014, p. 258). They recommended “a
shift away from the view that self-care practices are necessary only for those students who are
having difficulty managing the demands of training and working in the mental health arena”
(Bamonti et al., 2014, p. 258). The authors noted that the importance of self-care as a preventative
approach to well-being in program handbooks “is critical to promoting the development and
maintenance of self-care behaviors” (Bamonti et al., 2014, p. 258). Further, they recommended
programs provide training on self-care behaviors, and that faculty actively encourage engagement in
self-care and activities that promote well-being such as spending time outside of psychology
training engaging in personal interests and pursuits. They called on training directors and faculty
members to “begin the process of delivering a consistent message to students: Self-care is a critical
skill to be learned during graduate school and practiced across one’s career” (Bamonti et al., 2014,
p. 259).
Oliver et al. (2004) surveyed 46 clinical psychology trainees at CUDCP-accredited
psychology training programs to explore trainee perspectives on impairment and/or PPC within
their programs, and trainee awareness of the resources and criteria their training programs used to
identify and address student impairment. In that study, 53% of respondents lacked awareness of
training protocols/procedures for identifying impairment/PPC in their training programs (Oliver et
al., 2004). The authors also noted that several respondents reported being unaware of what types of
support were available to trainees suffering from impairment (Oliver et al., 2004). Students reported
desiring “better support to help struggling students” (Oliver et al., 2004, p. 144). These findings are
consistent with Bamonti et al.’s (2014) research finding that many training programs do not provide
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information about self-care in their handbooks. Both studies suggested that students would benefit
from clear documentation and discussion around trainee impairment and/or PPC and how to it can
be addressed.
The nascent body of literature addressing the status of self-care training for clinical
psychology trainees thus appeared to suggest that many training programs do not emphasize
self-care in their written materials, sponsor activities on self-care, or informally promote
self-care (Bamonti et al., 2014; Munsey, 2006). Together, these studies suggested that training
programs may view self-care as a response to impairment and/or PPC rather than a preventative
measure. However, it is possible those studies do not accurately represent the current status of
training on self-care. The value and import of self-care training for students has gained significant
attention in recent years, and the studies referenced above were published between 2006 and 2014.
Nonetheless, the best available research did, at a minimum, suggest trainees may benefit from
increased focus on self-care training as a preventative, career-sustaining practice. The research
indicated that there may be room for improvement in consistent delivery of self-care training, and
that enhanced focus on educating trainees on self-care may inure to the benefit of trainees, and the
clients they serve.
Empirical Data on Types of Self-Care Training
Callan et al. (2021) conducted a systematic review analyzing how clinical and counseling
psychology doctoral students were being trained in the competency of self-care, as represented in
research studies. Of the 21 studies identified for inclusion, seven were peer-reviewed publications
and the remaining 14 were dissertations (Callan et al., 2021). The systematic analysis identified five
primary methods for self-care training in clinical psychology programs: self-care didactics (eight
studies); workbooks and training tools (six studies); culture of self-care (four studies); personal
therapy (two studies); and mentorship/supervision (one study).
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The most common form of self-care training identified by Callan et al. (2021) was
self-care didactics (eight studies). The didactics addressed mindfulness (four studies), stress
reduction (one study), STS (one study), Integral Life Practice (one study) and Focusing Practice
Techniques (one study). Seven of the eight studies used both didactic and experiential techniques to
teach self-care, and length of trainings ranged from one, two-hour didactic to weekly meetings over
the course of multiple semesters (Callan et al., 2021). The authors found significant results for four
out of five outcome studies analyzing the efficacy of self-care didactics, suggesting that
didactic/experiential teaching may be useful for trainees (Callan et al., 2021). One dissertation
found non-significant quantitative results related to self-care training didactics, but qualitative data
results reflected positive outcomes (Patel, 2017). Callan et al. (2021) noted that Patel’s (2017)
evaluation of a self-care didactic involved a single two-hour didactic, as opposed to the other four
studies which involved multi-week didactics. Callan et al. (2021) suggested future research should
consider the impact of the length of self-care didactic trainings on their utility for trainees.
Callan et al. (2021) identified six studies proposing workbooks/training and tools/didactics
to teach self-care. Five of the six studies were theoretical dissertations which did not assess efficacy
of the proposed interventions (Callan et al., 2021). The one peer-reviewed empirical study that
Callan et al. (2021) identified, conducted by Santana and Fouad (2017), proposed and validated a
self-care assessment tool for trainees. Callan et al. (2021) identified three studies calling for a
culture of self-care as a means of training, including Goncher et al. (2013), Bamonti et al. (2014),
and Zahniser et al. (2017), as well as one dissertation (Roth, 2015). Callan et al. (2021) identified
two dissertations and no peer-reviewed articles examining the efficacy of personal therapy as a
form of self-care. The authors of those dissertations did not find correlations between engaging in
personal therapy and the constructs they assessed on benefits of therapy (Callan et al., 2021).
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Callan et al. (2021) concluded that the two approaches to teaching self-care with the most
empirical support were increasing training program emphasis on self-care and implementing
self-care didactics. However, they noted the body of literature assessing efficacy was all conducted
within the last decade, and therefore it was too early to draw conclusions about the types of
self-care training that are most efficacious or beneficial for trainees at the time of their review. They
noted “it is possible that the specific content of the self-care intervention matters less than merely
receiving an intervention at all” (Callan et al., 2021, p. 123). Increasing programmatic emphasis on
self-care and integrating self-care education at multiple levels of training are discussed in the results
section of this study.
Barriers to Incorporating Self-Care in Clinical Psychology Training
The systematic literature review identified several barriers to incorporating self-care into
clinical psychology training. Research on this topic was clustered into four subsections: (a) failure
to prioritize self-care education by training directors; (b) a culture of silence, stigma, and shame
around distress and impairment; (c) the lack of a universally accepted definition of
self-care; and (d) trainee barriers to engagement in self-care. The research studies are discussed
below.
Failure to Prioritize Self-Care by Training Directors
Research literature identified in the systematic literature review suggested that clinical
psychology training directors may not consistently prioritize acquiring proficiency in the
competency of self-care. Research literature suggested failure to prioritize self-care in training may
be driven, at least in part, by time constraints and the numerous curricular requirements for
APA-accredited training programs. Research on this topic is reviewed below.
Schwebel and Coster (1998) surveyed 107 training directors in APA-accredited clinical,
counseling, and school psychology training programs concerning “well-functioning” (p. 1) as a
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consideration in professional psychology training. Although the study did not specifically utilize the
term “self-care,” the stated objective of the study was to balance the abundant research on
associations between stressors, burnout, and impairment in professional psychology by exploring
well-functioning among trainees. The authors stated that “[w]e are interested in what it is that
maintains and enhances the mental health of professional psychologists, enabling them to contend
with the strains and pressures of both professional and personal life” (Schwebel & Coster, 1998, p.
284). The authors asked training directors about well-functioning as a planned training objective,
how they enabled trainees to cope with current and future stressors, and how they planned to
prevent impairment (Schwebel & Coster, 1998). In the study, 16 programs reported doing nothing,
and only 31 provided programming applicable to all students, most of them with course titles such
as Professional Ethics or Professional Seminar, but with a few offerings such as
Personal/Professional Development (Schwebel & Coster, 1998). The authors concluded that “in
most instances, little [was] offered to all students with the express purpose of preventing mental
health problems” (Schwebel & Coster, 1998, p. 288).
When asked what obstacles they faced in implementing curricular changes to promote
well-functioning in their trainees, training directors identified lack of time, space in the curriculum,
and money as the primary obstacles (Schwebel & Coster, 1998). This study was conducted more
than two decades ago and addressed well-functioning of trainees, which is a related but separate
construct from self-care. As such, the findings may not reflect current perspectives of training
directors in clinical psychology programs. However, a more recent study suggested that clinical
psychology training directors still may not prioritize self-care as a foundational competency for
trainees.
Grus et al. (2016) surveyed 150 training directors from APA-accredited doctoral psychology
programs and internships and asked them to rate the importance of trainees mastering each
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benchmark competency identified by Fouad et al. (2009) and revised by Hatcher et al. (2013), and
the degree to which a typical cohort demonstrated mastery of each of those competencies. Training
directors rated the importance of mastering the competency of self-care as the lowest level of
importance compared to all the other competencies (Grus et al., 2016). Training directors also rated
the level of trainee mastery of the self-care competency as the lowest of all competencies (Grus et
al., 2016). Notably, the competency of reflective practice/self-assessment/self-care was addressed in
trainee remediation plans more frequently than any other competency (Grus et al., 2016).
The findings from this study suggested that compared with other foundational competencies,
mastery of the competency of self-care was a low priority for clinical psychology training directors.
Findings also suggested that for trainees with PPC, self-care was frequently the focus of
remediation plans (Grus et al., 2016). It thus appeared that training directors tended to treat self-care
as a remedial, rather than a preventative, strategy. Considering the findings of Schwebel and Coster
(1998) and Grus et al. (2016) together, it is possible that limited time and space in a crowded
curricular map of APA-required training standards may, in part, drive the lack of emphasis on
self-care as a training priority. The failure to prioritize training in the competency of self-care is
concerning in light of the studies reviewed above which suggested trainees exhibit multiple
vulnerabilities including stress, distress, impairment and/or PPC, VT, STS, burnout, compassion
fatigue, anxiety/depression, imposter syndrome etc., and that self-care engagement may serve to
reduce those vulnerabilities.
Silence, Stigma, and Shame
Figley (2002a) noted there exists a “conspiracy of silence” within the mental health service
profession regarding compassion fatigue (p. 1440). He emphasized the need for open dialogue
within the profession to normalize compassion stress injuries and provide support for how to
address them (Figley, 2002a). Zerubavel and Wright (2012) likewise noted “psychologists’ ethical
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responsibility to notice, address, and monitor impairment in colleagues complicates the issue of
engaging in open dialogue” (p. 482). The valid concerns of the wounded healer can result in
“secrecy, self-stigma, and shame” (Zerubavel & Wright, 2012, pp. 482–483) around the topic of the
therapist’s trauma. They referenced the presence of an “implicit agreement within psychology that
it is risky to disclose woundedness— those who disclose risk stigma, judgment, or overt hostility
from other professionals” (Zerubavel & Wright, 2012, p. 488). The authors argued these factors are
“relevant any time that a wounded healer confides in a mentor, advisor, supervisor, or consultant”
(Zerubavel & Wright, 2012, p. 488). Supervisors and colleagues, likewise, are often reluctant to
intervene when they suspect a psychologist is impaired. Reluctance may derive from concern that
intervention may ultimately result in a negative outcome, or lack of knowledge about how to
proceed appropriately (Zerubavel & Wright, 2012). This complicated dynamic often ends up
discouraging, rather than encouraging, open dialogue about the experience of indirect
traumatization, which the authors characterize as “unmentionables, unspeakable, and taboo
wounds,” which are perceived by many therapists as “better left unsaid” (Zerubavel & Wright,
2012, p. 485).
Tay et al. (2018) investigated the extent to which stigma may affect disclosure and
help-seeking among clinical psychologists who experience mental health problems in the U.K.
They found that roughly 63% of the psychologists surveyed had experienced a mental health
problem at some point in their lives. That figure exceeded the estimated lifetime prevalence level of
41% among the general population in the U.K. (Tay et al., 2018). Notably, the authors found
self-stigma, fears of negative impact on one’s image, and shame negatively influenced both
psychologists’ disclosure of mental health problems and their engagement in help-seeking
behaviors (Tay et al., 2018). They also found that psychologists who had experienced mental health
problems were more likely to have disclosed this fact within their social circles than with peers or
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supervisors within their work environments (Tay et al., 2018). Although Tay et al.’s (2018) study
was conducted with licensed clinicians, it is nonetheless relevant to trainees’ willingness to disclose
woundedness; it is likely that the attitudes of licensed clinicians who serve as faculty, mentors,
supervisors, and advisors impact trainee perceptions of acceptable disclosure of professional
distress (see Goncher et al., 2013; Zahniser et al., 2017). Considered together, research literature in
the dataset suggested the “conspiracy of silence” (Figley, 2002a) around the topics of woundedness
and compassion fatigue may, in part, shape willingness of trainers and training institutions to
integrate self-care education into training. It likely also shapes trainees’ willingness to disclose, and
ability to feel comfortable seeking assistance and engaging in self-care. Openness and transparency
were identified in this study as essential attitudes of self-care on which clinical psychology trainees
should be educated in the results section of this study.
Lack of Universally Accepted Definition of Self-Care
In addition to the “conspiracy of silence” regarding compassion stress injuries, impairment
and/or PPC, as well as the stigma and shame reported by Tay et al. (2018), which may prevent
psychotherapists from engaging in self-care and seeking assistance when needed, it appeared that a
more practical consideration may be slowing progress toward addressing self-care in training. In her
research article Miller (2021) suggested that the absence of a universally-accepted definition of
self-care may operate as a barrier to conducting empirical research on self-care in psychology.
Miller (2021) argued the lack of empirical data on self-care may, in turn, slow progress toward
emphasizing and assessing self-care as a competency for trainees. Miller (2021) also noted there is
an underlying assumption among training institutions and faculty that trainees “should know what
self-care is, and how to do self-care” (p. 4). The lack of a universally accepted definition of
self-care thus may serve as a barrier to change at multiple levels. General knowledge on self-care
was identified as essential self-care knowledge for trainees in the results section of this study.
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Barriers Preventing Trainees from Engaging in Self-Care
Carter and Barnett (2014) noted that certain attributes which lead to success in graduate
school, like hard work, competitiveness, attention to detail, and overachieving, may serve as
barriers to effectively engaging in self-care. Having a “type A personality” may make it difficult to
identify the need for self-care, and trainees must remain alert to the possibility of approaching
self-care from an over-achieving perspective, which can be counterproductive (Carter & Barnett,
2014, p. 133). Dearing et al. (2005) investigated variables affecting psychological help-seeking
behaviors such as seeking psychotherapy in a sample of 262 graduate students in clinical and
counseling psychology. The students reported that concerns about cost, time, and confidentiality
were the most significant barriers to seeking therapeutic support during graduate school and that
trainees are more likely to engage in personal therapy when faculty communicate a supportive
attitude around seeking therapy (Dearing et al., 2005).
As previously mentioned, El-Ghoroury et al. (2012) explored stress, coping and barriers to
engaging in self-care among 387 psychology graduate students. Consistent with Dearing et al.’s
(2005) findings, 70.6% of respondents endorsed lack of time as a barrier to engaging in
self-care (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). The second most frequently identified barrier was
cost/financial constraints (46.5%), followed by worry about what could happen (32.6%), then lack
of motivation, energy, or interest (31.2%; El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). Shame, guilt, or
embarrassment was identified as a barrier by 29.6% of respondents, and concerns about
confidentiality were identified as a barrier by 29.3% (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). Finally, 29.2% of
respondents reported lack of knowledge about available resources as a barrier to engaging in
self-care (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). While clinical psychology training is admittedly a highly
time-consuming endeavor, many of the coping activities identified in the study were not
time-intensive, such as utilizing support from friends or family, talking to a classmate, taking a
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psychotropic medication, or reducing clinical/academic loads. Furthermore, many of the coping
strategies listed in the survey were low cost, such as exercise and seeking social support
(El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). This suggested that trainees may benefit from guidance from mentors,
supervisors, and faculty to normalize the need for self-care, and support engagement in self-care
activities which are manageable given the inherent time and energy demands of clinical psychology
training. Such support from faculty, mentors and supervisors might also help to address shame,
stigma, and embarrassment, which was reported by nearly one third of respondents to the survey
(El-Ghoroury et al., 2012).
Zahniser et al.’s (2017) survey of 358 trainees from APA-accredited clinical psychology
programs assessed the impacts of self-care practices on well-being, stress, affect, and progress
through training. They used brief measures to address programmatic self-care emphasis, and asked
trainees how training programs might assist them to develop self-care skills (Zahniser et al., 2017).
Respondents rated their programs’ emphasis on self-care as close to the middle on a scale from 1–7
(Zahniser et al., 2017). However, the authors noted that participants only moderately agreed that
their programs valued self-care, and that trainees “did not seem to feel that their programs made
adequate efforts to provide students with opportunities to actually learn about self-care” (Zahniser
et al., 2017, p. 288). The respondents identified four ways training programs could promote
self-care: systematic instruction, encouraging self-care engagement, modeling self-care, and
embracing a culture shift toward self-care (Zahniser et al., 2017). Findings suggested respondents
desired more opportunities to learn and practice self-care during their training, and that trainees
believed such learning would be most effective if implemented both formally through instruction,
and informally, through modeling, disclosure, and encouragement from faculty (Zahniser et al.,
2017).
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The literature discussed above identified several potential barriers to incorporating
self-care education into clinical psychology training. Those included training directors’ failure to
prioritize self-care training, which may be due to lack of time and space in the curriculum (Grus et
al., 2016; Schwebel & Coster, 1998), a culture of silence and shame around the topic of
woundedness (Figley, 2002a; Tay et al., 2018; Zerubavel & Wright, 2012), and the lack of a
universally accepted definition of self-care (Miller, 2021). Research also identified barriers to
trainee engagement in self-care, including lack of time, concerns about cost, feelings of guilt,
shame, embarrassment, concerns about confidentiality, and lack of knowledge about available
resources (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Zahniser et al., 2017). Zahniser et al. (2017) found that higher
levels of engagement in all five of the self-care domains was significantly associated with decreased
stress, improved mood, decreased negative affect, increased well-being, and improved academic
performance.
Impacts of Neglecting Self-Care Education for Trainees
Research identified in the systematic literature review suggested that inconsistent
prioritization of self-care education during training may have important impacts. Those included
possible effects on trainee well-being, stress, and academic performance, trainees’ satisfaction with
their training programs, ability to provide high quality professional services to their clients, and
ability to meet clinical competency requirements. Research studies addressing potential impacts of
inconsistent prioritization of self-care education during training are reviewed below.
Zahniser et al. (2017) found that higher levels of engagement in self-care by trainees was
significantly associated with decreased stress, increased well-being, and better self-rated
performance both clinically and academically. Those findings suggested that failure to prioritize
self-care education represents a missed opportunity to improve trainees’ well-being, reduce their
stress, and improve their performance. Zahniser et al.’s (2017) findings were consistent with
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Colman et al.’s (2016) meta-analytic study which found that 80% of psychology graduate students
who engaged in self-care demonstrated better outcomes than those students who did not (Goncher
et al., 2013; Myers et al., 2012). Together those studies suggested that failure to prioritize self-care
education, at a minimum represents a missed opportunity to improve trainee outcomes, and also
may negatively impact trainees’ well-being, quality of life, stress, and performance.
Rummell’s (2015) study examining prevalence of stress, anxiety, and depression among
trainees explored trainee perspectives on areas of greatest dissatisfaction with their programs and
suggestions for improvement. Of the 119 psychology doctoral trainees, 43.6% identified
programmatic emphasis on self-care as the greatest area of dissatisfaction; the only item listed more
frequently than lack of emphasis on self-care was amount of time for recreation (54.5%; Rummell,
2015). The most frequently listed suggestion for program improvement was greater
connection/mentorship with faculty (18.44%), while greater emphasis on self-care was only listed
by 6.56% of respondents (Rummell, 2015). This suggested that trainees believed lack of emphasis
on self-care was an important shortcoming in their psychology training. Rummell’s (2015) findings
also suggested that participants perceived faculty mentorship, self-care modeling, and guidance as
important pathways to effectively implementing self-care for themselves. This is consistent with the
APA Standards of Accreditation (2018) which require that faculty “serve as appropriate
professional role models and engage in actions that promote the students’ acquisition of knowledge,
skills, and competencies consistent with the program’s training aims” (APA, 2018, p. 11; see also
Appendix D).
The body of literature on self-care for clinical psychology trainees also was replete with
references to what appeared to be considered an axiomatic truth among researchers and experts in
the field: that distressed, traumatized, and burned out therapists and trainees tend to provide lower
quality services to their clients. Pope and Vasquez’s (2016) book, Ethics in Psychotherapy and
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Counseling, included a chapter entitled “Creating – and Using – Strategies for Self-Care,” which
enumerated the ways that neglecting self-care may impact client services. Pope and Vasquez (2016)
noted that “neglecting self-care can have corrosive consequences for the therapist and the work” (p.
115). The authors identified possible outcomes of negative self-care to include speaking about
clients in disrespectful ways or becoming “harsh judgmental and rejecting” (Pope & Vasquez, 2016,
p. 115). They also noted therapists may make more scheduling mistakes, call clients by the wrong
name, feel low energy, and lose interest and passion for the work stating, “we may no longer feel
committed to the work or connected to our clients. We go numb and try to get by on automatic
pilot. We go through the motions, forcing ourselves to do as good a job as we can. Our heart is no
longer in it” (Pope & Vasquez, 2016, p. 117).
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) noted in their book addressing self-care for mental health
clinicians that “stressed, harried, dissatisfied therapists are not in a position to bring their best
efforts to their work. If we fall apart, what is left for our clients?” (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p.
197). Carter and Barnett (2014) likewise noted in their book dedicated to self-care for mental health
trainees that students practicing while distressed have decreased ability to provide quality care to
clients. The authors noted correlations between psychotherapists’ burnout and clients’ perceptions
of the effectiveness of therapy, satisfaction with the relationship, and assessment of successfulness
of treatment (Carter & Barnett, 2014). The authors cited a research study conducted by McCarthy
and Frieze as a foundation for their statements, which found that client perceptions of therapist
burnout were positively associated with therapists’ use of personal coercive strategies and with
client dissatisfaction with therapy (McCarthy & Frieze, 1999). In the chapter “Self-Care for
Psychologists” from the APA Handbook of Clinical Psychology: Education and Profession (Vol. 5),
Wise and Barnett (2016) also noted that “there is a solid foundation for advocating that
psychologists include self-care among their ongoing efforts to help minimize the risk of distress,
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burnout, and vicarious traumatization leading to a degradation of professional competence” (p.
215).
Guy et al. (1989) surveyed 749 psychologists to examine impacts of personal distress on the
quality of services delivered to clients. They found that 74.3% of respondents reported experiencing
personal distress in the preceding three years, 36.7% of whom reported their distress decreased the
quality of psychotherapeutic services they provided to clients (Guy et al., 1989). Further, the
authors found that 4.6% of respondents reported their levels of distress were severe enough that
they provided “inadequate” professional services (Guy et al., 1989, p. 49).
Extending those findings to clinical psychology trainees, Dearing et al. (2005) noted that
“the high level of personal distress experienced by mental health professional and psychotherapy
trainees may result in a decreased ability to provide optimum care to clients” (p. 323). Dearing et
al.’s (2005) observations appeared to be supported by the findings of Humphreys et al. (2017). The
authors in that study found that trainees endorsing clinical levels of depression, anxiety and/or stress
received clinical skill ratings which were significantly lower than for trainees who did not endorse
such symptoms (Humphreys et al., 2017). They found that experiencing clinical symptom levels at
any point during the study appeared to reduce trainees’ ability to master required levels of
competence (Humphreys et al., 2017).
Impacts of Neglecting Trainee Self-Care for Clinical Supervisors
The potential impacts of neglecting self-care education and training also appeared to extend
to the supervisors of trainees. Schwartz-Mette (2009) noted that because supervisors are
“professionally, ethically, and most likely legally responsible for the actions of the student” they
also must monitor and address impairment and/or PPC (p. 98). Furthermore, to monitor and address
impairment, supervisors “must evaluate trainees with respect to all areas of professional functioning
associated with competence” (Schwartz-Mette, 2009, p. 98). Given that self-care has been identified
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as a core foundational competency for trainees, it appeared that supervisors should be incorporating
self-care into their work with trainees and may be held responsible for failing to do so.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
This chapter describes the plan of action utilized in this study. It includes an overview and
description of the method used to critically analyze the empirical and theoretical literature. It also
includes a description of the materials and process used, a discussion of the limitations of the
proposed study, and a discussion of ethical considerations in conducting the study.
Overview
Qualitative research is characterized by interpretive practices that have the capacity to make
the world visible and transform it (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011). It facilitates the provision of nuanced
and unique insights which are distinct from the information imparted by quantitative methodologies
and provides complimentary value to the existing body of knowledge on a given topic (Braun &
Clarke, 2014). The utility of qualitative research methods is now well-recognized within the
province of health and well-being scholarship (Braun & Clarke, 2014).
This study provided a systematic review and reflexive thematic analysis of existing
empirical and theoretical literature, within a pragmatic interpretive framework. This was
accomplished through a rigorous, recursive, process of familiarization, data coding, and
development of themes and subthemes to identify patterns of meaning across datasets (Braun &
Clarke, 2006; Terry et al., 2017) to answer the identified research questions: 1. What are the
essential knowledge, skills, and attitudes of self-care which should be imparted to clinical
psychology student/trainees?, and 2. How should self-care education be operationalized within
clinical psychology training programs?
Axiology of the Study: A Desire to Improve Programmatic Offerings on Self-Care
Creswell and Poth (2018) noted that researchers necessarily carry their values, or axiological
assumptions, into the research they conduct. Within the realm of qualitative research, researchers
must report those values and how they may shape the research process (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
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The authors recommended that qualitative researchers unveil their “positionality within the context
and setting of the research” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 21). In other words, researchers should
reveal relevant values, potential biases, and aspects of their personal experiences, beliefs, and
identities which may shape their approach to the research process (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 21).
Accordingly, this researcher’s experiences with compassion stress injuries and self-care during
clinical psychology training are briefly described below to elucidate a personal relationship to the
research topic of self-care education for clinical psychology trainees.
Interest in this topic was inspired by the primary researcher’s experiences during seven
years of clinical psychology training. Having navigated compassion fatigue, vicarious
traumatization, and the possibility of practicing while impaired, while receiving minimal
meaningful guidance on self-care from faculty or clinical supervisors, the primary value driving this
study is the desire to improve programmatic offerings available to clinical psychology trainees on
the topic of self-care, and to improve the experience and clinical proficiency of said trainees, while
reducing the likelihood of ethical lapses. The underlying presupposition is that both clinical
psychologists and the clients they serve may benefit from the introduction of training and education
on self-care during the formative years of trainees’ professional development.
During my third year of training, I worked as a pre-intern at a community mental health site
treating clients with substance abuse disorders and co-occurring mental health disorders. Most of
the clients there faced significant additional challenges including homelessness and complex
developmental trauma. As an emerging clinician with a client load comprised entirely of clients
with extensive trauma backgrounds, substance abuse disorders, and co-occurring mental health
disorders, I understood that I was vulnerable to vicarious traumatization. Accordingly, I located
resources, consulted with mentors, my clinical supervisor, and peers, regarding best practices in
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self-care, and engaged in behaviors I hoped would keep me emotionally safe, resilient, and
unimpaired.
Nonetheless, the emotional weight of the client load, combined with my inexperience,
having a supervisor located off-site, and an office isolated from other mental health practitioners
left me feeling under-resourced, stressed, and emotionally and physically drained. Despite
connecting well with my clients, and finding, to my relief, that I enjoyed working with them, I
experienced many symptoms of vicarious trauma during the first six months of my training,
including derealization, dissociation, disrupted sleep, and emotional lability. In my effort to recover
and ensure I was complying with ethical and legal requirements around provision of competent
services, I began researching the topics of vicarious trauma and self-care. The material was
compelling and helped to normalize my experiences.
During pre-doctoral internship at a Veterans Affairs training site, I again experienced
symptoms consistent with compassion stress injuries such as VT, STS, compassion fatigue, and
burnout. My caseload was comprised primarily of veterans diagnosed with PTSD and
co-occurring conditions such as substance use disorders, personality disorders, chronic pain,
depression, anxiety, suicidality, and insomnia. Approximately 90% of my clients had experienced
complex trauma related to combat and/or sexual assault and rape. Because I completed internship
during the COVID-19 pandemic, the workdays were both long and isolating; I conducted
back-to- back sessions in a rental unit where I lived and worked alone, with little opportunity for
casual contact with other people, or opportunities to process the weight and intensity of the clinical
workload. I frequently conducted prolonged exposure therapy with these clients, eliciting and
processing detailed verbal accounts of their traumatic experiences, in 90-minute sessions which
were booked back-to-back with other clinical sessions, leaving little time for self-care, reflection, or
even meaningful breaks of more than three or four minutes. While I greatly enjoyed working with
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my clients, the impact of the work on my well-being was profound. I experienced significant
emotional numbing, and an inability to process my emotions related to the suffering of my clients. I
distanced myself from social supports and noticed a shift in my core beliefs reflecting decreased
optimism and energy, and increased cynicism, fear, and anger, as well as disrupted sleep and
disturbing dreams. Self-care was occasionally mentioned or encouraged by supervisors, but the
workload at my training site made engaging in meaningful self-care difficult at best.
I conducted informal convenience sampling among peers in my training program and
clinical psychology doctoral trainees from other institutions regarding their experiences working
with traumatized clients and the training they had received on how to address negative impacts from
that work. I learned that my experiences mirrored those of clinical psychology trainees across the
country, suggesting a system-wide pattern of experiences among clinical psychology trainees. I saw
in my experience an opportunity to catalyze change by focusing my dissertation on how to
operationalize self-care education in clinical psychology training programs. I recognize that I have
been profoundly impacted by my training experiences, including what I consider to be a deficit in
meaningful self-care training, and that my disappointment, as well as my concern for future
trainees, and their clients, shapes my approach to this research study.
Description of the Method
Interpretive Framework Guiding Analysis: Pragmatic Interpretive
Creswell and Poth (2018) noted that all qualitative inquiries are informed by interpretative
frameworks—the “theoretical orientations that guide the practice of the research” (p. 22). This
dissertation relied upon a pragmatic interpretive framework. Pragmatic interpretative frameworks
focus on the outcomes of the research and concern themselves primarily with applying the findings
to identify “what works” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 27). Pragmatist researchers shape the “what
and how” of their research based on the intended purposes of the project—“where they want to go
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with it”—and acknowledge that research is affected by the context in which it is conducted
(Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 27). This study provided a systematic review of existing literature on
self-care for clinical psychology trainees, relying on a pragmatic interpretive framework and
reflexive thematic analysis, which is described below, to identify how self-care education should be
incorporated into clinical psychology education to enhance the competence and well-being of
trainees, and to avoid ethical lapses.
History and Context of Thematic Analysis
Thematic analysis grew out of an older methodological discipline known as content analysis
(Joffe, 2012). Content analysis is a quantitatively oriented methodology which has been used in the
social sciences and humanities since the early 1900s to identify and count the frequency with which
certain categories of data or information appear within a dataset (Joffe, 2012). It provides a simple
yet systematic means of assessing the frequency of occurrences but does not allow for the
contextualization of that information (Joffe, 2012). Thematic analysis was later established by
Gerald Holton in the 1970s (Clarke & Braun, 2014) with the objective of allowing researchers to
provide more nuanced analysis by identifying implicit thematic material, which Holton titled
“themata” (Joffe, 2012, p. 4).
Terry et al. (2017) observed that “since the early part of the twentieth century, if not earlier,
the term “thematic analysis” has been used to refer to a number of different things, including but
not limited to, data analysis techniques in the social sciences” (Terry et al., 2017, History and
Context section, para. 1). It was not until 2006 that scholarly researchers began the process of
clearly delineating the method (Braun & Clarke, 2014). Prior to that time, thematic analysis was
frequently utilized, but often without overt acknowledgment or delineation of the model and what it
entailed (Boyatzis, 1998; Braun & Clarke, 2016).
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Thematic analysis is now recognized as an important and valid method for qualitative data
analysis within the field of psychology, but also more broadly, in other fields of research (Clarke &
Braun, 2018; Joffe, 2012; Vossler & Moller, 2015). However, even today there remains some
confusion regarding the precise definition of thematic analysis (Terry et al., 2017). It has been
proposed that much of the confusion derives from the fact that several varieties of thematic analysis
exist, but researchers often fail to identify those variations or specify which model they are utilizing
(Braun & Clarke, 2014; Terry et al., 2017).
Three Models of Thematic Analysis
The body of literature addressing thematic analysis recognizes three distinct models for its
use: (a) the coding reliability model espoused by Boyatzis (1998) which is premised upon a
positivist theory, entails highly structured coding techniques in order to ensure reliability of coding,
and requires using multiple coders to ensure accurate coding; (b) the reflexive thematic approach
endorsed by Braun and Clarke (2016), Clarke and Braun (2018), and Terry et al. (2017), in which
code and theme development are driven by the research questions, rather than the frequency of the
codes’ appearance in the dataset; and (c) a hybrid codebook approach that utilizes structured coding
procedures combined with a more organic approach to identifying themes, also known as template
or framework analysis (Clarke & Braun, 2018). Both the coding reliability and hybrid codebook
models typically call for identification of themes early in the process, or even before review of the
dataset, and typically involve multiple coders (Terry et al., 2017). In contrast, reflexive thematic
analysis calls for developing themes after thoroughly reviewing the dataset (Terry et al., 2017).
Reflexive Thematic Analysis: An Overview
This study utilized the form of thematic analysis recognized as reflexive thematic analysis
(RTA) in which interpretation of the dataset is guided by the research questions, rather than
numeric considerations (Clarke & Braun, 2017; Terry et al., 2017). Reflexive thematic analysis is a
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flexible method which allows for varied approaches to coding and theme development (Braun &
Clarke, 2021). Reflexive thematic analysis emphasizes the importance of the subjective
perspectives of the researchers, viewing them as essential to the process of coding and identifying
themes (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Clarke & Braun, 2018). Indeed, this approach to thematic analysis
celebrates the active role of the researcher in identifying patterns of interest and highlighting them
(Braun & Clarke, 2006).
In RTA, the researcher systematically reviews, analyzes, and codes the material to discern
patterns, also called themes, which are then reported within and across datasets (Braun & Clarke,
2014). RTA may be used to analyze any type of qualitative data and can be used to identify and
highlight both underlying and explicit themes, by coding for both implicit and semantic meaning
(Braun & Clarke, 2016; Clarke & Braun, 2017). Semantic codes, also called descriptive codes,
“identify and summarize the content of the data,” while latent or interpretive codes capture
underlying patterns perceived by the researcher in the dataset (Terry et al., 2017, Possibilities for
Coding section, para. 2). After thoroughly reviewing and coding the dataset, the researcher begins
to identify and develop provisional themes. Provisional themes are developed by examining the
codes and associated data, and clustering codes together into meaningful patterns, using the
research questions as a guide. Some codes may be important enough to be promoted to a theme
without including other codes (Braun & Clarke, 2021; Terry et al., 2017, Theme Development
section, para. 2). Candidate themes are then reviewed and revised, clarified, or rejected (Terry et al.,
2017, Reviewing and Defining Themes section, para 1).
Both RTA, and thematic analysis generally, have been criticized as being insufficiently
sophisticated and as representing not a methodology, but merely a process for identifying patterns
in databases (Terry et al., 2017; Willig, 2013). However, Terry et al. (2017) contended that RTA
specifically, and thematic analysis generally, provide a unique approach to qualitative research—“a
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process for ensuring rigorous and systematic engagement with data, to develop a robust and
defensible analysis, that is independent of any predetermined particular theoretical framework or
cluster of other design considerations” (Terry et al., 2017, Critical Appraisal section, para. 1). One
challenge associated with using RTA is avoiding conflating it with one of the two other models of
thematic analysis described above—the coding reliability and hybrid codebook approaches (Braun
& Clarke, 2021). It is therefore recommended that researchers should be certain to identify and
clearly state in their research the type of thematic analysis they intend to use, and to clearly identify
the researcher’s philosophical, theoretical and/or values-based position in relation to the research
(Braun & Clarke, 2021).
Reflexive thematic analysis is recognized as being a useful approach for researchers
conducting applied research and for research that addresses issues of policy and practice (Braun &
Clarke, 2014; Terry et al., 2017). Reflexive thematic analysis’s emphasis on the subjective
perspectives of the researcher is consistent with this researcher’s values and objective of identifying
how to incorporate self-care education into psychology training. It also is consistent with utilization
of a pragmatic interpretive framework, which allows the researcher to focus on practical concerns
about “what works” to inform analysis (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 27). This makes it a good fit for a
study seeking to identify best practices for the incorporation of self-care education into clinical
psychology training programs.
Application of Methodology
Data Analysis: Six Recursive Phases
Qualitative researchers utilizing RTA must articulate what they are doing, why they are
doing it, and how they will do it (Attride-Stirling, 2001). This study adhered to the six recursive
phases of RTA recommended by Braun and Clarke (2006) and Terry et al. (2017). The steps
included: (a) thoroughly reviewing the data, taking notes, and identifying areas of interest; (b)
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generating initial codes in response to important features of the data that might be relevant to the
research questions; (c) searching for and identifying broader themes and subthemes in the data; (d)
reviewing and refining themes, which might include discarding, combining, or splitting themes in
order to reflect patterns within the dataset; (e) analyzing, defining and naming themes reported; and
(f) producing the final report identifying themes and subthemes in response to the research
questions and communicating the researcher’s interpretation of the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006;
Terry et al., 2017). The steps of RTA are recursive, meaning the researcher often moves back and
forth between them, repeating some steps more than once, as necessary to identify broader themes
and subthemes across the dataset. (Terry et al., 2017).
Description of Materials Used
Appropriate materials were identified by conducting a comprehensive search of available
online databases including: PsycINFO, PsycBOOKS, OhioLink, ProQuest Psychology Database,
MEDLINE, and the Psychology and Behavioral Sciences collection to identify empirical and
theoretical literature. Recently published books, periodicals, and websites authored by licensed
mental health clinicians and addressing self-care for psychologists, clinical psychology trainees, and
mental health practitioners also served as resources for this study. In addition, the websites for the
APA and the Canadian Psychological Association websites also were reviewed to identify relevant
materials to be used in the study.
Relevant documents were identified by searching combinations of the following key words
and phrases: assessment, barriers, burnout, clinical psychology training, clinical psychology
students, clinical psychology trainees, compassion fatigue, competence, countertransference,
curricula, curriculum, development, flourishing, impairment, mental health trainees, prevention,
problems of professional competence, psychology, secondary traumatic stress, self-care, self-care
education, stigma, students, trainees, training, vicarious traumatization, well-being, and supervision.
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Results of the key word search were expanded by reviewing pertinent documents referenced in
studies identified in the initial key word search and including in the dataset those which satisfied
inclusion criteria and did not satisfy exclusion criteria.
The inclusion criteria for this study included (a) empirical studies, theoretical papers,
professional journal articles, books, and book chapters; (b) websites; and (c) other documents that
addressed self-care for psychologists, mental health clinicians, or clinical psychology trainees. The
available literature was narrowed by identifying publications which met specific criteria for
exclusion, to eliminate resources not relevant to the topic. Documents were disqualified if they (a)
did not specifically focus on psychologists, other mental health clinicians, or trainees in those
professions; (b) were not published in peer-reviewed publications; or (c) were not available in
English. Books authored by licensed mental health providers, which were not published in peerreviewed journals, but which otherwise satisfied inclusion and exclusion criteria, were reviewed
and included in the study.
Description of Data Synthesis
Data for this study was synthesized by adhering to the steps of RTA outlined by Braun and
Clarke (2006), Clarke and Braun (2014) and Terry et al. (2017). Those steps included: (a)
conducting a thorough review of the data, including in-depth reading and comprehension of the
documents to a level of topic immersion, and notating each source with an eye toward answering
the identified research questions; (b) generating initial codes that might be relevant to answering the
research questions; (c) searching for themes and subthemes by examining codes to identify
significant broader patterns of meaning; (d) reviewing and refining themes and subthemes including
the possibility of discarding, combining and splitting them; (e) defining and naming which themes
were identified in the literature review based on the research process; and (f) providing a long form
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final report, the dissertation, addressing the research questions through identified themes and
subthemes within the literature, including data tables summarizing findings.
After conducting a detailed review and analysis of the dataset, to the point of topic
immersion, the primary researcher identified 446 initial codes as potentially relevant to the two
research questions for the study. The researcher then searched for themes and subthemes within the
dataset by reviewing the initial list of codes and attempting to identify broad patterns. This process
included combining, discarding, and nesting themes to reflect patterns of meaning across the
dataset. For example, the initial code list identified three related codes—“humor,” “humor/laughter
as personal development,” and “humor/laughter as self-care.” Those codes were later combined into
one code—“utilize humor”—which was identified as an essential self-care skill on which clinical
psychology trainees should be educated. The theme “utilize humor” was originally envisioned as a
standalone theme. However, in subsequent analysis, after identifying “utilize cognitive strategies”
as an essential skill of self-care, the theme “utilize humor” was identified as a subtheme of the
broader theme of cognitive strategies with may be used as a form of self-care. The process of
reviewing and analyzing themes and subthemes, reviewing the literature in the dataset, searching
for larger patterns, and reorganizing the list of themes and subthemes was repeated until a cohesive
set of patterns and meaning were solidified. The identified themes and subthemes created a
roadmap or overview in response to the research questions of the study.
The overview identified the essential knowledge, skills, and attitudes of self-care on which
clinical psychology trainees should be educated. It also identified how to operationalize self-care
education within clinical psychology training programs. A pragmatic interpretive framework was
utilized to focus the inquiry and coding process on pragmatic considerations of “what worked” to
answer the identified research questions (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
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Limitations of the Study
Reflexive thematic analysis was used to answer the identified research questions in this
study. The interpretive nature of the research method yielded findings with inherent limitations
when viewed within the strictures of traditional assessment of the quality and rigor of quantitative
studies. Guba and Lincoln (1994) and Lincoln and Guba (2017) suggested that the quality and rigor
of interpretive inquiries may be demonstrated by ensuring credibility, dependability, confirmability,
and transferability of findings, in lieu of quantitative concepts such as internal validity, reliability,
objectivity, and external validity. Recommendations of Guba and Lincoln (1994) and Lincoln and
Guba (2017) were comported with to ensure the quality of the findings enumerated in the final
report.
An additional limitation of the study concerns the varied populations used as subjects in the
research identified through the systematic literature review. These included licensed psychologists
and mental health clinicians, and trainees from a variety of mental health degree programs,
including clinical, counseling, and educational psychology doctoral degrees and master’s level
mental health degrees. The study was focused on identifying essential self-care knowledge, skills,
and attitudes for clinical psychology trainees, and how to operationalize self-care training for
clinical psychology trainees. However, in many instances, the most salient research on a given topic
involved studies with subjects from a variety of degree programs. Program-related variables such as
research versus clinical focus, duration and rigor of the program, academic environment, and
distinct theoretical orientations, likely affected the findings. It is possible that findings in studies
including, for example, master’s level mental health trainees were not generalizable to clinical
psychology trainees. Systematic literature review also identified a large body of research on
self-care for licensed psychologists. Some of this research was included in the study because most
clinical psychology trainees someday become licensed clinicians. Research on effective forms of
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self-care for licensed psychologists was therefore relevant to the question of how to educate
trainees. However, trainees are a distinct population, with different developmental needs, maturity,
and perspectives than licensees. As a result, the research related to licensed psychologists included
in this study, again, may not generalize to clinical psychology trainees.
Ethical Considerations
This study was conducted in compliance with relevant ethical principles and guidelines
articulated in the APA Code of Ethics (2017). The guidelines most relevant to the research
conducted included Principle A: Beneficence and Nonmaleficence, Principle B: Fidelity and
Responsibility, Principle C: Integrity, and Principle D: Justice, and Standard 8: Research and
Publication. Approval was obtained for the study from the AUS Institutional Review Board as
required by Standard 8.01. Standard 8 was complied with by accurately reporting results of the
research and distributing publication credit appropriately (APA Code of Ethics, 2017, Standard 8).
Pursuant to Standards 8.11 and 8.14, all work is original unless cited properly, and study findings
will be disseminated through publication (APA Code of Ethics, 2017, Standards 8.11 and 8.14).
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CHAPTER IV: RESULTS
This chapter presents themes and subthemes that were identified by using reflexive thematic
analysis. Findings were organized in response to the following research questions: (a) what
essential knowledge, skills, and attitudes should be imparted to clinical psychology
students/trainees; and (b) how should self-care education be operationalized within clinical
psychology training programs? The chapter begins with an overview of themes and subthemes
identified during reflexive thematic analysis of the dataset. The overview commences with visual
representations of themes and subthemes (Figures 1–2). Visual representations of findings are
followed by a narrative list of the identified themes and subthemes.
The overview is followed by enumeration of themes identified in the dataset. Certain themes
were large and complex; therefore, subthemes were employed to organize the salient research. Each
theme and subtheme was named, and supporting literature was synthesized. Where appropriate,
tables were also provided to provide a more compact visual overview of relevant research.
The order in which themes are presented does not reflect a hierarchical ranking. Each theme
and subtheme enumerated in this chapter emerged as salient to the topic of incorporating self-care
education into clinical psychology training programs. The systematic literature review identified
research specifically focused on self-care for licensed clinical psychologists and clinical psychology
trainees. That literature is included in the study. However, in many instances, research studies
identified in the systematic literature review included mixed populations of master’s and doctoral
level licensees and/or trainees or mixed populations of master’s and doctoral level licensees. That
literature was included in the study because it supplements the nascent body of literature focused
specifically on self-care for clinical psychology trainees, and because many of the principles
identified in research focused on licensees or trainees from other degree programs are relevant for
clinical psychology trainees. To the extent that trainee needs or experiences in connection with
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self-care may diverge from the needs and experiences of licensed clinicians or trainees from
programs other than clinical psychology, the distinctions were noted.
Overview of Findings
Multiple themes and subthemes emerged in response to each of the two research questions.
Two figures below summarize visually the themes and subthemes that emerged from reflexive
thematic analysis. Figure 1 lists the themes alone, and Figure 2 lists both themes and subthemes by
research question. The figures are followed by a narrative enumeration of themes and subthemes
identified in the literature.
Figure 4.1
Overview of Themes Identified in Response to Research Questions
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Figure 4.2
Overview of Themes and Subthemes Identified in Response to Research Questions

Regarding Research Question 1, what are the essential knowledge, skills, and attitudes of
self-care which should be imparted to clinical psychology student/trainees, the following themes
and subthemes emerged:
Essential self-care knowledge included:
•

•

hazards of practicing psychology
•

VT, STS, CF, BO, and stress

•

physical/emotional isolation

•

personal risk factors

overview of self-care
•

purpose and definition of self-care

•

implications of failure to engage in self-care

•

how to start practicing self-care
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•

self-care myths and misconceptions

Essential self-care skills and behaviors included:
•

self-awareness/self-monitoring

•

self-assessment

•

utilize support

•

•

mentors

•

advisors

•

peer support

•

supervisors

•

personal therapy

•

friends and family

cognitive strategies
•

restructure cognitions

•

acknowledge and tolerate ambiguity

•

focus on meaning/values/rewards of the work

•

aim for flourishing/vitality

•

use humor

•

mindfulness

•

balance/boundaries
•

•

leisure

physical self-care
•

bodily rest

•

nutrition/hydration
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•

exercise

•

soothing environment

•

spirituality/religion

•

create and implement a self-care plan

Essential self-care attitudes included:
•

openness/transparency of trainees, trainers, mentors, supervisors, advisors

•

self-compassion

•

gratitude

Regarding Research Question 2, how should self-care education be operationalized within
clinical psychology training programs, the following themes and subthemes emerged:
•

•

personal practice models for teaching self-care to trainees:
•

mindfulness

•

ACT

•

self-compassion

•

self-care courses/assignments

recommendations/practical elements of operationalizing self-care
•

create a culture of self-care in training programs

•

re-frame self-care as proactive and preventative

•

integrate self-care training at multiple levels

Research Question 1: What are the Essential Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Self-Care
Which Should be Imparted to Clinical Psychology Trainees?
In response to Research Question 1, themes, and subthemes identified through reflexive
thematic analysis were organized by constituent subparts: (a) essential knowledge; (b) essential
skills; and (c) essential attitudes. Each subpart is addressed in turn below.
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Essential Knowledge of Self-Care: Thematic Findings
Review and analysis of the dataset revealed two themes regarding essential self-care
knowledge for clinical psychology trainees: (a) the hazards of practicing psychology; and (b) an
overview of the concept of self-care.
Theme 1: Knowledge on the Hazards of Practicing Psychology
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, understanding the hazards of practicing
psychology was identified as essential self-care knowledge for clinical psychology trainees. Across
the dataset, researchers discussed the importance of understanding the challenges inherent to
conducting psychotherapy as essential self-care knowledge for both trainees and licensed
psychologists. Norcross and VandenBos’s (2018) book on self-care for psychologists noted that
“psychotherapist self-care begins with recognizing and preparing for the inevitable hazards of the
undertaking” (p. 39). Carter and Barnett (2014) likewise began their book, Self-Care for Clinicians
in Training: A Guide to Psychological Wellness for Graduate Students in Psychology, by noting
“this book was created to assist you in recognizing the challenges and stressors that come with the
path you have chosen, and to begin practicing and incorporating a lifestyle of self-care” (p. xiii).
Van Dernoot Lipsky’s (2009) book on trauma stewardship devoted a chapter to understanding and
identifying the “16 signs of Trauma Exposure Response” (pp. 47–113). The Resilient Practitioner
by Skovholt and Trotter-Mathison (2016) also devoted a full chapter to “hazards of the profession.”
Many research articles addressing self-care also enumerated those hazards (Barnett et al., 2005;
Colman et al., 2016; Smith & Moss, 2009; Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004; Wise & Barnett, 2016; Wise
et al., 2012).
Understanding the hazards of the profession is important knowledge which provides a
foundation for recognizing why engaging in self-care is a necessity, rather than an indulgence, for
trainees. Understanding the hazards of the profession also may help to normalize trainees’
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experiences and to reduce shame regarding those experiences, so that they are willing to seek
support as appropriate. Within the theme of understanding the hazards of the profession, three
subthemes emerged: (a) awareness of vulnerability to VT/STS/CF/BO and stress; (b) awareness of
the risks of physical and emotional isolation; and (c) awareness of personal risk factors. What
follows is an overview of the research literature addressing those subthemes.
Subtheme a: Awareness of Vulnerability to VT/STS/CF/BO/Stress. Review and analysis
of the dataset revealed a subtheme regarding the need for knowledge on vulnerability of
practitioners and trainees to VT/STS/CF/BO and stress. Barnett et al. (2007) enumerated the
hazards of clinical work and noted “it is essential that all psychologists see themselves as vulnerable
to the pernicious effects of the many personal and professional stressors and challenges they each
face” (p. 605). The systematic literature review identified 11 books addressing self-care for mental
health clinicians which detailed the vulnerability of practitioners to VT/STS/CF/BO and stress.
Each book highlighted recognizing vulnerability as an important first step in self-care. Six of the 11
books were intended to be used as a resource by trainees and spoke directly to the need for trainees
to understand vulnerability to VT/STS/CF/BO and stress as hazards inherent to practicing
psychotherapy. Table 7 lists the books and notes the intended audience for each. Most empirical and
theoretical studies on self-care for psychologists addressed the risks and prevalence of
VT/STS/CF/BO and stress inherent to practice. Table 8 provides a sample of research articles
addressing the importance of knowledge about vulnerability to VT/STS/CF/BO and stress for both
practitioners and trainees.
Subtheme b: Awareness of the Risks of Physical and Emotional Isolation. Within the
theme of understanding the hazards of practicing psychology, an additional subtheme emerged:
awareness of the risks of physical and emotional isolation. Ziede and Norcross (2020) noted “few
rookies are prepared for the gnawing effects of physical isolation on their inner world. The need for
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complete privacy with no interruptions is simply accepted as a requirement for conducting
psychotherapy’s private and in-depth exploration” (p. 6). They noted “the paradox of being so alone
in the midst of this most intimate of interpersonal encounters is perhaps one of the least understood
hazards of psychotherapy” (Ziede & Norcross, 2020, p. 6; see also Guy & Liaboe, 1986; Hellman et
al., 1987; O’Connor, 2001).
Thériault et al. (2015) conducted a mixed-methods study of 26 experienced psychotherapists
to identify what self-care principles they believed should be imparted to trainees and supervisees.
Isolation was ranked second among 10 of the most significant challenges those experts believed
novice therapists face during training and early career practice Thériault et al. (2015). The need for
awareness of physical and emotional isolation as a risk factor for psychologists and trainees was
identified by researchers across the dataset (Baker, 2003; Harrison & Westwood, 2009; Johnson et
al., 2014; McCann & Pearlman, 1990; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; O’Connor, 2001; Voss
Horrell et al., 2011).
Researchers suggested that a culture of shame and silence regarding distress and impairment
exists within the field of psychology and mental health (Figley, 2002b; O’Connor, 2001; Zerubavel
& Wright, 2012). To the extent trainees perceive a culture of shame or silence around distress and
impairment, concerns about disclosure may magnify the effects of physical and emotional isolation
inherent in therapeutic work, leaving therapists to grapple with distress alone. Educating trainees
about those risks may assist trainees to remain alert to the impacts of physical and emotional
isolation, and to monitor and counter isolation, as necessary.
Subtheme c: Awareness of Personal Risk Factors. Within the theme of understanding the
hazards of practicing psychology, a final subtheme emerged regarding the need for awareness of
personal risk factors that may increase vulnerability to VT/STS/CF/BO and stress and reduce
well-being. Researchers identified an array of personal experiences that may increase risk for
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compassion stress injuries, PPC and/or impairment, and undermine well-being which are briefly
reviewed below.
Personal factors that may undermine well-being include having been assigned the role of
caretaker in one’s family of origin, choosing to become a psychologist to combat loneliness
(Norcross & VandenBos, 2018), and experiencing psychological disturbances early in life (Baker,
2003; Malinowski, 2014; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018). Farber et al. (2005) noted that “factors
such as cultural marginalization, psychological mindedness, and the experience of childhood pain
tend to emerge in the personal histories of psychologists who choose to become psychotherapists
. . . we all need to remind ourselves of why we are in this field” (Farber et al., 2005, pp.
1029–1030). They proposed that psychologists should identify the reasons they chose to enter the
field and consider those reasons in the context of potential personal risk factors (Farber et al., 2005;
see also Adams & Riggs, 2008; Baker, 2003; Barnett & Cooper, 2009; Malinowski, 2014; Norcross
& VandenBos, 2018; O’Connor, 2001; Wise et al., 2012).
Lack of experience working in the field is an additional personal risk factor which is
relevant for psychology trainees (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; O’Halloran & O’Halloran, 2001;
Pearlman & MacIan, 1995). Pearlman and MacIan (1995) examined VT in trauma therapists and
found that those therapists with fewer years of experience who also had personal trauma histories
exhibited the highest level of symptomology. They noted this finding was consistent with burnout
literature suggesting fewer years of experience is correlated with higher level of burnout (Ackerley
et al., 1988; Pearlman & MacIan, 1995).
Review of the dataset also revealed that personal trauma history may represent a personal
risk factor, although the data on this point was not unified. Approximately one third of
psychologists and psychology trainees report a personal history of trauma (Adams & Riggs, 2008).
A study examining predictors of compassion fatigue in mental health professionals found the factor
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most associated with compassion fatigue is a previous history of trauma, as supported by six
empirical studies (Turgoose & Maddox, 2017). However, the data is mixed on whether a personal
trauma history is a risk factor for VT/STS or, in fact, may promote personal growth in clinicians
(Adams & Riggs, 2008; Voss Horrell et al., 2011).
Carter and Barnett (2014) specifically addressed the topic of personal risk factors for
psychology trainees. They noted that trainees’ backgrounds shape their work with clients, and that
personal trauma histories may contribute to “professional blind spots” as well as the development of
VT/STS (p. 45). Accordingly, they stressed that trainees must remain alert to these risk factors as a
foundation to engaging in self-care (Carter & Barnett, 2014).
It follows that teaching trainees to remain aware of personal risk factors represents essential
self-care knowledge which should be imparted during clinical psychology training. The research
suggested the process of identifying and addressing personal risk factors is unique for each trainee,
based on their experiences. It is possible that educating trainees on the importance of identifying
personal risk factors might normalize the process of shaping self-care practices to address those risk
factors.
Theme 2: Knowledge Regarding the Concept of Self-Care
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, knowledge regarding the concept of self-care also
was identified as essential self-care knowledge for clinical psychology trainees. Within the theme of
general knowledge on self-care, four subthemes were identified: (a) understanding the definition
and purpose of self-care; (b) understanding the implications of failure to engage in self-care; (c)
learning how to start practicing self-care; and (d) awareness of myths and misconceptions regarding
self-care. What follows is an overview of the literature pertaining to each of those subthemes.
Subtheme a: Understanding the Definition and Purpose of Self-Care. After reviewing
and analyzing the dataset, a subtheme of understanding the definition and purpose of self-care was
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identified as essential knowledge for clinical psychology trainees. What follows is an overview of
the literature addressing the definitions and the purpose of self-care for both licensed clinicians and
trainees.
Merriman (2015) noted that mastery of self-care begins with being able to define it. Once
trainees can define self-care, they are more able to implement self-care practices (Merriman, 2015).
Self-care has been variously described within the literature, and there currently exists no single
widely accepted definition (Baker, 2003; Jiang et al., 2020; Miller, 2021). However, the majority of
researchers agreed that self-care is a series of activities or strategies, undertaken as an ongoing
process, involving self-awareness, self-regulation, and self-assessment (Baker, 2003; Carter &
Barnett, 2014; Colman et al., 2016; Corey et al., 2017; Di Benedetto & Swadling, 2014; Jiang et al.,
2020; Lee & Miller, 2013; Malinowski, 2014; Newell & Nelson-Gardell, 2014; Norcross & Barnett,
2008). Carter and Barnett (2014) defined self-care as a lifestyle established over time, which
evolves throughout one’s career as a psychologist.
Malinowski (2014) noted self-care consists of three components: (a) knowledge and
awareness of self-care principles and hazards of mental health practice (b) acceptance that those
hazards and vulnerabilities must be taken seriously; and (c) the need to continuously practice and
revise one’s self-care over the course of one’s career (pp. 9–10). There was also general agreement
within the literature that self-care entails balancing the needs of the clinician’s self, including
psychological, physical, spiritual, and professional domains (Baker, 2003; Carter & Barnett, 2014;
Wise & Barnett, 2016). Colman et al. (2016) noted “the definition implies a purposeful effort to
engage in these activities to maintain wellness in multiple domains” (p. 189).
Self-care is recognized as “a vital ingredient for preventing and repairing distress, problems
with professional competence, burnout and vicarious traumatization” for both psychologists and
trainees (Carter & Barnett, 2014, p. xiii; see also Barnett et al., 2007; Posluns & Gall, 2019).
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However, self-care also may serve to promote well-being (Colman et al., 2016; Corey et al., 2017;
Jiang et al., 2020; Linley & Joseph, 2007; Malinowski, 2014; Wise & Barnett, 2016). Self-care was
thus conceived as both preventing negative outcomes and promoting positive outcomes for
psychologists and trainees (Malinowski, 2014; Wise et al., 2012; Zahniser et al., 2017). The goal of
self-care in psychology is not merely to survive, but to thrive (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Pope
& Vasquez, 2016). It is “the result of a conscious commitment to care for ourselves on all human
dimensions” in an effort to promote “zest, peace, vitality, and happiness in our whole being” (Corey
et al., 2017, p. 6).
Subtheme b: Understanding the Implications of Failure to Engage in Self-Care. After
reviewing and analyzing the dataset, an additional subtheme of essential knowledge on the concept
of self-care was identified: understanding the implications of failure to engage in self-care. The
literature addressing self-care for clinical psychology trainees typically identified a range of
potential issues implicated by failure to engage in self-care. These included possible ethical
breaches, impairment and/or PPC, reduced ability to provide effective clinical services, reduced
well-being and quality of life, and increased stress, depression, anxiety, and compassion stress
injuries. Literature addressing those risks was detailed in the literature review for this study.
Understanding the potential repercussions of failing to engage in self-care constitutes essential
knowledge for trainees because it may assist in countering barriers such as lack of time, financial
stress, shame, stigma, and secrecy which prevent trainees from utilizing self-care. It also may
motivate trainees who discount the importance of self-care to take it more seriously. What follows
is a sample of literature addressing, broadly, the potential implications of failure to engage in
self-care which constitutes essential knowledge for trainees.
Wise and Barnett (2016) noted that “ongoing use of self-care is an essential professional
focus and activity to ensure that psychologists provide clients with the competent services they
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deserve” (p. 209). Across the dataset, researchers noted that failure to engage in self-care may lead
to negative outcomes for psychologists and their clients. Researchers also noted that
“self-care is not only a personal matter but also an ethical necessity, a moral imperative” (Norcross
& VandenBos, 2018, p. 6; see also Barnett et al., 2007, 2005; Wise et al., 2012).
Although self-care is not directly addressed in the APA Code of Ethics, it is
well-accepted in the research literature that self-care and promotion of effective functioning is
required by various provisions of the APA Code of Ethics, including Principle A, Beneficence and
Nonmaleficence, Standard 2.03 Maintaining Competence, and Standard 2.06 Personal Problems
and Conflicts which mandates psychologists must monitor their functioning and take appropriate
measures to ensure the best interests of the client is served (APA Code of Ethics, 2017; Barnett &
Cooper, 2009; Barnett et al., 2007; Barnett et al., 2005; Erickson Cornish, 2014; Norcross &
Barnett, 2008).
Psychologists who experience high levels of distress also are vulnerable to experiencing
higher levels of impairment in professional functioning (Schwartz-Mette, 2009; Sherman & Thelen,
1998). O’Halloran & O’Halloran (2001) noted “traumatized therapists make poor caregivers and
may be damaging to clients” (p. 93), and McCann and Pearlman (1990) noted unaddressed VT may
preclude psychologists from maintaining “a warm, empathetic, and responsive stance with clients”
(p. 144). Likewise, trainees experiencing high levels of stress may be impaired in their ability to
deliver quality care to their clients (Carter & Barnett, 2014; O’Halloran & O’Halloran, 2001). When
trainees fail to engage in self-care it may lead to impairment and/or PPC and compassion stress
injuries, which may manifest as loss of positive affect toward clients, absenteeism, exhaustion,
decreased levels of skillful clinical practice, and decreased comfort in the role of clinician, which
may then be misinterpreted by training programs as lack of dedication or motivation to training, and
could lead to negative performance evaluations (Schwartz-Mette, 2009).
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Educating clinical psychology trainees on the potential impacts of failure to engage in
self-care constitutes essential knowledge for two reasons. First, education on this topic may help
trainees to understand the utility of engaging in self-care early in their training, as a preventative
measure. Second, it may assist them to overcome barriers to engaging in self-care such as lack of
time, shame, silence, concerns about negative evaluation, and pressure to perform.
Subtheme c: Learning How to Start Practicing Self-Care. Within the theme of essential
knowledge regarding the general concept of self-care, an additional subtheme was identified:
learning how to start practicing self-care. Understanding how to engage in self-care is essential
knowledge for trainees because being a psychologist, or trainee, “does not make one automatically
more proficient at self-care” (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p. 8). What follows is an overview of
the literature addressing how to start practicing self-care.
Across the dataset, research literature consistently recommended that the process of
engaging in self-care should be integrative and individualized, based on factors such as personal
preference, history, personality, stage of professional development, and needs which shift over time
(Baker, 2003; Carter & Barnett, 2014; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Ziede & Norcross, 2020).
Because “there is no single self-care strategy so outstandingly effective that its possession alone
ensures health” (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p. 158) clinicians and trainees must use a variety of
strategies and approaches based on individual needs (Baker, 2003; Carter & Barnett, 2014). Each
clinician must assess their needs and functioning on a regular basis and choose strategies and
approaches accordingly (Carter & Barnett, 2014; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018). Ultimately,
however, “any amount of self-care is better than no self-care at all”; the goal is simply to begin
self-care, in any form, without delay (Carter & Barnett, 2014, p. 135).
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) recommended valuing the “the person of the therapist” as a
starting point for understanding and engaging in self-care. The person of the therapist is also
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commonly called “self as instrument” (Pieterse et al., 2013). Norcross and VandenBos (2018)
invoked the image of the person of the therapist as a tool which must remain sharpened to be
effective. However, Norcross and VandenBos (2018) noted that psychotherapists are often more
adept at recommending self-care for others than engaging in self-care themselves (p. 7). Valuing the
person of the therapist requires psychologists and trainees to prioritize their own well-being as a
prerequisite to providing quality services to clients (Norcross & VandenBos, p. 7; see also Barnett
et al., 2007, 2005; Carter & Barnett, 2014, pp. 34 and 59; Wise & Barnett, 2016).
Accordingly, Shapiro and Carlson (2017) recounted advice she received early in her career
regarding the importance of prioritizing care of self before others: “The heart pumps blood first to
itself, before pumping blood to the rest of the body. If it didn’t, it would die and then the rest of the
body would die. The art of caring for others is learning how to first care for yourself” (p. 116).
Overall, researchers proposed that learning how to start engaging in self-care involves one
primary element: prioritizing one’s own well-being, in whatever manner possible, beginning in the
present moment. Researchers recommended using a variety of approaches and strategies and
viewing engagement as an ongoing process which shifts over time based on personal needs.
Educating clinical psychology trainees on the need to begin self-care early, with a willingness to
experiment and revise as needed, constitutes essential self-care knowledge that serves as a
foundation for engagement throughout their careers.
Subtheme d: Myths and Misconceptions Regarding Self-Care During Training. Within
the theme of knowledge regarding the general concept of self-care, a final subtheme was identified:
Myths and misconceptions regarding self-care during training. Review and analysis of the dataset
revealed two common misconceptions regarding self-care. Educating clinical psychology trainees
on those misconceptions may help to reduce barriers to engaging in self-care and constitutes
important self-care knowledge that should be imparted to trainees.
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The first myth is the idea that trainees know how to “do” self-care. Miller and
Grise-Owens (2020) stated “one of the most harmful myths about self-care is that people know how
to do it!” (p. 6). Being a psychologist does not automatically ensure proficiency in self-care. “In
fact, it is frequently the converse in a profession in which people enter to help others” (Norcross &
VandenBos, 2018, p. 8). This misconception was recognized by Myers et al. (2012) who noted “as
self-care continues to be promoted during graduate training, it is important for professionals
involved in training to promote specific behaviors that are effective in reducing stress in this
population, as opposed to encouraging the vague concept of self-care” (p. 63). Educating trainees
on the existence of this misconception may embolden them to ask for assistance and/or more
specific guidance on self-care when they need it.
A second myth of self-care identified in the dataset is the misconception that the time
pressure and performance expectations of graduate training in clinical psychology preclude trainees
from engaging in self-care. In one study, 70.6% of clinical psychology trainees rated lack of time as
a barrier to engaging in self-care (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). Consistent with that finding, many of
the clinical psychology trainees in a subsequent study reported the “culture of high expectations”
within training programs did not leave room for self-care (Zahniser et al., 2017). The pervasiveness
of this belief was also supported by the anecdotal experiences of this researcher, who has frequently
heard similar refrains from peers during seven years of graduate training (i.e., “If only I had more
time, I could do a little self-care and feel better”). Those anecdotal observations, as well as the
findings from Zahniser et al. (2017) and El-Ghoroury et al. (2012), reflect the reality that clinical
psychology training is a time-intensive undertaking.
However, the misconception that time pressure precludes self-care has been countered in
two empirical studies. Colman et al. (2016) conducted a meta-analysis of the efficacy of self-care
for psychology graduate students and found the benefits of self-care are not correlated to duration of
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engagement, or to the specific self-care activities utilized (Colman et al., 2016). Those findings
were consistent with an earlier study conducted by Bober and Regehr (2006). In that study, a mixed
sample of 259 mental health clinicians, including social workers, psychologists, and assorted other
professions such as youth workers were surveyed regarding engagement in self-care behaviors.
They found there was no association between time spent engaging in self-care, leisure, or
supervision, and level of trauma symptoms in the participants (Bober & Regehr, 2006).
Many of the self-care activities recommended by experts and supported by research are not
time intensive, and many of them focus on changes in perception and attitude (Zahniser et al.,
2017). Those activities include utilizing support from peers, friends, and family, a variety of brief
mindfulness and gratitude exercises, cognitive strategies to address maladaptive thinking patterns
and focus of meaning and values, maintaining self-awareness, and laughter and/or humor. Those
self-care activities are reviewed in the section of this study entitled Essential Skills and Behaviors
of Self-Care. Educating clinical psychology trainees on common misconceptions about self-care
may help them to engage in more self-care when it is most needed—during times of higher stress,
time pressure, and performance expectations. Learning about common myths of self-care therefore
constitutes essential knowledge which should be imparted to clinical psychology trainees.
Essential Skills and Behaviors of Self-Care: Thematic Findings
Regarding essential skills and behaviors of self-care which should be imparted to clinical
psychology trainees, nine themes were identified. They included: (a) self-awareness/
self-monitoring; (b) self-assessment; (c) utilizing personal and professional support; (d) cognitive
strategies; (e) mindfulness; (f) balance/boundaries; (g) physical self-care; (h) spirituality/religion;
and (i) creating and implementing a self-care plan. Many of these skills were identified by both
(Yassen, 1995) and Pearlman and Saakvitne (1995) in Figley’s seminal book, Compassion Fatigue:
Coping with Secondary Traumatic Stress Disorder in Those Who Treat the Traumatized (1995), and
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have been studied and developed further since that time. Review and analysis of the dataset also
revealed considerable overlap between some of the essential skills and behaviors of self-care,
suggesting the process of engaging in self-care is dynamic and fluid. It is unlikely that clinical
psychology trainees will have the time, resources, or inclination to engage in all nine of the
self-care skills identified below simultaneously. Trainees should nonetheless be educated on the
essential skills of self-care so they may use the information judiciously, as appropriate. An
overview of the literature addressing each of the nine essential skills of self-care is provided below.
Theme 1: Self-Awareness/Self-Monitoring
Review and analysis of the dataset revealed a theme of self-awareness and self-monitoring
as essential self-care skills for clinical psychology trainees. The theme of self-awareness/
self-monitoring as an essential self-care skill appeared across the dataset for both licensed clinicians
and trainees. Salient research literature is discussed below.
Books and Non-Empirical Literature on Self-Awareness/Self-Monitoring. Norcross and
VandenBos (2018) noted that self-awareness and self-monitoring of therapist distress are critical
components of self-care, and central to both competent practice and well-being (p. 12). Baker
(2003) described self-awareness as the first step of self-care. Self-awareness was described as
consciously observing one’s own physical and psychological experiences and considering them in
conjunction with feedback received from others (Baker, 2003; see also Skovholt et al., 2001).
Yassen (1995) noted that self-awareness “denotes a non-judgmental attitude toward oneself”
identifying personal resources, and areas of needed change (p. 146). The objective of
self-awareness was described as identifying personal reactions and understanding how they are
impacting clinical work and well-being (Pieterse et al., 2013).
Researchers identified self-monitoring as a related process which involves regulating one’s
behavior to fit the demands of the situation based on what is learned through the process of
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self-awareness (Baker, 2003; Malinowski, 2014). Baker (2003) identified self-regulation as the
critical next step after self-awareness (p. 15). She described the process of self-monitoring as
managing both physical and emotional impulses by using strategies such as relaxation, exercise, and
diversion to maintain or restore psychological and physiological equilibrium (Baker, 2003, p. 15).
Empirical Literature on Self-Awareness/Self-Monitoring. Empirical studies also
identified self-awareness and self-monitoring as critical self-care skills for both psychologists and
trainees. In one study of 339 licensed clinicians, participants identified self-awareness,
self- monitoring, and self-regulation as among the most important behaviors they consistently
engaged in to maintain well-functioning (Coster & Schwebel, 1997).
In a separate but related study, the heads of 107 APA-accredited psychology training
programs were surveyed to identify their perceptions of the most important behaviors or factors that
promote well-functioning of psychologists (Schwebel & Coster, 1998). They ranked self-awareness
and self-monitoring as the most important behaviors associated with well-functioning (Schwebel &
Coster, 1998). Maintaining self-awareness and self-monitoring was also ranked as the second most
important behavior to ensure well-functioning in a survey of 595 licensed psychotherapists in a
study conducted by Rupert and Kent (2007). In a similar study conducted by Stevanovic and Rupert
(2004), 286 psychologists were asked to rank a list of 34 career-sustaining behaviors in terms of
their effectiveness in helping them maintain a positive attitude and function well. Participants in
that study ranked self-awareness as the fourth most important career-sustaining behavior they
engaged in (Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004). Together, the studies by Schwebel and Coster (1998),
Rupert and Kent (2007) and Stevanovic and Rupert (2004) suggested that self-awareness and
self-monitoring were perceived as important skills of self-care and licensed psychologists.
Zahniser et al. (2017) examined the self-care behaviors of 358 doctoral students from
APA-approved clinical psychology programs. They assessed self-care engagement using the
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Professional Self-Care Scale for Psychologists, self-care culture using an 8-item measure developed
for the study, perceived stress using the Perceived Stress Scale, affect using the Positive and
Negative Affect Scale, and well-being using the Flourishing Scale (Zahniser et al., 2017). The
Professional Self-Care Scale for Psychologists assessed five domains of self-care including:
cultivating professional relationships; professional development; life balance; cognitive awareness;
and daily balance.
They found that maintaining cognitive awareness of feelings and responses to clients was
positively correlated with personal well-being of participants, as assessed by perceived stress,
positive and negative affect, and flourishing measures (Zahniser et al., 2017). Specifically,
maintaining awareness of feelings/responses was associated with decreased stress, increased
positive affect, more flourishing, and higher self-rated performance both clinically and
academically by clinical psychology trainees (Zahniser et al., 2017).
The results of the nascent body of empirical research are thus consistent with the theoretical
literature. Together they suggested self-awareness and self-monitoring are essential self-care skills
on which clinical psychology trainees should be educated. Based on the findings described above, it
appeared that utilizing the self-care skills of self-awareness and self-monitoring might enhance the
well-being of trainees. By utilizing those skills, trainees may identify areas of needed support or
attention. They may also gain valuable insight into what types of self-care engagement are most
useful to address them. The skills of maintaining self-awareness and self-monitoring therefore
represent foundational skills of self-care for trainees.
Theme 2: Self-Assessment
Review and analysis of the dataset revealed a second theme: Self-assessment as an essential
skill of self-care for trainees. The literature identified in the systematic literature search
recommended using structured questionnaires to facilitate systematic reflection, track self-care, and
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identify signs of decreased levels of functioning and distress (Baker, 2003; Carter & Barnett, 2014;
Latorre et al., 2021; Malinowski, 2014; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Orlinsky et al., 2005;
Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Wise & Barnett, 2016). Literature addressing self-assessment
as an essential skill/behavior of self-care is summarized below. Table 9 also provides an overview
of self-assessment tools identified within the dataset and recommended for clinicians and trainees as
a component of engaging in self-care.
The APA Handbook of Clinical Psychology: Education and Profession (Vol. 5)
recommended that psychologists use ongoing self-assessment to identify and target self-care needs
(Wise & Barnett, 2016). They noted that using self-assessment questionnaires “provides a critical
step that allows psychologists to more effectively target their self-care needs” (p. 217). They noted
that self-assessment can help identify areas of distress and imbalance, as well as portions of
professional life that feel enriching (Wise & Barnett, 2016, p. 217).
Jiang et al. (2020) conducted a systematic review of self-care assessments for mental health
service providers, including licensed psychologists, clinical and counseling psychology doctoral
trainees, undergraduate and graduate social work trainees, and other mental health providers, such
as child welfare employees, hospice workers and social workers. They identified eight studies
addressing 10 self-care assessment measures, three of which were specifically designed for use with
clinical psychology trainees (Jiang et al., 2020). The Self-Care Behavior Inventory (SCBI; Santana
& Fouad, 2017) included 19 items and assessed trainee self-care in three domains:
cognitive-emotional-relational; physical; and spiritual (Jiang et al., 2020). The other two self-care
measures were devised by Goncher et al. (2013) as part of their study on well-being and
programmatic perceptions of self-care emphasis among clinical psychology trainees (Jiang et al.,
2020). Goncher et al.’s measures were called the Self-Care Use Questionnaire and the
Programmatic Self-Care Emphasis Questionnaire (Goncher et al., 2013; Jiang et al., 2020). Neither
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of those studies included copies of the self-care assessments for trainees, and the primary researcher
in this study was not able to secure copies of the measures through database searches.
Jiang et al. (2020) identified seven additional self-care assessment measures. Tables
summarizing findings from Jiang et al.’s (2020) study are reproduced in Appendix F as a reference
for educators and trainees who may be interested in attempting to locate and use those measures. As
part of the systematic literature review conducted for this study, an additional brief self-care
assessment was identified, called the Professional Self-Care Scale (PSCS; Neimeyer & Taylor,
2019). The PSCS is a 19-item self-report measure which assesses five domains of self-care for
psychologists and psychology trainees (Neimeyer & Taylor, 2019; see Appendix G). Those
domains included (a) orientation toward meaning making/purpose; (b) commitment to discussing
health concerns with professionals; (c) commitment to exercise; (d) commitment to making
necessary life adjustments; and (e) orientation toward changing attitudes/emotions/thoughts
(Neimeyer & Taylor, 2019).
Wise and Barnett (2016) recommended engaging in self-assessment by reflecting on eight
questions: (a) what initially drew you to the field of psychology; (b) briefly describe what makes a
good day for you at work; in contrast, what makes a bad day; (c) what have been the significant
periods or challenges during your career related to professional or personal stresses; (d) what would
you say are your current professional concerns or stressors; (e) how do you know when you are
under stress; (f) what do you consider your greatest challenge regarding self-care; (g) how does
your work as a psychologist differ from what you expected; and (h) what has been most helpful for
you regarding taking care of yourself and maintaining resiliency in your professional and personal
life (Wise & Barnett, 2016, p. 217). Expressive writing and journaling were also recommended as a
mechanism to facilitate self-awareness and self-reflection, and to track and assess self-care (Baker,
2003; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Williams-Nickelson,
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2006). Norcross and VandenBos (2018) recommended that supervisors might use structured
questionnaires to track trainee self-care, development, and distress (pp. 12–13). Carter and Barnett
(2014) likewise included several simple self-assessment tools in their book dedicated to self-care
for psychologists in training (see Table 9).
However, the literature suggested that psychologists may have limited ability to accurately
assess their own competence (Barnett, 2019; Lambert, 2010; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Smith
& Moss, 2009; Waltman et al., 2016). Barnett (2019) noted “psychotherapists are deeply flawed in
[their] ability to accurately self-assess competence, wellness, and effective functioning” (p. 436; see
also Dunning et al., 2004). Kruger and Dunning (1999) noted that as psychotherapists’ level of
professional functioning decreases and distress increases, their ability to accurately self-assess also
decreases. Walfish et al. (2012) examined the self-assessment skills of mental health clinicians and
found that 25% of clinicians assessed their clinical skills to be in the top 10% compared to peers,
while not a single clinician assessed themselves as being below average (Walfish et al., 2012).
It also has been noted that clinical psychology trainees may struggle to assess their wellbeing and professional functioning due to their relative lack of experience and maturity in their
roles (Schwartz-Mette, 2009). Johnson et al. (2014) noted there is no empirical data examining
trainees’ ability to accurately self-assess. However, they noted “trainees are naturally vulnerable to
inaccurate self-assessments of competence” (Johnson et al., 2014, p. 213). They attributed this to
trainees’ developmental stage, and their lack of knowledge about how to increase competency in
specific domains. Johnson et al. (2014) also observed that trainees may “tend to dismiss or avoid
feedback that conflicts with their preconceived positive self-views” (p. 213). For this reason,
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) noted that self-care should begin with self-awareness and
self-assessment but cannot end there.
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Overall, literature in the dataset provided support for the use of self-assessment as an
essential skill of self-care for clinical psychology trainees and licensed psychologists. The
questions, assessment measures, and inventories identified in the dataset may be used by trainees to
gain insight into areas where they may need support or changes, as well as areas where they are
functioning well. The assessment tools identified in the literature also may be used periodically by
trainees to monitor changes over time and draft or revise self-care plans. In this way,
self-assessment constitutes a foundational skill of self-care for trainees.
Theme 3: Utilizing Personal and Professional Support
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, the theme of utilizing personal and professional
support was identified as an essential self-care skill for trainees. The theme of utilizing both
personal and professional support systems appeared across the dataset, in connection with self-care
for both licensed practitioners and trainees. Coster and Schwebel (1997) conducted a mixed
methods study in which 339 psychologists were surveyed, and six psychologists were interviewed,
regarding what they believed contributed to their professional well-functioning. Participants
identified support from peers, mentors, supervisors, personal therapists, friends, and spouses to be
among the most important factors contributing to their well-functioning. Coster and Schwebel’s
(1997) findings are consistent with other, more recent literature within the dataset. For example,
Barnett’s (2019) article on the ethical practice of psychology highlighted the importance of utilizing
professional support as part of psychologists’ ethical duty to engage in ongoing self-care to prevent
burnout and promote optimal professional functioning. He recommended that clinicians should
“[a]void professional isolation. Seek out and participate in a peer support/consultation group …
Openly share about your work, life, challenges, and stressors, and actively engage in reciprocally
caring and supportive relationships with these colleagues” (Barnett, 2019, p. 437).
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Tompkins et al. (2016) examined the relationship between various sources of social support
and both general life satisfaction and program satisfaction in a sample of 228 doctoral psychology
trainees in APA-accredited programs (70% clinical psychology, 27.3% counseling psychology,
2.6% combined programs). They compared perceived levels of support received from faculty
members, student peers, and family/friends outside the training program (Tompkins et al., 2016).
They also examined whether those three types of support predicted either life satisfaction or
satisfaction with the program. They found that participants rated perceived levels of support from
faculty as significantly lower than support from either family or friends outside the program or
student peers (Tompkins et al., 2016). Participants perceived that they received the most support as
coming from their peers and friends/family. No significant correlations were found based on
participants’ year in the program. All three forms of support were significantly correlated with
participants’ total program satisfaction (Tompkins et al., 2016). All three forms of support were also
found to uniquely explain variance in reported life satisfaction, with faculty support explaining a
greater amount of the unique variance than peer or friend/family support. Finally, they found that
support from faculty and student peers explained a significant amount of unique variance in
program satisfaction (Tompkins et al., 2016). The study did not examine the impact of support from
faculty, peers, or friends/family on other outcome variables such as compassion stress injuries,
stress, depression, or anxiety. However, the study findings nonetheless suggested that accessing
support from a variety of personal and professional supports plays an important role in trainees’ life
satisfaction and program satisfaction.
Zahniser et al.’s (2017) study examining the self-care behaviors of 358 clinical psychology
trainees also supported utilizing personal and professional supports as a form of
self-care for trainees. They found that cultivating professional relationships with colleagues was
significantly associated with decreased stress, increased positive affect, decreased negative affect,
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increased flourishing and better self-rated performance in research, coursework, and clinical work
(Zahniser et al., 2017). However, that study did not examine distinctions in the impacts of various
sources of professional support. The study thus provided support for the broad theme of utilizing
professional supports as an essential skill of self-care but did not specify which forms of
professional support might be most valuable for trainees.
Considered as a whole, the literature summarized above suggested that utilizing both
personal and professional support may provide important benefits for psychology trainees and
constitutes an essential skill of self-care. Within the theme of utilizing personal and professional
support, six subthemes were identified. Utilizing support from (a) mentors; (b) advisors; (c) peers;
(d) supervisors; (e) personal therapists; and (f) friends/family. Those subthemes are addressed
below.
Subtheme a: Mentorship. After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, utilizing support from
mentors was identified as a subtheme of utilizing personal and professional support. Salient
literature addressing finding and using mentors as an essential self-care skill/behavior is
summarized below. Table 10 also provides a sample of literature addressing the impact and
importance of receiving mentoring for both licensed clinicians and trainees.
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) stated “we strongly recommend that each practitioner
cultivate a strong attachment with and positive investment in a professional mentor” or perhaps
establish a network of mentors with distinct areas of specialty (p. 85). They noted that most
research studies of successful psychotherapists highlight the “profound influence of professional
elders and mentors” upon their well-being and professional development (Norcross & VandenBos,
2018, p. 85; Ronnestad & Skovholt, 2001). Mentors provide “guidance tailored to your individual
personality and clinical needs, providing confrontation, nurturance, and direction in a manner that is
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more personal and informed than usually provided by a colleague” (Norcross & VendenBos, 2018,
p. 85).
In their book dedicated to self-care for clinical psychology trainees, Carter and Barnett
(2014) devoted a full chapter to finding and utilizing mentors during graduate training. In the
chapter entitled “Get a Great Mentor Now!” (pp. 73–87), they noted mentors provide knowledge,
expertise, provide advice and support, and guide both career and psychosocial development of
trainees (see also Carter & Barnett, 2014; Clark et al., 2000; Cobb et al., 2018; Johnson, 2002).
Mentors also can serve as role models for balancing personal and professional demands, preventing
impairment/PPC, and engaging in self-care (Barnett & Cooper, 2009; Carter & Barnett, 2014;
Schwartz-Mette, 2009).
Clark et al. (2000) surveyed 787 recent graduates from APA-accredited doctoral psychology
programs regarding their experiences being mentored. Sixty-six percent of respondents reported
having a faculty mentor during training; 43% reported they had initiated the relationship, while 35%
reported the relationship had been mutually initiated (Clark et al., 2000). Respondents were asked to
evaluate their mentor relationships on a 5-point Likert scale; 57% rated their mentoring
relationships as “extremely positive” and 34% rated the relationship as “moderately positive”
(Clark et al., 2000, p. 266). The mentor characteristics most frequently identified were supportive,
intelligent, and knowledgeable. The most highly rated mentor functions identified were providing
direct training/instruction, offering support/encouragement, and serving as a role model for trainees
(Clark et al., 2000). The dataset supported utilizing support from mentors as an important self-care
skill/behavior for both clinical psychology trainees and licensed psychologists. Research suggested
establishing mentor relationships as a trainee can provide both psychosocial and
clinical/professional support to emerging clinicians during training.
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Subtheme b: Advisors. Utilizing support from advisors also emerged as a subtheme within
the broader theme of utilizing personal and professional support. Research literature addressing the
role of professional support in self-care engagement frequently mentioned advisors, along with
mentors, supervisors, and faculty. However, systematic literature review identified only a small
number of studies specifically addressing the role of advisors in providing support for self-care
engagement by psychology trainees. Salient literature addressing utilizing support from advisors as
a self-care skill/behavior is summarized below.
Advisors in psychology graduate training programs have been defined as “the faculty
member who has the greatest responsibility for helping guide the advisee through the graduate
program” (Schlosser et al., 2003, p. 179). Advising has been described as “a formally assigned
responsibility that occurs in nearly every doctoral program and centers on the oversight of specific
tasks most relevant to the students’ specific training program” including ensuring that students meet
dissertation and other degree requirements (Cobb et al., 2018, p. 39).
Clark et al. (2009) examined the role of perceived social support from family/friends, other
students, and advisors in predicting burnout and career choice satisfaction among 284 counseling
psychology doctoral trainees. They found that of the three sources of support, advisor support was
the only significant predictor of burnout, and none of the three sources of support significantly
predicted career choice satisfaction. The authors noted their finding that advisor support predicted
burnout among trainees was consistent with previous research conducted by Ross et al. (1989) and
Russell et al. (1987). Their findings suggested that faculty advisors may provide valuable support
for psychology trainees, and that utilizing advisor support may constitute a form of self-care for
some trainees. However, it should be noted that the study examined advisor support in connection
with burnout but did not examine other outcome variables such as VT, STS, or compassion fatigue.
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The study also included only counseling psychology trainees; the results therefore may not
generalize to clinical psychology doctoral trainees.
Further research is needed to explore the role of advisor support in clinical psychology
trainee wellness and self-care engagement. However, based on the studies mentioned above, it
appears advisors may serve as an important source of support and guidance on self-care
engagement for clinical psychology trainees. Colman et al.’s (2016) meta-analysis of the efficacy of
self-care for professional psychology graduate trainees seemed to acknowledge the potential role of
advisors in promoting trainee self-care engagement. The authors recommended that advisors should
“work closely with students to develop specific self-care plans and monitor their engagement in
those plans throughout their time in graduate school” (Colman et al., 2016, p. 196).
Subtheme c: Peer Support. Utilizing peer support also was identified as a subtheme within
the broader theme of utilizing personal and professional support. Utilizing peer support was
identified as an essential self-care skill for licensed psychologists and trainees throughout the
dataset. Salient literature is summarized below.
The APA Advisory Committee on Colleague Assistance (2010) addressed the importance of
peer support as a form of self-care for psychologists in a document titled “Tips for Self-Care”
posted on the APA’s website. The article noted that “[o]ne of the most important things we can do
is maintain connections with our colleagues. Connecting with colleagues on a regular basis can
lessen the isolation often experienced in independent practice” (APA Advisory Committee on
Colleague Assistance, 2010, p. 1). They recommended that psychologists engage in informal
consultation groups and strengthen relationships with colleagues as forms of self-care (APA
Advisory Committee on Colleague Assistance, 2010, p. 1).
Shah and Rodolfa (2016) contributed a chapter titled “Peer Supervision and Support” to the
APA Handbook of Clinical Psychology: Education and Profession (Vol. 5). Shah and Rodolfa
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(2016) indicated that peer support is a “form of social support and self-care—a place to reflect and
to become increasingly self-aware, normalize difficult experiences, and engage in self-monitoring”
(p. 197). The authors encouraged psychologists to “use peer networks, not only to access an
increased sense of support, but also to enhance the quality of interventions provided to their clients”
(p. 205). The authors identified utilizing peer support as a “necessary part of being a professional”
(p. 205). Shah and Rodolfa (2016) noted that utilizing peer support also provides an important
opportunity to engage in self-reflection regarding personal and professional issues, and how they
may impact professional behaviors (p. 205). Utilizing peer support as a form of self-care thus may
overlap to some extent with the theme of self-awareness/self-monitoring identified and discussed in
this study.
Coster and Schwebel (1997) conducted a qualitative examination of six experienced
psychologists regarding their well-functioning. Utilizing peer-support was identified as the highest
priority of participants as a means of coping with both personal and professional problems (p. 6).
Based on their findings, the authors stated “if you do not have a close, cooperative, trusting
relationship with one or more colleagues, we advise you to establish one. Such a relationship is a
powerful resource in coping with the inescapable practice, management, and ethical problems”
faced by psychologists (p. 10).
Guy (1987) addressed the importance of utilizing peer support to reduce stress and support
well-being. He noted that “open sharing among peers concerning the limitations of the profession,
personal mistakes or shortcomings, and common problems confronted in practice can greatly reduce
the stress and dissatisfaction experienced by many therapists” (Guy, 1987, p. 267; see also Baker,
2003; McCann & Pearlman, 1990; Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Yassen, 1995).
Systematic literature review identified two empirical research studies suggesting utilizing
peer support may serve as an important self-care behavior for clinical psychology trainees.
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Cushway (1992) examined levels of stress, sources of stress, and strategies used to cope with stress
by 287 clinical psychology trainees in the U.K. The strategy most frequently identified by
participants to cope with stress during graduate school in that study was talking to other trainees
(p. 173).
Tompkins et al. (2016), discussed above, also supported the importance of peer support in
connection with trainees’ life satisfaction and program satisfaction. They found that support from
faculty, student peers, and friends/family outside the program all were significantly correlated with
total program satisfaction and life satisfaction for the 228 doctoral psychology trainees who
participated in the study. Tompkins et al. (2016) found that perceived faculty support explained a
greater amount of variance in both life satisfaction and program satisfaction than did support from
peers or friends/family. The study findings nonetheless suggested that utilizing peer support may
provide benefits for trainees, and thus may serve as a form of self-care for them.
Subtheme d: Supervision. Utilizing support from supervisors was identified as an
additional subtheme within the broader theme of utilizing personal and professional support as an
essential skill of self-care. Salient literature addressing engaging in supervision as an essential
self-care skill is summarized below.
Malinowski’s (2014) book, Self-Care for the Mental Health Practitioner: The Theory,
Research, and Practice of Preventing and Addressing the Occupational Hazards of the Profession,
noted that “[s]upervision is an important resource for ensuring the clinician’s self-care and in
maintaining his/her well-being” (p. 143). He noted that supervision can increase awareness of
professional stressors that may impact work, as well as self-care principles to address those
stressors (Malinowski, 2014; see also Howard, 2008). Supervisors thus “can be one of the
therapist’s best assets because of the supervisor’s experience and objectivity of not being involved
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in the treatment of a client or the therapist’s emotionally charged situations” (Malinowski, 2014, p.
144).
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) also addressed the importance of utilizing supervision as a
form of self-care. They noted that “good supervision is a safe haven for review of all that transpires
in psychotherapy” including good moments, challenges, reactivated personal conflicts and ethical
quandaries (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p. 85). They advised mental health practitioners to
engage in self-care by seeking supervision, and to “get what you need” out of the process (p. 85).
Pearlman and Saakvitne’s (1995) article “Treating therapists with vicarious traumatization and
secondary stress disorders” also recognized the importance of utilizing supervision as a form of
self-care. They noted that for therapists treating trauma, “[r]egular supervision or consultation with
an experienced trauma-therapy supervisor is essential to our self-care, as well as our ethical
commitment to our clients” (Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995, p. 167).
Systematic literature review identified two empirical studies which addressed the role of
supervision as an important supportive feature in the well-being of licensed clinicians. In Coster and
Schwebel’s (1997) qualitative examination of well-functioning in six experienced psychologists,
supervision was identified as the third most important coping resource contributing to participants’
well-functioning. They identified both past and present supervision as important for coping with
difficulties of conducting therapy. One participant stated that “the voice in me that originally was
that of my supervisor helps me through tough sessions” (Coster & Schwebel, 1997, p. 6).
Harrison and Westwood (2009) conducted a qualitative study of psychotherapists trained at
both the doctoral and master’s level with a minimum of 10 years of experience, to identify practices
which protect against VT. The researchers identified “supervision as relational healing” as one such
practice (Harrison & Westwood, 2009, p. 208). All participants in Harrison and Westwood’s (2009)
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study identified supervision as mitigating the risks of VT by decreasing isolation and feelings of
shame about experiencing VT, and by normalizing their experiences as clinicians (p. 208).
However, some research suggested that utilizing supervision is not highly prioritized as a
form of self-care by licensed psychologists. Stevanovic and Rupert (2004) surveyed 286 licensed
psychologists in Illinois regarding their engagement in career-sustaining behaviors. They were
asked to rate 34 strategies in terms of their relevance to functioning effectively and maintaining a
positive attitude toward their work (Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004, p. 304). Participants ranked
utilizing supervision as the second least important of the 34 possible career-sustaining behaviors
(Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004, p. 304). Receiving regular supervision received a mean rating of 2.69
out of 7, suggesting that supervision may not represent an important source of support or self-care
for some clinicians (Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004).
Systematic literature review did not identify empirical studies specifically addressing using
supervision as a self-care skill for clinical psychology trainees. However, one study by DelTosta et
al. (2019) examined the effects of the supervisory working alliance on VT, personal distress
empathy, and trait arousability in 206 psychology trainees (44.5% clinical psychology, 43.5%
counseling psychology, 12% master’s level mental health). DelTosta et al. (2019) found that
supervisory working alliance did not moderate the relationship of personal distress empathy or trait
arousability with VT. However, supervisory working alliance between trainees and their supervisors
was uniquely and inversely related to VT and explained the most variance in VT of all the variables
researched, demonstrating a moderate effect size (DelTosta et al., 2019, p. 5). DelTosta et al.’s
(2019) findings suggested that supervision may serve as an important protective factor for trainees,
who may be more susceptible to VT than experienced clinicians (p. 5; Adams & Riggs, 2008). The
study did not explore the role of supervisory working alliance on other outcome variables for
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trainees. As such the findings provided only a limited view into the role of supervision as a form of
self-care for trainees. Further research on the topic is needed.
Research literature also suggested that not all supervisory relationships are helpful, and that
some ineffective relationships may even be harmful to supervisees (Malinowski, 2014; Norcross &
VandenBos, 2018). Cushway’s (1992) study found that supervision may serve as a source of stress
and distress, rather than an element of self-care for clinical psychology trainees. The author
surveyed 377 clinical psychology trainees and examined their levels of stress, distress, and how
they coped with their experiences during graduate school. Participants identified “poor supervision”
as the single most frequently occurring stressor (p. 177). Many trainee comments noted that they
would have preferred to receive more encouragement and positive feedback, and less criticism from
their supervisors during training. Norcross and VandenBos (2018) acknowledged that finding high
quality supervision may be challenging and noted, “we argue not simply for supervision, but for
effective supervision” as a form of self-care for psychologists and trainees (p. 84).
Based on research identified in the systematic literature review, a small body of theoretical
and empirical literature supported utilizing supervision as a self-care skill for licensed psychologists
and trainees. Empirical data exploring the role of supervision as a form of self-care to prevent
distress, PPC and/or impairment, and to promote wellness is currently lacking. Nonetheless, based
on the limited data available, it appeared that clinical psychology trainees may benefit from being
educated on the role of supervision as a potential form of self-care.
Subtheme e: Personal Therapy. Engaging in personal therapy was identified as an
additional subtheme within the theme of utilizing personal and professional support as an essential
self-care skill. Across the dataset researchers discussed the utility of personal therapy as a means of
decreasing distress and increasing insight and well-being. Highlights of the literature addressing
engaging in personal therapy as a self-care skill/behavior are summarized below.
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Norcross and VandenBos (2018) noted “personal treatment lies, in many respects, at the
epicenter of the educational and self-care universe for psychotherapists” (p. 194). Henry et al.
(1973) also noted that “the accumulated evidence strongly suggests that individual psychotherapy
not only serves as the focal point for professional training programs, but also functions as the
symbolic core of professional identity in the mental health field” (p. 14).
Engaging in personal therapy may alleviate the emotional stress and burdens inherent to the
practice of psychology, thus allowing trainees and licensed psychologists to function more
effectively as clinicians (Bike et al., 2009; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Pearlman & Saakvitne,
1995; Ziede & Norcross, 2020). Macran and Shapiro (1998) found engaging in personal therapy is
positively correlated with clinician warmth, empathy, genuineness, awareness of
countertransference, and increased emphasis on the therapeutic relationship, according to both
self-report and observer ratings. Most psychology trainees and licensed psychologists confirm that
engaging in personal therapy ameliorates personal distress and may also provide insight on how to
function effectively as a clinician (Henry et al., 1973; Kaslow & Friedman, 1984; Orlinsky et al.,
2005). It should be noted, however, that 1–5% of psychotherapists report negative outcomes from
personal therapy (Norcross, 2005; Ziede & Norcross, 2020).
Dearing et al. (2005) examined factors that predicted engagement in personal therapy among
262 clinical and counseling psychology trainees. They found that trainee perceptions of faculty
attitudes regarding students who participated in personal therapy predicted trainee engagement in
therapy. The authors recommended training programs provide resources for students on how to
access services, and convey supportive attitudes toward engaging services, but stopped short of
recommending psychology trainees begin personal therapy during graduate training (Dearing et al.,
2005).
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In contrast, Ziede and Norcross's (2020) article, “Personal Therapy and Self-Care in the
Making of Psychologists,” enumerated a variety of self-care strategies for psychology trainees,
including personal therapy. The authors recommended trainees engage in personal therapy as part
of graduate psychology training, noting the numerous stressors they face, including heavy clinical
and academic workloads, financial worries, and imposter syndrome. They also noted that engaging
in personal therapy may increase insight and improve professional functioning (Ziede & Norcross,
2020, p. 22). They concluded by noting “if we are to take personal therapy seriously as self-care,
then we need to support it throughout the professional lifespan, starting in graduate training.
Personal therapy should occupy its rightful throne in the training enterprise as one evidence-based
path toward self-development” (Ziede & Norcross, 2020, p. 26).
Based on the research summarized above, engaging in personal therapy constitutes an
essential skill of self-care on which clinical psychology trainees should be educated. However,
trainees have identified lack of time and financial burdens of graduate school as among the most
common stressors during graduate training (see e.g., Cushway, 1992; El-Ghoroury et al., 2012).
Those stressors may serve as a barrier to engaging in personal therapy as a form of self-care for
some trainees. Nonetheless, trainees should be educated on the potential benefits of engaging in
personal therapy and may utilize this skill as appropriate based on individual preferences and needs.
Subtheme f: Friends and Family. After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, a final
subtheme was identified within the larger theme of utilizing personal and professional support:
Utilizing support from friends and family. Across the dataset, researchers identified utilizing
support from friends and family outside one’s professional life as an important source of coping and
support for both licensed clinicians and trainees. Relevant literature is summarized below.
Yassen’s (1995) article on preventing negative impacts from secondary traumatic stress
highlighted the importance of nurturing connection to loved ones to minimize the negative impacts
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of clinical trauma work. She also recommended that clinicians evaluate the quality of their social
support networks, educate members of that network regarding one’s experiences, and needs, and
make changes in that support network as necessary. Yassen’s (1995) recommendations have been
echoed in the literature since that time.
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) highlighted the role of friendship as a source of
self-care for clinicians and trainees in their chapter titled “Nurturing Relationships.” They noted
that “[f]riends are good medicine. They share our deepest fears and most embarrassing foibles,
hopefully with loving regard for both. Friends enjoy connection and acceptance” (Norcross &
VandenBos, 2018, p. 92). Norcross and VandenBos (2018) suggested that friends can help reorient
clinicians and trainees to the “normal” world outside of psychotherapy, inviting humor and levity
(pp. 92–93). Friends also can provide honest feedback on what they have noticed in the lives and
demeanors of their psychotherapist friends (pp. 92–93). Friendships thus may serve as a form of
self-care by providing perspective and by adding a sense of lightness to the lives of
psychotherapists (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018).
Systematic literature review identified two empirical studies addressing the value of
utilizing support from friends/family for licensed clinicians. Stevanovic and Rupert (2004) surveyed
286 licensed psychologists in Illinois regarding engagement in career-sustaining behaviors
Participants were asked to rank 34 possible career sustaining behaviors on a 7-point Likert scale in
terms of their importance in helping them to maintain a positive attitude toward their work and
function effectively (Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004). Participants identified spending time with a
spouse/family as the most significant career-sustaining behavior they engaged in, receiving an
average rating of 6.15 on a 7-point scale. They ranked spending time with friends as the tenth most
important career-sustaining behavior of 34 possible behaviors, with a mean rating of 5.23 on a
7-point Likert scale (p. 304). Based on their findings, the authors noted that spouses and other
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family members constitute “a bulwark against the overall stressors of life” who can provide
“emotional security and unconditional support” (Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004, p. 11).
Coster and Schwebel (1997) surveyed 339 licensed psychologists in New Jersey and asked
them to rank a list of 29 items according to which contributed most to their well-being. Items were
ranked on a 5-point Likert scale. Participants ranked relationships with partners/family members as
the fourth most important item of 29, with a mean score of 4.22 out of 5. They ranked relationships
with friends as seventh most important, with a mean score of 3.95 out of 5. However, it should be
noted that family relationships also may be perceived as stressors when conflicts arise between
work and family obligations (Rupert et al., 2009).
Addressing self-care for psychology graduate students, O’Halloran & O’Halloran (2001)
stated “we encourage students to look first to such natural support systems as family and friends”
(p. 95). Several studies also pointed to family and friend support as a valuable self-care resource for
trainees. For example, Myers et al. (2012) examined self-care practices and perceived stress levels
among 488 clinical psychology graduate students. The authors assessed stress using the PSS and
assessed social support using the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Support, a 12-item measure
which asks about feeling supported by friends and family. The authors found that higher levels of
social support were associated with lower levels of perceived stress among participants (Myers et
al., 2012). Their results suggested that social support from friends and family may serve as a buffer
against stress for psychology trainees.
Turner et al. (2005) examined self-care engagement among 363 psychology interns at APA
accredited training programs. Participants were asked to rate both frequency of use and
effectiveness of 35 self-care strategies on a 5-point Likert scale. Using friends, partners, and family
as a source of support was ranked by intern participants as the most frequently used
self-care strategy (M = 4.3) and as the most effective self-care strategy (M = 4.1) of the 35
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self-care strategies presented in the study (Turner et al., 2005). These studies suggested that for
some psychology trainees, utilizing support from friends and family may serve as an important
self-care behavior.
However, El-Ghoroury et al.’s (2012) study provided a more nuanced view of friend and
family support for psychology trainees. The authors surveyed 387 doctoral and master’s level
psychology trainees to examine stressors, coping strategies, and barriers to wellness. Participants
were presented with 20 coping strategies for addressing personal or professional problems and rated
the level of benefit they received from each strategy on a 6-point Likert scale (El-Ghoroury et al.,
2012). Of the 387 psychology trainees, 72.4% of participants identified seeking support from a
friend as an important resource to combat stress, while 64.8% reported seeking support from family
was an important resource. Friend and family support were identified as the two most frequently
used coping strategies by participants in the study. However, 44.9% of participants also listed
“family issues” as a source of stress and 36.3% rated lack of social support/isolation as a source of
stress (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012, p. 127). This suggested that utilizing support from friends and
family members may serve as an effective self-care behavior for some, but not all trainees, and
points to the need for an individualized approach to self-care engagement. Tompkins et al. (2016),
discussed above, examined the relationship between social support from student peers,
friends/family, and faculty in a sample of 228 psychology doctoral students. They found that while
all three sources of support explained variance in overall life satisfaction reported by participants,
faculty support explained a greater amount of variance than either friends/family or peer support
(Tompkins et al., 2016).
Together, the findings from Tompkins et al. (2016) and El-Ghoroury et al. (2012) suggested
social support from family and friends may serve as effective coping strategy, but also may be
source of stress for trainees, and may be a less important source of support than faculty support for
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some trainees. Yassen’s (1995) advice to evaluate and revise social support systems as necessary to
maintain well-being and prevent STS may therefore be particularly salient for psychology trainees.
Considered as a whole, the dataset contained strong support for the theme of utilizing
personal and professional support as an essential skill of self-care for clinical psychology trainees.
The research described above suggested utilizing support from a constellation of sources, as
appropriate based on individual needs. Such support can provide important benefits that may serve
to counteract the stress experienced by trainees during graduate school.
Theme 4: Utilizing Cognitive Strategies
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, the theme of utilizing cognitive strategies also
was identified as an essential self-care skill/behavior. Within the theme of utilizing cognitive
strategies, five subthemes were identified: (a) restructuring problematic thinking; (b) tolerating
ambiguity; (c) focusing on personal values/meaning (d) aiming for flourishing/vitality; and (e)
using humor. Each subtheme is addressed in turn below.
Subtheme a: Restructuring Problematic Thinking. After reviewing and analyzing the
dataset, restructuring problematic thinking emerged as a subtheme of utilizing cognitive skills.
Across the dataset, this subtheme was frequently mentioned as an important self-care skill for both
licensed psychologists and trainees. Salient literature is reviewed below.
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) devoted an entire chapter of their book on self-care for
psychotherapists to this topic. Although cognitive restructuring is recognized as a cognitive
behavioral term, when used in the context of self-care for psychotherapists it is intended to be
interpreted as pan theoretical (Malinowski, 2014; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018). Common
thinking errors for psychologists and trainees may include “musterbations” regarding the need to be
successful with most clients, nearly all of the time, the need to be an eminent psychologist, the need
to be liked and respected, the desire to have clients work as hard as clinicians do, and the need to
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enjoy client sessions, as well as cognitive errors such as dichotomous thinking, over-focusing on
negative outcomes, and inaccurately assigning blame for adverse events to themselves (Norcross &
VandenBos, 2018, p. 124; see also Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Wise & Barnett, 2016;
Yassen, 1995; Ziede & Norcross, 2020).
Doctoral psychology programs often select for “high achieving, competitive, and
perfectionistic students” (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p. 124). As clinicians, those students may
internalize and strengthen the perfectionistic, “work-through-the-pain traits” that facilitated their
admittance to graduate school, fueling “thinking errors” and unrealistic, self-denying expectations
(Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p. 124). Research identified in the systematic literature review
recommended challenging those thinking patterns with compassion (Wise & Barnett, 2016) and
purposefully focusing on realistic expectations regarding both clinical performance and client
outcomes (Dattilio, 2015; Harrison & Westwood, 2009; Malinowski, 2014; Norcross &
VandenBos, 2018; Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995; Skovholt et al., 2001; Skovholt &
Trotter-Mathison, 2016).
Ziede and Norcross (2020) stated that “identifying and challenging our faulty cognitions” is
critical to self-care for both trainees and licensed psychologists (p. 13). Norcross and VandenBos
(2018) proposed that clinicians should adopt Winnicott’s (1965) concept of the good enough mother
and apply it to themselves to reduce unrealistic and self-critical appraisals. They noted that even
when clinicians make mistakes, they can and should process them with empathy (see also Skovholt
& Trotter-Mathison, 2016). Particularly for trainees and early-career psychologists, researchers
noted it is critical to learn to put professional struggles into context, realize they may not be able to
help every client, and develop a positive but realistic attitude about their abilities (Malinowski,
2014; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Skovholt & Ronnestad, 2003).
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Systematic literature reviewed identified two studies addressing the utility of using cognitive
restructuring as a self-care skill for trainees and early-career clinicians. Myers et al. (2012)
examined self-care practices and perceived stress in 488 psychology graduate students. They found
that engaging in cognitive reappraisal was significantly and negatively related to perceived stress in
psychology graduate trainees. Kolar et al. (2017) examined factors contributing to the resilience of
96 early-career psychologists licensed to practice in Australia. Participants reported that cognitive
thought restructuring—including positive self-talk, realistic expectations, and “letting go” of issues
beyond their control—were important strategies for reducing stress and increasing their resilience
as they began their careers as psychologists (Kolar et al., 2017). One participant stated that
“self-applied cognitive therapy is great!” and noted that applying cognitive strategies on oneself can
help to reduce stress and increase resilience (Kolar et al., 2017, p. 203).
Overall, research literature supported utilizing cognitive restructuring as an essential
self-care skill for clinical psychology trainees. Educating trainees on the potential benefits of using
this skill as a form of self-care may help to reduce stress and gain perspective on unhelpful thinking
patterns. The topic of personal practice of psychological interventions as a form of
self-care also was discussed in the results section of this study addressing how to operationalize
self-care education.
Subtheme b: Acknowledging and Tolerating Ambiguity. After reviewing and analyzing
the dataset, acknowledging, and tolerating ambiguity was identified as an additional subtheme of
utilizing cognitive strategies. Researchers and scholars have noted that learning to acknowledge and
tolerate ambiguity is an important self-care skill for clinical psychology trainees. Relevant literature
is summarized below.
Lack of closure, normative failure, and the absence of concrete evidence of success have
been identified as stressors for most mental health clinicians (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018;
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Skovholt et al., 2001; Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Ziede & Norcross, 2020). Many clients
experience changes in therapy as subtle shifts in interpersonal patterns, mood or thinking (Wise &
Barnett, 2016, p. 211). The subtleties of change over time can lead to “an elusive sense of
accomplishment” for mental health clinicians (Wise & Barnett, 2016, p. 211).
Harrison and Westwood’s (2009) qualitative study of experienced therapists who identified
themselves as having managed well conducting trauma therapy identified purposefully embracing
complexity as a practice which protected against VT. Harrison and Westwood (2009) found when
their participants were struggling with despair, they “purposefully reminded[ed] themselves of other
ways of viewing life by cuing themselves through self-talk and use of imagery or metaphor … to
encompass wider horizons of possibility and counterbalance their skewed perspective on the world”
(p. 210). They noted that engaging in “conscious shifts in perspective” to tolerate ambiguity and
counter isolation as among their most important coping tools” (Harrison & Westwood, 2009, p.
210; see also Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Ziede & Norcross, 2020).
Pica (1998) noted that the ambiguous nature of the profession of psychology may feel even
more daunting to trainees due to their heightened anxiety, lack of experience, and lack of
perspective. Skovholt and Ronnestad (2003) likewise identified the ambiguity of working as a
mental health counselor as a “major catalyst for stress” in novice clinicians (p. 45). They noted that
acceptable levels of practitioner skill often feel like a “moving target” and that novice clinicians
often experience confusion regarding the “ingredients for effective helping” (Skovholt &
Ronnestad, 2003, pp. 46–47).
To address this challenge, Norcross and VandenBos (2018) recommended psychologists and
trainees should purposefully embrace the complexity associated with conducting psychotherapy.
They suggested that trainees should remember that they “chose to enter graduate training” and
chose their jobs or training sites (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p. 136). They suggested that by
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reconnecting to those conscious choices, clinicians and trainees may “reconnect to freedom and
agency” (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p. 136).
Considered as a whole, the research literature proposed that by consciously accepting and
reframing the complexity and ambiguity that accompanies conducting psychotherapy, trainees may
attain an increased sense of agency which is ameliorative. The cognitive shift may serve as an
especially effective form of self-care for trainees, for whom imposter syndrome, self-doubt and
stress are prevalent (Tigranyan et al., 2020).
Subtheme c: Focusing on Meaning/Values/Rewards in the Work. After reviewing and
analyzing the dataset, an additional subtheme of utilizing cognitive strategies was identified:
Focusing on meaning, values, and rewards of therapeutic work. Literature in the dataset highlighted
focusing on meaning, values, and rewards of the work as an important self-care skill for both
trainees and licensed clinicians. Research literature is summarized below.
Baker’s (2003) book, Caring for Ourselves: A Therapist’s Guide to Personal and
Professional Well-Being, noted that “the quality of our life is deeply affected by the degree of
purpose and engagement we feel at any time” (p. 63). McCann and Pearlman’s (1990) article,
“Vicarious Traumatization: A Framework for Understanding the Psychological Effects of Working
with Victims” likewise noted,
[i]t is important to remind ourselves and others that [trauma work] has enriched our lives in
countless ways. In our case conferences, we also share the many personal rewards that are
inherent in this work. There is a tremendous sense of personal meaning that evolves from
knowing that we are involved in an important social problem by making a contribution
toward ameliorating some of the destructive impact of violence on human lives. (p. 147)
Baum (2016) authored a chapter in the Oxford Handbook of Treatment Processes and
Outcomes in Psychology: A Multidisciplinary, Biopsychosocial Approach. The chapter, titled
“Therapist Self-Care to Mitigate Secondary Traumatization,” noted that making meaning is an
“essential element of self-care” and may occur in both the personal and professional lives of
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clinicians (Baum, 2016, Making Meaning Section, para. 1). She noted that traumatized persons,
including therapists and trainees, “may suffer from a loss of meaning: feeling that their actions are
without purpose or significance” (Baum, 2016, Making Meaning Section, para. 1). She noted that
“personal meaning is an expression of the value people place on the course of their life and the
significance they attach to their existence” (Baum, 2016, para. 3). A sense of meaning is
constructed individually, and “endows life with a sense of purpose, personal worth, and fulfillment
(Baum, 2016, para. 3). To reconnect with a sense of meaning in one’s professional life, Baum
(2016) recommended “recognizing the client’s smallest improvements and even slight and
temporary alleviation in suffering” as positive achievements worthy of celebration (para. 2). She
noted clinicians also may reconnect with a sense of meaning by “acknowledging the value of being
there for the client even where no improvement is noticeable” (Baum, 2016, para. 2).
Posluns and Gall’s (2019) article, “Dear Mental Health Practitioners, Take Care of
Yourselves: A Literature Review on Self-Care,” addressed the role of meaning-making as a form of
self-care for clinicians. They conceptualized meaning-making as a three-part process entailing: (a)
interpreting events through the lens of personal values and beliefs; (b) setting goals that align with
those values and beliefs and imbue a sense of purpose; and (c) calling on spiritual beliefs to create a
larger sense of meaning (Posluns & Gall, 2019, p. 10). They noted that the goal of meaning-making
as a cognitive strategy is to minimize the discrepancy between one’s values and one’s appraisal or
interpretation of the situation (Posluns & Gall, 2019, p. 10). The authors noted that purposeful
meaning-making may serve as a form of self-care for clinicians.
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) also noted that the ability to find or create meaning is a
powerful tool for protecting against and ameliorating the deleterious effects of therapeutic work.
Pearlman and Saakvitne (1995) likewise identified focusing on values and the meaning of clinical
work may as a pathway to restore the clinician and help to prevent VT/STS (p. 113; see also Baker,
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2003; Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Wise & Barnett, 2016). In Harrison and Westwood’s
(2009) study, mental health clinicians identified the ability to find meaning and value in the
struggles of their clients and themselves as playing a key role in their well-being over time. And in
Michalchuk and Martin’s (2018) thematic analysis of the resilience and growth of six experienced
trauma therapists, participants described deriving a sense of purpose and meaning from their work
as important to their resilience and growth.
Focusing on personal purpose, values, and meaning also emerged as an important
self-care skill/behavior for clinical psychology trainees. Carter and Barnett (2014) recommended
that clinical psychology trainees create a personal values statement identifying personal strengths
and a mission statement, and then establishing goals aligned with those values and objectives. They
suggested this strategy to assist trainees in remaining connected to their long-term values and goals
while they navigate the “seemingly unending number of responsibilities” trainees face (Carter &
Barnett, 2014, p. 91). El-Ghoroury and Hillig (2000) also highlighted the importance of focusing on
values in their article titled, “Cognitive Behavioral Strategies to Improve the Graduate School
Experience: Applying What We Have Learned.” They recommended drafting a mission statement
focused on values and goals to “clarify how graduate training fits into a part of our overall life
mission” and noted that “a powerful sense of purpose can help us remember the reasons we are
pursuing graduate education and may sustain us during challenging times” (El-Ghoroury & Hillig,
2000, p. 43).
Overall, the dataset provided support for the subtheme of focusing on meaning, values, and
rewards in the work as a cognitive strategy. Literature suggested this skill may serve as a powerful
form of self-care for both trainees and licensed psychologists. The subtheme of focusing on
meaning, purpose, and values as a self-care skill overlaps, to some degree, with the theme of
utilizing spirituality/religion as a self-care skill, which also was discussed in the results section of
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this study. To the extent that one’s spiritual and/or religious beliefs are integrated with the beliefs
used to re-appraise difficult situations and gain a broader perspective on them, focusing on
meaning/values and utilizing spirituality/religion may be closely related. However, some trainees
may not utilize or recognize spirituality/religion as source of support. Based on the literature
summarized above it appeared they may nonetheless benefit from the practice of focusing on
meaning and values as a cognitive strategy to enhance well-being and reduce distress.
Subtheme d: Flourishing/Vitality. After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, an additional
subtheme of utilizing cognitive strategies was identified: Aiming for flourishing/vitality. Literature
addressing flourishing/vitality as a self-care skill focused primarily on licensed practitioners rather
than trainees. However, the concept of purposefully setting one’s intentions on flourishing, and
feeling vital, rather than merely avoiding the negative consequences of neglecting self-care,
appeared to apply equally to licensees and clinical psychology trainees. Salient literature is
summarized below.
The theme of aiming for flourishing/vitality was closely related to the theme of focusing on
meaning/values/rewards of the work, also identified as a subtheme of cognitive strategies which
may be used as self-care skills. Both skills/behaviors are intended to help clinicians step back and
gain perspective on the longer-term benefits of their work, for themselves, and for their clients.
However, the theme of aiming for flourishing/vitality was broader than the theme of focusing on
meaning/values/rewards. Literature addressing flourishing/vitality invited clinicians and trainees to
look beyond avoiding negative outcomes, and to pursue activities/engagement which provide a
sense of vitality and renewal. In this way, aiming for flourishing/vitality was a broader, more
flexible type of self-care skill specifically geared toward increasing positive emotions.
Wise and Barnett (2016) noted that an unintended consequence of the
stress-distress-impairment continuum model of clinician functioning is the implicit assumption that
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“psychologists (at best) start at neutral and spiral down” to distress (p. 214). When psychologists
focus merely upon surviving, they may “inadvertently maintain a barely good enough status quo”
and focus their self-care efforts on avoiding negative outcomes (Wise & Barnett, 2016, p. 217). As
an alternative, they endorsed applying a positive psychology model of flourishing to maximize the
effectiveness of self-care. They proposed that when clinicians aim to flourish “they are open to a
more creative and innovative approach to self-care” (Wise & Barnett, 2016, p. 217; see also Wise et
al., 2012).
Flourishing has been defined as “a multidimensional construct consisting of positive
emotion, engagement, and relationships, meaning, and purpose” (Seligman, 2012, p. 27; Wise &
Reuman, 2019, p. 130). Wise and Reuman (2019) noted that flourishing is the “gold standard” for
assessing well-being and posited that the field of psychology would benefit from incorporating
tenets of positive psychology such as flourishing into self-care (p. 130). Wise et al. (2012)
recommended incorporating positive psychology principles such as gratitude practice and
lovingkindness meditations into self-care, including clinical psychology training programs. By
promoting “life-affirming, happiness inducing practices and the strengthening of positive emotions”
they proposed psychologists can aspire to “spiral up” to flourishing rather than focusing on merely
avoiding negative outcomes (Wise et al., 2012, pp. 491–492).
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) also spoke to the importance of flourishing, growth, and
replenishment as forms of self-care. They recommended practitioners maintain a future-oriented
stance to enhance growth, creativity, and replenishment. Skovholt and Trotter-Mathison (2016) also
addressed the importance of renewal for clinician resilience: “Meaningful new work tasks provide
stimulation for the practitioner, and the stimulation, in turn, energizes the practitioner and makes for
high practitioner vitality” (p. 155). They noted the importance of vitality, openness to growth, and
creativity as key factors in clinician resilience and self-care. To foster flourishing and vitality, the
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literature recommended continuing professional education, deliberate practice, and openness to new
experiences to enhance growth, creativity, hope, and replenishment (Norcross & VandenBos,
2018). The manner in which clinicians and trainees accomplish this will be shaped by unique
interests and personal proclivities of the clinician (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Skovholt &
Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Wise & Reuman, 2019).
Overall, literature in the dataset supported the theme of aiming for flourishing and vitality as
a skill of self-care. This theme reflected an increasing focus in the research literature on positive
psychology tenets, and the value of moving beyond a deficit-driven perspective on the construct of
self-care to focus on thriving and flourishing. Conceptualizing self-care as a preventative, rather
than a remedial practice focused on wellness was discussed in results section of this study
addressing operationalizing self-care education in clinical psychology training.
Subtheme e: Humor. After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, the subtheme of using
humor was identified as a subtheme of utilizing cognitive strategies. Across the dataset, using
humor emerged as an important self-care tool for both licensed psychologists and clinical
psychology trainees. Norcross and VandenBos (2018) noted “laughter is a universal elixir: it helps
us recover from physical maladies, mental distress, and emotional pain” (p. 145). Skovholt and
Trotter-Mathison (2016) likewise noted laughter, playfulness, and having fun are sustaining
behaviors for mental health clinicians. Highlights of the literature are summarized below.
Malinowski (2013) described how humor may be used to either enhance or detract from
well-being. He examined the relationship between using different types of humor and various
aspects of burnout among 133 psychologists licensed in the state of New York (Malinowski, 2013).
The study utilized Martin’s (2007) findings that utilizing humor may be either adaptive or
maladaptive. Martin (2007) defined adaptive humor to include both affiliative humor, which
enhances friendships and group connections, and self-enhancing humor, which enhances positive
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emotions by interacting with funny memories or stimulus, such as a movie, to relieve stress or
sadness (Malinowski, 2013, pp. 119–120; Martin, 2007). Maladaptive humor included aggressive
humor (being sarcastic or teasing others) and self-defeating humor (making self-degrading
comments to elicit laughter; Malinowski, 2013, p. 120). Malinowski (2013) used the Maslach
Burnout Inventory – Human Services Survey to assess burnout out and used the Humor Styles
Questionnaire to assess the types of humor being utilized by participants. He found that participants
used adaptive humor twice as often as maladaptive humor (Malinowski, 2013). He also found that
self-enhancing humor contributed to participants’ sense of personal accomplishment, whereas
self-defeating humor contributed to both emotional exhaustion and depersonalization among
participants (Malinowski, 2013). These findings suggested that by utilizing different types of
humor, psychologists may either exacerbate or decrease burnout. Humor thus appeared to be a
complex construct which may increase or detract from well-being for psychologists.
The systematic literature review identified several studies addressing the utility of humor as
a coping skill for licensed psychologists. The studies did not distinguish between adaptive and
maladaptive humor. Nonetheless, they highlighted clinicians’ perspective that maintaining a sense
of humor and laughing may serve as important and useful self-care skills.
Kramen-Kahn and Hansen (1998) surveyed 208 psychologists, master’s level mental health
therapists, and social workers to identify perceived hazards of the occupation, rewards from the
work, and the coping strategies most frequently endorsed. Coping strategies were assessed using the
Career Sustaining Behavior Questionnaire which listed 22 possible behaviors and asked
respondents to rate them on a 7-point Likert scale in terms of their importance in helping them to
function effectively (Kramen-Kahn & Hansen, 1998). Maintaining a sense of humor was the most
highly rated career-sustaining behavior identified by participants (M = 6.2), followed by perceiving
client problems as interesting (M = 5.9) and feeling renewed by leisure activities (M = 5.9)
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(Kramen-Kahn & Hansen, 1998). A subsequent study by Rupert and Kent (2007) studied careersustaining behaviors and burnout among a national sample of 595 licensed psychologists. They
utilized a revised version of the Career Sustaining Behavior Questionnaire which listed 25 possible
career sustaining behaviors rated on a 7-point Likert scale (Rupert & Kent, 2007). Participants in
that study again rated maintaining a sense of humor as the most important coping skill they used to
handle the challenges of conducting psychotherapy (M = 6.32; Rupert & Kent, 2007). Maintaining
self-awareness/self-monitoring were the second most highly rated behavior, followed by
maintaining balance between professional and personal lives (M = 6.13; Rupert & Kent, 2007).
However, a similar research study of 286 licensed psychologists from Illinois, which also
examined career sustaining behaviors utilizing a modified version of the Career Sustaining
Behavior Questionnaire, yielded slightly different results (Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004). In that study
the authors used a 34-question version of the questionnaire and rated them on a 7-point Likert scale
in terms of their importance in helping them function effectively (Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004).
Participants identified spending time with their significant others/family as the most important
career sustaining behavior (M = 6.15), maintaining balance between profession and personal lives
as the second most highly rated behavior (M = 5.99) and maintaining a sense of humor as the third
most highly rated behavior (M = 5.75; Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004). The varied findings of these
studies may be related to differences in the list of career sustaining behaviors which were utilized
by the researchers, or distinctions in the participants’ interpretation of the term “humor.” They also
may be related to differences in the samples utilized; one study used a mixed sample of
psychologist and master’s level mental health practitioners, one used a national sample of licensed
psychologists, and one utilized licensed psychologists from Illinois.
Using humor also was identified as an important self-care skill for clinical psychology
trainees. Systematic literature review identified three studies addressing the utility of humor as a
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self-care skill for clinical psychology trainees. Those studies also did not report on distinctions
between adaptive and maladaptive forms of humor.
Adams and Riggs (2008) examined the relationship between VT, defense style, personal
trauma history, level of experience, and trauma training in 129 students from APA-accredited
clinical and counseling psychology programs. They utilized the Defense Styles Questionnaire,
which identifies four defense styles: maladaptive action style, image distorting style,
self-sacrificing style, and adaptive style, which includes more mature, positive strategies such as
suppression, sublimation, and humor (Adams & Riggs, 2008, p. 28). They found that trainees with
adaptive defense styles, including use of humor, reported the lowest levels of vicarious trauma
symptoms compared to other trainees in the sample (Adams & Riggs, 2008, p. 31).
Nelson et al. (2001) examined stress and coping styles among 53 clinical psychology
graduate students. They used the COPE questionnaire, a 60-item scale assessing 15 coping
strategies on a scale from 4-16, which included humor as a coping skill. Using humor received a
mean rating of 9.98, ranked 10 out of 16 possible coping strategies for participants in that study
(Nelson et al., 2001). And Turner et al. (2005) surveyed 363 interns at APA-approved internship
sites to assess frequency and use of self-care skills. Participants in that study identified use of
humor as one of the top three most effective self-care skills they used to cope with stress associated
with internship (Turner et al., 2005).
Considered as a whole, the literature in the dataset suggested that using/maintaining a sense
of humor constitutes an essential self-care skill on which clinical psychology trainees should be
educated. Using humor may help to reduce stress and reduce symptoms of VT in trainees. Based on
the findings of Malinowski (2013) it may be helpful to include as part of that education information
on both maladaptive and adaptive forms of humor to help trainees maintain awareness of the types
of humor they utilize and how it may impact their well-being, burnout, and VT.
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Theme 5: Mindfulness
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, the theme of mindfulness was identified as an
essential self-care skill on which clinical psychology trainees should be educated. Highlights from
the literature are summarized below. Table 11 also provides an overview of empirical literature
addressing mindfulness training for doctoral psychology trainees.
In recent years mindfulness has “exploded onto the landscape of psychotherapy,
counselling, and behavioral medicine” (Christopher & Maris, 2010, p. 115; see also Baer et al.,
2006; Malinowski, 2014; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018). Mindfulness has been variously defined
in the research literature. However, it is generally understood to entail (a) purposeful attention to the
present moment; (b) observing of one’s moment to moment internal and external experiences; (c)
without judgment or attachment (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Shapiro & Carlson, 2017b).
In their book, The Art and Science of Mindfulness: Integrating Mindfulness into Psychology
and the Helping Professions, Shapiro and Carlson (2017a) noted mindfulness practices for health
care professionals and trainees may assist to enhance self-care, manage stress, and increase empathy
and compassion. They noted that as mental health clinicians explore and reduce their own suffering
through mindfulness practices, they also are preparing to assist clients to do the same (Shapiro &
Carlson, 2017a). Mindfulness allows clinicians to recognize when they are not acting skillfully and
to view that information with an attitude of kindness and curiosity, rather than self-condemnation
(Shapiro & Carlson, 2017a, pp. 119–120). Reflecting the growing influence of mindfulness as a
form of self-care for psychologists, Clay’s (2018) article, “Are You Burned Out: Here are the Signs
and What to Do About Them,” was published on the APA website. That article recommended that
psychologists engage in mindfulness practice as an evidence-based form of self-care to protect
against compassion fatigue (Clay, 2018).
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Turgoose and Maddox (2017) conducted a narrative review of 32 studies examining
correlates and predictors of compassion fatigue in mental health clinicians. They examined three
studies examining connections between compassion fatigue and mindfulness; all three studies found
that higher levels of dispositional mindfulness were associated with lower levels of compassion
fatigue (Turgoose & Maddox, 2017, p. 177). Turgoose and Maddox (2017) noted that the reported
relationships between mindfulness and lower levels of compassion fatigue were “relatively strong”
(p. 177) suggesting that mindfulness may serve as a protective factor against compassion fatigue in
mental health clinicians.
Systematic Literature Review and Meta-Analytic Studies Addressing Effects of
Mindfulness Interventions. The systematic literature review identified four review articles
addressing the impacts of mindfulness trainings for health care clinicians and trainees. Three studies
were systematic literature reviews, and one study was a meta-analysis. All four of the studies
examined the impacts of mindfulness training for health care providers and trainees from diverse
training backgrounds, including master’s and doctoral level, as well as medical and mental health
providers, and both licensed clinicians and trainees. The findings from the studies therefore do not
report results which are specific to clinical psychologists or trainees. However, they do provide a
general overview of findings on the impacts of mindfulness training for healthcare providers,
including clinical psychologists and trainees. Results are reviewed below.
Escuriex and Labbe (2011) conducted a systematic review of 20 studies examining impacts
of mindfulness training and practicing mindfulness on the psychosocial functioning of healthcare
providers. Participants included nurses, physicians, health care administrators, social workers,
psychologists, master’s level mental health trainees, and clinical and counseling psychology
doctoral trainees (Escuriex & Labbe, 2011). Overall, the authors found results tentatively indicated
benefit from mindfulness training for health care providers, with no negative impacts. They
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examined the treatment outcomes of healthcare providers who practiced mindfulness or possessed
higher levels of trait mindfulness, but found the data was inconclusive.
Escuriex and Labbe (2011) evaluated results from six studies utilizing mental health
providers as participants, and concluded that in each study, providers reported positive benefits
from receiving mindfulness-based interventions, including decreased stress, anxiety, rumination,
and overall negative affect. The authors noted that after exposure to mindfulness interventions,
mental health clinicians also reported increased feelings of calmness, self-compassion, and positive
affect. They also found that clinicians with higher levels of trait mindfulness reported lower levels
of work-related burnout and higher levels of job satisfaction and positive affect (Escuriex & Labbe,
2011).
Escuriex and Labbe (2011) identified nine studies addressing the relationship between
mindfulness, therapeutic alliance, and client outcomes among mental health clinicians. Eight of the
nine studies were not RCTs, five of the studies involved trainees, and five of the studies were
dissertations. They found that overall, the results were mixed, with some studies reporting a positive
correlation between therapist mindfulness and client outcomes, and some studies showing no
correlation (Escuriex & Labbe, 2011). The authors noted methodological concerns with many of the
studies and noted the need for consistent definitions and assessments of mindfulness, consistent
pre- and post-treatment assessment, and utilization of control groups to increase the quality of the
research on this topic (Escuriex & Labbe, 2011). Of note, one study that used an RCT design and
used psychology trainees in Germany as participants found that clients treated by trainees who
received a 9-week mindfulness intervention reported better outcomes than those who did not. Those
included significantly higher ratings of symptom reduction, and significantly higher rated
assessment of the therapeutic experience (Grepmair et al., 2007) than for trainees who did not
receive the mindfulness intervention. The systematic review conducted by Escuriex and Labbe
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(2011) included qualitative studies which assessed results through interviews and journal entries, as
well as dissertations with small sample sizes. As a result, their findings provided only a general
overview of research findings on the impacts of mindfulness as a self-care skill for clinicians.
Rudaz et al. (2017) conducted a systematic literature review of 24 quantitative studies to
summarize the effectiveness of mindfulness and acceptance-based trainings to promote self-care
and reduce stress in mental health professionals and trainees. Six of the 24 studies utilized doctoral
psychology trainees as participants. The remaining studies utilized samples including psychiatrists,
master’s level social workers and mental health providers and trainees in those fields Rudaz et al.
(2017). Five out of six mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) studies examined reported
decreased stress levels from pre to post intervention (Rudaz et al., 2017). The authors noted that the
one study that reported no change in stress after MBSR training utilized a small sample, and that
this may explain the findings (Rudaz et al., 2017). Only one out of the three MBSR studies
examining burnout reported significant reductions in burnout pre to post intervention, and only one
of three studies found that well-being improved after MBSR intervention when compared with a
control group (Rudaz et al., 2017). Overall, the authors concluded that there was initial support for
MBSR interventions to reduce stress, and increase mindfulness, but that results were mixed
regarding the impact of MBSR on burnout, self-compassion, and well-being (Rudaz et al., 2017).
Rudaz et al. (2017) also reviewed four studies on mindfulness-based cognitive therapy
trainings (MBCT). They found that overall, studies utilizing MBCT as an intervention did not
improve either stress or well-being. However, all four studies found increases in mindfulness after
MBCT training. Rudaz et al. (2017) reviewed two studies on the effectiveness of mindful
self-compassion (MSC) training. Both studies reported significant increases in self-compassion pre
to post training, and one of the two studies reported significantly decreased stress pre to post
training (Rudaz et al., 2017). Additional benefits of mindfulness trainings included increased
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counseling self-efficacy, reduced rumination, improved therapeutic alliance, and improved adoption
of evidence-based methods (Rudaz et al., 2017, p. 388). The authors concluded that “overall,
mindfulness seems to play an important role to improve self-care in mental health professionals”
(Rudaz et al., 2017, p. 388). However, they noted that additional research is needed to identify the
components of mindfulness training that are most beneficial.
Lomas et al. (2018) conducted a systematic review of the impact of mindfulness practices on
well-being in a broad array of health care professionals including psychologists, clinical psychology
trainees, social workers, nurses, medical doctors, master’s level mental health providers and mixed
populations of healthcare providers. They analyzed findings from 81 research studies, 66 of which
were intervention studies, and 15 of which were non-intervention studies (Lomas et al., 2018).
Lomas et al.’s (2018) findings were not specific to mental health professionals or trainees.
However, 21 of the 66 intervention studies included in the study examined the impact of
mindfulness on mental health professional and trainees and five out of the eight non-intervention
studies included in the study examined involved mental health professionals and trainees.
Lomas et al. (2018) concluded that, overall, mindfulness positively impacted anxiety, with a
medium effect size (p. 337). Nine intervention studies reported improvements in anxiety, six
reported no changes, and one study reported increased levels of anxiety (Lomas et al., 2018). They
also found that overall results of mindfulness intervention on depression were positive, with a
medium effect size (Lomas et al., 2018). They found that of the 16 intervention studies examining
depression, 10 reported significant reductions in depression, and 7 reported no significant changes
(Lomas et al., 2018). Of the 37 intervention studies examining stress and mindfulness, they found
that 25 reported a significant reduction in stress, 12 reported no significant change, and one reported
increased stress (p. 340). The global effect size for stress was small to medium (Lomas et al., 2018).
Of the 22 intervention studies examining burnout and mindfulness, only 11 reported significant
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improvement and 11 reported no significant changes, with an overall effect size of small to medium
(Lomas et al., 2018). The authors concluded that, overall, mindfulness practices appeared to
improve the well-being of health practitioners. Interventions appeared to have less meaningful
impacts on burnout than on depression, anxiety, and stress (Lomas et al., 2018).
Spinelli et al. (2019) conducted a meta-analysis of 38 studies using randomized control trial
designs to examine effects of mindfulness or meditation interventions on healthcare professionals
and trainees. 30 studies were published in peer-reviewed journals, and eight studies were doctoral
dissertations. Twenty-six of the 38 studies utilized health care trainees including: 12 studies with
medical trainees as participants, seven studies utilizing nursing trainees, two studies using clinical
or counseling psychology trainees, two studies using master’s level mental trainees, and three
studies using mixed populations of medical trainees and trainees from other specialty areas (Spinelli
et al., 2019). Interventions included MBSR, other mindfulness interventions, and meditation.
Overall, the authors found significant moderate effects on anxiety, depression, psychological
distress, and stress post mindfulness intervention, compared to the control group (Spinelli et al.,
2019). They also found a significant small effect size for burnout and a small to moderate effect on
well-being post intervention (Spinelli et al., 2019). MBSR interventions had the largest effect on
stress while modified MBSR trainings had the largest effect on anxiety, depression, and distress.
Finally, meditation interventions had the largest effect on well-being (Spinelli et al., 2019). Based
on those findings the authors concluded the mindfulness and meditation interventions studied had
small to moderate effectiveness at post-intervention and follow-up (Spinelli et al., 2019). The
authors noted the differing effects associated with various mindfulness interventions and stated that
more research is needed to explore differential effects of mindfulness interventions for health care
providers (Spinelli et al., 2019).
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Considered together, the four studies above suggested that, overall, mindfulness
interventions appeared to provide benefits for healthcare providers, including mental health
clinicians. Although the studies above did not focus specifically on psychologists or psychology
trainees, they highlighted findings suggesting that mindfulness training may assist to reduce the
negative impacts of client care across disciplines. Benefits may include decreased stress, anxiety,
depression, and distress, as well as less marked but nonetheless potentially important impacts on
burnout and well-being. Additional research will be necessary to identify the types of mindfulness
interventions that are most beneficial for various types of care providers, including clinical
psychologists and trainees.
Empirical Research on Mindfulness for Trainees. Research literature also suggested that
mindfulness may be an effective self-care skill for mental health trainees. Literature identified in the
systematic literature review included samples with both master’s and doctoral-level trainees.
Research findings are summarized below. Table 11 provides an overview of studies exploring the
effects of mindfulness training on doctoral psychology trainees.
Shapiro et al. (2007) conducted a quantitative study examining the impacts of a 10-week
Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) course on stress offered to 54 master’s level
psychology trainees. Compared to the control group, participants reported significant decreases in
perceived stress, negative affect, rumination, and state and trait anxiety. They also reported
significant increases in positive affect and self-compassion. The decrease in rumination suggested
mindfulness may assist trainees in regulating their emotions, as well as decreasing their stress
(Shapiro et al., 2007). The authors found no significant relationship between time devoted to
engaging in MBSR and changes in well-being or distress (Shapiro et al., 2007). Given that lack of
time is frequently cited as a barrier to engaging in self-care for trainees (Dearing et al., 2005;
El-Ghoroury et al., 2012), this finding suggested that MBSR and related mindfulness practices may
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be particularly useful self-care behaviors for trainees since they can be practiced in small
increments of 5–10 minutes. Shapiro et al.’s (2007) finding that participation in MBSR was
associated with increases in self-compassion is also important because compassion for self, as well
as for clients, has been proposed to be essential to conducting effective psychotherapy (Shapiro &
Carlson, 2017, p. 121; see also Gilbert, 2005). Self-compassion was identified as an essential
attitude of self-care for clinical psychology trainees and is discussed in the results section of this
study.
Christopher and Maris (2010) summarized the results from nine years of qualitative research
on the effects of a course incorporating mindfulness into instruction for mental health counselling
trainees. Trainees in those studies reported physical, emotional, cognitive, and spiritual changes
including increases in energy, awareness of the body, awareness and acceptance of emotions,
clarity, attention, and focus, as well as increased tolerance of physical and emotional pain. Trainees
also reported reductions in their fears of inadequacy and incompetence, and increased ability to
tolerate ambiguity in their clinical work. Their supervisors noted students with mindfulness training
were easier to supervise due to increased awareness, openness, and self-acceptance, and decreased
defensiveness to feedback (Christopher & Maris, 2010).
Jimenez-Gomez et al. (2022) examined the effects of MBSR and Mindful Self Compassion
(MSC) training, as compared to a control group, on mindfulness, self-compassion, depression, and
anxiety in 88 doctoral psychology trainees in Spain. They found that trainees who participated in
the MBSR training reported significantly increased mindfulness and significantly decreased anxiety
and depression from pre to post test, compared with control group. Trainees who participated in the
MSC training reported significant increases in mindfulness and self-compassion, with no changes in
anxiety, compared to control group. Mindfulness, self-compassion, and anxiety trajectories were
similar in MBSR and MSC conditions, but MBSR condition participants reported significantly
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higher reduction in depression compared to MSC condition participants (Jimenez-Gomez et al.,
2022). The authors concluded that, overall, both the MBSR and MSC trainings provided benefits
for clinical psychology trainees. The MBSR training produced significant improvements in
mindfulness, anxiety, and depression while the MSC training produced improvements in
self-compassion, mindfulness and anxiety (Jimenez-Gomez et al., 2022). Based on their findings,
the authors proposed that MBSR and MSC trainings might be included during doctoral psychology
training.
As noted earlier, mindfulness instruction for mental health trainees also may confer benefits
for their clients. Grepmair et al. (2007) conducted a quantitative study examining the impacts of
mindfulness training on the clients of mental health trainees in Germany who were in their second
year of clinical training. They provided one hour of Zen meditation instruction to nine of the 18
participants in the study each morning for nine weeks prior to conducting clinical work. Patients of
the trainees who received mindfulness instruction reported significantly lower scores on symptom
checklist items than the control group, including somatization, insecurity in social contact, anxiety,
obsessiveness, anger/hostility, paranoid thinking, and psychoticism. They also reported better
understanding of the goals of therapy, their own development, and provided significantly higher
ratings of the overall results of their treatment (Grepmair et al., 2007). The participants’ rating of
client progress was based on self-report, and therefore may not provide an accurate perspective on
the impacts of mindfulness instruction on client outcomes. Nonetheless, the results of the study
suggested mindfulness for mental health trainees may decrease trainee distress, and therefore may
serve as an important self-care skill/behavior for trainees.
While the literature on the benefits of mindfulness as a self-care skill tends to show positive
impacts for trainees, the body of research is not uniform. Myers et al.’s (2012) study examined
associations between perceived stress and five specific self-care practices in 488 psychology
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trainees (82.4% doctoral psychology, 17.6% master’s level or other psychology trainees). Self-care
practices evaluated included sleep hygiene, exercise, social support, emotion regulation, trait
mindfulness, which was assessed using the Philadelphia Mindfulness Scale, and frequency of
formal mindfulness practice (Myers et al., 2012). Contrary to hypothesis they found that neither
frequency of engaging in mindfulness nor mindful awareness were significantly related to perceived
stress levels. However, the trait of mindful acceptance was significantly related to perceived stress
in participants and frequency of mindfulness practice and mindful acceptance were correlated
(Myers et al., 2012). The authors hypothesized that perhaps only those trainees who frequently
engage in mindfulness practice experience increases in traits of mindfulness, which in turn reduces
stress. They also noted that the difficulty of assessing mindfulness practice may have impacted the
results of the study (Myers et al., 2012).
Review and analysis of the dataset suggested that mindfulness is an important self-care skill
that may benefit clinical psychology trainees during graduate school and beyond, as licensed
clinicians. Table 11 provided an overview of empirical literature addressing impacts of mindfulness
trainings for doctoral psychology trainees. The studies measured a variety of outcomes including
stress, depression, anxiety, and various aspects of mindfulness, utilizing myriad assessment
measures. This made it difficult to draw conclusions about the body of evidence as a whole.
However, findings appeared to suggest that, overall, clinical psychology trainees may derive
benefits from receiving mindfulness training. Those benefits may include decreased depression,
anxiety, stress, increased empathy and self-compassion, as well as increased comfort with
mindfulness practice and increased traits of mindfulness. It is also possible that educating trainees
on the potential benefits of incorporating mindfulness as a self-care skill may improve clinical
skillfulness of trainees, although further research is needed in this area.
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Theme 6: Balance/Boundaries
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, the theme of maintaining balance and boundaries
was identified as an essential skill of self-care for clinical psychology trainees. The broad concept
of “balance” within the literature referred to (a) balance between personal and professional lives,
and (b) balanced workloads and professional roles. Maintaining healthy boundaries was often
described as a necessary first step in the process of maintaining balance. Literature on the topic of
maintaining balance/boundaries as an essential self-care skill/behavior was summarized in Table
12. Highlights of the literature are summarized below.
Books and Non-Empirical Literature on Balance and Boundaries. Maintaining balance
and boundaries was frequently identified in books and non-empirical literature as a critical
component of self-care for mental health clinicians. For example, Maslach’s book, Burnout: The
Cost of Caring (1982), emphasized the importance of maintaining balance to avoid burnout. She
stated, “[i]f all the knowledge and advice about how to beat burnout could be summed up in one
word, that word would be balance. Balance between giving and getting, balance between stress and
calm, balance between work and home” (Maslach, 1982, p. 240). Skovholt and Trotter-Mathison
(2016) likewise identified balancing caring for oneself and caring for others as a critical component
of clinician resilience and self-care. Maintaining balance was described by Baker (2003) as an
ongoing process of regulating and assessing the core needs of the clinician, and harmonizing them
with the needs of others, including family, work sites, and clients. Pearlman and Saakvitne (1995)
recommended clinicians balance the types of work they do within each day, and over time,
including limiting the number of sessions, the number of trauma clients, making space for breaks
and contact with colleagues. They also recommended diversifying professional roles to include
teaching, supervision, research, and writing to create balance within the professional life (Pearlman
& Saakvitne, 1995, p. 133; see also Yassen, 1995).
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Norcross and VandenBos’s (2018) book on self-care for psychologists advised “define
yourself, acknowledge your limitations, take control of your life, balance competing demands, and
take an active stance toward your choices. In two words: set boundaries” (pp. 117–118). They noted
setting boundaries is one of the most frequently cited and highly effective self-care skills identified
by researchers. However, Skovholt and Ronnestad (2003) suggested novice clinicians’ boundaries
are often overly porous or rigid because they have not fully conceptualized self-other
differentiation. As a result, they may struggle to establish healthy emotional boundaries (Ronnestad
& Skovholt, 2003).
Empirical Literature on Balance and Boundaries. Harrison and Westwood’s (2009)
research study explored the protective practices employed by six experienced mental health
clinicians to avoid VT. Participants identified two types of balance as important to their
well-being. First, they endorsed participating in varied professional work, including clinical
practice, teaching, supervising, and administration, as helpful for establishing a sense of connecting
to a larger community and instilling hope. Second, they noted the importance of balancing their
personal and professional lives for preventing VT and avoiding feelings of depletion (Harrison &
Westwood, 2009). Participants also identified maintaining clear boundaries and honoring limits as
critical to preventing VT (Harrison & Westwood, 2009, p. 212).
In Rupert and Kent’s (2007) survey of 595 psychologists, participants ranked maintaining
balance between personal and professional lives as the third highest career-sustaining behavior they
utilized to maintain well-being. A similar study examining the career-sustaining behaviors of 286
psychologists in Illinois also identified balancing personal and professional lives as the third most
important skill (Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004). Coster and Schwebel’s (1997) study of experienced
psychologists likewise identified maintaining balance between their personal and professional lives
to be an important factor in well-functioning of experienced clinicians. And in one study exploring
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coping skills used by psychotherapists to prevent distress and impairment, 72% of participants
scheduled breaks during their workdays, 59% limited their caseloads, while 56% refused to work
with certain types of clients (Sherman & Thelen, 1998).
Maintaining balance also emerged as a theme of self-care for psychology trainees. Zahniser
et al. (2017) studied associations between five self-care behaviors and well-being among 358
clinical psychology trainees. The domains of self-care evaluated were professional support,
professional development, cognitive awareness, life balance, and daily balance. They found all five
aspects of self-care, including life balance and daily balance, were significantly associated with
decreased stress and negative affect, and increased positive affect and flourishing, as well as better
self-rated academic and clinical performance (Zahniser et al., 2017). Those findings were consistent
with previous research on the importance of balance and boundaries for licensed clinicians and
suggested these are essential self-care behaviors which should be imparted to clinical psychology
trainees. Perhaps in recognition of those empirical findings, Carter and Barnett (2014) devoted an
entire chapter of their book on self-care for clinical psychology trainees to the concept of
maintaining balance between the personal and professional domains. They included a detailed guide
on how to establish balance, and a worksheet for implementing balance throughout the course of a
workweek (Carter & Barnett, 2014, Chapter 5 – The Great Juggling Act – pp. 57–72).
Subtheme a: Leisure. After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, the subtheme of leisure
emerged within the larger theme of balance and boundaries as an essential self-care skill/behavior
for clinical psychology trainees. Across the dataset, leisure was mentioned as an important factor in
self-care and wellness for both licensed clinicians and trainees. Literature addressing the role of
leisure as a coping and self-care skill is summarized below.
Malinowski (2014) noted leisure can be used to help create balance for mental health
clinicians. He defined leisure as engaging in activities that enhance “peace, restfulness, and
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happiness” and serve as a counterbalance to work responsibilities (Malinowski, 2014, p. 132; see
also Kelly, 2009). Norcross and VandenBos (2018) used the term “healthy escapes” to describe a
variety of leisurely activities, including taking breaks during the workday, vacations, relaxation in
the office and away from the office, engaging in hobbies, time spent alone or in nature, and using
humor and laughter to relax (pp. 139–160).
Kramen-Kahn and Hansen (1998) surveyed 208 mental health clinicians, including
psychologists and master’s level mental health clinicians, regarding coping strategies, hazards, and
rewards of their work. Seventy percent of participants identified using leisure time to relax as an
important career-sustaining behavior (mean rating of 5.8 out of 7). Seventy-one percent of
participants identified feeling renewed from leisure activities as important career-sustaining
behaviors. Results from that study suggested leisure may provide benefits by offering both
relaxation and renewal for licensed clinicians (Kramen-Kahn & Hansen, 1998).
Coster and Schwebel (1997) conducted a two-part study examining well-functioning in
licensed psychologists which entailed interviewing six psychologists about what contributed to their
well-functioning and surveying 339 licensed psychologists about impairment and well-functioning.
They used the Impairment Questionnaire to assess 11 ways in which a psychologist’s professional
functioning could be impaired and used the Well-Functioning Questionnaire to assess 29 possible
behaviors associated with well-functioning, rated on a 5-point Likert scale (Coster & Schwebel,
1997). They concluded participants from both portions of the study were in “considerable
agreement” regarding what contributed most to well-functioning among psychologists. Participants
responses to the survey on well-functioning ranked taking vacations sixth out of 29 possible
activities (M = 3.95; Coster & Schwebel, 1997, p. 8). Self-awareness/self-monitoring was ranked as
the most important (M = 4.58), followed by personal values (M = 4.45), maintaining balance
between personal and professional lives (M = 4.30), relationship with spouse/partner/family (M =
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4.2) and engaging in personal therapy (M = 4.16; Coster & Schwebel, 1997). One participant
interviewed for the study stated that psychologists should write the following words on their office
walls as a reminder: “Rest, relaxation, physical exercise, avocations, vacations” (Coster &
Schwebel, 1997, p. 11).
Grafanaki et al. (2005) conducted a qualitative study which entailed interviewing 10
psychologists and mental health counselors practicing in Canada to explore their perceptions of how
leisure related to well-being and promoting a sense of meaning and connection. They found
engaging in leisure activities was an important coping skill to address the demands of conducting
therapeutic work and served to assist clinicians in achieving a sense of balance and meaning in their
lives (p. 36). Participants reported leisure provided “relaxation,” health/healing,” and helped to
“replenish/renew” them, thus assisting them to “carry on with everyday life” (Grafanaki et al.,
2005, p. 35). Grafanaki et al. (2005) found the quality of leisure time was more important than the
quantity, and that clinicians were more likely to enjoy the benefits of leisure time when they remain
fully focused on the activity, adopting a “present-oriented state of mind” (p. 37). This finding was
consistent with Colman et al.’s (2016) finding that the benefits of self-care for clinical psychology
trainees were not contingent upon the amount of time spent engaging in them Colman et al. Those
findings run counter to one of the myths regarding self-care—that time pressure limits trainees’
ability to engage in self-care.
Despite the time and performance pressures associated with graduate studies in psychology,
there also was empirical support for the value of leisure as a self-care behavior for trainees. Ayala
and Almond (2018) conducted a qualitative study of the self-care behaviors of 390 female health
psychology graduate students. They identified six clusters of self-care behaviors as important to the
well-being of participants: self-compassion; relaxation and stress management; interpersonal
relationships, hobbies, physical wellness, and outdoor recreation. Three of the six clusters of
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self-care behaviors identified by participants were related to the theme of leisure. For example, the
cluster entitled relaxation and stress management included “me” time, taking breaks from doing
work, lounging around, relaxation activities, “doing nothing,” and taking days off. The cluster
entitled hobbies included cooking, hobbies, listening to music, reading for recreation, and
recreational activities. And the cluster entitled outdoor recreation included “fun on weekends”
outside interests, time in nature, trips, eating out, and travelling. These findings were limited to
female trainees in health psychology programs and thus may not generalize to all clinical
psychology trainees. However, they nonetheless point to the value and import of leisure and healthy
escapes as important self-care behaviors on which trainees should be educated.
Overall, the dataset suggested that maintaining balance and boundaries, including leisure
time, is an essential self-care skill for clinical psychology trainees. Despite the considerable time
and energy demands placed on clinical psychology trainees, the research literature suggested that
students benefit from being purposeful about establishing healthy boundaries, balancing
work/school demands with personal life, and incorporating leisure activities. Research literature
also suggested that educating trainees on the benefits of maintaining balance and boundaries, and
incorporating leisure activities, may protect against VT, and promote renewal and well-being once
they become licensed clinicians.
Theme 7: Physical Self-Care
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, an additional theme was identified: Physical
self-care as an essential self-care skill for clinical psychology trainees. Baker’s (2003) book on
self-care for mental health clinicians noted “the body is the sacred vessel which houses your soul,
your authentic self” (p. 89). Norcross and VandenBos’s (2018) book on self-care for
psychotherapists similarly noted the physical body constitutes “the fountainhead of human
experience” and “is the best picture of the human soul” (p. 67). As such, the authors of both books
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suggested caring for the physical self represents a crucial component of self-care for mental health
clinicians (Baker, 2003, p. 89; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p. 67; see also Carter & Barnett,
2014; Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Yassen, 1995; Ziede & Norcross, 2020).
However, Norcross and VandenBos (2018) noted that “psychotherapists are so intent and
focused on sophisticated self-care methods that [they] frequently overlook the biobehavioral basics
of self-care: adequate sleep, rest, nutrition, exercise, and human contact” (p. 67). Their articulation
of the basics of self-care were echoed by other self-care researchers across the dataset. Accordingly,
five subthemes were identified within the theme of physical self-care: (a) adequate sleep; (b) bodily
rest; (c) nutrition and hydration; (d) exercise; (e) soothing environment. Research literature
addressing those subthemes is summarized below.
Subtheme a: Adequate Sleep. After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, adequate sleep
emerged as a subtheme of physical self-care. Norcross and VandenBos (2018) reported that
interviews with master practitioners identified ample sleep and consistent sleep schedules as a
powerful antidote to occupational stress. One such practitioner noted “I privilege my sleep above
social entertainment and passive leisure. If I do not get enough sleep my energy and health are for
shit” (Norcross & VandenBos, 2018, p. 68). However, Schlarb et al.’s (2012) study on the sleep
habits of 774 mental health clinicians suggested that sleep issues are prevalent among mental health
providers. They found that 44.1% of the sample reported they suffered from symptoms of insomnia
and 3.4% of participants reported they believed interrupted sleep affected their work performance
(Schlarb et al., 2012). Researchers in that study found that insomnia was significantly and
negatively associated with well-being and life satisfaction (Schlarb et al., 2012).
Systematic literature review identified two research studies examining associations between
sleep and stress in psychology trainees. McKinzie et al. (2006) examined correlations between
stress and sleep, exercise, smoking/alcohol consumption, mood, and self-esteem. Participants were
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65 psychology graduate students from both doctoral and master’s level training programs. Sleep
was assessed using one question about the number of hours slept during the week preceding data
collection, stress was assessed using the Student Stress Scale, self-esteem was assessed using the
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, and mood was assessed using the Positive and Negative Affectivity
Scale, (McKinzie et al., 2006). They found that sleeping, exercise, and negative affect were
associated with stress, such that trainees with fewer hours of reported sleep in the preceding week
also reported higher levels of stress (McKinzie et al., 2006).
Myers et al.’s (2012) study examined self-care practices and perceived stress among 488
clinical psychology trainees. They assessed sleep using the Sleep Hygiene Index, a 13-item measure
assessing sleep hygiene. They found that better sleep hygiene was associated with lower levels of
stress in clinical psychology trainees who participated in the study (Myers et al., 2012). To combat
the impacts of inadequate sleep, including increased stress, the literature recommended
psychologists and trainees maintain a regular sleep schedule, engage in sleep hygiene, sleep 7–9
hours each night, and create restful sleep environments (Carter & Barnett, 2014; Norcross &
VandenBos, 2018; Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Yassen, 1995).
Subtheme b: Bodily Rest. After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, bodily rest was
identified as a subtheme within the larger theme of physical self-care. Salient research is
summarized below. The sedentary nature of practice as a psychologist, coupled with the stress it
may induce, can manifest as muscle tension in the jaw, neck, and back for practitioners (Norcross &
VandenBos, 2018; Posluns & Gall, 2019). These effects may be particularly pronounced among
clinical psychology trainees. Clinical psychology trainees have reported physical symptoms of
stress and exhaustion including tiredness, neck, and back pain (Kaeding et al., 2017) and chronic
physical health symptoms including greater fatigue, more frequent headaches, back pain, and
irritable bowel syndrome on a bi-weekly basis, than the regular population (Rummell, 2015). Those
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symptoms were also reported to increase in association with increased workloads among clinical
psychology trainees (Rummell, 2015).
Overall, research literature supported the subtheme of bodily rest as an essential self-care
skill for clinical psychology trainees to address the physical symptoms of stress and exhaustion
which trainees may experiences. Self-care researchers recommended that clinicians seek bodily rest
and nurturance to counteract the physical and emotional impacts of psychotherapeutic practice.
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) recommended massage to address muscle tension, reduce anxiety
and depression, and stimulate recuperation from the stress associated with conducting
psychotherapy (pp. 69–70; Cerney, 1995; Yassen, 1995).
Subtheme c: Nutrition and Hydration. After reviewing and analyzing the dataset,
maintaining adequate nutrition and hydration also was identified as a subtheme within the larger
theme of physical self-care. Norcross and VandenBos (2018) noted “the self-care imperative is to
eat balanced nutritious meals and hydrate adequately during the day” (p. 72). This simple theme
was repeated across the dataset (Baker, 2003; Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Yassen, 1995;
Ziede & Norcross, 2020).
Subtheme d: Exercise. After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, regular physical exercise
also was identified as a subtheme of physical self-care. Across the dataset, self-care researchers
mentioned physical exercise as resource for decreasing stress and enhancing well-being for both
licensed psychologists and trainees. Research literature frequently mentioned physical exercise and
workouts, taking breaks to move between appointments, and standing while working as important
factors in self-care for psychologists (Baker, 2003; Carter & Barnett, 2014; Dattilio, 2015; Harrison
& Westwood, 2009; Malinowski, 2014; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Pope et al., 1987; Pope &
Vasquez, 2016; Posluns & Gall, 2019; Yassen, 1995; Ziede & Norcross, 2020).
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Review of the dataset suggested that approximately 71–89% of psychotherapists engage in
regular exercise as a form of self-care (Barrow et al., 1987; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Sherman
& Thelen, 1998). Some of the most common forms of exercise included running, bicycling,
swimming, walking, workouts at a gym, tennis, and racquetball (Barrow et al., 1987; Norcross &
VandenBos, 2018). Ziede and Norcross (2020) discussed the utility of exercise to increase
well-being and decrease depression and anxiety, and the ample research supporting its efficacy in
this regard (see also Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Pope, 2017). Ziede and Norcross (2020) also
speculated that the benefits of exercise may be more pronounced for psychotherapists than the
general population due to the sedentary, non-physical, and verbally focused work of conducting
therapy.
Exercise also was frequently recommended as an important self-care skill for trainees
(Badali & Habra, 2003; Barnett & Cooper, 2009; Colman et al., 2016; Cushway, 1992; Kersting et
al., 2019; Maranzan et al., 2018; O’Halloran & O’Halloran, 2001; Rummell, 2015). However, the
empirical data on the efficacy of exercise as a self-care skill for trainees was not unified.
El-Ghoroury et al. (2012) surveyed 387 psychology graduate students and found exercise was
ranked as the fourth most effective coping strategy to combat stress during graduate school, with
54.3% of participants reporting they engaged in regular physical exercise. And in another study, 11
doctoral psychology trainees interviewed regarding strategies for coping with VT identified
exercise as a valuable coping tool (Baker, 2012).
However, Myers et al. (2012) found that engaging in exercise was not significantly related
to perceived stress among clinical psychology trainees. The authors noted the impact of exercise on
stress in trainees may depend on beliefs held about the exercise as a coping tool, and the type of
stressor involved (Myers et al., 2012). And an earlier study examining stress among psychology
graduate students found students engaging in more weekly exercise reported greater stress
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(McKinzie et al., 2006). That study did not examine the impacts of exercise on stress for those
trainees, so it is unclear whether exercise was an ameliorative self-care behavior for the
participants. Overall, however, the limited research and mixed findings on the efficacy of exercise
as a self-care resource for trainees suggested exercise may represent a powerful
self-care skill for some, but not all, trainees. It also pointed to the importance of creating
individualized self-care plans based on the needs and priorities of the individual and remaining
attuned to “what works” for each trainee. Creating and implementing a self-care plan was identified
as an essential self-care skill in the results section of this study.
Subtheme e: Soothing Environment. After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, a final
subtheme of physical self-care emerged: creating a soothing work environment. Pearlman and
Saakvitne (1995) noted a clinician’s workspace is part of his or her self-care, and recommended the
workspace should be physically comfortable, soothing, and grounding (p. 134). Norcross and
VandenBos (2018) recommended that psychologists attend to their physical environments as part of
self-care, stating: “Harness the subtle but pervasive power of the environment to replenish yourself.
Make the environment work for you not against you” (p. 177). They proposed building comforting
rituals such as keeping a favorite pillow or throw blanket in the office to provide nurturing physical
touch. Other self-care researchers also recognized the value of a soothing work environment and
regular human contact as important forms of physical self-care (Norcross & Barnett, 2008; Turner
et al., 2005; Ziede & Norcross, 2020).
Overall, literature in the dataset supported the theme of physical self-care, including
adequate sleep, bodily rest, proper nutrition and hydration, exercise, a soothing environment, and
sufficient human contact. Many forms of physical self-care are simple, and easily overlooked by
busy clinicians. However, research suggested that by focusing on caring for their bodily needs, and
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tailoring practices to individual preferences, clinical psychology trainees may decrease stress and
enhance well-being.
Theme 8: Spirituality/Religion
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, the theme of utilizing spiritual/religious beliefs
and support systems was identified as an essential skill of self-care for clinical psychology trainees.
Across the dataset, engaging in spiritual/religious practices was identified as a valuable form of
self-care for clinicians and trainees (Baker, 2003; Butler et al., 2019; Harrison & Westwood, 2009;
Malinowski, 2014; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018; Posluns & Gall, 2019; Skovholt &
Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Wise & Barnett, 2016; Ziede & Norcross, 2020). Salient literature is
summarized below.
Spirituality has been defined as “a search for the sacred” that involves connection to self,
others, the divine, as well as a sense of purpose and meaning (Pargament, 2013, p. 259). Norcross
and VandenBos (2018) noted the term spirituality derives from the Latin word “spiritus” which
means “breathe to life” and proposed the objective of spiritual and/or religious self-care is to
replenish and reinvigorate the practitioner (p. 211). Self-care may be entirely secular, or it may be
grounded in religious faith, affiliation, or practices such as prayer (Butler et al., 2019). Either way,
spiritual/religious self-care creates space for clinicians to reflect on their personal needs as well as
their role/place in the larger context of the world and the universe (Butler et al., 2019). In this way,
spiritual/religious self-care overlaps with the self-care skills of mindfulness, self-compassion, and
meaning making discussed in this study.
Experienced therapists interviewed by Harrison and Westwood (2009) identified spiritual
connection as a key resource in maintaining their well-being. They noted their connection to a
spiritual realm or larger sense of meaning helped to counter isolation and despair when working
with traumatized clients, and inspired them to continue their work, despite its challenges (Harrison
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& Westwood, 2009). Experienced therapists interviewed by Jennings and Skovholt (1999) also
noted spiritual practices were essential to their well-being and emotional health. And in a survey of
trauma therapists conducted by Pearlman and MacIan (1995), 44% of participants identified
spirituality as an effective coping skill to lessen the impacts of their work.
Utilizing spiritual/religious beliefs and support systems also appeared in the literature as an
important self-care skill/behavior for trainees. Baker (2012) conducted a qualitative study of 11
experienced master’s level trauma therapists who were pursuing doctorates in clinical psychology
to identify the strategies they utilized to cope with VT. Seven out of 11 participants identified
spiritual/religious practices such as prayer, trust in God, and meditation as valuable coping tools for
themselves, and recommended them for use by mental health trainees (Baker, 2012).
Part II of Carter and Barnett’s (2014) book on self-care for clinical psychology trainees,
titled, Establishing Lifestyles of Self-Care: Practices, Strategies, and Plans, defined self-care to
include spiritual/religious needs. “Self-care practices attend to your physical, emotional, relational,
as well as spiritual or religious needs, and are integrated into your daily life on an ongoing basis”
(Carter & Barnett, 2014, p. 112). El-Ghoroury et al.’s (2012) empirical survey of stressors and
coping in clinical psychology graduate students also appeared to support the relevance of
spirituality/religious engagement as a form of self-care for trainees. In that study, 33.3% of
participants identified utilizing spirituality as an effective coping tool to address stress associated
with clinical psychology training.
Researchers across the dataset identified engaging in spiritual/religious practices received
support as an important form of self-care. As such, it has been identified in this study as an essential
self-care skill/behavior on which clinical psychology trainees should be educated. It should be
noted, however, that self-care engagement must be shaped by unique individual interests and needs
to be effective (Baker, 2003; Carter & Barnett, 2014, p. 112). For some trainees who do not feel
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connected to spirituality/religion, this self-care skill may be less relevant or not relevant at all. As
mentioned earlier in this study, the self-care skill of focusing on meaning-making, values, and
rewards of the work may provide related benefits for such trainees.
Theme 9: Create and Implement a Self-Care Plan
A final theme emerged as an essential skill of self-care for clinical psychology trainees:
Creating and implementing self-care plans. Across the dataset, the literature recommended that
clinicians and trainees put pen to paper, create a self-care plan, and revise it over time based on
shifting needs and circumstances (Carter & Barnett, 2014; Malinowski, 2014; Norcross &
VandenBos, 2018; O’Halloran & O’Halloran, 2001; Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison, 2016; Wise &
Barnett, 2016; Yassen, 1995). Salient research is summarized below. Table 13 also provides a
summary of resources identified in the dataset which may help trainees to create and implement
self-care plans.
Carter and Barnett’s (2014) book on self-care for psychology graduate students noted that
self-care “is a continuously evolving process that changes as your personal and professional needs,
demands, and experiences shift over the course of your career” (p. 112). Colman et al.’s (2016)
meta-analytic study of the efficacy of self-care for psychology trainees, which found that 80% of
trainees who engaged in self-care derived benefits compared with those who did not engage in
self-care, also addressed the importance of creating and implementing a self-care plan. They
recommended that advisors in training programs work with trainees to create individualized
self-care plans and that advisors monitor trainees’ engagement and progress over the course of their
training (Colman et al., 2016, p. 196).
To create and implement self-care plans, trainees may utilize the ample assortment of books,
articles, webpages, and workbooks dedicated to self-care for mental health clinicians identified in
the systematic literature review. Those included 16 books/workbooks designed to assist clinicians in
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assessing and addressing stress, STS/VT/CF and BO, and increase well-being, utilizing strategies
promoted by researchers and outlined in this study. Five of those books were workbooks with
exercises designed to promote self-care planning and engagement (see Table 13).
In addition to workbooks, several books included exercises designed to assist with the
process of creating and implementing a self-care plan. For example, Carter and Barnett’s (2014)
book on self-care for mental health trainees was organized into 12 chapters. At the end of each
chapter, the authors provided exercises and inventories for trainees to complete. These included
exercises to help trainees identify personal values and goals in academic, professional, and personal
domains, inventories for review self-care practices, and a simple worksheet to help trainees draft a
self-care plan (pp. 104–-128). Norcross and VandenBos’s (2018) book on self-care for
psychotherapists was organized into 13 chapters and also included a clinician self-care checklist at
the end of each chapter.
Barnett’s (2019) article, “The Ethical Practice of Psychotherapy: Clearly Within our Reach,”
included a section on “self-care and the promotion of wellness” (pp. 436–437) and a table
referencing four websites amalgamating self-care resources for psychologists (see Appendix H).
O’Halloran and Linton (2000) likewise listed 30 books which may be used as self-care resources for
mental health clinicians.
Brown (2020) proposed specific steps for creating and implementing a self-care plan. Her
article was geared toward social workers and identified many of the same steps identified and
discussed in the 16 books and workbooks addressing self-care and identified in the systematic
literature review. A website associated with the University at Buffalo School of Social Work (2022)
also provided step by step guidance on how to create a self-care plan.
After reviewing resources identified in the dataset and intended to help clinicians create a
self-care plan, a few common elements emerged. Overall, literature in the dataset suggested that
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creating a self-care plan entailed: (a) intentional reflection and assessment of both stressors and
sources of relief for those stressors; (b) identifying a plan of action to address self-care in multiple
domains; (c) enacting the plan; (d) engaging in ongoing assessment and; (e) revising the plan as
necessary over time. Recommendations for how to incorporate the creation and implementation of
self-care plans into clinical psychology training is discussed in the results section of this study.
Essential Attitudes of Self-Care
In response to the first research question, thematic analysis was organized into subparts
including (a) essential knowledge; (b) essential skills; and (c) essential attitudes. What follows are
thematic findings on the essential attitudes of self-care on which clinical psychology trainees should
be educated. Thematic findings included: (a) openness/transparency; (b) self-compassion; and (c)
gratitude. Across the dataset, these attitudes were identified by researchers as essential to the
process of engaging in self-care. Literature in the dataset suggested that learning about these
attitudes may shape self-care engagement, improve well-being, and decrease stigma and silence
around issues of distress and impairment.
Theme 1: Openness/Transparency
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, the theme of openness and transparency was
identified as an essential attitude of self-care for clinical psychology trainees. The literature in the
dataset focused specifically on the need for increased transparency regarding clinician vulnerability
to STS/VT/CF/BO and stress, and the role of self-care in addressing that vulnerability, to counter
shame and silence. Literature endorsing open and transparent communication regarding distress and
impairment among trainees and licensed psychologists is summarized below.
Ziede and Norcross’s (2020) article addressed the need for transparency and openness
regarding self-care within the profession of psychology: “Infrequently discussed publicly, and
rarely found in university catalogs or academic transcripts, self-care exerts a cardinal influence on
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the preparation and maintenance of all psychologists. It constitutes an “underground” of sorts on
what prepares and sustains psychologists” (Ziede & Norcross, 2020, pp. 25–26). Accordingly, they
recommended “enhancing and publicizing systems of self-care” within the profession of
psychology (p. 26) in order to increase awareness of and engagement in self-care.
Literature suggested that a culture of silence and stigma exists regarding distress and
impairment among mental health practitioners (Baum, 2016; Figley, 2002a; Pope, 2017; Tay et al.,
2018; Zerubavel & Wright, 2012). Zerubavel and Wright (2012) noted wounded healers may be
concerned that disclosure of their distress could lead to stigma and judgment from colleagues
regarding their professional competence. That concern may “result in secrecy, self-stigma, and
shame. Thus, there has been a relative silence around the topic of wounded healers” (Zerubavel &
Wright, 2012, pp. 482–483). Dearing et al. (2005) also referenced the need for openness and
transparency in discussing self-care. The authors warned that trainers “should be careful not to
convey stigmatizing attitudes” about trainees who engage in personal therapy or other forms of
self-care, lest they dissuade trainees from engaging in the self-care they need (Dearing et al., 2005,
p. 327).
The culture of silence also may impact willingness of faculty and supervisors to address
issues of impairment/PPC with trainees. Barnett et al. (2007) noted the culture of silence in training
programs limits the ability of faculty and supervisors to engage in open dialogue with trainees
regarding the need for self-care (p. 609; see also Elman & Forrest, 2007; Kaslow et al., 2007, 2018).
Forrest et al. (1999) noted faculty and trainers may be reluctant “to place the career of a student on
the line over a problem that is bound to correct itself over time” and may inadvertently enable
students who are impaired or performing inadequately due to misplaced efforts to help through
silence (Forrest et al., 1999, p. 647).
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Research suggested trainees are impacted by the culture of silence and stigma concerning
distress and impairment and also may play a role in perpetuating that culture. El-Ghoroury et al.
(2012) surveyed 387 psychology graduate students regarding stress, coping and barriers to wellness.
Slightly over 29% of participants in that study endorsed shame, guilt, embarrassment, and
confidentiality concerns as barriers to engaging in self-care (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). Adams and
Riggs (2008) noted that trainees may be reluctant to disclose experiences of distress or impairment
to supervisors due to impression management and concerns about negative evaluations of
professional competence (p. 31; see also Araujo et al., 2003; Ladany et al., 1996). In this way,
trainees inducted into the culture of silence and stigma concerning distress and impairment also
appear to perpetuate that culture when they refrain from discussing it openly or seeking assistance.
Researchers have suggested that adopting a more open and transparent stance regarding
distress is critical to facilitate trainee engagement in self-care. Barnett and Cooper (2009) noted,
Each student’s professional identity is formed during graduate school. During this time, it is
important to destigmatize attention to self-care, acknowledgment of personal vulnerabilities,
the need to seek assistance and practice ongoing prevention, and the need to speak openly
about such issues. (p. 18)
Barnett and Cooper (2009) also addressed the importance of transparency and openness on the part
of faculty. They stated,
Faculty who openly speak about their own struggles with maintaining a healthy balance
between personal and professional demands and obligations, about the various types of
distress they experience and how they work to address them, and about the value of ongoing
self-care activities in their lives will play a key role in helping students to develop [a]
healthy and realistic professional identity. (p. 19)
Schwartz-Mette (2009) noted “graduate programs must create a culture that is open to
discussion of issues related to student impairment” in order help trainees understand the connection
between their own functioning and their therapeutic work with clients (p. 98). Sherman and Thelen
(1998) likewise recommended training programs should include open discussion of distress and
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impairment in clinical practicum courses and should encourage informal conversations between
students and faculty regarding how to cope with these challenges (p. 84).
Systematic literature review did not identify studies specifically examining the effects of
open and transparent communication about self-care upon outcomes such as stress, STS, VT, BO or
CF in clinical psychology trainees. However, two empirical studies found that clinical psychology
students’ ratings of their training programs’ emphasis on self-care were positively associated with
higher levels of engagement in self-care behaviors (Goncher et al., 2013; Zahniser et al., 2017). The
authors of those studies recommended that training programs should seek to promote a culture of
self-care, including active encouragement of self-care and modeling by faculty (Goncher et al.,
2013; Zahniser et al., 2017). Neither of those studies assessed the ways in which openness and
transparency might facilitate self-care engagement by trainees. However, it is possible that
promoting openness and transparency in discussions about distress, impairment and/or PPC, and
self-care may play a powerful role in creating a culture of self-care in training programs.
Overall, the research literature suggested that educating clinical psychology trainees about
the utility of maintaining an attitude of openness and transparency may benefit trainees in several
ways. First, discussing the utility of openness and transparency may counter currently existing
silence and stigma about experiencing distress and impairment. Second, it may facilitate honest
dialogue among trainees, and between trainees and faculty on these issues (Barnett & Cooper, 2009;
Figley, 2002a; Johnson, 2002; Johnson et al., 2014; Schwartz-Mette, 2009). Open dialogue, in turn,
may normalize the experiences of trainees and highlight the utility of engaging in self-care early
during training, and beyond, as licensed clinicians. Maintaining an attitude of openness and
transparency about the need to engage in self-care, and how to do so, is an essential attitude of
self-care on which trainees should be educated.
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Theme 2: Self-Compassion
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, self-compassion also was identified as a theme
and an essential attitude of self-care for clinical psychology trainees. Across the dataset, researchers
identified self-compassion as an important self-care attitude for both licensed mental health
clinicians and trainees. Self-compassion was described as a way of responding internally during
times of stress and/or distress and included: mindful awareness of one’s pain and suffering; treating
oneself with care and concern during difficult moments; and the capacity to consider one’s own
suffering within a broader view of human experience (Neff, 2003b). Self-compassion has been
found to boost positive emotions including social connectedness, competence, curiosity, happiness,
optimism, and well-being (Geller, 2017). Developing a self-compassionate mind also may help to
reduce compassion fatigue (Figley, 2002b), suggesting self-compassion may serve as a protective
form of self-care. Salient literature is summarized below.
The construct of self-compassion is separate, but related to, the construct of mindfulness
(Latorre et al., 2021). While mindfulness is generally understood to be a cognitive process including
regulation of attention to the present moment, self-compassion is understood to entail balancing
cognitive and affective processes wherein one is mindful of the present moment but also extends
kindness and understanding to oneself (Geller, 2017; Latorre et al., 2021). In this way, it has been
proposed that self-compassion is a broader construct and experience than mindfulness (Latorre et
al., 2021).
Norcross and VandenBos (2018) stated that:
In the office, self-compassion soothes the inner critical voice, reorients us toward positivity,
builds empathy for patients, and facilitates healing for all involved. Outside the office…it
remains an essential skill for creating a happy and healthy life. (p. 170)
They recommended that licensed clinicians and trainees engage in a variety of self-compassion
exercises as a part of self-care, including lovingkindness meditations, self-compassion breaks, and
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positive savoring exercises (p. 170; Norcross & Phillips, 2020; Wise et al., 2012; Ziede & Norcross,
2020).
Baker (2003) proposed that clinician self-care should encompass intentional cultivation of
self-compassion and self-acceptance (pp. 78–79). She noted that unconditional compassion for
oneself leads naturally to unconditional compassion for others and is thus a gift to both the clinician
and his/her clients. She also noted practicing self-compassion may require new ways of thinking
and behaving: “learning to be self-compassionate may require us to adopt an attitude (and
corresponding behaviors) that initially seem foreign and that we may never have received or truly
experienced” (Baker, 2003, p. 79). Her observations were consistent with those of other self-care
scholars who have pointed to the paradox that many psychotherapists who spend their days caring
for others struggle to provide the same compassion and care to themselves (Elman & ACCA, 2009).
Beaumont et al. (2016) examined the relationships between self-compassion, compassion
fatigue, well-being, and burnout in 54 mental health trainees in their final year of study in England.
The study did not specify whether the trainees were master’s or doctoral level trainees. They
utilized four assessments for their study: the Professional Quality of Life Scale was used to assess
compassion satisfaction, compassion fatigue and burnout; the Self-Compassion Scale was used to
assess self-compassion; the Short Warwick and Edinburgh Mental Well-Being Scale was to assess
well-being; and the Compassion for Others Scale was used to assess compassion for others. The
researchers found significant negative correlations between self-compassion and burnout and
between self-compassion and compassion fatigue (Beaumont et al., 2016, p. 18). Additionally,
self-compassion was found to be positively correlated with well-being (p. 18). Overall, the data
suggested that participants who reported higher levels of self-compassion also reported higher
levels of well-being and compassion satisfaction than those who reported lower levels of
self-compassion. Participants reporting high levels of self-compassion also reported experiencing
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lower levels of compassion fatigue and burnout than those participants who reported low
self-compassion (Beaumont et al., 2016).
Richardson et al. (2018) examined the relationship between self-compassion and
self-critical perfectionism, depression, and burnout among 119 doctoral psychology trainees. They
utilized four assessment measures: the Almost Perfect Scale – Revised – Discrepancy subscale was
used to assess self-critical perfectionism; the Self-Compassion Scale was used to assess
self-compassion; the Inventory of Depression and Anxiety Symptoms – Depression subscale was
used to measure depression; and the Copenhagen Burnout Inventory – Personal Burnout subscale
was used to measure burnout. They found that self-compassion was significantly and negatively
associated with both depression and burnout in the participants. They also found that high levels of
self-critical perfectionism were a positive and significant predictor of both depression and burnout
(Richardson et al., 2018). The finding that participants reporting higher self-compassion also
experienced lower burnout and depression suggested that educating trainees on the utility of
self-compassion could play an important protective role as a form of self-care.
Latorre et al. (2021) surveyed 192 doctoral psychology trainees to examine associations
between mindfulness, self-compassion, counselor self-efficacy, and self-assessed professional
competency. They assessed mindfulness with the Mindfulness Attention Awareness Scale,
self-compassion with the Self-Compassion Scale - Short Form, trainee self-efficacy with the
Counselor Self-Efficacy Scale, and professional competency with the Professional Competency
Scale – Revised (PCS-R; Latorre et al., 2021). The PCS-R is a 19-item self-assessment tool which
was developed based on the foundational, functional, and continuing competencies of professional
psychology. Subjects rate their proficiency on 5-point Likert scale. Latorre et al. (2021) found that
mindfulness, self-compassion, counselor self-efficacy, and self-assessed professional competence
were all significantly related to one another. They also found that mindfulness predicted
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self-compassion, with a medium effect size, and that both mindfulness and self-compassion
predicted counselor self-efficacy, with medium effect sizes (Latorre et al., 2021). Importantly, they
found that self-compassion mediated the association between mindfulness and counselor
self-efficacy (Latorre et al., 2021) suggesting self-compassion may play an important role in
enhancing trainees’ sense of self-efficacy. Finally, the authors found that both mindfulness and
self-compassion predicted self-assessed professional competence. Based on those findings, they
concluded that “increasing mindfulness and self-compassion in psychology trainees can foster
self-efficacy and promote self-assessed professional competence, which in turn, may lead to
enhanced counseling performance” (Latorre et al., 2021, p. 6). Additional research is needed to
identify whether trainees’ self-assessed professional competency is correlated with objective
measures of clinical proficiency, and whether increased counselor self-efficacy is correlated to
reduced levels of stress, anxiety, and imposter syndrome. However, Latorre et al.’s (20121) study
provided valuable preliminary data about the important role of self-compassion for clinical
psychology trainees.
Although the sample sizes in the studies described above were small, preliminary data
suggested higher levels of self-compassion in trainees was associated with lower levels of
compassion fatigue, burnout, and depression. Overall, literature in the dataset suggested
establishing and maintaining self-compassion is an important attitude of self-care which may
benefit trainees by reducing stress, increase well-being, and protecting against the deleterious
effects of empathic engagement with clients.
Theme 3: Gratitude
After analyzing and coding the dataset, gratitude was also identified as an essential attitude
of self-care on which clinical psychology trainees should be educated. Generating a sense of
gratitude was recognized within the dataset as a salutary practice and a form of self-care for
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licensed psychologists and trainees alike. Salient literature is summarized below.
Gratitude has been variously conceptualized in the research literature. It has been described
as an emotion, an attitude, a habit, a personality trait, and a type of coping (Emmons &
McCullough, 2003, p. 377; Nelson, 2009). Gratitude also has been defined as “positive recognition
of benefits received” (Emmons & Crumpler, 2000, p. 38) as well as reverence and appreciation for
the present moment (Shapiro et al., 2006).
Wise et al.’ s (2012) article, “Ethics, Self-Care and Well-Being for Psychologists:
Re-Envisioning the Stress-Distress Continuum,” proposed using a positive psychology lens to
reframe self-care as an opportunity to flourish and thrive, rather than to avoid harms associated with
empathic engagement. The authors proposed that psychologists engage in gratitude practice as a
form of self-care likely to enhance well-being (p. 491). They noted that positive psychology
interventions tend to increase and highlight positive emotions, rather than negative emotions, which
in turn may lead to increased well-being (Wise et al., 2012).
Norcross and Phillips’ (2020) article reviewed nine “research supported,
practitioner-friendly methods of self-care to manage anxiety and maintain optimal performance
during” the COVID-19 pandemic (p. 59). The authors recommended licensed psychologists engage
in daily gratitude practice as a form of self-care. They noted that a time-efficient way to highlight
and enhance positive emotions is to promote feelings of gratitude. To do so, they recommended
engaging in simple gratitude exercises such as listing positive experiences, gratitude journaling,
writing a letter of gratitude to someone in your life, or reflecting on things for which one is grateful
as one falls asleep at night (Norcross & Phillips, 2020).
The systematic literature review did not identify empirical studies of gratitude interventions
on samples comprised solely of psychologists or clinical psychology trainees. However, Emmons
and McCullough (2003) conducted a three-part study of the impact of gratitude interventions on the
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psychological and physical well-being of undergraduate students and patients with neuromuscular
disease. In study one, 192 undergraduate students enrolled in a health psychology class were
randomly assigned to one of three experimental conditions; at the beginning of the 10-week
academic quarter they were asked to list in writing, once each week, either things they were grateful
for (gratitude condition), hassles or irritants (hassle condition) or events that happened in the
preceding week (events condition; p. 379). Participants were asked to rate 30 affective states and
specific gratitude-related emotions on a scale of 1–5, and rated physical symptoms, time spent
exercising, and answered two questions assessing well-being (pp. 379–380). Participants in the
gratitude condition rated their lives more favorably than participants in the hassles or events
conditions. They also reported experiencing fewer symptoms of physical illness than the other two
conditions and spent significantly more time exercising than participants in the hassles condition
(Emmons & McCullough, 2003).
In study two, 157 undergraduates enrolled in a health psychology class were randomly
assigned to one of three experimental conditions: gratitude (identical to Study 1), hassles (identical
to Study 1) or downward social comparison condition, which entailed writing about ways in which
participants felt they were better off than others (Emmons & McCullough, 2003, p. 381).
Participants were asked to rate affect, mood, and physical health symptoms using the same forms
from Study 1, except ratings were submitted daily for two weeks. The daily form also asked
participants to rate time spent exercising, alcohol, caffeine, and pain reliever intake, and hours of
sleep (pp. 381–382). In addition, participants answered a yes/no question about whether they had
offered help or emotional support to someone that day. Participants in the gratitude condition
reported significantly more positive affect than those in the hassles condition. Mediation analysis
suggested gratitude was uniquely responsible for increases in positive affect. Those in the social
comparisons group did not report significantly different positive affect from either the gratitude or
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hassles condition. Participants in the gratitude condition also were more likely to have offered
support to another than participants in either the hassles or social comparison conditions and were
marginally more likely to have helped someone with a problem than those in the hassles condition
(p. 383). No significant differences were identified in physical health complaints, exercise, sleep, or
alcohol, caffeine, or pain reliever intake (Emmons & McCullough, 2003).
In study three, 65 adults diagnosed with neuromuscular disease were randomly assigned to
either the gratitude condition, in which they listed things they were grateful for, or a control group.
All participants filled out daily assessment forms rating daily affect, subjective well-being, exercise,
sleep, and physical pain. They also rated whether they struggled with activities of daily living
(Emmons & McCullough, 2003, p. 384). In addition, spouses/partners of participants were asked to
complete the Positive and Negative Affect Scale and Satisfaction with Life Scale, according to how
they believed their spouse/partner would have responded after the three-week participation period.
Participants in the gratitude condition reported higher levels of positive affect, less negative affect,
more sleep, better quality of sleep, and more optimism than those in the control group (p. 386). As
in Study 2, mediation analysis suggested that the gratitude intervention was uniquely responsible
for increases in positive affect. Ratings submitted by spouses/partners reflected higher positive
affect and life satisfaction in the gratitude condition than in the control group (Emmons &
McCullough, 2003).
Considered together, Emmons and McCullough’s findings from the three studies suggested
that gratitude interventions may help to increase positive emotions, decrease negative emotions,
assist with sleep, and promote pro-social behavior. Although the studies did not utilize
psychologists or trainees as participants, the findings nonetheless pointed to the benefits of gratitude
practice to increase positive emotions. Further research is needed to expand the nascent body of
existing empirical data to include psychologists and trainees. In the meantime, it appears that
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clinical psychology trainees may benefit from being educated on the growing body of research
identifying benefits associated with gratitude practice as a form of self-care.
Rao and Kemper (2017) examined the feasibility of three brief online trainings designed to
generate positive emotions on a sample of 165 health care providers including nurses (41%),
physicians (16%), social workers, psychologists, and mental health counselors (8%), dieticians
(8%), and other providers such as physical therapists, occupational therapists, acupuncturists,
human resources staff, researchers, and unit clerks (27%; Rao & Kemper, 2017). Seventeen percent
of participants were identified as trainees. However, the study did not identify their professions. The
trainings were offered free of charge to university employees, took approximately one hour to
complete, and offered links to guided meditations, including a “Gratitude-Focused Meditation,” a
“Positive or Sacred Word Focused Meditation,” and a “Lovingkindness/Compassion-focused
Meditation” (Rao & Kemper, 2017, p. 238). Participants self-selected the training unit in which
they engaged. Each online training unit invited participants to complete different pre and post
training assessments: Gratitude-Focused Meditation participants completed the Gratitude
Questionnaire; Positive or Sacred Word Meditation participants completed the World Health
Organization Well-Being Index; and Lovingkindness/Compassion-Focused Meditation participants
completed the Self-Compassion Scale and the Confidence in Providing Compassionate Care Scale
(Rao & Kemper, 2017). Rao and Kemper found significant increases on all assessment measures,
including increases in gratitude, well-being, self-compassion, and confidence in providing
compassionate care (p. 239). Because participants volunteered for the study, results may reflect
voluntary response bias. The sample also included a broad range of health care providers; the
results therefore may not generalize to psychologists and/or trainees. The study also did not assess
the impact of the gratitude intervention on well-being. However, the study nonetheless provided
preliminary data suggesting brief online trainings may increase gratitude in health care workers.
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Further research is needed to explore the impact of online gratitude trainings on
psychologists and clinical psychology trainees. Nonetheless, the body of research identified in the
systematic literature review suggested that purposeful promotion of gratitude may increase
well-being and may also serve as a buffer against negative emotions. Educating clinical psychology
trainees on the potential utility of brief gratitude practices may provide them with a valuable timeefficient form of self-care.
Research Question 2: How Should Self-Care Education be Operationalized in Clinical
Psychology Training Programs?
In response to the second research question, how should self-care education be
operationalized in clinical psychology training programs, two themes were identified. The themes
were: (a) personal practice models for teaching self-care to mental health trainees; and (b)
recommendations for how to incorporate self-care education into clinical psychology training
programs. Those themes reviewed below.
Theme 1: Personal Practice Models for Teaching Self-Care to Mental Health Trainees
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, personal practice models for teaching self-care
was identified as a theme. Experiential learning has been recommended for clinical psychology
trainees to enhance didactic learning for some time now (Beck et al., 2014; Kolb, 1984). More
recently, however, researchers have proposed a slightly different approach to experiential learning
termed “personal practice” (Bennett-Levy, 2019; Bennett-Levy & Finlay-Jones, 2018; Pakenham &
Viskovich, 2019).
Personal practice entails clinicians and/or trainees engaging with, and applying formal
psychological interventions on themselves, over an extended period of time, with a reflective focus
on their personal and professional development (Bennett-Levy, 2019, p. 133; Chigwedere et al.,
2021). The personal practice model was “developed to provide a theoretical framework to guide
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educators and trainers,” and was designed to be applied to a wide range of psychological
interventions and protocols (Chigwedere et al., 2021, p. 425). The most common forms of personal
practice which have been researched involve personal therapy, mindfulness programs such as
meditation, compassion, lovingkindness, and self-practice/self-reflection programs in which
clinicians practice various therapeutic techniques on themselves (Bennett-Levy, 2019, p. 133).
The objective of personal practice is to promote awareness of personal problems, personal
growth, self-care, and clinical skill development (Bennett-Levy, 2019; Bennett-Levy &
Finlay-Jones, 2018; Pakenham & Viskovich, 2019). It entails “flexible transitioning between
personal self-reflections and therapist self-reflections” to promote well-being, self-awareness,
self-reflection, and clinical skill enhancement (Bennett-Levy & Finlay-Jones, 2018, p. 187).
Personal practice has been proposed as a valuable adjunctive method of clinical training for both
licensed clinicians and trainees (Freeston et al., 2019).
The systematic literature review did not identify empirical studies that examined the impact
of utilizing personal practice as a specific form of self-care. This is likely because the personal
practice model was envisioned as an adjunctive form of training that may be applied to
psychological intervention protocols. However, most self-care teaching models identified through
the systematic literature review for this study appeared to meet the criteria described by
Bennett-Levy (2019) and Chigwedere et al. (2021) for personal practice. The studies entailed
engaging trainees in the experiential practice of psychological interventions and/or protocols, with
the objective of decreasing stress, anxiety, depression, anxiety, compassion fatigue, and burnout,
and also increasing well-being, life satisfaction, mindfulness, psychological flexibility and other
outcomes associated with healthy psychological and emotional functioning, while simultaneously
exposing them to interventions that may be used in their clinical work.
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Systematic literature review identified an abundance of research articles addressing personal
practice models for teaching or promoting self-care for graduate-level mental health trainees. Those
studies involved participants including both doctoral and master’s level trainees in psychology,
psychiatry, mental health counselling, and social work. They included 17 non-empirical studies
proposing models for teaching or enhancing self-care for mental health trainees (see Table 14).
They also included four literature reviews or meta-analytic studies examining the impacts of
mindfulness training on diverse populations of health care providers and trainees (see Table 15),
and 22 studies involving clinical/counseling psychology trainees as participants (see Table 16). The
findings for this study focused primarily on studies involving clinical psychology trainees as
participants.
After reviewing the dataset, four subthemes within the larger theme of personal practice for
teaching self-care, four subthemes were identified: (a) mindfulness training; (b) Acceptance and
Commitment Training (c) self-compassion training; and (e) courses/assignments designed to teach
self-care. Each subtheme is discussed below.
Subtheme a: Mindfulness Training
Review and analysis of the dataset revealed mindfulness training, in various forms, as the
most common personal practice model used to enhance mental health trainee self-care and
well-being. Systematic literature identified 13 research studies addressing mindfulness and/or
MBCT training for self-care utilizing samples of clinical and/or counseling psychology trainees (see
Table 11). Mindfulness thus represented the most frequently studied form of personal practice
training used to enhance self-care clinical psychology trainees.
Several studies on the benefits of mindfulness for psychology trainees were discussed
previously in this study in the section on mindfulness as an essential skill of self-care. Table 11 also
provided an overview of results of studies examining the effects of personal practice of mindfulness
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for clinical psychology trainees. The findings from those studies were not unified. The researchers
utilized a variety of assessment measures to examine a range of different outcome variables, as well
a wide range of mindfulness protocols that varied in length and focus. Nonetheless, the studies, as a
whole, tended to demonstrate that trainees who engaged in personal practice of mindfulness
reported positive outcomes. Positive outcomes included increased mindfulness, and facets of
mindfulness, increased compassion toward self and others, increased awareness of thoughts feelings
and reactions during therapy, and decreased anxiety and depression in clinical psychology trainees
(see Table 11).
Research findings on the impacts of mindfulness on trainees’ client outcomes also were not
unified. One study by Grepmair et al. (2007) found significantly better symptom reduction in clients
treated by psychology trainees who engaged in mindfulness training, while another, Swift et al.
(2017) found no significant difference in session rating scales of session effectiveness or
psychotherapist presence of clients treated by trainees after engaging in mindfulness training (see
Table 11). Both studies were RCTs, but evaluated different outcomes, using different measures, and
found different results. Additional research is needed to identify the specific ways in which
mindfulness training might impact the clinical effectiveness of trainees. However, it is possible that
exposing trainees to personal practice of mindfulness training may increase their comfort with
psychological interventions that incorporate mindfulness, such as MBSR, MSC, MBCT, ACT,
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT), and that this, in turn, may increase trainees’ skillfulness in
delivering services utilizing those models.
Overall, research identified in the systematic literature review showed that mindfulness is
the most commonly studied personal practice training for psychology trainees, and that such
training may confer benefits for trainees. Those benefits may help to address trainee vulnerabilities
such as stress, VT/STS, compassion fatigue, burnout etc. Such trainings may also improve the
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clinical effectiveness of trainees, as well as increase their comfort and familiarity with mindfulness
practices utilized in therapy. Accordingly, incorporating mindfulness training into clinical
psychology education represents a promising possibility for operationalizing self-care education in
clinical psychology training.
Subtheme b: ACT Training
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, personal practice of ACT emerged as an
additional subtheme and a form of teaching self-care to mental health trainees. Systematic literature
review identified eight studies addressing the impacts of personal practice of ACT on mental health
trainees (see Table 17). One researcher served as either first or second author on five of those
studies, all of which involved examination of the effects of ACT training on clinical psychology
trainees in separate studies in Australia. Research literature is summarized below.
Pakenham (2015) noted that ACT is particularly well-suited to promote self-care
engagement among clinical psychology trainees. He identified five reasons that learning and
practicing ACT may enhance trainee self-care. First, “ACT explicitly promotes a ‘practicing what
we preach’ approach in training” such that clinicians are encouraged to practice the same strategies
they use with their clients (Pakenham, 2015, p. 188). He noted that integrating learning therapy
skills for both professional and personal use may promote “reciprocal fluidity” between the trainee
as a person and the trainee as a professional (p. 188). Second, psychology training programs have
extensive content requirements; integration of ACT competencies and self-care skills provides a
time-efficient way to teach both clinical and self-care skills. Third, ACT incorporates mindfulness,
which is gaining acceptance as a self-care skill (p. 188). Fourth, ACT intentionally utilizes its six
core processes to promote psychological flexibility in both the clinician and the client and may
prove valuable as a form of self-care. Fifth, ACT’s strong focus on values and committed action
may provide trainees with an important opportunity to explore and connect to their values as they
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develop new identities as psychologists (p. 188).
Overall, the results from the eight studies identified in the systematic literature review
suggested that ACT training provided benefits for trainees. Benefits included increased
psychological flexibility, counselling self-efficacy, self-compassion, and increases in ACT
components including acceptance, diffusion, mindfulness, and values, as well as improved
academic performance (see Table 18). The sample sizes in many of those studies were small, and
samples included both master’s and doctoral level psychology trainees, limiting generalizability of
the findings. However, overall, the studies suggested that exposure to ACT training may serve as a
valuable opportunity for trainees to learn about and practice clinical skills that also constitute
self-care.
Two of the studies identified in the systematic literature review were notable; both studies
involved adaptations of ACT training designed to enhance self-care for clinical psychology trainees.
One study by Stafford-Brown and Pakenham (2012) examined the effects of an
ACT-informed stress management intervention on a variety of dependent variables including stress,
distress, self-compassion, and therapeutic alliance. The second study, by Pakenham (2015),
evaluated the impact of an ACT course adapted to enhance trainees’ knowledge of and engagement
in self-care. Results from both studies showed positive results, suggesting personal practice of ACT
may provide an effective form of self-care training for clinical psychology trainees.
Stafford-Brown and Pakenham (2012) studied the impacts of an ACT-informed stress
management group condition compared to a waitlist control group. Data were collected pre and post
training, as well as 10-weeks after the training. The sample included 56 psychology trainees (50%
doctoral level, 50% master’s level) in Australia. The intervention entailed four three-hour training
sessions of ACT-informed stress management training, with didactics, group discussions,
experiential exercises, and between session assignments (Stafford-Brown & Pakenham, 2012).
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They assessed 10 outcomes including: (a) work-related stress using the Mental Health
Professional Stress Scale (MHPSS); (b) psychological distress using the General Health
Questionnaire-28 (GHQ-28); (c) life satisfaction using the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SLS); (d)
self-compassion using the Self-Compassion Scale (e) self-efficacy using the Counselor Activity
Self-Efficacy Scales; (f) therapeutic alliance using the Working Alliance Inventory - Short Form; (g)
acceptance and action using the Acceptance and Action Questionnaire; (h) mindfulness using Five
Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire; (i) thought-suppression using the White Bear Suppression
Inventory; and (j) values using the Valued Living Questionnaire (Stafford-Brown & Pakenham,
2012).
They found that trainees in the ACT-informed stress management condition showed
significantly greater improvements on all measures, including the ACT process measures of
mindfulness, acceptance, defusion, and values (Stafford-Brown & Pakenham, 2012). They also
found that the ACT processes of mindfulness, acceptance, and action mediated changes in distress,
self-compassion, and self-efficacy. The authors concluded that the group ACT-informed stress
management intervention was successful in helping trainees to manage stress and also enhanced
therapeutic alliance and life satisfaction for trainees (Stafford-Brown & Pakenham, 2012).
Pakenham (2015) examined the effects of a 12-week, two-hour ACT training course which
was modified to enhance self-care skills of trainees. Participants included 57 psychology trainees
(50% master’s level, 50% doctoral level). In addition to regular course work and ACT
competencies, trainees were asked to practice and apply ACT principles personally between classes,
engaged in experiential exercises during class, and completed self-care practice assignments
between meetings. The instructor modelled and discussed personal applications of ACT as well as
self-care practices. One class was devoted entirely to self-care, including an overview of research
on stress and burnout in trainees, and adverse effects of stress on trainee well-being, as well as
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clinical and ethical implications. Trainees received an overview of evidence-based self-care
interventions including mindfulness, lovingkindness meditation, as well as ACT processes to
support self-care (Pakenham, 2017). The study utilized questionnaires and scales developed by the
author to evaluate satisfaction with the course, as well as self-care components, and self-care
self-efficacy (Pakenham, 2017). All participants reported the course helped to facilitate self-care
engagement. And 73.7% reported behavioral changes supporting self-care, including use of present
moment awareness, mindfulness meditation, defusion techniques, and increased physical exercise.
Self-care self-efficacy also significantly increased from the beginning to the end of the course
(Pakenham, 2017). Pakenham’s (2017) study used a relatively small sample and relied on
self-report measures and descriptive data for its findings. Nonetheless, results pointed to the
potential utility of personal practice of ACT as a means of incorporating self-care education into
clinical psychology training.
Overall, the dataset supported personal practice of ACT as a potential form of self-care for
trainees, and an effective means of incorporating self-care education into clinical psychology
curricula (see Table 17). The study by Pakenham (2017), in which an ACT training course was
modified to enhance self-care and engage trainees in personal practice of ACT as a form of
self-care, provided a promising model of how to incorporate self-care education into clinical
psychology training. Incorporating personal practice of ACT into psychology training may provide
a time-efficient means of educating trainees on a widely utilized, evidence-based treatment protocol
while also educating trainees on self-care and enhancing self-care engagement. As such it
represents a promising approach to operationalizing self-care education in clinical psychology
training.
Subtheme c: Self-Compassion Training
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, self-compassion training emerged as an
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additional subtheme and a form of teaching self-care to clinical psychology trainees. Systematic
literature identified three studies addressing self-compassion training for clinical psychology
trainees (see Table 18). The research literature is summarized below.
Finlay-Jones et al. (2017) investigated the impact of a six-week, online, self-compassion
training on stress, distress, happiness, and emotion regulation among 37 psychology trainees (22%
counseling psychology and 78% clinical psychology) in Australia. The self-compassion training
course was developed by one of the researchers based on literature on self-compassion. The course
included psychoeducation, as well as meditation, self-compassion and lovingkindness exercises,
self-reflection exercises and scheduled self-care assignments (Finlay-Jones et al., 2017). Five
assessments were administered pre and post training, and 12-weeks post training: the
Self-Compassion Scale was used to measure self-compassion; the Perceived Stress Scale was used
to measure stress; happiness was measured using the Authentic Happiness Inventory; the
Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale was used to measure difficulty with emotion regulation;
and the Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales were used to assess distress (Finlay-Jones et al.,
2017). They found significant improvements in all variables except anxiety; self-compassion and
happiness increased significantly from pre to post test, with changes maintained at the 12-week
follow-up. Perceived stress, emotion regulation difficulties, and symptoms of stress and depression
decreased significantly from pre to post test, with changes maintained at the 12-week follow-up
(Finlay-Jones et al., 2017). Finlay-Jones et al. (2017) noted that maintaining an attitude of
self-compassion may be particularly valuable and protective for clinical psychology trainees, given
the types of stressors they encounter, including heavy workloads, frequent evaluation,
perfectionistic tendencies, and professional self-doubt. They speculated that maintaining an attitude
of self-compassion may reduce trainee stress levels by reducing self-critical and perfectionistic
approaches to clinical and academic demands (Finlay-Jones et al., 2017, p. 798).
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The sample size of the study was small, and all measures were self-report (Finlay-Jones et
al., 2017). Nonetheless, Finlay-Jones et al.’s (2017) findings suggested personal practice of
self-compassion may serve as an important form of self-care for trainees. Findings were notable
because the training was self-paced and online yet produced improvements in all outcome measures
except anxiety. The training model thus represents a promising pathway for incorporating self-care
education into training.
Yela et al. (2020) examined the effects of a group self-compassion training on 61 master’s
level clinical and health psychology trainees in Spain. The course was based on Neff and Germer’s
(2013) Mindful Self Compassion curriculum and entailed 8 weekly group training sessions of 2.5
hours, between session meditation and self-compassion exercises, and both didactic and experiential
activities during training (Yela et al., 2020). The authors assessed self-compassion with
Self-Compassion Scale, mindfulness with the Five Factor Mindfulness Questionnaire, depression
with the Beck Depression Inventory II, and anxiety with the State Anxiety Inventory, and
well-being with the Psychological Well-being Scales.
Yela et al. (2020) found that mean self-compassion scores for high-adherence participants
significantly increased, whereas low adherence participant self-compassion scores remained stable
over time. Mindfulness scores significantly increased for all participants. Well-being scores for high
adherence participants significantly increased and decreased for low adherence participants (Yela et
al., 2020). No statistically significant changes to anxiety or depression were found. The authors
noted that for participants with high adherence to the training protocol, the changes presented
medium effect sizes. They concluded that participation in the self-compassion protocol enhanced
mindfulness skills, self-compassionate attitudes and promoted well-being in trainees (Yela et al.,
2020).
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Jimenez-Gomez et al. (2022) examined the effects of MBSR and MSC training, as
compared to a control group, on mindfulness, self-compassion, depression, and anxiety in 88
doctoral psychology trainees in Spain. They found that trainees who participated in the MBSR
training reported significantly increased mindfulness and significantly decreased anxiety and
depression from pre to post test, compared with the control group. Trainees who participated in the
MSC training reported significant increases in mindfulness and self-compassion, with no changes in
anxiety, compared to control group. Mindfulness, self-compassion and anxiety trajectories were
similar in MBSR and MSC conditions, but MBSR condition participants reported significantly
higher reduction in depression compared to MSC condition participants (Jimenez-Gomez et al.,
2022). The authors concluded that, overall, both the MBSR and MSC trainings provided benefits
for clinical psychology trainees. The MBSR training produced significant improvements in
mindfulness, anxiety and depression while the MSC training produced improvements in
self-compassion, mindfulness and anxiety (Jimenez-Gomez et al., 2022). Based on their findings,
the authors proposed that MBSR and MSC trainings might be included during doctoral psychology
training as a form of self-care.
Overall, the dataset supported self-compassion training as a form of personal practice and
self-care that conferred benefits for mental health trainees. Benefits included increased
self-compassion, happiness, well-being, and decreases in depression, stress, and emotion regulation
difficulties. Finlay-Jones et al.’s (2017) study utilizing a self-paced online training curriculum
yielded robust results. Because of the online, self-guided nature of the protocol, it represented a
promising model for incorporating personal practice and self-care education into clinical
psychology training without impacting classroom instruction hours.
Subtheme d: Courses/Assignments
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, a final subtheme of personal practice models for
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teaching self-care to clinical psychology trainees was identified: Courses and/or specific
assignments to teach self-care to mental health trainees. The systematic literature review identified
three research studies on self-care courses and/or assignments used to teach self-care to mental
health trainees. (See Table 19). Salient literature is summarized below.
Burkhart (2014) examined the effectiveness of the Integral Life Practices (ILP) framework
as a model of self-care for five trainees (three doctoral clinical psychology trainees and two
master’s level trainees) in the domains of adaptive functioning, wellness, and perceived stress.
Integral Life Practices is a 10-week, holistic framework with four core modules for engaging in
self-care: body, mind, spirit, and shadow (Burkhart, 2014). The study utilized a mixed methods
design, including the following measures: The Achenbach System of Empirically Based
Assessment’s Adult Self Report was used to assess adaptive functioning and clinical concerns, the
Perceived Wellness Survey was used to measure perceived wellness, the PSS was used to assess
stress, and the Weekly Stress and Self-Care Rating Scale, and an online survey was developed for
the study to assess stress levels and specific self-care strategies used to address them (Burkhart,
2014). In addition, participants completed weekly logs to track self-care practices and participated
in open-ended interviews. The authors found no statistically significant changes in stress, perceived
wellness, or adaptive functioning pre to post testing (Burkhart, 2014). Qualitative data included
findings that trainees increased their awareness of the extent to which they were caring for various
aspects of themselves (mind, body, spirit, etc.) and increased awareness and insight into the need
for balance as part of self-care (Burkhart, 2014). The small sample size of five participants in
Burkhart’s (2014) study limited the generalizability of those findings. That study also explored the
effectiveness of just one specific model of self-care, Integral Life Practice, which limited the
generalizability of the findings.
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Grise-Owens et al.’s (2018) article outlined a self-care curriculum implemented in a
master’s in social work training program. The curriculum included three learning objectives: (a)
valuing self-care as part of professional practice; (b) knowing self-care rationale and strategies; and
(c) implementing self-care skills (p. 181). Trainees were introduced to self-care during new student
orientation with a reading assignment. During the first class on self-care, trainees received a
didactic on the basics of self-care, including the need for “intentional awareness about one’s stress
and self-care and its impact on professional practice” (Grise-Owens et al., 2018, p. 182). Thereafter,
self-care training content, including assignments, were incorporated into previously existing course
content. Trainees were required to develop a self-care plan using SMART goals (specific,
measurable, achievable, realistic and time limited) in the domains of physical, psychological, social
and professional/academic self-care (Grise-Owens et al., 2018). Trainees were instructed that
spiritual self-care could be incorporated into any of the domains based on individual preference.
Trainees were required to provide brief written updates on their self-care engagement as homework,
which was submitted to and reviewed by faculty. Students were also required to self-select
professional self-care accountability groups to check in, receive and provide support regarding
self-care engagement (Grise-Owens et al., 2018).
Throughout training, faculty also discussed self-care strategies and conceptualized it as a
parallel process to their clinical work with clients. They also provided periodic self-care
assignments as part of regular course work (Grise-Owens et al., 2018). For example, one professor
began each class with a centering or breathing exercise. Twenty-five trainees completed a brief
assessment of the training, rating responses on a 5-point Likert scale. Ninety-six percent of
participants indicated the self-care assignments helped them to see the value of self-care, 96% also
indicated the assignments helped them to learn self-care skills, and 76% predicted they would be
more likely to practice self-care in their professional practices (Grise-Owens et al., 2018). The
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authors noted the model could be adapted and utilized by other training programs to incorporate
self-care education into mental health training.
Overall, findings from these studies did not provide strong empirical data supporting the
effectiveness of the self-care training protocols utilized. However, qualitative feedback from the
studies, as well as the brief assessments implemented by Grise-Owens et al. (2018), suggested
trainees benefitted from the trainings. The self-care training protocols utilized to teach self-care
provided thus may serve as a model for future self-care trainings and assignments in clinical
psychology training programs.
Theme 2: Recommendations for Incorporating Self-Care into Training
In response to the second research question, how should self-care education be
operationalized in clinical psychology training, a second theme emerged: Recommendations from
researchers. Across the dataset, researchers suggested clinical psychology training programs should
implement specific changes to increase trainee engagement in self-care. Within the theme of
recommendations from researchers, three subthemes were identified: (a) establish a culture of
self-care within training programs; (b) re-frame self-care as a proactive and preventative, rather
than a remedial process; and (c) integrate self-care training at multiple levels of training. Each
subtheme is discussed in turn below. Several research studies included tables or bullet points listing
recommendations on how to operationalize self-care education in clinical psychology training
programs. Recommendations from those studies are reproduced in Table 20. Appendix I also
provides a list of recommendations on how to operationalize self-care education in clinical
psychology that were identified in the dataset.
Subtheme a: Establish a Culture of Self-Care
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, establishing a culture of self-care was identified
as a subtheme. Across the dataset, researchers and scholars recommended that clinical psychology
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training programs establish a “culture of self-care” in order to normalize self-care engagement for
students and operationalize self-care education. Salient literature is reviewed below.
Barnett and Cooper’s (2009) article proposed that “a culture of self-care be created within
the profession of psychology that emphasizes efforts to maintain psychological wellness at every
phase of each psychologist’s career” (p. 17). They spoke directly to the importance of incorporating
self-care into psychology training, noting “those involved in education, training, and supervision
must embrace this approach as well to help ensure that this culture of self-care is inculcated into our
profession’s next generation” (Barnett & Cooper, 2009, p. 17). Barnett and Cooper (2009) stated
that ongoing self-care, self-awareness, self-reflection, promotion of wellness and avoiding
maladaptive coping strategies must be viewed as essential ethical obligations of all psychologists
and trainees (p. 17). They noted that “[f]ailure to adequately attend to self-care and resultant
impaired professional competence that may ensue places ourselves, our profession, and those we
serve at risk” (Barnett & Cooper, 2009, p. 17). They stated, “the experience of distress must be seen
as universal and not something to be ashamed of, to hide, or to minimize and avoid” (Barnett &
Cooper, 2009, p. 18).
Barnett and Cooper (2009) specifically highlighted the critical role faculty and trainers can
play in establishing a culture of self-care in training programs. They noted faculty must participate
in self-care trainings, so they are perceived as healthy self-care role models, stating:
Faculty who speak openly about their own struggles with maintaining a healthy balance
between personal and professional demands and obligations, about the various types of
distress they experience and how they work to address them, and about the value of ongoing
self-care activities in their lives will play a key role in helping students to develop [a]
healthy and realistic professional identity (p. 19).
Psychology training culture frequently frames responsibility for maintaining competence
and engaging in self-care as the concern of individual students (Johnson et al., 2014). As an
alternative, Johnson et al. (2014) endorsed creating “communitarian” training cultures, noting that
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“career-long competence takes a village” (p. 212). They envisioned each trainee establishing a
“competence constellation”—a matrix of connections to different people who play central roles in
the trainee’s professional development and functioning. To function well, competence
constellations were envisioned to provide mentoring and support from a diverse range of
perspectives and worldviews, from individuals to whom trainees felt emotionally connected (p.
214). Johnson et al. (2014) also highlighted the role of trainers in facilitating trainee self-care,
stating that “to counteract the individualism and isolation inherent in current ethical
conceptualizations of competence obligations, training programs need to become more effective at
showing trainees how to adopt strategies for self-care beginning with the earliest phases of
professional training” (Johnson et al., 2014, p. 215). They pointed to the powerful role faculty and
trainers can play in instilling a culture of self-care by normalizing the process of engaging in peer
consultation, seeking support, and openly discussing the need for self-care.
Miller (2021) noted that although self-care has been recognized as a foundational
competency required for clinical psychology trainees, it typically has no associated coursework
(Miller, 2021). She argued that training programs, faculty, and trainers must lead the way in
normalizing self-care for trainees, stating:
Training programs in particular need to take responsibility for the teaching of self-care and
ultimately to treat it as a genuine competency benchmark. Self-care ought to be reframed
and emphasized as an ethical and professional responsibility of training programs, not just
of students. It is possible to create a culture of self-care, but not before training programs,
faculty, and supervisors, share some responsibility for self-care. (Miller, 2021, p. 5)
Miller (2021) proposed that by teaching and modeling self-care, it would appropriately
become “the shared responsibility of each academic community, rather [than resting] simply on the
shoulders of individual students” (p. 5). Establishing a culture of self-care in training programs,
including modeling and transparency by faculty, was identified by researchers as an important step
in operationalizing self-care engagement and training across the dataset (Bamonti et al., 2014;
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Campoli & Cummings, 2019; Carter & Barnett, 2014; Collins, 2021; Colman et al., 2016;
El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Maranzan et al., 2018; Norcross & VandenBos, 2018;
Schwartz-Mette, 2009; Zahniser et al., 2017).
Systematic literature review identified two empirical studies supporting the importance of
establishing a culture of self-care in training programs. Those studies were discussed previously in
this study and are briefly reviewed here. Goncher et al. (2013) investigated correlations between
engagement in self-care practices, perceptions of the emphasis on self-care in training programs,
and quality of life, in 262 clinical psychology graduate students from APA-accredited programs.
They developed two 30-item questionnaires to assess perceptions of self-care emphasis within
training programs and self-care engagement by trainees and used the Quality-of-Life Index to assess
quality of life among trainees (Goncher et al., 2013). They found that trainees’ perceptions of
self-care emphasis by training programs was a significant, moderate, and positive predictor of both
student quality of life, and utilization of self-care. They also found that trainee participation in
self-care was a significant, strong, and positive predictor of quality of life for the participants
(Goncher et al., 2013). The authors noted their findings “lend support to the prevailing view that
graduate programs should endeavor to promote the effective management of distress and
subsequent interference in professional functioning by creating a culture of self-care” (Goncher et
al., 2013, p. 57).
Zahniser et al. (2017) studied the self-care practices of 358 clinical psychology doctoral
trainees. They assessed self-care engagement using the Professional Self-Care Scale for
Psychologists, which assessed five domains of self-care, including professional support,
professional development, life balance, cognitive awareness, and daily balance. The authors
assessed programmatic self-care culture using an eight-item face-valid found questionnaire
developed for the study (Zahniser et al., 2017). Participants’ rating of programmatic self-care
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culture significantly related to all five aspects of self-care; higher ratings of the programmatic
culture of self-care were correlated with higher levels of self-care engagement (Zahniser et al.,
2017). Trainees in the study identified the need for a shift in culture among training programs to
truly support self-care engagement (Zahniser et al., 2017).
Research literature identified in the systematic literature review thus provided support for
the proposition that creating a culture of self-care in training programs may represent an important
step in operationalizing self-care education. However, the recommendation that faculty and trainers
should model self-care and transparent discussions about distress also may present challenges.
Miller (2021) noted that modeling and disclosure can “be a vulnerable and difficult task” and that it
“may be asking faculty to model something they are not doing or are not proud of, and thus do not
want to disclose” (p. 4). Indeed, faculty and trainers are often working in environments in which
there is pressure to perform; modeling self-care and disclosure may leave them open to questions
about the level of their work ethic, their dedication, and their performance (Miller, 2021). In this
way, faculty and trainees may face similar challenges as they attempt to embrace a culture of
self-care, modeling, and transparency, while simultaneously meeting performative expectations
(Miller, 2021).
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Subtheme b: Reframe Self-Care as Proactive and Preventative
Within the theme of recommendations on how to operationalize self-education in clinical
psychology training programs, a second subtheme was identified: re-frame self-care as a proactive
process geared toward enhancing well-being and preventing distress, rather than a remedial process.
Salient research is reviewed below.
Throughout the dataset researchers noted that within the field of psychology training,
engaging in self-care often has been conceptualized as a remedial process to be undertaken in
response to impairment and/or PPC. For example, Bamonti et al.’s (2014) examination of
self-care-related policies among 177 clinical psychology doctoral program handbooks concluded
that “most handbooks appeared to discuss interventions in response to impairment rather than
preventive steps that can be taken to maintain and improve self-care” (p. 257). Framing self-care as
a remedial process undertaken in response to impairment may contribute to trainee concerns about
confidentiality, being negatively evaluated, feelings of shame, and silence (Barnett et al., 2007;
El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Figley, 2002a; Maranzan et al., 2018; Vally, 2019; Zahniser et al., 2017).
As a result, and in conjunction with the rising popularity of positive psychology precepts,
researchers have proposed that engaging in self-care should be re-framed as a preventative process
which begins at the outset of training (Bamonti et al., 2014; Wise et al., 2012). Bamonti et al.
(2014) proposed training institutions should present self-care for trainees as an ongoing, proactive
process geared toward promoting well-being, rather than as a remedial process for trainees who
become impaired. Bamonti et al. (2014) stated,
It would be beneficial to advise students to continually engage in a lifestyle across their
graduate training that is characterized by self-care practices that aim to proactively manage
stress, prevent burnout, and promote success and well-being. A shift away from the view
that self-care practices are necessary only for those students who are having difficulty
managing the demands of training and working in the mental health arena could improve
graduate education. A forward-looking view is one that is rooted in the idea that continual
self-care practices are critical for the promotion of well-being. (p. 258)
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Bamonti et al.’s (2014) recommendations for clinical psychology training programs were
reiterated by researchers throughout the dataset (Campoli & Cummings, 2019; Collins & Cassill,
2021; Colman et al., 2016; Maranzan et al., 2018; Myers et al., 2012; Vally, 2019; Zahniser et al.,
2017). Maranzan et al. (2018) noted:
Foundational to self-care training is a shift away from a solely reactive self-care policy to
the proactive championing of self-care and wellness by faculty and clinical supervisors, for
students as well as for themselves. Genuine promotion and modelling by faculty and
supervisors coupled with intentional, sustained training across the spectrums of training and
professional practice are necessary next steps for the discipline. (p. 366)
Overall, research literature recommended re-framing self-care as a preventative process
geared toward well-being. Researchers proposed that doing so may de-stigmatize the process of
ongoing engagement in self-care for trainees. By re-framing self-care engagement as a proactive,
preventative practice geared toward well-being, researchers proposed trainees might be encouraged
to discuss and engage in self-care beginning at the earliest stages of their training.
Subtheme c: Systematic Integration of Self-Care Training at Multiple Levels
After reviewing and analyzing the dataset, a third subtheme of recommendations from
researchers emerged: systematic integration of self-care training at multiple levels. Across the
dataset, researchers proposed a variety of approaches to integrating self-care education into training
programs. A common element was the call for integrating education early in training, at multiple
levels of training. Barnett and Cooper (2009) proposed that as opposed to a “one shot” approach, an
early, sustained focus on self-care training would assist trainees to develop self-care skills which
could be used throughout their careers. This call was echoed throughout the dataset (Bamonti et al.,
2014; Collins, 2021; Colman et al., 2016; Johnson et al., 2014; Maranzan et al., 2018; Miller, 2021;
Posluns & Gall, 2019; Rummell, 2015). Salient research literature is summarized below.
Maranzan et al. (2018) proposed that self-care training should occur at all stages of training,
in various settings, including during coursework, and in supervision at practicum, internship, and
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post-doctoral training sites (see also Barnett & Cooper, 2009; Pakenham, 2015; Turner et al., 2005).
Research studies on VT in trainees found that trainees believed courses on trauma work, including
learning about VT, and risk and protective factors, would have been helpful to them (Baker, 2012).
Incorporating self-care education into seminars/courses which address trauma work represents one
possible opportunity for such integration. Similarly, courses addressing clinical interventions,
ethics, and professional development represent other possible opportunities to integrate education
on self-care into coursework. Researchers also suggested integrating self-care assignments into
formal coursework as homework, or for extra credit, offering lectures on self-care, and organizing
confidential peer support groups to discuss self-care (Bamonti et al., 2014; Collins & Cassill, 2021;
Colman et al., 2016; Miller, 2021; Zahniser et al., 2017; Ziede & Norcross, 2020).
Researchers also proposed that trainees should receive training focused on how to develop
individual self-care plans and should be required to develop such plans at the outset of training
(Campoli & Cummings, 2019; Colman et al., 2016; El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Miller, 2021). They
noted that trainee self-care plans should be tailored to the individual preferences, values, and
interests of trainees (Campoli & Cummings, 2019; Colman et al., 2016; Miller, 2021). Researchers
suggested that trainees should be held accountable for implementing and revising individual
self-care plans as necessary throughout the course of training (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Merriman,
2015; Miller, 2021). Involving faculty, advisors, and/or supervisors in the process of drafting and
monitoring adherence to self-care plans may help to instill the value of continuous and systematic
self-assessment, and self-care for trainees (Aten et al., 2008; Campoli & Cummings, 2019; Colman
et al., 2016; Merriman, 2015).
To assist trainees in monitoring their levels of stress, VT, STS, CF, and BO, researchers
proposed that students utilize a variety of self-report assessment measures. Collins and Cassill
(2021) recommended that training programs encourage trainees to use assessment measures such as
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the Maslach Burnout Inventory for Healthcare Professionals and the Perceived Stress Scale, and
that the results could then be discussed with supervisors. After reading and analyzing the dataset, a
plentitude of additional self-care measures which may be used to support trainee self-care
engagement were identified. Table 9 lists the assessment measures and inventories which appeared
in the dataset.
To integrate self-care into training, researchers also proposed that trainees receive
experiential exposure to stress-reduction and well-being promoting practices. Campoli and
Cummings (2019) recommended that training programs offer “experiential learning activities to
help trainees learn which strategies work best for them” (p. 15). They noted, “rather than providing
generic information about self-care in a top-down fashion, students must be engaged participants
who not only use their own preferences and values to inform their self-care practices, but who can
[also] have an impact on the program’s self-care initiatives” (Campoli & Cummings, 2019, p. 15).
Bistricky et al. (2016) also recommended experiential training as a means of operationalizing
self-care training in clinical psychology training programs. They noted that engaging in
stress-reduction trainings on topics such as progressive muscle relaxation, breathing retraining,
meditation, yoga, and self-hypnosis lead to increased willingness to use and recommend such
techniques to other trainees. They concluded that:
The best way to encourage diverse trainee cohorts to adhere to the ethical imperative of
self-care may be to increase trainees’ cognitive and experiential exposure to evidence-based
[stress reduction trainings] and encourage each individual to exercise preferences and
flexibility in selecting which strategies to use. (Bistricky et al., 2016, p. 123)
Bistricky et al. (2016) proposed that asking trainees to lead stress-reduction activities might
offer the dual benefit of increasing trainee comfort using the interventions, while also increasing
mastery, thus benefitting clients. Maranzan et al. (2018) likewise noted that “optimally, coursework
would provide opportunities for both didactic and experiential learning opportunities to facilitate
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not only an understanding of the importance of self-care and its associate outcomes, but also the
development and practice of empirically validated self-care strategies” (p. 365). They proposed
introducing and practicing such strategies in existing courses, including therapy skills, ethics, and
professional issues, as well as other courses which trainees find to be stressful (p. 123; see also
Colman et al., 2016; El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Norcross & Barnett, 2008). Those recommendations
were consistent with the theme of personal practice models of self-care education which was
previously discussed in this study.
Latorre et al. (2021) recommended that both mindfulness and self-compassion training
should be incorporated into doctoral psychology education. Their recommendation was based on
their findings that higher levels of mindfulness in doctoral psychology trainees was associated with
higher levels of self-compassion, and that higher levels of self-compassion were associated with
increased counselor self-efficacy and self-assessed professional competency among trainees
(Latorre et al., 2021). Based on their findings, Latorre et al. proposed that trainees’ clinical
performance may be enhanced by including training on mindfulness and self-compassion training,
but noted further research is needed to clarify which types of training might confer the most
benefits to trainees and their clients (Latorre et al., 2021).
Researchers acknowledged the proposal to integrate self-care into clinical psychology
training programs could present challenges. Adding self-care into clinical psychology training
curricula likely would involve additional time, effort, and potential costs for training programs
(Callahan & Watkins, 2018; Miller, 2021). Adding self-care to training may also require programs
to consider how to add new subject matter and work requirements without placing unreasonable
burdens on trainees or faculty (Miller, 2021, p. 5). Acknowledging that adding additional training
elements may be impractical, Callahan and Watkins (2018) proposed adding brief mindfulness
training for students as a time-efficient means of providing experiential training to facilitate
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self-care. However, Miller (2021) noted that ultimately, the proposal to integrate self-care training
in a meaningful way may require training programs to re-evaluate policies around sick time,
maximum number of hours worked, workloads etc. to “address unrealistic requests and demands
made of students” (p. 5).
Overall, researchers recommended that self-care education be operationalized in clinical
psychology training through a variety of shifts. Those included: integrating self-care education
early, in various settings; educating trainees on how to create and implement self-care plans;
encourage trainees to use self-assessment measures as part of self-care planning; utilizing
experiential learning of psychological interventions to enhance self-care; and incorporate
mindfulness and self-compassion training.
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION
Clinical psychology trainees have been recognized as a unique population that is vulnerable
to an array of stressors and risk factors (Myers et al., 2012; Pearlman & MacIan, 1995;
Schwartz-Mette, 2009). Stressors may include academic load and performance expectations,
financial stress, clinical training, and work/life balance (Badali & Habra, 2003; Cushway, 1992;
El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Myers et al., 2012; Nelson et al., 2001; Schwartz-Mette, 2009). Trainees
also may experience clinical symptoms of anxiety and/or depression during training (Humphreys et
al., 2017). Additionally, as novice clinicians, clinical psychology trainees may be vulnerable to
vicarious traumatization and secondary traumatic stress (Butler et al., 2017b; Makadia et al., 2017;
Neumann & Gamble, 1995; Pearlman & MacIan, 1995), compassion fatigue, and burnout
(Beaumont et al., 2016; Richardson et al., 2018; Warlick et al., 2021). Trainees also may experience
impairment and/or PPC during training (see El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Furr & Brown-Rice, 2018;
Shen-Miller et al., 2011). Those experiences may limit trainees’ ability to provide optimum care to
their clients and may inhibit their ability to master required levels of competency (Dearing et al.,
2005; Humphreys et al., 2017).
Self-care is recognized by the APA as a foundational competency for clinical psychology
trainees (see APA Competency Benchmarks in Professional Psychology (2011); Fouad et al. 2009;
Hatcher et al., 2013). Self-care engagement is also recognized as an implicit requirement of the
APA Code of Ethics (see APA Code of Ethics, Principle A, 2017; APA Code of Ethics Standard
2.06; APA Code of Ethics Standard 2.03; APA Code of Ethics Standard 3.04; APA Code of Ethics,
Standard 2.01; Barnett et al., 2007; Callan et al., 2021; Wise & Barnett, 2016).
However, it appears that self-care education is not consistently prioritized by training
programs. A study by Grus et al. (2016) surveyed doctoral psychology training directors in 150
APA-accredited psychology doctoral training programs. Directors who participated in that study
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rated mastery of the self-care competency as the lowest priority compared with all other
competency requirements (Grus et al., 2016). Training directors in that study also rated trainee
mastery of the self-care competency as the lowest level of mastery compared to all other
competencies (Grus et al., 2016). Those results are consistent with an earlier study conducted in
2006. In that study, over 80% of psychology graduate students reported their training programs did
not offer written materials on self-care or stress, 63.4% reported their programs did not sponsor
activities promoting self-care, and 59% reported that their programs did not informally promote an
atmosphere of self-care (Munsey, 2006; see also Bamonti et al., 2014).
Trainees thus face a paradox in the doctoral psychology training environment. Self-care is
an identified competency requirement for licensure. Trainees participate in years of academic and
clinical training, taught, and evaluated by experienced psychologists who presumably possess the
personal knowledge and professional expertise to guide them in learning about self-care. However,
trainees often navigate experiences of stress and compassion stress injuries independently, with
limited resources dedicated to educating them about their experiences, or how to engage in self-care
to address them. The failure of training programs to prioritize self-care education calls to mind the
proverb that the cobbler’s children have no shoes (Heywood, 1546). Indeed, much like the cobblers
described in that proverb, who are too busy working to make shoes for their children, many
psychology training programs and educators do not educate trainees about how and why to engage
in self-care. This is likely due, in part, to the significant obligations placed on psychology training
institutions to train students on a wide range of competencies, and the time and cost associated with
that training. It is nonetheless paradoxical that psychologists in training, who are being prepared to
address the mental health needs of their clients, receive, at best, variable levels of education and
support related to caring for themselves.
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Inconsistent focus on self-care education may also be due, in part, to the culture of silence
and shame regarding clinician woundedness which exists in the mental health field (Figley, 2002a;
Zerubavel & Wright, 2012). That culture of silence is especially fraught with risk for trainees, who
may receive negative evaluations from trainers if they disclose their experiences (Adams & Riggs,
2008). Over 32% of trainees in one survey identified “worries about what could happen” as a
barrier to engaging in self-care during training, while over 29% endorsed shame, guilt, or
embarrassment as a barrier to engaging in self-care (El-Ghoroury et al., 2012). Furthermore,
self-care is explicitly identified as a training competency, but it is unclear who bears responsibility
for developing and assessing the competency and it often has no required coursework (Callahan &
Watkins, 2018; Miller, 2021).
Current Study
This study sought to identify (a) the essential knowledge, skills, and attitudes which should
be imparted to clinical psychology trainees; and (b) how self-care education should be
operationalized in clinical psychology training programs. It was hoped that by answering the
research questions, this study might provide an overview of: (a) self-care educational content to be
used by faculty and trainees; and (b) how that content might be integrated into clinical psychology
training. In so doing, it was also hoped that training programs might be encouraged to integrate
self-care education into their programs more consistently. It also was hoped that by facilitating
increased focus on self-care education during training, trainee experiences of stress, distress, and
compassion stress injuries might be normalized and ameliorated. Finally, it was also hoped that
such training might enhance trainee well-being and clinical proficiency, while decreasing the
likelihood of ethical lapses and impairment and/or PPC.
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Review of Results
The systematic literature review in this study identified an ample body of research
addressing self-care and self-care training for clinical psychology trainees. Reflexive thematic
analysis yielded detailed findings on the essential knowledge, skills, and attitudes of self-care which
should be imparted to clinical psychology trainees. It is unlikely that any trainee will have the time
or inclination to actualize each finding on self-care. It is also unlikely that faculty or trainers will
have the ability to provide education related to every theme and subtheme identified herein.
However, the findings could be used as a guide, or overview, of various forms of self-care
engagement on which trainees can be educated. Implementation may be left to the discretion of
trainees, in conjunction with faculty and trainers overseeing engagement and planning. Results of
this study are reviewed and discussed below.
Essential Self-Care Knowledge for Clinical Psychology Trainees
The findings on essential self-care knowledge which should be imparted to trainees included
two themes and seven subthemes. Themes included: (a) knowledge about the hazards of practicing
psychology; and (b) knowledge regarding the concept of self-care. Together, the identified themes
and subthemes represented an overview of foundational self-care information for trainees. They
addressed the reasons why self-care engagement is important and necessary for trainees, including
both the risks inherent in practicing psychology, and the potential benefits of engaging in self-care.
They also addressed general information on what self-care is, how to engage in it, and myths about
self-care which may serve as barriers to engagement.
The theme of hazards of practicing psychology included subthemes on vulnerability to
vicarious trauma, secondary traumatic stress, compassion fatigue and burnout, as well as risks
associated with physical and emotional isolation and personal risk factors. Knowledge regarding
this information is critical for trainees; understanding those risks may help to highlight the
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importance of engaging in self-care, and also may help to normalize trainee experiences of stress,
compassion stress, and burnout. The second theme of general information on self-care provided an
overview of self-care as a means of addressing the hazards identified in the first theme.
The information identified as essential knowledge for trainees could be incorporated into
courses on professional practice, foundational skills, ethics, or stand-alone didactics for trainees.
Faculty and trainers also could incorporate this information into lectures in a less formal manner,
through conversation and anecdotes. Professors who shared anecdotes about lessons learned
through personal experience provided some of the most memorable and lasting educational impacts
for this researcher. The information identified as essential knowledge on self-care also could serve
as a general knowledge base for trainees as they begin clinical training. Subsequent self-care
education addressing the essential skills and attitudes of self-care could build on the essential
knowledge themes identified in the study.
Essential Self-Care Skills for Clinical Psychology Trainees
The findings on essential self-care skills for trainees included nine themes, and 16
subthemes. Findings on this topic were detailed and lengthy due to the large body of research
literature identified in the systematic literature review. Themes included the following nine skills:
(a) self-awareness/self-monitoring; (b) self-assessment; (c) utilizing personal and professional
support; (d) utilizing cognitive strategies; (e) mindfulness; (f) balance and boundaries; (g) physical
self-care; (h) spirituality/religion; and (i) creating and implementing a self-care plan.
Essential skills of self-care identified in the study included a range of practices which,
together, outlined specific ways trainees can engage in self-care. Some of those skills were
practical, such as physical self-care, utilizing personal and professional support, and creating and
implementing a self-care plan. However, other essential self-care skills identified in the study
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referred to ongoing processes, such as self-awareness and self-monitoring, mindfulness, and
maintaining balance and boundaries.
Research literature conceptualized self-care as comprised of domains, and often situated
skills and behaviors within those domains. For example, Butler et al. (2019) identified six domains
of self-care for mental health clinicians. They included physical, professional, relational, emotional,
psychological, and spiritual domains (Butler et al., 2019; see also O’Halloran & Linton, 2000).
Posluns and Gall (2019) identified six domains including awareness, balance, flexibility, physical
health, social support, and spirituality. Yassen (1995) divided self-care behaviors into the personal
and professional. The personal domain included physical, psychological, and social/interpersonal
self-care, while the professional domain included balance, boundaries setting, and utilizing support
(Yassen, 1995).
Given the large number of self-care skills identified in this study as essential for clinical
psychology trainees, it may be useful for trainers, educators, and trainees, to contextualize them
using domains. For example, trainees could consider the six domains of self-care identified by
Butler et al. (2019) and plan to engage/utilize one self-care activity related to each domain. This
might provide a simple pathway to begin engaging in self-care.
The three self-care skills that appeared to be most critical to preventing compassion stress
injuries and promoting wellness were: self-awareness/self-monitoring, self-assessment, and creating
and implementing a self-care plan. Together, they represented the heart of self-care engagement for
trainees. The skill of self-awareness/self-monitoring represents the first step in self-care (Baker,
2003). It entails consciously promoting non-judgmental awareness of personal resources, areas of
needed change, and reactions to clients, and monitoring both physical and emotional responses to
clinical work (Baker, 2003; Malinowski, 2014; Yassen, 1995). Zahniser et al. (2017) found that
maintaining cognitive awareness of feelings and responses to clients was associated with decreased
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stress, increased positive affect, more flourishing, and higher rated performance both clinically and
academically in clinical psychology trainees.
Self-assessment, the second skill lying at the heart of self-care engagement, is critical
because it enables clinicians to identify their self-care needs (Wise & Barnett, 2016).
Self-assessment enables clinicians to track symptoms of compassion stress injuries, stress, and signs
of flourishing such as well-being, and professional quality of life. Systematic literature review
identified an abundance of inventories and measures which may be used by trainees. Table 9
provides a list of tools which may help to assess and track self-care needs. It may be useful for
trainees to select a short battery of assessment tools to be utilized at regular intervals, so that results
can be compared over time, and provide insight into areas of needed change, as well as gains
achieved.
Creating and implementing a self-care plan is the third critical skill lying at the heart of
self-care engagement. Researchers consistently recommended that clinicians and trainees take time
to create a written self-care plan, and revise it over time, based on shifting needs and circumstances.
Researchers suggested that advisors, mentors, supervisors, and faculty could oversee the process of
creating and implementing self-care plans in order to provide guidance and accountability for
trainees (Campoli & Cummings, 2019; Colman et al., 2016; El-Ghoroury et al., 2012; Miller, 2021).
The remaining essential self-care skills identified in the study included: utilizing personal
and professional support; utilizing cognitive strategies; mindfulness; balance and boundaries;
physical self-care and utilizing spirituality/religion. They were supported by abundant research in
the dataset. Those skills could be incorporated into self-care plans and utilized based on personal
preference among trainees. For some trainees, utilizing mindfulness and spiritual/religious
connection might provide meaningful benefits, while for another, physical self-care or personal
therapy may yield more benefits. Once self-care plans have been drafted and implemented, trainees
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may engage in ongoing self-awareness and self-assessment, observe changes and areas of needed
support, and revise self-care plans and engagement accordingly.
Essential Attitudes of Self-Care for Clinical Psychology Trainees
The findings from this study identified three essential attitudes of self-care which should be
imparted to trainees: (a) openness and transparency; (b) self-compassion; and (c) gratitude. Across
the dataset, researchers identified those three attitudes as critical for self-care engagement. The
attitude of openness/transparency was described in the research as important to facilitate honest
dialogue, to normalize difficult trainee experiences in response to graduate training in psychology,
and to counter the culture of silence and stigma around woundedness in clinicians identified by
Figley (2002a; Barnett & Cooper, 2009; Schwartz-Mette, 2009; Sherman & Thelen, 1998;
Zerubavel & Wright, 2012). Importantly, trainers and faculty could play an important role in
normalizing and de-stigmatizing self-care engagement by modeling open dialogue about distress,
stress, and compassion stress injuries with trainees. In so doing, they may begin to shift the culture
of shame and stigma surrounding impairment and/or PPC.
Maintaining attitudes of self-compassion and gratitude were also described as important for
maintaining well-being, optimism, and countering negative effects of conducting psychotherapy.
Self-compassion was found to be significantly and negatively correlated with both burnout and
compassion fatigue in a sample of mental health trainees (Beaumont et al., 2016). Researchers
recommended a variety of self-compassion exercises as a part of self-care, including lovingkindness
meditations, self-compassion breaks, and positive savoring exercises (Norcross & VandenBos,
2018; Wise et al., 2012; Ziede & Norcross, 2020). Daily gratitude exercises also were
recommended as a form of self-care (Norcross & Phillips, 2020). Exercises to promote
self-compassion and gratitude could be offered in training didactics, drop-in wellness sessions, or
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interventions courses. This would allow trainees to practice the skills, and also might increase their
comfort utilizing them with clients when appropriate.
Personal Practice Models for Teaching Self-Care to Trainees
This study identified personal practice of psychological interventions as a practical way to
integrate self-care education into clinical psychology training. Research literature suggested that
personal practice of psychological interventions may be useful to trainees in two ways. First,
personal practice may promote increased self-awareness, personal growth, and self-care. Second, it
may promote development of clinical skillfulness by increasing comfort and familiarity with the
protocols utilized
Systematic literature review identified 22 research studies exploring personal practice of
various psychological interventions as a form of self-care with clinical/counseling psychology
trainees as participants. Three subthemes of personal practice models for teaching self-care were
identified. Those included training in: (a) mindfulness; (b) ACT; and (c) self-compassion.
Quantitative and qualitative results from those studies suggested that personal practice of
mindfulness, ACT, and self-compassion training provided statistically significant benefits for
trainees.
Regarding the benefits of mindfulness training, Jimenez-Gomez et al. (2022) examined the
effects of MBSR training on doctoral psychology trainees in Spain. They found that MBSR training
participants reported significantly increased mindfulness and significantly decreased anxiety and
depression from pre to post test, compared with control group. Regarding the benefits of
self-compassion training, Finlay-Jones et al. (2017) examined the effects of a 6-week online
self-compassion training. They found that participants reported significant increases in
self-compassion and happiness, and significant decreases in depression, stress, and emotion
regulation difficulties. Changes were maintained at the 12-week follow-up (Finlay-Jones et al.,
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2017). And the results of Pakenham’s (2017) study on the effects of an ACT course which was
modified to focus on and enhance self-care provided a promising model for using ACT training as a
form of self-care education for trainees. In that study, 73.7% of participants reported behavioral
changes supporting self-care, including use of present moment awareness, mindfulness meditation,
defusion techniques, and increased exercise. Self-care self-efficacy also significantly increased
from the beginning to the end of the course (Pakenham, 2017).
To operationalize self-care education, faculty and trainers might consider assigning personal
practice of various interventions as part of their coursework or clinical practicum training. Peer
mentoring groups also could be established within training programs to provide a space for trainees
to explore personal practice of mindfulness, ACT, and self-compassion interventions. Trainees
would have the opportunity to explore those interventions, increase their comfort levels applying
the principles, and could incorporate various practices as appropriate into their self-care plans.
Recommendations from Researchers on Operationalizing Self-Care Education
The final theme identified in this study was recommendations from researchers on how to
operationalize self-care education in training programs. Three subthemes of recommendations were
identified, including: (a) establish a culture of self-care; (b) re-frame self-care as proactive and
preventative; and (c) integrate self-care training systematically at multiple levels. Appendix I
provides a summary of recommendations on how to operationalize self-care training in clinical
psychology training. Several research studies also included tables or bullet pointed lists of
recommendations on how to operationalize self-care education in clinical psychology training.
Those recommendations are presented in Table 20.
Regarding establishing a culture of self-care, two studies highlighted the important role
training institutions may play in promoting self-care engagement among psychology trainees.
Zahniser et al. (2017) found programmatic self-care culture was significantly associated with
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engagement in self-care, such that higher ratings of programmatic self-care emphasis were
associated with higher trainee self-care engagement. Goncher et al. (2013) found that programmatic
self-care emphasis was a significant, moderate, positive predictor of quality of life and self-care
utilization, and that self-care engagement by trainees was a significant, strong, positive predictor of
quality of life in trainees (p. 56). Together, those studies suggested that by increasing their emphasis
on self-care training programs may increase self-engagement by trainees, and in turn, may increase
trainees’ quality of life.
Researchers also recommended that self-care should be re-framed as an ongoing,
preventative process geared not only toward avoiding negative outcomes but also toward aiming for
positive outcomes such as flourishing, well-being, and life satisfaction. It is possible that by
reframing self-care as an opportunity for increased wellness, rather than a response to impairment
and/or PPC, trainee engagement might increase, even in the face of considerable performance
demands.
Finally, researchers recommended that self-care education be integrated systematically at
multiple levels during training. Appendix I lists recommendations on operationalizing self-care
which were identified based on the dataset. In brief, researchers recommended that self-care
education begin at the outset of training to impress upon trainees the importance of self-care
engagement, and to instill those habits early. They also recommended that self-care be taught
informally, through open and transparent dialogue with mentors, professors, supervisors and
advisors, and formally, through didactics, coursework, and drop-in seminars.
Limitations
This research study had several limitations which should be identified. First, currently there
is no commonly accepted definition of self-care, nor is there universal agreement on how to assess
self-care engagement or benefits derived from self-care engagement. The studies identified in the
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systematic literature review provided varying definitions of self-care, and also used a diverse range
of instruments to assess it. This made it difficult to draw comparisons between the studies or draw
conclusions on the body of evidence as a whole. A related limitation of this study concerns
assumptions made by the primary researcher about correlates of self-care given the lack of a
definition of the construct. For example, several studies conducted in the 1990s and early 2000s
examined factors contributing to “well-functioning” in clinical psychologists or “career-sustaining
behaviors” of clinical psychologists (Coster & Schwebel, 1997; Kramen-Kahn & Hansen, 1998;
Stevanovic & Rupert, 2004). This researcher made an assumption that those studies represented
early attempts to identify self-care skills and behaviors, despite the fact that the term self-care was
not used in those studies. Those studies yielded findings that were consistent with subsequent
research on self-care, suggesting that the assumption was well-reasoned. However, the assumption
nonetheless casts a shadow. Similarly, many of the empirical studies examining the effects of
personal practice of mindfulness, self-compassion, and ACT did not specifically mention self-care.
Those studies were included in this study because they examined factors identified as vulnerabilities
for trainees which may be addressed through self-care, such as such stress, depression, anxiety,
compassion fatigue, compassion stress injuries, and burnout, as well as desired outcomes associated
with self-care engagement, such as well-being, life satisfaction, self-compassion, and mindfulness.
Again, however, the primary researcher in this study made assumptions concerning the relevance of
those findings to the emerging construct of self-care.
Second, the research in the dataset included mixed samples including licensed
psychologists, master’s level mental health clinicians, psychiatrists, medical doctors, nurses, social
workers and trainees in those professions at both the doctoral and master’s level. Many of the
studies also included samples of trainees ranging in experience from first year to internship. The
mixed samples made it difficult to make meaningful comparisons between studies or draw
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conclusions about the implications of the data. Additionally, many of the research studies used
students from training programs outside the United States as participants. It was sometimes unclear
whether those trainees were engaged in comparable levels of training as programs in the United
States. This compounded the difficulties associated with mixed samples of trainees and made it
difficult to draw broad conclusions about the findings in the dataset as a whole. It also limited the
generalizability of the findings reported.
The primary researcher in this study attempted to identify and utilize research that was
relevant for clinical psychology trainees and clinical psychology training programs. When possible,
the primary researcher relied upon studies with samples that included clinical psychology trainees.
When no such research was identified, findings focused on mixed samples of doctoral and master’s
level mental health trainees or samples comprised exclusively of master’s level mental health
trainees were relied upon. By including research using master’s level mental health trainees, the
primary researcher was able to examine a wide range of topics relevant to self-care education for
clinical psychology trainees. However, the diverse samples in those studies also limit the
generalizability of the findings of this study.
In addition, many of the research studies in this study included small sample sizes. This may
have increased the margin of error and impacted the reliability of the findings from those studies,
which in turn may have impacted the dependability of the findings of this study. Finally, many of
the studies included in this study used self-report measures, raising the possibility of response bias.
That, in turn, may have impacted the dependability of the findings of this study.
Future Research Directions
Additional research is needed to define the construct of self-care and identify validated
assessment measures to assess engagement, as well as impacts on stress, distress, burnout,
compassion stress injuries, depression, anxiety, well-being, and life satisfaction in clinical
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psychology trainees. Such research would facilitate further exploration of the benefits of various
self-care interventions for clinical psychology trainees. Additional research is also needed to
identify why trainers/training programs currently do not consistently prioritize the competency of
self-care. Grus et al. (2016) surveyed training directors from doctoral psychology training programs
and found that the competency of self-care was ranked as the lowest training priority when
compared with all other benchmark competencies. Exploration of factors which contribute to the
low prioritization of the self-care competency by training institutions might provide valuable
information about barriers to operationalizing self-care education in clinical psychology.
This study identified personal practice of psychological interventions as a theme in response
to the question of how to operationalize self-care education in clinical psychology training. Personal
practice of mindfulness, self-compassion, and ACT protocols all were found to provide benefits for
clinical psychology trainees. Additional research is needed to identify the duration, length, and
specific type of personal practice that provides the most benefit for clinical psychology trainees,
including whether online trainings provide similar benefits to in person trainings.
Additional research is also needed to identify the impacts of increased self-care engagement
on clinical psychology trainees’ clinical skills and client outcomes. To the extent that such research
demonstrates that self-care engagement increases clinical skillfulness and improves client
outcomes, it might help to counteract the currently existing culture of silence and stigma which
exists around woundedness (Figley, 2002a) and the need for self-care.
Conclusion
Self-care is a foundational competency in clinical psychology training. However,
self-care education is not consistently prioritized in clinical psychology training. The findings of
this study identified the essential components of self-care education for trainees. Essential
knowledge on self-care was found to include knowledge on the hazards of practicing psychology,
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and knowledge about the general concept of self-care. Essential skills of self-care identified in this
study included self-awareness/self-monitoring, self-assessment, utilizing personal and professional
support, utilizing cognitive strategies, mindfulness, maintaining balance and boundaries, physical
self-care, spirituality/religion, and creating and implementing a self-care plan. Essential attitudes of
self-care identified included openness/transparency, self-compassion, and gratitude. This study also
identified ways to operationalize self-care education. Findings included using personal practice of
psychological interventions including mindfulness, self-compassion, and ACT, as well as various
ways of incorporating education into training.
It is the ardent hope of the primary researcher in this study that the findings herein will be
used by trainers, faculty, trainees, and other researchers who wish to advance self-care education in
clinical psychology training programs. It also is hoped that the findings may help to address some
of the negative impacts of clinical psychology training on trainees, and facilitate increased self-care
engagement, well-being, and flourishing among clinical psychology trainees.
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Table 2.1
Impairment and/or PPC in Doctoral Psychology Trainees
Author

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative –
Descriptive

Sample/Sample
Size
939 doctorallevel psychology
trainees

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Investigated
doctoral
psychology
trainees’ views of
PPC in peers.
Measures:
Problems of
Professional
Competency
Survey-Doctoral

Findings

ElGhoroury
(2012)

Quantitative Descriptive

387 psychology
graduate students
(54% doctoral
level trainees)

Examined levels of
stress, frequent
stressors, coping,
barriers to selfcare engagement.
Measures: Surveys
designed by study
authors – 22 items
on stressors, 20
items on coping,
12 items on
barriers to
self-care
engagement

Huprich &
Rudd
(2004)

Quantitative Descriptive

199 training
directors at
APA-accredited

Assessed
frequency, type
and management

70.5% reported
having experienced
a personal or
professional
challenge that
disrupted their
functioning during
their graduate
training. Of the
70.5% who
endorsed such
challenges, 65% of
the women and
72.2% of the men
endorsed
experiencing at least
one such challenge
at the time they
completed the
survey.
65% of doctoral
programs and 10%
of internship sites

Furr &
BrownRice
(2018)

77.8% reported
observing a peer
with PPC in their
training programs,
with 21.3%
reporting having
observed one peer
with PPC and
56.5% reporting
having observed
more than one peer
in their training
program with PPC
and 58.3% of
participants reported
that a peer with PPC
impacted them in
some way.

273
Author

Mearns &
Allen
(1991)

Methodology/Study Sample/Sample
Type
Size
doctoral
psychology
training
programs and
internships

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
of trainee
impairment
needing
professional
intervention.
Measure: 16-item
survey designed by
authors

Findings

Quantitative Descriptive

Examined
trainees’
experiences with
impaired peers and
faulty predictions
of how students
would deal with
impairment.
Measures: Surveys
designed by
authors inquired
about incidence of
impaired

95% of trainees
reported personally
knowing of at least
one peer who
exhibited
impairment that
hindered
professional
functioning, and
49% were aware of
a peer who had
behaved unethically.
Faculty and students

73 trainees and
29 faculty at
APA-accredited
clinical
psychology
training
programs

reported one or
more current
trainees currently
impaired. 60% of
doctoral training
programs reported
three or more
impaired trainees
within the last ten
years, while only
35% of the
internships reported
having three or
more impaired
trainees in the last
ten years. Doctoral
programs reported
92% of the trainees
who exhibited
impairment were
hindered in
performance of their
clinical work, while
internship sites
reported 75% of the
trainees who
exhibited
impairment were
hindered in
performance of
clinical work

274
Author

Nicholson
Perry et al.
(2017)

Methodology/Study Sample/Sample
Type
Size

Quantitative Descriptive

24
faculty/directors
at clinical
psychology
training
institutions in
Australia/New
Zealand

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
functioning based
on 38 behaviors or
characteristics.

Findings

Described how
trainees with PPC
are identified and
managed in
Australia and New
Zealand. Measure:
Online survey
developed by
training staff and
directors for the
study

All respondents
reported at least one
trainee with PPC in
the preceding five
years. Respondents
reported an average
of three trainees
with PPC in the
preceding five years
The most common
type of PPC
reported was
psychological
(32.2%), followed
by behavioral
(30.5%) and
developmental
(27.1%) Examples
included difficulties
with reflective
capacity, inability to
respond to
supervisor feedback,
low resilience in the
face of high
workload or
conflicting
demands, and
common
psychological
disorders such as
depression.

together reported,
on average,
knowing personally
of only zero to less
than three trainees
with impairment

275
Author

Methodology/Study
Type
Mixed Methods Descriptive

Sample/Sample
Size
46 trainees at
CUDCP
accredited
clinical
psychology
training
programs

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Examined
trainees’ views on
impaired or
problem students.
Measure: 6 item
survey with
written responses

Findings

Procidiano
et al.
(1995)

Quantitative Descriptive

137 training
directors at
doctoral
psychology
programs in US
and Canada

Examined
prevalence of nonacademic
professional
deficiencies
resulting in
unsuitability for
clinical work in
trainees. Measure:
Survey developed
by authors

89% of respondents
reported at least one
such deficiency in
their programs
within the preceding
five years.
Participants
identified
deficiencies
including limited
clinical skill (46%);
personality and/or
emotional problems
(34%); unethical
behavior (8%); and
other (8%)

Rosenberg
et al.
(2005)

Quantitative Descriptive

129 trainees (42
doctoral
psychology and
87 master’s level
psychology)

Explored trainees’
awareness of
impaired peers and
types of
impairment
encountered.
Measure: Survey
developed by
authors

85% of respondents
identified at least
one impaired trainee
in their programs.
The average number
of trainees identified
as impaired by each
respondent was 3.32

ShenMiller et
al. (2011)

Quantitative –
Descriptive

321 psychology
graduate trainees
(66% doctoral
program, 17%
completing predoctoral
internship, 17%

Explored student
beliefs and
awareness of PPC
in their programs.
Measure: Survey
developed by PPC
researchers

44% of respondents
reported being
aware of a peer with
PPC. Respondents
who reported
awareness of a peer
with a PPC
identified

Oliver et
al. (2004)

Participants
estimated that 12%
of students in their
program were
having significant
difficulty that would
interfere with their
success in the
programs

276
Author

Methodology/Study Sample/Sample
Type
Size
master’s level
training)

Purpose/Outcome
Measures

Schwebel
& Coster
(1998)

Quantitative Descriptive

Examined training
directors view on
prevalence
impairment in
trainees.

Respondents
reported an average
of 2.55 doctoral
students with
impaired
functioning within
the preceding five
years

Veilleux et
al. (2012)

Quantitative Descriptive

Develop and
validate Graduate
Program Climate
Scale, including
trainee awareness
of PPC in peers.
Measure: 26-item
survey developed
by authors

57.8% indicated
they were aware of a
trainee with a PPC

292 directors of
APA-accredited
doctoral
psychology
programs

652 clinical
psychology
graduate trainees
enrolled in
CUDCPaccredited
programs (96.6
doctoral, 3.1%
master’s level ad
.4% unspecified)
Note. PPC = Problems of professional competence.

Findings
unprofessional
behavior as the most
common PPC
(58.5%), followed
by interpersonal
deficiencies
(48.1%), clinical
deficiencies
(42.5%), academic
deficiencies
(31.1%), and mental
health problems
(28.3%)
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Table 2.2
Prevalence of Stress/Identified Stressors Among Doctoral Psychology Trainees
Author

Sample/Sample
Size
558 female
doctoral-level
psychology
trainees

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Examined extent
to which self-care
activities
moderated the
negative
association
between stress
and quality of life.
Measures:
HPLPII, PSS,
WHOQOL–BREF

Findings

Ayala et al.
(2017)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

Cushway
(1992)

Quantitative –
correlational

287 clinical
psychology
trainees

Explored stress
and coping.
Measures: authors
created stress
survey, GHQ, and
Health and Daily
Living Schedule

75% of participants
reported being
moderately or very
stressed. Students in
years two and three
of training expressed
significantly higher
overall levels of
stress than did
trainees in year one.

ElGhoroury et
al. (2012)

Quantitative –
descriptive

387 psychology
graduate
students (82%
doctoral-level,
18% master’slevel)

Explored
prevalence of
personal or
professional
challenges that
disrupted optimal
functioning.
Measures:
Authors created
surveys for
coping, stress, and
barriers to
wellness

70.5% of respondents
found that stress
impaired their
functioning.
Identified stressors
included academic
responsibilities,
financial stress,
anxiety, depression,
poor work/life
balance, family
issues,
marital/relationship
issues, burnout, and
compassion fatigue.

Self-care was not
uniquely related to
quality of life and did
not moderate the
relationship between
stress and quality of
life. Found
significant negative
correlation between
stress and self-care
engagement,
suggesting higher
stress levels led to
less engagement.

278
Author
McKinzie
et al.
(2006)

Nelson et
al. (2001)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative –
correlational

Sample/Sample
Size
65 psychology
graduate
students (97.1%
doctoral, 2.9%
master’s level)

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Explored effect of
stress on mood,
self-esteem, and
daily habits.
Measures:
Authors created
daily habits
survey, PNAS,
RSES, SSS

Findings

Quantitative –
correlational

53 clinical
psychology
trainees at a
single
university

Explored stress,
coping, and
success.
Measures: COPE,

Women reported
significantly more
stress than men when
it came to time
management and not
having enough time.
Most significant
stressors included
coursework,
dissertation work,
financial stress,
internship
applications and
expectations,
challenging
practicum
placements, daily
hassles, time
management/not
enough time, and
clinical work.

grade point
average, GHQ,

MDS

Found trainees
experienced low
levels of stress.
Trainees who
reported higher levels
of negative affect,
fewer hours of sleep,
and more weekly
exercise also reported
greater stress.
Positive correlation
between exercise and
stress suggested that
trainees with higher
stress levels may be
exercising more, and
that further research
on exercise as a selfcare/coping skill was
warranted.

279
Author
Rico &
Bunge
(2021)

Rodolfa et
al. (1988)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

Sample/Sample
Size
204 clinical and
counseling
psychology
doctoral
students, and 99
members of the
general
population.

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Compared stress
and burnout in
psychology
graduate students
to members of
general
population.
Measures: MBI –
HSS; PSS.

Findings

Quantitative –
correlational

279
psychologists
and trainees
(169 licensed
psychologists,
80 interns, and
30 practicum
students
working at
APA-approved
counseling
centers and VA
medical center
internship
sites).

Assessed
perceived stress
during
psychotherapy
and supervisory
activities.
Measure: Authors
created therapist
stress scale, which
identified 19
client behaviors
and 24 therapist
experiences.

Trainees experienced
significantly more
stress than licensed
psychologists:
trainees identified
61% of the behaviors
and experiences as
significantly more
stressful than did
licensed
psychologists.
Identified 13 specific
beliefs, such as “help
every client,”
“working at peak
levels of competence
and enthusiasm,” and
“lack of progress is
my fault” that
contributed

No significant
difference between
stress levels of
psychology trainees
and members of the
general population.
When stress levels of
trainees in their third
and fourth year were
compared as a group
with students in other
years of training,
students in their third
and fourth year
showed significantly
higher levels of
stress. Students in
their third and fourth
year also reported
significantly higher
levels of emotional
exhaustion than
students in earlier
years of training.

280
Author

Methodology/Study Sample/Sample
Type
Size

Purpose/Outcome
Measures

Findings
significantly more to
trainees’ stress levels
than to licensed
psychologists’ stress
levels.

Rummell
(2015)

Quantitative –
descriptive

119 psychology
doctoral
trainees

Examined
anxiety,
depression, and
stress among
doctoral trainees.
Measure:
Inventory of
College Students’
Recent Life
Experiences.

49% reported
clinically significant
anxiety symptoms,
greater than 39%
reported clinically
significant depressive
symptoms, and more
than 35% reported
clinically significant
symptoms of both
anxiety and
depression
Note. GHQ = General Health Questionnaire; HPLPII = Health Promoting Lifestyle Profile II;
PSS = Perceived Stress Scale; and WHOQOL–BREF = World Health Organization Quality of
Life—Brief Scale; PNAS = Positive and Negative Affectivity Scale, RSES = Rosenberg
Self-Esteem Scale; SSS = and Student Stress Scale; COPE = Coping Orientation to Problems
Experienced; MDS = Multidimensional Support Scale; MBI-HS = Maslach Burnout
Inventory-Human Services Survey.
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Table 2.3
Vicarious Trauma in Mental Health Trainees
Author
Adams
& Riggs
(2008)

Baker
(2012)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative correlational

Sample/Sample
Size
129 trainees
from APAaccredited
psychology
graduate
training
programs in
Texas,
including
clinical and
counseling
psychology
doctoral
trainees (69%)
and master’s
level trainees
(31%)

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Examined
relationship
between VT in
trainees, and
variables
including
personal trauma
history, clinical
experience,
trauma-specific
training, and
defense styles.
Measures: TSI,
DSQ; authorcreated
experience
questionnaire

Findings

Qualitative –
phenomenological

11 master’s
level clinicians
also enrolled in
clinical
psychology
doctoral
programs

Explored trainee
experiences of
VT, coping and
self-care

Major themes: adverse
emotional and physical
effects, need for a
graduate-level VT
coursework, coping on
three levels
(intellectual/professional,
spiritual, and physical),
VT can facilitate a deeper
sense of spirituality,
self-doubt, and decreased
trust in other people.

VT significantly
associated with defense
styles, such that trainees
with adaptive defense
and coping styles
(humor, sublimation, and
suppression) reported
lowest symptom levels,
and trainees with selfsacrificing defense styles
were associated with
significantly higher
levels of trauma
symptomology. Trainees
with 0-2 semesters of
clinical experience with
trauma work were more
vulnerable to trauma
symptoms and
countertransference.
Trainees with personal
trauma history and a
self-sacrificing defense
style were at increased
risk of exhibiting trauma
symptoms, while an
adaptive defense style
served to protect against
VT.

282
Author

Methodology/Study
Type
DelTosta Quantitative et al.
correlational
(2019)

Sample/Sample
Size
206 doctoral
psychology
trainees

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Explored
associations
between
supervisory
working alliance
and the traits of
personal distress
empathy and trait
arousability.
Measures: SWAIT; IRI - Personal
Distress subscale;
TAS; TABS

Findings
Supervisory working
alliance was uniquely and
negatively associated
with VT, and personal
distress empathy was
uniquely and positively
related to VT

Note. TSI = Trauma Symptom Inventory; DSQ = Defense Style Questionnaire; SWAI-T =
Supervisory Working Alliance Inventory-Trainee; IRI-PD = Personal Distress subscale of the
Interpersonal Reactivity Index; TAS = Trait Arousability Scale; TABS = Trauma and Attachment Belief
Scale.
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Table 2.4
Burnout in Mental Health Trainees
Author

Sample/Sample
Size
1,172
international
clinical and
counseling
psychology
graduate students

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Assessed personal factors
such as early maladaptive
schemas that may make
trainees vulnerable to stress
and burnout Measures:
Maslach Burnout
Inventory, and Young
Schema Questionnaire

Findings

Kaeding et al.
(2017)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

Richardson et
al. (2018)

Quantitative –
causal-comparative

119 doctoral
psychology
trainees

Examined correlations
between self-critical
perfectionism, depression,
and burnout. Measures:
Almost Perfect Scale,
Copenhagen Burnout
Inventory, Inventory of
Depression and Anxiety
Symptoms

Trainees’ average burnout scores were
above the mean scores for the CBI.
Higher self-critical perfectionism scores
were associated with higher levels of
depression and burnout. Self-compassion
partially mediated the relationship
between self-critical perfectionism and
depression and burnout.

204 clinical and
counseling
psychology
doctoral
students, and 99
members of the
general
population

Examined levels of burnout
and stress. Measures:
Maslach Burnout
Inventory-Human Services
Survey, and PSS

Trainees in their third and fourth year,
grouped together, reported significantly
higher levels of burnout on the emotional
exhaustion scale than did trainees in other
years suggesting burnout may increase as
trainees progress through training.

Rico & Bunge Quantitative –
(2021)
quasi-experimental

49% of participants reported burnout in
the high range. Self-sacrificing, and
unrelenting standards schemas were the
most highly endorsed and the unrelenting
standards schema significantly predicted
high burnout in the sample.

284
Author
Warlick et al.
(2021)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative –
causal-comparative

Sample/Sample
Size
119 licensed
mental health
clinicians and 88
trainees (51.4%
doctoral
psychology
trainees, 48.6%
from master’s
level)

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Examined prevalence of
burnout. Measure:
Copenhagen Burnout
Inventory

Note. PSS = Perceived Stress Scale; CBI = Copenhagen Burnout Inventory.

Findings
Found no significant difference in burnout
rates of licensed clinicians and trainees.
48.9% of trainees reported personal
burnout and 39.5% of clinicians reported
personal burnout.
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Table 2.5
Anxiety and Depression in Trainees
Author

Sample/Sample
Size
364 clinical
psychology
trainees from the
UK

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Examined personality
style, psychological
adaptation, and
expectations of trainee
clinical
psychologists. Measures:
Millon Index of
Personality Styles,
Employee Assistance
Program Inventory, and
Significant Others Scale

Findings

Brooks et al.
(2002)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative –
causal-comparative

Humphreys
et al. (2017)

Quantitative –
causal-comparative

53 clinical or
forensic
psychology
trainees in
Australia

Examined psychological
functioning of trainees at
3 points in time, and
degree to which
depression, anxiety, and
stress predicted clinical
competence. Measures:
Clinical Skills
Assessment Tool, Coping
Styles Questionnaire,
Depression Anxiety and
Stress Scale, and NEO-PI

Mean stress scores for participants
were significantly higher than the
normal population sample on the
first and second, but not the third
assessments. No significant
differences in mean levels of
reported depression or anxiety in the
sample as compared to sample
mean.

Trainees scored slightly higher than
the normative mean for depression
and anxiety, but below clinical
diagnostic levels.

286
Author

Methodology/Study
Type
Kuyken et al. Quantitative –
(2000)
causal-comparative

Sample/Sample
Size
167 clinical
psychology
trainees in UK

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Explored psychological
adaptation of clinical
psychologist trainees
throughout three years of
clinical training.
Measures: EAPI

Findings
Mean levels of depression and
anxiety fell below cut offs for
clinical symptomology. Trainees
reported significant increases in
work adjustment problems,
depression, and interpersonal
conflict between year one and two
of training.

Richardson
et al. (2018)

Quantitative –
causal-comparative

119 doctoral
psychology
trainees

Examined correlations
between self-critical
perfectionism, depression,
and burnout in those
trainees, as well as the
mediating role of selfcompassion. Measures:
Almost Perfect Scale,
Copenhagen Burnout
Inventory, Inventory of
Depression and Anxiety
Symptoms

Mean levels of depression were
below the population mean. Higher
perfectionism scores were
associated with higher levels of
depression, and burn-out. Selfcompassion partially mediated the
relationship between self-critical
perfectionism, and depression and
burnout.

Rummell
(2015)

Quantitative –
descriptive

119 psychology
doctoral trainees

Examined anxiety,
depression, and stress
among doctoral trainees.
Measure: Inventory of
College Students’ Recent
Life Experiences

49% reported clinically significant
anxiety symptoms, greater than 39%
reported clinically significant
depressive symptoms, and more
than 35% reported clinically
significant symptoms of both
anxiety and depression.
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Author
Schneider et
al. (2021)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative –
descriptive

Sample/Sample
Size
400 clinical
psychology interns
and post-doctoral
trainees

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Examined mental health
symptoms and perceived
support during COVID19 pandemic. Measures:
GAI, Patient Health
Questionnaire-2

Findings
40.8% reported clinically significant
anxiety symptoms, 21.7% reported
clinically significant depression
symptoms.

Note. NEO-PI = NEO Personality Inventory; EAPI = Employee Assistance Program Inventory; GAI = General Anxiety Inventory.
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Table 2.6
Impacts of Self-Care for Clinical Psychology Trainees
Author

Sample/Sample Size

Purpose/Outcome Measures

Findings

Ayala et al.
(2017)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative –
Correlational

558 female doctorallevel clinical
(53.9%) school
(23.5%) and
counseling (18.6%)
psychology trainees
from APAaccredited programs

Examined moderating effect of
self-care on relationship
between stress and quality of
life. Measures: PSS; HPLPII;
WHOQL-BRIEF

Found a significant negative relationship
between stress and self-care, suggesting
higher stress levels reduced engagement in
self-care. Found self-care was not uniquely
related to quality of life and did not
moderate the relationship between perceived
stress and quality of life.

Burkhart
(2014)

Mixed Methods
Design

5 psychology
trainees (2 master’s
level, 3 doctoral
level)

Explored effects of Integral
Life Practice Model of
Self-Care (ten 90-minute
meetings) on stress, wellness,
adaptive functioning.
Measures: ASR, PWS, PSS,
and author-designed weekly
stress and self-care measure, as
well as self-care interviews

No significant changes in stress ratings,
perceived wellness, adaptive functioning.
Participants reported they found the model
helpful to increase awareness of caring for
different aspects of themselves.

Colman et al.
(2016)

Quantitative – Meta
analysis

1,890 psychology
trainees (doctoral,
master’s level and
mixed doctoral and
master’s level
samples)

Meta-analysis of 17 studies to
test whether self-care
engagement was associated
with positive outcomes

80% of trainees who engaged in self-care
demonstrated better outcomes than those
students who did not. Self-care engagement
significantly decreased stress levels. Impacts
were strongest in the areas of increased
self-compassion, decreased anxiety and
psychological distress, and increased
satisfaction with one’s life and one’s
graduate program. Benefits conferred did
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Author

Methodology/Study
Type

Sample/Sample Size

Purpose/Outcome Measures

Findings
not differ depending on the type of self-care
activity.

Goncher et
al. (2013)

Quantitative Correlational

262 clinical
psychology
trainees from
APA-accredited
programs.

Investigated correlations
between engagement in
self-care practices,
perceptions of the emphasis
on self-care in training
programs, and quality of
life. Measures: QLI

perceptions of self-care emphasis were a
significant, moderate, and positive
predictor of student quality of life and
utilization of self-care. Trainee
participation in self-care was a significant,
strong, and positive predictor of quality of
life. Self-care emphasis and self-care
utilization, together, accounted for 50% of
the variation in quality of life scores

Myers et al.
(2012)

Quantitative –
Correlational

488 psychology
trainees (82%
doctoral
psychology
trainees from
APA-accredited
programs, 14.3%
master’s level,
and 3.3%
unidentified)

Examined correlations
between stress and self-care
behaviors including
physical activity, social
support, cognitive
reappraisal and
mindfulness. Measures:
GLTEQ; MPSS; ERQ;
PHLMS; PSS

Healthy sleep hygiene, higher levels of
perceived social support, mindful
acceptance, cognitive reappraisal, and
suppression were significantly correlated
to lower levels of stress. Found no
significant relationships between
perceived stress and engaging in regular
physical exercise, frequency of engaging
in mindfulness practice, or mindful
awareness among participants. Mindful
acceptance was significantly and
negatively related to perceived stress.

Nelson et al.
(2001)

Quantitative Correlational

53 doctoral-level
clinical
psychology
trainees at one
university

Explored correlations
between stress levels,
coping/self-care, and
academic success.
Measures: GPA; GHQ;
MSS; COPE

Higher levels of interpersonal contact with
mentors, as well as social support from
family and close friends, were
significantly correlated with decreased
psychological distress.
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Author

Methodology/Study
Type

Sample/Sample Size

Turner et al.
(2005)

Quantitative Correlational

363 interns at
APA-accredited
psychology
internship sites in
the US and
Canada

Zahniser et
al. (2017)

Quantitative Correlational

358 doctoral
level clinical
psychology
trainees from
APA-accredited
programs

Purpose/Outcome Measures

Assessed utilization and
perceived effectiveness of
self-care strategies.
Measure: Survey designed
by the authors listing 35
self-care activities

Findings

Self-care items with the highest mean rate
of utilization were active problem solving,
utilizing social support from family and
friends, asserting control of internship
choices, maintaining awareness of the
impact of internship, using humor, and
consulting with other interns.

Assessed relationship
Higher levels of engagement in all five of
between five domains of
the self-care domains was significantly
self-care (professional
associated with decreased stress, improved
development, professional
mood, decreased negative affect,
support, life balance,
increased well-being, and improved
cognitive awareness, daily
academic performance. Two domains of
balance) well-being and
self-care were identified as especially
progress in graduate
important for graduate student well-being:
training, Measures: PSCS;
cognitive awareness and professional
PSS; PANAS; the
support. The culture of self-care within
Flourishing Scale; brief
each training program was significantly
measures assessing
associated with engagement in all five
programmatic self-care
domains of self-care activities.
culture and perceived
progress in training.
Note. PSS = Perceived Stress Scale; HPLPII = Health Promoting Lifestyle Profile II; WHOQL-Brief = World Health Organization Quality of
Life Scale-Brief; ASR = Adult Self Report; PWS = Personal Well-being Scale; QLI = Quality of Life Index; PSEQ = Personal Self-Efficacy
Questionnaire; GLTEQ = Godin Leisure-Time Exercise Questionnaire; MPSS = Mood and Physical Symptoms Scale; ERQ = Emotion
Regulation Questionnaire; PHLMS = Philadelphia Mindfulness Scale; GHQ = General Health Questionnaire; MSS = Minority Stress Scale;
COPE = Multi-dimensional Coping Inventory; PSCS = Professional Self-care Scale for Psychologists; PANAS = Positive and Negative Affect
Schedule.
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Table 4.7
Self-Care Books Highlighting the Need for Awareness of Vulnerability to STS/VT/CF/BO and Stress
Author
Baker (2003)

Title
Caring for ourselves: A
therapist’s guide to personal and
professional well-being

Intended Audience
Mental health clinicians and trainees

Carter & Barnett (2014)

Self-care for clinicians in
training: A guide to
psychological wellness for
graduate students in psychology

Psychology trainees

Corey et al. (2018)

Counselor self-care

Mental health practitioners and trainees

Figley (1995)

Compassion fatigue: Coping
with secondary traumatic stress
disorder in those who treat the
traumatized

Mental health practitioners

Hughes (2014)

Competence and self-care in
counselling and psychotherapy

Mental health practitioners and trainees

Malinowski (2014)

Self-care for the mental health
practitioner: The theory,
research, and practice of
preventing and addressing the
occupational hazards of the
profession

Mental health practitioners

Norcross & VandenBos (2018)

Leaving it at the office: A guide
to psychotherapist self-care

Mental health practitioners and trainees
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Parsons et al. (2020)

Counselor Wellness: Caring for
self to care for others

Mental health practitioners

Pope & Vasquez (2016)

Ethics in psychotherapy and
counseling: A practical guide

Mental health practitioners

Skovholt & Trotter-Mathison
(2016)

The resilient practitioner:
Burnout and compassion fatigue
prevention and self-care
strategies for the helping
professions

Mental health practitioners and trainees

Van Dernoot Lipsky & Burk
(2009)

Trauma stewardship: An
everyday guide to caring for self
while caring for others

Mental health practitioners
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Table 4.8
Sample of Research Articles Addressing Importance of Knowledge About Vulnerability to VT/STS/CF/BO and Stress
Author

Publication Type

Publication Title

Findings/Recommendations

Adams & Riggs Empirical research
(2008)
study

An exploratory study of
vicarious trauma among
therapist trainees

Recommended trauma-specific training and identified such
training as protective for trainees

American
Psychological
Association
(2015)

APA guidelines on
trauma training
competencies

Guidelines on Trauma
Competencies for
Education and Training

Recommended minimal standards for trauma education and
training, including that trainees demonstrate ability to
recognize their own vulnerabilities and engage in self-care to
address them

Makadia et al.
(2017)

Empirical research
study

Indirect exposure to client
trauma and the impact on
trainee clinical
psychologists: Secondary
traumatic stress or
vicarious traumatization?

Found that STS is a risk for clinical psychology trainees and
recommended that improved trauma training be provided,
including educating trainees on vulnerability to STS and VT

Pearlman &
Mac Ian (1995)

Empirical research
study

Vicarious Traumatization:
An Empirical Study on
the Effects of Trauma
Work on Trauma
Therapists

Recommended more training in trauma therapy, and
increases support and supervision for new therapists
conducting work with trauma victims
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Table 4.9
Self-Assessment Tools Recommended for Clinicians and Trainees as a Component of Self-Care Engagement
Author

Publication Type

Title

Assessment

Malinowski
(2014, p. 156)

Book

Self-Care for the Mental
Health Practitioner: The
Theory, Research and
Practice of Preventing and
Addressing the Occupational
Hazards of the Profession

-Stress Reaction Inventory
-F.A.M.I.L.Y. Self-Care Assessment Inventory
-Professional Quality of Life Scale

Parsons et al.
(2020)

Book

Counselor Wellness: Caring
for Self to Care for Others

-Maslach Burnout Inventory-Human Services Survey
-Professional Quality of Life Scale
-Compassion Fatigue Symptom Monitoring Checklist
-Compassion Fatigue Self-Test

Neimeyer &
Taylor (2019)

Research study

Advancing the assessment of
professional learning, selfcare, and competence

The Professional Self-Care Scale

Skovholt &
TrotterMathison
(2016)

Book

Skovholt Practitioner
Professional Resiliency and
Self-Care Inventory

Skovholt Practitioner Professional Resiliency and Self-Care
Inventory

Jiang et al.
(2020)

Research study

A Systematic Review of
Self-Care Measures for
Professionals and Trainees

Identified 10 measures assessing self-care for mental
health clinicians (see Appendix F to this study)
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Mathieu (2012)

Workbook

The compassion fatigue
workbook: Creative tools for
transforming compassion
fatigue and vicarious
traumatization

-Self-Care Checklist
-Professional Quality of Life Scale – Compassion
Satisfaction and Compassion Fatigue Subscale Version 5

Steele (2020)

Workbook

Reducing Compassion
Fatigue, Secondary
Traumatic Stress and
Burnout: A TraumaSensitive Workbook

-Perceived Stress Scale
-Silencing Response Scale
-Secondary Traumatic Stress Checklist
-Professional Quality of Life Scale 5
-Self-Engagement Survey
-Secondary Traumatic Stress-Informed Organization
Assessment
-National Childhood Traumatic Stress Network Core
Competencies for Secondary Trauma-Informed Supervisors
Inventory
-Self-Compassion Scale
-Spiritual Intelligence Self-Report Inventory
-Resilience Characteristics Survey
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Table 4.10
Sample of Literature Addressing Mentoring as a Form of Self-Care for Trainees
Authors

Study Type

Sample

Purpose/Outcome Measures

Findings

Clark et al.
(2000)

Quantitative Descriptive

787 recent doctoral Explored nature and prevalence of
level psychology
mentoring relationships during
graduates
doctoral psychology training.
Measures: One survey designed by
authors

66% reported having a
mentor during training.
PhDs were more likely to
have been mentored than
PsyDs. Most frequently
mentioned characteristics
were supportive, intelligent,
and knowledgeable. 43%
reported they initiated the
relationship, 35% reported
relationship was mutually
initiated, 14% reported
mentor was assigned.

Cobb et al.
(2018)

Non-Empirical
Study

Doctoral
psychology
trainees

Examined differences in the
roles/functions of mentors v.
advisors, and advocated for moving
beyond traditional faculty advising
roles to more proactive mentoring
roles in professional psychology

Noted myriad benefits
received from mentoring
relationships by both
mentors and proteges,
argued mentoring is distinct
from advising, proposed
increasing frequency and
quality of mentoring in
psychology training.

Johnson
(2014)

Non-Empirical
Study

Doctoral
psychology
trainees

Discussed nature and prevalence of
mentoring psychology and barriers
to mentoring, and ethical concerns
unique to mentoring

Recommended policy
strategies to increase
prevalence of mentoring,
including assessing
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Authors

Study Type

Sample

Purpose/Outcome Measures

Findings
mentoring as part of the
APA accreditation process.

Mangione et
al. (2018)

Quantitative Descriptive

290 clinical
psychology
trainees (62%
PsyD and 38%
PhD) – 19% were
recent graduates

Explored how trainees perceived the
mentor relationship, needs and
benefits received by culturally
diverse proteges

Primary roles of mentors
described as providing
pragmatic and emotional
support. PhDs more likely
to be mentored than PsyDs.
Most trainees who had a
mentor reported positive
relationship that enhanced
training and experience in
graduate school.
Respondents did not
perceive cultural differences
as barrier to mentorship but
noted role of cultural
identity as factor in the
mentor relationship.
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Table 4.11
Effects of Mindfulness as Self-Care Skill for Doctoral Psychology Trainees
Authors
Boellinghaus et
al. (2013)

Method
Qualitative – IPA

Purpose/Outcome
Findings
Measures
12 trainees in clinical Explored impacts of LKM
Participants reported benefits for their
psychology/cognitive training (six 1-hour sessions) self-care and clinical work, including
behavioral therapy
increased awareness of thoughts,
who had previously
feelings, insight into needs and feelings
attended MBCT
triggered by clinical work, increased
training
acceptance, and compassion toward self,
compassion toward others.
Sample Size/Sample

Cohen & Miller Quantitative – Quasi- 21 psychology
(2009)
experimental
trainees (20 master’s
level, one doctoral
level)

Explored impact of MBSR
training modified to focus on
relational awareness –
Interpersonal Mindfulness
Training (6 weekly meetings
of 90 minutes). Assessment
measures: PSS, MLQ,
SWLS, SCS-R, SRETT,
BAI, CESD

Significant increase in mindfulness,
significant decrease in stress, significant
increase in emotional intelligence,
significant decrease in anxiety.

Dorian &
Qualitative – constant 22 trainees at
Killebrew (2014) comparative method California School of
Prof. Psychology
(training program not
specified)

Explored impact of
mindfulness course (10 fourhour sessions) including 30
min. practice in session,
lecture, discussion, and
homework

Most students reported increased
acceptance (willingness to see things as
they are) compassion for self and others,
increased attention/awareness, decreased
suffering in day to day lives, increased
sense of connection, enjoyment,
gratitude, clarity, relaxation.

Fisher &
Mixed method
Hemanth (2015)

8 clinical psychology Explored impacts of a
trainees and 3 clinical mindfulness training (10

Qualitative feedback suggested
participants found the training was useful
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Authors

Grepmair et al.
(2007)

Hopkins &
Proeve (2013)

Method

Quantitative - RCT

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
supervisors, all
one-hour sessions with
working in clinic
practice, discussion, and
associated with James weekly homework). Asked
Cook University in
three questions which were
Singapore
rated on 5-point scale, along
with written comments.
Sample Size/Sample

18 graduate
psychology trainees
training institution in
Germany in their
second year of
internship

Mixed method
11 clinical
thematic Analysis and psychology trainees
repeated measures
in Australia
design

Findings
for their self-care. Mean rating of 3.8/5
on increasing understanding of
mindfulness 3.7/5 on personal benefits
derived and 4/5 on professional benefits
derived from the training.

Identify whether one hour
of Zen meditation 5
days/week for 9 weeks
before conducting clinical
work impacted treatment
outcomes. Assessment
measures: STEP, VEV, and
SCL-90-R

Clients treated by participants in mindfulness
training rated their treatment significantly
higher than clients in the control group, and
reported significantly better symptom
reduction (somatization, insecurity in social
contact, obsessiveness, anxiety,
anger/hostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid
thinking, and psychoticism) than the control
group.

Explored the impacts of 2
hour, 8-week MBCT
program, plus 45 mins daily
homework. Assessment
measures: PSS; FFMQ; IRI

No significant changes in stress; significant
changes were for one subscale of empathy,
and three facets of mindfulness. Themes
identified from post-intervention qualitative
feedback included altered stress response
including being less caught up in stress,
altered therapy experience including being
more aware of their own reactions in therapy
and expanded knowledge of mindfulness.
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Authors

Method

Sample Size/Sample

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Compared effectiveness of
MBSR and MSC programs (8
sessions of 2.5-hours) to
control group in improving
mindfulness and selfcompassion skills and
examined effects on anxiety
and depression. Assessment
measures: SCS, FFMQ,
STAI, BDI

Findings

JimenezGomez et al.
(2022)

Quantitative – quasiexperimental 3 group
design

88 doctoral
psychology (clinical
and health) trainees
in Spain

LaTorre et
al. (2021)

Quantitative –
correlational

192 doctoral
psychology trainees
(clinical and
counseling)

Assessed associations among
mindfulness, self-compassion,
counselor self-efficacy, and
self-assessed professional
competence. Assessment
measures: MAAS, SCS,
CSES, PCS-R

Higher levels of mindfulness associated
with great self-compassion, higher
levels of self-compassion associated
with greater counselor self-efficacy and
self-assessed professional competence.
Self-compassion mediated the
relationship between mindfulness and
counselor self-efficacy.

Myers et al.
(2012)

Quantitative correlational

488 psychology
trainees (82.4%
doctoral psychology,
17.6% master’s level
or other psychology
trainees)

Examined associations
between perceived stress and
five specific self-care
practices including sleep
hygiene, exercise, social
support, emotion regulation,

The trait of mindful acceptance was
significantly related to stress. Neither
frequency of engaging in mindfulness
nor mindful awareness were
significantly related to stress in
participants.

MBSR participants reported
significantly increased mindfulness and
significantly decreased anxiety and
depression from pre to post test,
compared with control group. MSC
participants reported significant
increases in mindfulness and selfcompassion, with no changes in
anxiety, compared to control group.
Mindfulness, self-compassion, and
anxiety trajectories were similar in
MBSR and MSC conditions, but MSR
condition participants significantly
higher reduction in depression
compared to MSC condition
participants.
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Authors

Method

Sample Size/Sample

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
and mindfulness practice.
Assessment measures: SHI,
GLTEQ, MPSS, ERQ,
PHLMS PSS

Findings

Moore
(2008)

Mixed method –
repeated measures
design with thematic
analysis used for three
post participation
questions

10 clinical doctoral
psychology trainees
in the UK

Assessed effects of 14 10minute mindfulness sessions.
Assessment measures:
PSS14; KIMS, NCS

Significant increases in overall
mindfulness, as well as the Observe
subscale, post- participation. No overall
differences in self-compassion scores,
but significant increase in the selfkindness subscale. A theme of future
professional benefit emerged from
participant’s qualitative feedback.

Rimes &
Wingrove
(2011)

Quantitative – quasiexperimental

20 female doctoral
clinical psychology
trainees, 1st-3rd year

Assess impact of 8-week
MBCT course modified to
address stress rather than
depression). Assessment
measures: PSS, HADS, IRI,
FFMQ, and RRQ

Significant decreases in rumination,
significant increases in mindfulness and
self-compassion, pre to post test. 1st
year trainees showed significant
decrease in stress, 2nd years showed
small decrease in stress, and 3rd years
showed increased stress. No significant
reductions in depression or anxiety.

Swift et al.
(2017)

Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

30 doctoral
psychology trainees
and 10 Clinical
Psychology MS
trainees

Assessed impact of
mindfulness training (five 30minute sessions once a week,
plus reading and practice
assignments)

Compared with the control group,
participants showed significant
increases in state and trait mindfulness,
as well as presence in therapy sessions
after the training. No differences in
client ratings of session
effectiveness or psychotherapist
presence when compared to control
group.
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Note. LKM = Lovingkindness Meditation; MBSR = Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction; PSS = Perceived Stress Scale; MLQ = Meaning in
Life Questionnaire; SWLS = Satisfaction with Life Scale; SCS-R = Social Connectedness Scale-Revised; SRETT = Self-report of Emotional
Intelligence; BAI = Beck Anxiety Inventory; CESD = Center for Epidemiological Studies – Depression; STEP = Session Questionnaire fore
General and Differential Individual Psychotherapy; VEV = Questionnaire of Changes in Experience and Behavior; SCL-90-R = Symptom
Checklist; FFMQ = Five Factor Mindfulness Questionnaire; IRI = Interpersonal Reactivity Index; STAI = State Trait Anxiety Inventory; BDI =
Beck Depression Inventory; MAAS = Mindful Attention Awareness Scale; CSES = Counselor Self-Efficacy Scale; PCS-R = Professional
Competencies Scale-Revised; SHI = Sleep Hygiene Index; GLTEQ = Godin Leisure Time Exercise Questionnaire; MPSS = Multidimensional
Scale of Perceived Support; ERQ = Emotional Regulation Questionnaire; PHLMS = Philadelphia Mindfulness Scale; PSS = Perceived Stress
Scale; KIMS = Kentucky Inventory of Mindfulness Skills; NCS = Neff Compassion Scale; HADS = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale;
SCS = Self-Compassion Scale; RRQ = Rumination-Reflection Questionnaire.
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Table 4.12
Literature on Maintaining Balance/Boundaries as Self-Care Skill for Trainees
Authors
Carter & Bennett (2014)

Name/Type
Self-Care for clinicians in training: A
guide to psychological wellness for
graduate students in psychology (book)

Findings
Devoted chapter to balancing personal and
professional lives (Ch. 5) and several pages to
establishing boundaries

Figley (Ed.) (1995)

Compassion fatigue: Coping with
secondary traumatic stress disorder in
those who treat the traumatized (book)

Several researchers addressed the importance of
establishing healthy boundaries and maintain balance
between personal and professional lives

Mathieu (2012)

The compassion fatigue workbook:
Creative tools for transforming
compassion fatigue and Vicarious
traumatization (Workbook)

Chapter 12 was devoted to work/life balance

Norcross & VandenBos
(2018)

Leaving it at the office: A guide to
psychotherapist self-care (book)

Chapter 6 devoted to establishing boundaries in
personal and professional life.

Skovholt & TrotterMathison (2016)

The resilient practitioner:
burnout and compassion fatigue
prevention and self-care strategies for the
helping professions (book)

Addressed risks associated with porous emotional
boundaries, importance of balancing care of self with
care of others and learning to set boundaries.

Van Dernoot Lipsky &
Burk (2009)

Trauma stewardship: An everyday guide
to caring for self while caring for others
(book)

Chapter 11 devoted to balancing personal and
professional lives
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Table 4.13
Resources for Creating and Implementing a Self-Care Plan
Authors
Aten et al.
(2008)

Title
Supervisee self-care plan
(Worksheet included in
Appendix).

Features
Study included worksheet
to be completed by trainees
and discussed with
supervisors (Appendix A).
Included questions about
favored self-care activities,
stress, behavior, and
support. Included prompts
for creating self-care goals,
and how trainee planned to
assess implementation of
the self-care goals.

Pros/Cons
Pros: Designed for clinical psychology
trainees, to be implemented with supervisor;
prompted drafting a self-care plan and
incorporated planning for assessment.
Cons: Self-Care worksheet was brief and did
not provide additional reading/ materials.

Butler &
McClainMeeder (2015)

Self-care starter kit

Webpage devoted to
creating and implementing
self-care plan.

Pros: Concise webpage with clear step by
step guidance on how to create a self-care
plan addressing multiple domains; provided
self-care planning worksheets; encouraged
including accountability into planning.
Cons: Did not include validated assessment
measures; designed for social work trainees,
not clinical psychology trainees.

Carter &
Bennett (2014)

Self-care for clinicians in
training: A guide to
psychological wellness for
graduate students in psychology
included developing a self-care
action plan worksheet.

12-chapter narrative book
with self-reflection
activities. Included a selfcare planning worksheet
for trainees and prompts to
identify self-care activities
in domains of physical,
emotional, relational,

Pros: Designed for Clinical Psychology
Trainees; Prompted evaluation of current selfcare engagement and needs; provided selfcare planning worksheet, prompted self-care
planning in five domains.
Cons: Self-care worksheet pages did not
incorporate self-assessment or prompt for
accountability measures.
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spiritual/religious, and
professional self-care.
Kottler (2012)

The therapist’s workbook:
Self-assessment, self-care, and
self-improvement exercises for
mental health professionals.

Workbook included
prompts for self-reflection
on impairment and/or PPC
and prompts to guide
implementing change.

Pros: Entire book devoted to identifying areas
for improvement in clinical and interpersonal
functioning for mental health trainees and
clinicians.
Cons: Self-Care only discussed briefly;
focused primarily on identifying impairment
and/or PPC; No template or guidance on
creating a self-plan.

Mathieu
(2012)

The compassion fatigue
workbook: Creative tools for
transforming compassion
fatigue and vicarious
traumatization.

Workbook included: 8
chapters dedicated to
educating
clinicians/trainees on
CF/VT, how to identify
them in oneself;
Professional Quality of
Life Assessment; 8
Chapters dedicated to
addressing symptoms,
creating/implementing a
self-care plan.

Pros: Incorporated detailed educational
information on CF/VT, and how to address
them; provided recommended readings;
identified outside resources to enhance
self-care engagement; included prompts for
reflection and implementing skills at the end
of each chapter.
Cons: Lengthy and dense materials; No
template or guidance on creating a self-plan.

Norcross and
VandenBos
(2018)

Leaving it at the office: A guide
to psychotherapist self-care.

13 chapters on self-care for
mental health clinicians
and trainees. Included a
detailed “self-care
checklist” of items to
do/remember and list of
resources for additional
reading after each chapter.

Pros: Detailed scholarly presentation of
research on 13 aspects of self-care.
Cons: Lengthy, no template or guidance on
creating a self-care plan.
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Saakvitne &
Pearlman
(1996)

Transforming the pain: A
workbook on vicarious
traumatization.

Workbook with 5 chapters
which addressed:
educational materials on
VT; assessing VT; selfcare checklists;
intervention strategies; and
self-care planning
worksheet.

Pros: Concise workbook to help identify and
address VT; included symptom checklists,
brief assessment inventories and self-care
planning tool.
Cons: Self-Care planning worksheet was
brief, did not include ongoing assessment or
accountability for engagement. Focused on
VT only.

Steele (2020)

Reducing compassion fatigue,
secondary traumatic stress, and
burnout: A trauma-sensitive
workbook.

Workbook included 7
chapters: Educational
material on CF/STS/BO, as
well as symptom checklists
and recommended reading;
10 assessments; each
chapter included reflective
writing prompts and
invitations to engage in
homework based on
content.

Pros: Included educational materials,
recommended reading, and video resources,
10 assessments, and a self-care action plan
form incorporating assessment results;
promoted positive psychology approach to
self-care; prompted reflection and analysis of
systemic/organizational factors in self-care
engagement.
Cons: Lengthy and dense materials; self-care
planning materials did not incorporate
planning for accountability checks.

Skovholt &
TrotterMathison
(2016)

The resilient practitioner:
burnout and compassion fatigue
prevention and elf-care
strategies for the helping
professions.

Narrative with 14 chapters
addressing resilience and
self-care; incorporated
assessment tools, selfreflection exercises, and
worksheets to facilitate
creation of self-care plans.

Teater &
Overcoming compassion
Ludgate (2014) fatigue: A practical resilience
workbook.

Pros: Provided a chapter on creating and
implementing self-care plan; included several
assessments and worksheets devoted to selfcare planning; promoted positive psychology
approach to self-care engagement.
Cons: Lengthy and dense materials; did not
incorporate planning for accountability
checks.
Workbook included 6
Pros: Included assessments, reflection and
chapters addressing CF/BO intervention activities, and a self-care
and stress, provided
planning worksheet.
assessments, exercises to
Cons: Limited educational materials/reading.
prompt reflection,
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exercises to address
symptoms, and a
worksheet to plan for
self-care.
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Table 4.14
Non-Empirical Publications: Models for Teaching Self-Care to Graduate Level Mental Health Trainees
Authors
Allen et al.
(2017)

Title
Bridging the gap: Implementing
peer-mentoring

Theory/Model
Benefits, design, and implementation of peer-mentoring programs to increase
resilience for counselors-in-training

Beaumont &
Hollins (2016)

A proposal to support student therapists to
develop compassion for self and others
through compassionate mind training

Proposed compassionate mind training model for student therapists – designed
to increase self-compassion of trainees

Bennett-Levy &
Lee (2014)

Self-practice and self-reflection in
cognitive behavior therapy training: What
factors influence trainees; engagement
and experience of benefit?

Developed a model for using self-practice/self-reflection as a part of training in
cognitive behavioral therapy

Bennett-Levy
(2019)

Why therapists should walk the talk: The
theoretical and empirical case for personal
practice in therapist training and
professional development

Proposed that engaging in personal practice, with self-reflection, is central to
development of effective mental health clinicians. Reviewed literature
suggesting personal and interpersonal qualities of clinicians shape client
outcomes, and that personal practice is an effective means of creating change
in clinicians’ personal and interpersonal qualities, including increased
self-awareness, self-care, emotional resilience, and empathy, and decreased
mental health issues

Campbell &
Christopher
(2012)

Teaching mindfulness to create effective
counselors

Described mindfulness-based course offered to master’s-level mental health
trainees at one university over the course of 10 years

Carello & Butler
(2015)

Practicing what we teach: Traumainformed educational practice

Proposed trauma-informed teaching model for social work trainees
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Authors
Coaston &
Lawrence (2019)

Title
Integrating self-compassion across the
counselor education curriculum

Theory/Model
Described benefits of self-compassion training for mental health trainees and
proposed exercises to be used in the classroom

Freeston et al.
(2019)

Courses for horses: Designing, adapting,
and implementing self-practice/selfreflection programmes

Proposed self-practice/self-reflection (SP/SR) as an adjunct to therapy
training to increase personal awareness and clinical skills among mental
health trainees

Gilin &
Strategies for teaching about trauma to
Kauffman (2015) graduate social work students

Proposed 13 strategies to be used with social work trainees to decrease
the risk of vicarious traumatization

Glassburn et al.
(2019)

Reflection as self-care: Models for
facilitative supervision

Proposed a model of reflective supervision to facilitate self-care skills for
social work trainees

Gockel (2010)

The promise of mindfulness for clinical
practice education

Proposed mindfulness training to foster clinical skills and increase selfcare for social work trainees

Iacono (2017)

A call for self-compassion in social work
education

Proposed integrating self-compassion training into social work training to
Promote self-care and decrease stress and burnout

Merriman (2015) Enhancing counselor supervision through
compassion fatigue education

Proposed supervisors include compassion fatigue education to support
professional development of mental health counselors

Newell &
Nelson-Gardell
(2014)

A competency-based approach to teaching
professional self-care: An ethical
consideration for social work educators

Proposed a model for teaching professional self-care to social work trainees
through course offerings

Plath & Fickling
(2020)

Task-oriented self-care: An innovative
approach to wellness for counselors

Proposed a model of self-care training for mental health counseling trainees
called Task-oriented Self-Care. Designed to activate potentially
underutilized strengths to prevent and treat burnout
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Authors
Shapiro et al.
(2017)

Title
Mindfulness and self-care for the clinician

Theory/Model
Proposed mindfulness training as a form of self-care for mental health trainees

Warren &
Chappell
Deckert (2020)

Contemplative practices for self-care in
the social work classroom

Proposed incorporating contemplative practices into the classroom to
facilitate self-care for social work trainees
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Table 4.15
Meta-Analytic/Systematic Literature Reviews Examining Effects of Mindfulness Training for Health Care Providers and Trainees
Authors
Escuriex &
Labbe (2011)

Lomas et al.
(2018)

Scope of
Review/Sample
20 studies with
samples including
nurses, physicians,
health care
administrators, social
workers,
psychologists,
master’s level mental
health trainees, and
clinical and counseling
psychology doctoral
trainees

81 studies with
samples including
psychologists, clinical
psychology trainees,
social workers, nurses,
medical doctors,
master’s level mental
health providers and
mixed populations of
healthcare providers

Purpose/Method

Findings

Systematic review examining the impacts of
mindfulness training and practicing mindfulness
on psychosocial functioning of mental health and
healthcare providers

Results tentatively indicated
mental health and health care
providers benefitted from
mindfulness training and found
no negative results. Found data
was inconclusive on whether
providers who practiced
mindfulness or possessed
higher levels of trait
mindfulness had better
treatment outcomes than those
who did not.

Systematic review of 81 studies to examine
impact of mindfulness-based interventions
(MBI) on well-being in health care professionals

Overall MBIs decreased
depression, with 10 studies
finding significant
improvement, and 7 studies
reporting no significant
change. Overall, MBIs
improved anxiety, with 9
studies finding decreases, six
studies finding no change and
one study finding increased
anxiety. Overall, MBIs
decreased stress, with 25
studies reporting significant
improvements, 12 reporting no
significant change, and 1
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Authors

Scope of
Review/Sample

Purpose/Method

Findings
reporting increased stress.
Impacts of MBIs on burnout
out were mixed with 22 studies
finding significant
improvement and 11 reporting
no significant change.

Rudaz et al.
(2017)

24 quantitative studies
and articles with
samples of doctoral
psychology trainees,
psychiatrists, master’s
level social workers
and mental health
clinicians and trainees
in those professions

Systematic review to summarize effectiveness of
MBSR, MBCT, MSC, and ACT to foster selfcare and reduce stress in mental health
professionals

MBSR studies: 5 out of 6
reported decreased stress,
while 1 out of 3 reported
significant reductions in
burnout, and 1 out of 3 found
improved well-being. MBCT
studies: 2 out of 2 reported no
effect for stress and 2 out of 2
found mixed effects for wellbeing. 4 out of 4 found
increased mindfulness, and 1
out of 1 found significant
increase in self-compassion.
MSC studies: 2 out of 2 found
increased self-compassion and
1 out of 1 found decreased
stress. ACT: 2 out 3 found
reduced stress, 2 out of 5
found decreased burnout, 3 out
of 4 found improved personal
accomplishment, 1 out of 4
found improved well-being, 1
out of 2 found increased
mindfulness and 3 out of 4
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Authors

Scope of
Review/Sample

Purpose/Method

Findings
found increased psychological
flexibility.

Spinelli et al.
(2019)

38 RCT studies: 12
with medical
students/residents, 7
with nursing trainees,
4 with psychologist
trainees or mental
health trainees, 3 with
mixed medical and
other specialties, 4
with mixed samples of
health care providers,
2 with physicians

Meta-analysis on effectiveness of mindfulnessbased interventions on distress, well-being,
physical health, and performance in Health Care
Professionals and trainees
Findings: Significant moderate effect on anxiety,
depression, psychological distress, and stress

Overall, found significant
moderate effects on anxiety,
depression, psychological
distress, and stress post
mindfulness intervention,
compared to control group.
Found significant small effect
size for burnout and a small to
moderate effect on well-being
post intervention. MBSR
interventions had the largest
effect on stress while modified
MBSR trainings had the
largest effect on anxiety,
depression, and distress.
Meditation interventions had
the largest effect on well-being

Note. MBSR = Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction; MBCT = Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy; MSC = Mindful
Self-Compassion and ACT = Acceptance and Commitment Therapy, MBI = Mindfulness Based Interventions.
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Table 4.16
Empirical Studies on Self-Care Training with Clinical/counseling Psychology Trainees
Authors
Bistricky et
al. (2016)

Boellinghaus
et al. (2013)

Methodology/Study
Sample
Type
Quantitative –
45 clinical
quasi-experimental psychology
trainees enrolled
in a stress and
anxiety treatment
course

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Examined effects of
psychoeducation
intervention (4 3-hour
didactics with no
experiential component)
on 6 evidence-based
stress reduction
techniques (PMR,
breathing retraining,
meditation, yoga, selfhypnosis, physical
exercise). Measures: BFI,
BAI, and brief
questionnaire on intent to
use the technique

Qualitative – IPA

Explored impacts of
LKM training (six onehour sessions)

12 trainees in
clinical
psychology/cogni
tive behavioral
therapy who had
previously
attended MBCT
training

Purpose/Findings
Intervention was effective in
increasing types of SRTs trainees
used, intended to use, and would
recommend. Prior familiarity with the
SRTs was associated
with use before the intervention and
predicted total use during the
intervention.

Participants reported benefits for their
self-care and clinical work, including
increased awareness of thoughts,
feelings, insight into needs and
feelings triggered by clinical work,
increased acceptance, and compassion
toward
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Burkhart
(2014)

Methodology/Study
Sample
Type
Mixed method
5 psychology
design
trainees (2
master’s level, 3
doctoral level)

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Explored effects of
Integral Life Practice
Model of Self-Care (10
90-minute meetings) on
stress, wellness, adaptive
functioning. Measures:
ASR, PWS, PSS, and
author-designed weekly
stress and self-care
measure, as well as
self-care interviews

Cohen &
Miller (2009)

Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

21 psychology
trainees (20
master’s level,
one doctoral
level)

Explored impact of
MBSR training modified
to focus on relational
awareness –
Interpersonal
Mindfulness Training (6
weekly meetings of 90
minutes). Assessment
measures: MAAS; PSS,
MLQ, SWLS, SCS-R,
SRETT, BAI, CESD

Significant increase in mindfulness,
significant decrease in stress,
significant increase in emotional
intelligence, significant decrease in
anxiety.

Dorian &
Killebrew
(2014)

Qualitative

22 trainees at
California School
of Prof.
Psychology
(training program
not specified)

Explored impact of
mindfulness course (10
four-hour sessions)
including 30 min.
practice in session,
lecture, discussion, and
homework

Most students reported increased
acceptance (willingness to see things
as they are) compassion for self and
others, increased attention/awareness,
decreased suffering in day to day
lives, increased sense of connection,
enjoyment, gratitude, clarity,
relaxation.

Authors

Purpose/Findings
No significant changes in stress
ratings, perceived wellness, adaptive
functioning. Participants reported they
found the model helpful to increase
awareness of caring for different
aspects of themselves.
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Authors

Methodology/Study
Sample
Type

Purpose/Outcome
Measures

Finlay-Jones
et al. (2017)

Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

37 counseling and
clinical
psychology
trainees in
Australia

Examined effects of 6week online selfcompassion training on
distress, stress, selfcompassion, emotion
regulation, happiness,
depression, and anxiety.
Measures: SCS, PSS,
AHI, DERS, DASS-21

Significant increases in selfcompassion and happiness and
significant decreases in depression,
stress, and emotion regulation
difficulties. Changes were maintained
at follow-up.

Fisher &
Hemanth
(2015

Mixed method
design

8 clinical
psychology
trainees and 3
clinical
supervisors, all
working in clinic
associated with
James Cook
University in
Singapore

Explored impacts of a
mindfulness training (10
one-hour sessions with
practice, discussion, and
weekly homework).
Asked three questions
which were rated on 5point scale, along with
written comments

Qualitative feedback suggested
participants found the training was
useful for their self-care. Mean rating
of 3.8/5 on increasing understanding
of mindfulness 3.7/5 on personal
benefits derived and 4/5 on
professional benefits derived from the
training.

Grepmair et
al. (2007)

Quantitative- RCT

18 graduate
psychology
trainees training
institution in
Germany in their
second year of
internship

Identify whether one
hour of Zen meditation 5
days/week for 9 weeks
before conducting
clinical work impacted
treatment outcomes.
Assessment measures:
STEP, VEV, and
SCL-90-R

Clients treated by participants in
mindfulness training rated their
treatment significantly higher than
clients in the control group, and
reported significantly better symptom
reduction (somatization, insecurity in
social contact, obsessiveness, anxiety,
anger/hostility, phobic anxiety,
paranoid thinking, and psychoticism)
than the control group.

Purpose/Findings
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Methodology/Study
Sample
Type

Purpose/Outcome
Measures

Hemanth &
Fisher (2015)

Qualitative – IPA

6 female clinical
psychology
trainees

Explored impacts of
mindfulness training (10
one-hour sessions)

Participants experienced increased
comfort with mindfulness over the
course of the training, indicated
increased personal use of mindfulness
for self-care and increased use of
mindfulness during therapeutic work,
including being more present during
sessions, increased awareness of
thoughts and feelings, increased
empathy, and increased ability to
focus attention.

Hopkins &
Proeve (2013)

Mixed method
design

11 trainee clinical
psychologists

Explored the impacts of 2
hour, 8-week MBCT
program, plus 45 mins
daily homework.
Assessment measures:
PSS; FFMQ; IRI

No significant changes in stress;
significant changes were for one
subscale of empathy, and three facets
of mindfulness. Themes identified
from post-intervention qualitative
feedback included altered stress
response including being less caught
up in stress, altered therapy experience
including being more aware of their
own reactions in therapy; and
expanded knowledge of mindfulness.

JimenezGomez et al.
(2022)

Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

88 doctoral
psychology
(clinical and
health) trainees in
Spain

Compared effectiveness
of MBSR and MSC
programs (8 sessions of
2.5-hours) to control
group in improving
mindfulness and selfcompassion skills and

MBSR participants reported
significantly increased mindfulness
and significantly decreased anxiety
and depression from pre to post test,
compared with control group. MSC
participants reported significant
increases in mindfulness and

Authors

Purpose/Findings
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Authors

Methodology/Study
Sample
Type

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
examined effects on
anxiety and depression.
Assessment measures:
SCS, FFMQ, STAI, BDI

Purpose/Findings
self-compassion, with no changes in
anxiety, compared to control group.
Mindfulness, self-compassion, and
anxiety trajectories were similar in
MBSR and MSC conditions, but
MBSR condition participants
significantly higher reduction in
depression compared to MSC
condition participants.

LaTorre et al.
(2021)

Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

192 doctoral
psychology
trainees (clinical
and counseling)

Assessed associations
among mindfulness, selfcompassion, counselor
self-efficacy, and selfassessed professional
competence. Assessment
measures: MAAS, SCS,
CSES, PCS-R

Higher levels of mindfulness
associated with great self-compassion,
higher levels of self-compassion
associated with greater counselor selfefficacy and self-assessed professional
competence. Self-compassion
mediated the relationship between
mindfulness and counselor
self-efficacy.

Moore (2008)

Mixed method
design

10 clinical
doctoral
psychology
trainees in the UK

Assessed effects of 14
10-minute mindfulness
sessions. Assessment
measures: PSS14; KIMS,
NCS

Significant increases in overall
mindfulness, as well as the Observe
subscale, post- participation. No
overall differences in self-compassion
scores, but significant increase in the
self-kindness subscale. A theme of
future professional benefit emerged
from participants’ qualitative
feedback.

Moyer et al.
(2017)

Mixed method
design

10 clinical and
counseling

Examined effects of
semester-long ACT

Increase in ACT knowledge
appropriate to the nature of the course.
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Methodology/Study
Sample
Type
psychology
doctoral students

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
course (14 3.5-hour
meetings) on
psychological flexibility
and stress. Measures:
AFQ-Y, DERS, PSS

Myers et al.
(2012)

Quantitative correlational

488 psychology
trainees (82.4%
doctoral
psychology,
17.6% master’s
level or other
psychology
trainees)

Examined associations
between perceived stress
and five specific self-care
practices including sleep
hygiene, exercise, social
support, emotion
regulation, and
mindfulness practice.
Assessment measures:
SHI, GLTEQ, MPSS,
ERQ, PHLMS PSS

The trait of mindful acceptance was
significantly related to stress. Neither
frequency of engaging in mindfulness
nor mindful awareness were
significantly related to stress in
participants.

Pakenham
(2015)

Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

32 Clinical
Psychology
trainees

Investigated effects of
ACT training within
psychology training
program (12 2-hour
meetings), on stress,
therapist skills and
attributes, and the
personal acquisition of
ACT strategies in
trainees. Measures:
MHPSS, GHQ-28, SCS,
CASES, WAI-SF, AAQ,
FFMQ, WBSI, VLQ

Trainees significantly increased
counselling self-efficacy, clienttherapist alliance, self-compassion
(self-kindness subscale), acceptance,
diffusion, mindfulness, and values. No
significant changes in stress or
distress.

Authors

Purpose/Findings
No reliable change in psychological
flexibility or stress.
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Authors
Pakenham
(2015)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative cross-sectional field
survey design

Sample
116 clinical
psychology
trainees in
Australia (45%
master’s level,
55% doctoral
level) from two
cohorts

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Explored associations
between ACT processes
of mindfulness,
acceptance, values,
diffusion (conceptualized
as self-care skills) on
stress, distress, life
satisfaction and clinical
satisfaction. Measures:
MHPSS, GHQ-28, SLS,
AAQ, FFMQ, WBSI,
VLQ

Purpose/Findings
ACT processes as whole accounted for
14-26% of variance in dependent
variables. Less thought suppression
was associated with lower stress and
distress and greater life satisfaction
and clinical training satisfaction.
Acceptance was related to lower
distress and stress and marginally
significantly associated with greater
life satisfaction. Mindfulness was
unexpectedly related to higher distress
and stress.

Pakenham
(2017)

Mixed method
design

57 psychology
trainees (50%
master’s level,
50% doctoral
level)

Examined effects of ACT
course (12 2-hour
meetings) designed to
enhance self-care of
trainees in addition to
ACT competencies.
Measures:
Questionnaires designed
by authors and evaluating
the course, self-care
components of the
course, changes in
self-care efficacy

All trainees reported course helped to
facilitate self-care. 73.7% reported
behavioral changes supporting selfcare. Self-care self-efficacy
significantly increased from the
beginning to the end of the course.

Pakenham &
StaffordBrown (2013)

Mixed method
design

56 psychology
trainees (43%
doctoral level,
57% master’s
level)

Explored trainees’
experience of a
previously evaluated
ACT stress management
training

Mean ratings on usefulness of training
were close to “very useful”
(personally 3.98/5 and professionally
3.86/5); 81% recommended the
training be offered to future trainees;
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Authors

Methodology/Study
Sample
Type

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Measures: questionnaires
designed by authors

Purpose/Findings
77-89% reported substantial
improvement in ACT processes.

Rimes &
Wingrove
(2011)

Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

20 female
doctoral clinical
psychology
trainees

Assess impact of 8-week
MBCT course modified
to address stress rather
than depression).
Assessment measures:
PSS, HADS, IRI, FFMQ,
and RRQ

Significant decreases in rumination,
significant increases in mindfulness
and self-compassion, pre to post test.
1st year trainees showed significant
decrease in stress, 2nd years showed
small decrease in stress, and 3rd years
showed increased stress. No
significant reductions in depression or
anxiety.

StaffordBrown &
Pakenham
(2012)

Quantitative Nonrandomized
controlled trial with
repeated measures

56 clinical
psychology
trainees (50%
master’s level,
50% doctoral
level)

Examined effects of a
group ACT-informed
stress management
training (12 2-hour
meetings) on distress, life
satisfaction, counseling
self-efficacy, selfcompassion, and
therapeutic alliance.
Measures: MHPSS.
GHQ-28, SWLS, SCS,
CASES, WAI-SF, AAQ,
FFMQ, WBSI, VLQ

Findings: ACT group showed
significant improvement for main
outcome measures and were
maintained at 10-week follow-up.

Swift et al.
(2017)

RCT - crossover

30 doctoral
psychology
trainees and 10
Clinical

Assessed impact of
mindfulness training
(five 30-minute sessions
once a week, plus

Compared with the control group,
participants showed significant
increases in state and trait
mindfulness, as well as presence in
therapy sessions after the training. No
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Authors

Methodology/Study
Sample
Type
Psychology MS
trainees

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
reading and practice
assignments)

Purpose/Findings
differences in client ratings of session
effectiveness or psychotherapist
presence when compared to control
group.

Note. PMR = Progressive Muscle Relaxation; BFI = Big Five Inventory; BAI = Beck Anxiety Inventory; LKM = Lovingkindness Meditation;
ASR = Achenbach Adult Self-Report; PWS = Perceived Wellness Survey; PSS = Perceived Stress Scale; MBSR = Mindfulness Based Stress
Reduction; MAAS = Mindful Attention Awareness Scale; MLQ = Meaning in Life Questionnaire; SWLS = Satisfaction with Life Scale;
SCS-R = Social Connectedness Scale Revised; SRETT = Self-Report of Emotional Intelligence; CESD = Center for Epidemiological Studies –
Depression; SCS = Self-Compassion Scale; AHI = Authentic Happiness Inventory; DERS = Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale; DASS21 = Depression and Anxiety Stress Scales; STEP = Session Questionnaire of Changes in Experience and Behavior; VEV = Questionnaire of
Changes in Experience and Behavior; SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist; FFMQ = Five Factor Mindfulness Questionnaire; IRI = Interpersonal
Reactivity Index; SCS = Self-Compassion Scale; STAI = State Trait Anxiety Inventory; BDI = Beck Depression Inventory; MAAS = Mindful
Attention Awareness Scale; CSES = Counselor Self-Efficacy Scale; PCS-R = Professional Competency Scale Revised; KIMS = Kentucky
Inventory of Mindfulness Skills; NCS = Neff Compassion Scale; AFQ-Y = Avoidance and Fusion Questionnaire for Youth; SHI = Sleep
Hygiene Index; GLTEQ = Godin Leisure Time Exercise Questionnaire; MPSS = Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support; ERQ =
Emotion Regulation Questionnaire; PHLMS = Philadelphia Mindfulness Scale; MHPSS = Mental Health Professional Stress Scale; GHQ 28 =
General Health Questionnaire; SCS = Self-Compassion Scale; CASES = Counselor Activity Self-Efficacy Scales; WAI-SF = Working Alliance
Inventory Short Form; AAQ = Acceptance and Action Questionnaire; WBSI = White Bear Suppression Inventory; VLQ = Valued Living
Questionnaire; SLS = Satisfaction with Life Scale; HADS = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; RRQ = Rumination-Reflection
Questionnaire.
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Table 4.17
Empirical Research Studies on Effects of ACT Training to Enhance Self-Care for Mental Health Trainees
Methodology/Study
Type

Sample/Sample
size

Luoma &
Vilardaga
(2013)

Quantitative – quasiexperimental
randomized between
group design

20 participants (3
mental health
trainees, 15
psychologists,
and 2 other
medical
professionals)

Moyer et al.
(2017)

Pakenham
(2015)

Authors/Date

Purpose/Outcome Measures Findings
Compared the effects of a
standard 2-day continuing
education workshop in ACT
to the workshop plus six
30-minute sessions of
phone consultation.
Measures: CSQ-3, AAQ,
MBI, ACT knowledge quiz

Workshop resulted in reliable
increase in conceptual knowledge
of ACT, which was not increased
by phone consultation. Phone
consultation participants reported
higher psychological flexibility
and lower burnout at the threemonth follow-up compared to the
workshop-only condition.

Mixed method design 10 clinical and
counseling
psychology
doctoral students

Examined effects of
semester-long ACT course
(14 3.5-hour meetings) on
psychological flexibility
and stress. Measures:
AFQ-Y, DERS, PSS

Increase in ACT knowledge
appropriate to the nature of the
course. No reliable change in
psychological flexibility or stress.

Quantitative – quasiexperimental

Investigated effects of ACT
training within psychology
training program (12 2-hour
meetings), on stress,
therapist skills and
attributes, and the personal
acquisition of ACT
strategies in trainees.
Measures: MHPSS, GHQ28, SCS, CASES, WAI-SF,
AAQ, FFMQ, WBSI, VLQ

Trainees significantly increased
counselling self-efficacy,
client-therapist alliance,
self-compassion (self-kindness
subscale), acceptance, diffusion,
mindfulness, and values. No
significant changes in stress or
distress.

32 clinical
psychology
trainees
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Authors/Date

Methodology/Study
Type

Sample/Sample
size

Purpose/Outcome Measures Findings

Pakenham
(2015)

Quantitative - Crosssectional field survey
design

116 clinical
psychology
trainees in
Australia (45%
master’s level,
55% doctoral
level)

Explored associations
between ACT processes of
mindfulness, acceptance,
values, defusion
(conceptualized as self-care
skills) on stress, distress,
life satisfaction and clinical
satisfaction. Measures:
MHPSS, GHQ-28, SLS,
AAQ, FFMQ, WBSI, VLQ

ACT processes as whole
accounted for 14-26% of variance
in dependent variables.
Acceptance, values, and less
thought suppression each
significantly predicted 1 or more
outcomes. Mindfulness was
related to higher stress and
distress.

Pakenham
(2017)

Mixed method design 57 psychology
trainees (50%
master’s level,
50% doctoral
level)

Examined effects of ACT
course (12 2-hour meetings)
designed to enhance selfcare of trainees in addition
to ACT competencies.
Measures: Questionnaires
designed by authors and
evaluating the course, selfcare components of the
course, changes in self-care
efficacy

All trainees reported course
helped to facilitate self-care.
73.7% reported behavioral
changes supporting self-care.
Self-care self-efficacy
significantly increased from the
beginning to the end of the
course.

Pakenham &
StaffordBrown (2013)

Mixed method design 56 psychology
trainees (43%
doctoral level,
57% master’s
level)

Explore trainees of a
previously evaluated ACT
stress management training
and suggestions for changes
in training
Measures: questionnaires
designed by authors

Mean ratings on usefulness of
training were close to
“very useful” (personally 3.98/5
and professionally 3.86/5); 81%
recommended the training be
offered to future trainees; 77-89%
reported substantial improvement
in ACT processes
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Authors/Date

Methodology/Study
Type

Sample/Sample
size

Purpose/Outcome Measures Findings

Paliliunas et
al. (2018)

Quantitative quasi-experimental
with control group

34 master’s level
mental health
trainees

Examined effects of 6-week
ACT training on academic
performance, psychological
flexibility, educational
values, and stress.
Measures: AAQ-II, PAA,
VLQ, participant grades

ACT group showed significant
improvement in academic
performance, psychological
flexibility, and ratings of
importance of education-related
values compared to control group.

StaffordBrown &
Pakenham
(2012)

Quantitative quasi-experimental
with control group

56 clinical
psychology
trainees (50%
master’s level,
50% doctoral
level)

Examined effects of a group
ACT-informed stress
management training (12 2hour meetings) on distress,
life satisfaction, counseling
self-efficacy, selfcompassion, and therapeutic
alliance. Measures:
MHPSS. GHQ-28, SWLS,
SCS, CASES, WAI-SF,
AAQ, FFMQ, WBSI, VLQ

Findings: ACT group showed
significant improvement for main
outcome measures and were
maintained at 10-week follow-up.

Note. CSQ-3 = Client Satisfaction Questionnaire; AAQ = Acceptance Action Questionnaire; MBI = Mindfulness Based Interventions; ACT=
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy; AFQ-Y = Avoidance and Fusion Questionnaire for Youth; DERS = Difficulties in Emotion Regulation
Scale; PSS = Perceived Stress Scale; MHPSS = Mental Health Professional Stress Scale; GHQ-28 = General Health Questionnaire; SCS =
Self-Compassion Scale; CASES = Counselor Activity Self-Efficacy Scales; WAI-SF = Working Alliance Inventory Short Form; AAQ =
Acceptance Action Questionnaire; FFMQ = Five Factor Mindfulness Questionnaire; WBSI = White Bear Suppression Inventory; VLQ =
Valued Living Questionnaire; SWLS = Satisfaction with Life Scale; SCS = Self-Compassion Scale; CASES = Counselor Activity
Self-Efficacy Scales.
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Table 4.18
Research Studies on Self-Compassion Training for Mental Health Trainees
Authors/Date
Finlay-Jones et
al. (2017)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative – quasiexperimental

Sample/Sample Size
37 counseling and
clinical psychology
trainees in Australia

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Examined effects of 6week online selfcompassion training on
distress, stress, selfcompassion, emotion
regulation, happiness,
depression, and
anxiety. Measures:
SCS, PSS, AHI,
DERS, DASS-21

Purpose/Findings
Significant increases in
self-compassion and happiness and
significant decreases in depression,
stress, and emotion regulation
difficulties. Changes were
maintained at follow-up.

JimenezGomez et al.
(2021)

Quantitative – quasiexperimental 3 group
design (MBSR,
MSC, and control)

88 doctoral
psychology trainees
in Spain psychology
(clinical and health)

Compared
effectiveness of MBSR
and MSC programs (8
sessions of 2.5-hours)
to control group in
improving mindfulness
and self-compassion
skills and examined
effects on anxiety and
depression. Measures:
SCS, FFMQ, STAI,
BDI

MSC participants reported
significant increases in mindfulness
and self-compassion, with no
changes in anxiety, compared to
control group. Mindfulness, selfcompassion, and anxiety trajectories
were similar in MBSR and MSC
conditions, but MBSR condition
participants significantly higher
reduction in depression compared to
MSC condition participants.

Yela et al.
(2020)

Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

61 master’s level
trainees in clinical
and health
psychology in Spain

Examined effects of
MSC group training (8
2.5-hour meetings) on
self-compassion,
mindfulness, and

Mean self-compassion scores for
high-adherence participants
significantly increased, whereas low
adherence participant selfcompassion scores remained stable
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Authors/Date

Methodology/Study
Type

Sample/Sample Size

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
well-being. Measures:
SCS, FFMQ, BDI-II,
SAI, PWBS

Purpose/Findings
over time. Mindfulness scores
significantly increased for all
participants. Well-being scores for
high adherence participants
significantly increased for high
adherence and decreased for low
adherence participants.

Note. SCS = Self-Compassion Scale; PSS = Perceived Stress Scale; AHI = Authentic Happiness Inventory; DERS = Difficulties in Emotion
Regulation Scale; DASS-21 = Depression and Anxiety Stress Scales; FFMQ = Five Factor Mindfulness Questionnaire; STAI = State Trait
Anxiety Inventory; BDI = Beck Depression Inventory; PWBS = Psychological Well-Being Scales.
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Table 4.19
Research Studies Addressing Self-Care Courses/Assignments to Teach Self-Care to Mental Health Trainees
Authors/Date
Bistricky et al.
(2016)

Burkhart
(2014)

Methodology/Study
Type
Quantitative –
quasi-experimental

Sample/Sample
Size
45 clinical
psychology trainees
enrolled in a stress
and anxiety
treatment course

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Examined effects of
psychoeducation
intervention (4 3-hour
didactics with no
experiential component)
on 6 evidence-based
stress reduction
techniques (PMR,
breathing retraining,
meditation, yoga,
self-hypnosis, physical
exercise). Measures:
BFI, BAI, and brief
questionnaire on intent
to use the technique

Mixed methods

5 psychology
trainees (2 master’s
level, 3 doctoral
level)

Explored effects of
Integral Life Practice
Model of Self-Care (10
90-minute meetings) on
stress, wellness, adaptive
functioning. Measures:
ASR, PWS, PSS, and
author-designed weekly
stress and self-care
measure, as well as
self-care interviews

Findings
Intervention was effective in
increasing types of SRTs trainees
used, intended to use, and would
recommend. Prior familiarity with
the SRTs was associated
with use before the intervention
and predicted total use during the
intervention.

No significant changes in stress
ratings, perceived wellness,
adaptive functioning. Participants
reported they found the model
helpful to increase awareness of
caring for different aspects of
themselves.
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Authors/Date
Grise-Owens
et al. (2018)

Methodology/Study
Type
Mixed methods - 3
question survey
using 5-point Likert
scale and written
comments

Sample/Sample
Size
25 master’s level
social work
trainees

Purpose/Outcome
Measures
Described an MSW
program’s
implementation of
incorporating self-care as
a core practice skill.
Measures: Brief
questionnaire designed
by the authors

Findings
Student participants reacted
positively to including self-care in
MSW program. 96% of
participants indicated the self-care
assignments helped them to see the
value of self-care, 96% also
indicated the assignments helped
them to learn self-care skills, and
76% predicted they would be more
likely to practice self-care in their
professional practices.

Note. BFI = Big Five Inventory; BAI = Beck Anxiety Inventory; ASR = Achenbach Adult Self Report; PWS = Perceived Wellness Survey;
PSS = Perceived Stress Scale.
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Table 4.20
Recommendations from Researchers on How to Operationalize Self-Care Education into Clinical Psychology Training
Authors/Date
Miller (2021)

Title
Self-care as a
competency
benchmark: Creating
a culture of shared
responsibility.

Recommendations
Instructional/Academic
(a) Provide students with a working deﬁnition of self-care
from the published literature.
(b) Provide evidence-based lectures on effective forms of
self-care (e.g., beneﬁts of sleep and napping, research on
yoga, therapy, meditation, how nutrition affects mood, etc.).
(c) Integrate into ethics courses.
(d) Introduce instruction early in training.
(e) Include self-care assignments in courses (e.g., ethics,
practicum, supervision, psychotherapy technique courses).
(f) Include more experiential assignments that challenge
students to meaningfully experience skills/techniques such
as mindfulness, meditation, acceptance, etc.
(g) Identify ways the program can strategically and
consistently integrate self- care in the curriculum, not as
an optional addendum but as a central part of professional
development.
(h) Provide one book on self-care for free to all new students
(e.g., Carter & Barnett, 2014) and/or ensure the
library has full online access to several books on self-care.
Programmatic/Institutional
(a) Discuss self-care as early as orientation.
(b) Promote self-care among faculty, staff, and students.
(c) Identify and address faculty and supervisors that promote
a culture of overwork and are known to cause distress
among students
(d) Identify faculty who are willing to share personal
examples of success and failure with self-care.
(e) Identify faculty who are passionate about self-care a
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Authors/Date

Title

Recommendations
and work-life balance to help create and maintain initiatives.
(f) Provide conﬁdential group opportunities for students to
discuss their authentic experience with self-care facilitated by
an outside supervisor with experience/expertise in self-care.
(g) Provide students with a list/resource of evidence-based
time management strategies as well as values-driven time
management strategies to assist students with how to make
time for self-care during training.
(h) Provide students with a list/resource of evidence-based
strategies for behavior change and developing new habits.
(i) Provide students with a resource list, similar to a
therapy referral list, of low cost, reputable services that they
could potentially use in service of their self-care.
(j) Provide a resource list of studies and books examining
and explaining self-care.
Supervision/Mentoring/Advising
(a) Consider helping students develop a self-care plan
similar to how they might develop a learning plan.
(b) Invite students to discuss their self-care plans with you
or some other faculty/supervisor who can assist them with this.
(c) Address students who may believe they can wait to do
self-care after graduate school has ended.
(d) Ask students about how much they are working, within and
outside of the program.
Personal
(a) Assess and engage in one’s own self-care.
(b) Model and discuss self-care, especially personal obstacles,
and failures as these may be especially validating for students.
(c) Read several self-care books to be familiar with the
published recommendations
(d) Read the Special Issue of the Journal of Psychotherapy
Integration on Therapist Transformations for models of how
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Authors/Date

Title

Recommendations
to talk about difﬁcult personal and professional experiences
publicly

Rummel
(2015)

An exploratory study
of psychology
graduate student
workload, health, and
program satisfaction

(a) Engage in appropriate self-care and model this to students
and trainees.
(b) Destigmatize the seeking of mental health treatment among
psychologists and psychology trainees. This may be initially
accomplished by assigning readings and discussions regarding
stress and health among psychologists and trainees.
(c) Have advanced students, recent graduates, or faculty provide
psychoeducational seminars and materials on stress
management to first and second-year students.
(d) Encourage the formation of graduate student support groups.
(e) Familiarize yourself with available on or off-campus
resources for doctoral students, outside of program practicum
placements.
(f) Closely monitor supervisee’s clinical work, assist trainees
in identifying signs of potential impairment and develop an
appropriate coping plan.

Wise & Barnett
(2016)

Self-care for
psychologists.

(a) Introduce self-care into professional seminars, ethics classes,
and practicum training.
(b) Model self-care self-disclosure. Faculty and supervisors
can share specific steps they take to effectively manage stress
(e.g., exercise, setting limits, stopping work for lunch) and
remain positively engaged with professional activities
(e.g., diversification, advocacy, professional association work).
(c) Introduce students to the importance of developing,
maintaining, and actively participating in a supportive
professional community.
(d) Emphasize a proactive and preventative approach to
self-care that focuses both on the individual and on one’s
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Authors/Date

Title

Zahniser
(2017)

Self-care in clinical
psychology graduate
training

Recommendations
colleagues introduce principles of self-care once trainees
have developed some comfort with their new role. The
focus can be on how to manage appointments, paperwork,
vicarious trauma, and other common psychotherapist experiences.
(e) Assign and discuss relevant articles (many of the
readings in this chapter’s reference list would be appropriate).
(f) Integrate into the discussion the ethical mandate to be
aware of emotional distress that might compromise one’s
professional work (Standard 2.06). Faculty and supervisors
can also share how they have handled such challenges and errors.
(g) Create a support system for advanced graduate students
for the internship application process that can prove helpful
and models the communities of care.
(h) Inculcate values of lifelong learning (consistent with
current accreditation standards.
Self-care strategies in the areas of professional support
and cognitive awareness are especially helpful for graduate
students and merit special attention in graduate programs.
Programs can help foster self-care among students by
emphasizing its importance and creating a supportive and
collaborative climate within the program.
Programs should strive to take concrete steps to develop
and teach self-care skills, including offering more formal
instruction within existing coursework and encouraging faculty
to model self-care for students. By taking the necessary steps
to promote self-care, graduate programs in psychology can
help to put students in position to flourish and succeed, both
personally and professionally, throughout their training and
into their careers.
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Authors/Date
Title
Ziede &
Personal therapy and
Norcross (2020) self-care in the
making of
psychologists

Recommendations
(a) Expressing positive faculty attitudes toward self-care,
which directly and indirectly predict student attitudes toward
help seeking.
(b) Emphasizing self-care programing throughout training,
which correlates with higher student use of self-care and
greater trainee quality of life.
(c) Looking at both the self and the system in training, as
opposed to focusing on the “bad apple” of the impaired student.
(d) Undertaking a program audit to determine how the training
program is and is not incorporating humane values and self-care.
(e) Offering seminars addressing the occupational hazards of the profession and
profession.
(f) Encouraging research, including dissertations, on
psychologist self-care and development.
(g) Shifting the paradigm in health care training to a new
normal, one that is life-affirming, health-oriented, and
drives durable change for the next generation.
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APPENDIX A: FOUAD ET AL. (2009) COMPETENCY BENCHMARKS
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Note: Reprinted with permission from Fouad, N. A., Grus, C. L., Hatcher, R. L., Kaslow, N. J., Hutchings, P. S.,
Madson, M. B., Collins, F. L., & Crossman, R. E. (2009). Competency benchmarks: A model for understanding and
measuring competence in professional psychology across training levels. Training and Education in Professional
Psychology, 3(4 SUPPL. 1), pp. S9–S25. https://doi.org/10.1037/a0015832
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APPENDIX B: APA COMPETENCY BENCHMARKS (2011)

I. PROFESSIONALISM
1.

Professional Values and Attitudes: as evidenced in behavior and comportment that reflect the values and attitudes of psychology.

READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP
1A. Integrity - Honesty, personal responsibility, and adherence to professional values
Understands professional values; honest,
Adherence to professional values infuses work as
responsible
psychologist-in-training; recognizes situations that
challenge adherence to professional values
1B. Deportment
Understands how to conduct oneself in a
Communication and physical conduct (including
professional manner
attire) is professionally appropriate, across
different settings
1C. Accountability
Accountable and reliable
1D. Concern for the welfare of others
Demonstrates awareness of the need to uphold and
protect the welfare of others
1E. Professional Identity
Demonstrates beginning understanding of self as
professional: “thinking like a psychologist”

2.

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE
Monitors and independently resolves situations
that challenge professional values and integrity

Conducts self in a professional manner across
settings and situations

Accepts responsibility for own actions

Independently accepts personal responsibility
across settings and contexts

Acts to understand and safeguard the welfare of
others

Independently acts to safeguard the welfare of
others

Displays emerging professional identity as
psychologist; uses resources (e.g., supervision,
literature) for professional development

Displays consolidation of professional identity as a
psychologist; demonstrates knowledge about
issues central to the field; integrates science and
practice

Individual and Cultural Diversity: Awareness, sensitivity, and skills in working professionally with diverse individuals, groups and
communities who represent various cultural and personal background and characteristics defined broadly and consistent with APA policy.

READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP
READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE
2A. Self as Shaped by Individual and Cultural Diversity (e.g., cultural, individual, and role differences, including those based on age, gender, gender identity,
race, ethnicity, culture, national origin, religion, sexual orientation, disability, language, and socioeconomic status ) and Context
Demonstrates knowledge, awareness, and
Monitors and applies knowledge of self as a
Independently monitors and applies knowledge of
understanding of one’s own dimensions of diversity cultural being in assessment, treatment, and
self as a cultural being in assessment, treatment,
and attitudes towards diverse others
consultation
and consultation
2B. Others as Shaped by Individual and Cultural Diversity and Context
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Demonstrates knowledge, awareness, and
understanding of other individuals as cultural beings

Applies knowledge of others as cultural beings in
assessment, treatment, and consultation

2C. Interaction of Self and Others as Shaped by Individual and Cultural Diversity and Context
Demonstrates knowledge, awareness, and
Applies knowledge of the role of culture in
understanding of interactions between self and
interactions in assessment, treatment, and
diverse others
consultation of diverse others
2D. Applications based on Individual and Cultural Context
Demonstrates basic knowledge of and sensitivity to
Applies knowledge, sensitivity, and understanding
the scientific, theoretical, and contextual issues
regarding ICD issues to work effectively with
related to ICD (as defined by APA policy) as they
diverse others in assessment, treatment, and
apply to professional psychology. Understands the
consultation
need to consider ICD issues in all aspects of
professional psychology work (e.g., assessment,
treatment, research, relationships with colleagues)

3.

Independently monitors and applies knowledge of
others as cultural beings in assessment, treatment,
and consultation
Independently monitors and applies knowledge of
diversity in others as cultural beings in assessment,
treatment, and consultation
Applies knowledge, skills, and attitudes regarding
dimensions of diversity to professional work

Ethical Legal Standards and Policy: Application of ethical concepts and awareness of legal issues regarding professional activities with
individuals, groups, and organizations.

READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP
3A. Knowledge of ethical, legal, and professional standards and guidelines
Demonstrates basic knowledge of the principles of
Demonstrates intermediate level knowledge and
the APA Ethical Principles and Code of Conduct
understanding of the APA Ethical Principles and
[ethical practice and basic skills in ethical decision
Code of Conduct and other relevant
making]; demonstrates beginning level knowledge
ethical/professional codes, standards and
of legal and regulatory issues in the practice of
guidelines, laws, statutes, rules, and regulations
psychology that apply to practice while placed at
practicum setting
3B. Awareness and Application of Ethical Decision Making
Demonstrates awareness of the importance of
Demonstrates knowledge and application of an
applying an ethical decision model to practice
ethical decision-making model; applies relevant
elements of ethical decision making to a dilemma
3C. Ethical Conduct
Displays ethical attitudes and values
Integrates own moral principles/ethical values in
professional conduct

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE
Demonstrates advanced knowledgeand application
of the APA Ethical Principles and Code of
Conduct and other relevant ethical, legal and
professional standards and guidelines

Independently utilizes an ethical decision-making
model in professional work

Independently integrates ethical and legal
standards with all competencies
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4.

Reflective Practice/Self-Assessment/Self-Care: Practice conducted with personal and professional self-awareness and reflection; with
awareness of competencies; with appropriate self-care.

4A. Reflective Practice
Displays basic mindfulness and self-awareness;
engages in reflection regarding professional practice

4B. Self-Assessment
Demonstrates knowledge of core competencies;
engages in initial self-assessment re: competencies

Displays broadened self-awareness; utilizes selfmonitoring; engages in reflection regarding
professional practice; uses resources to enhance
reflectivity

Demonstrates reflectivity both during and after
professional activity; acts upon reflection; uses self
as a therapeutic tool

Demonstrates broad, accurate self-assessment of
competence; consistently monitors and evaluates
practice activities; works to recognize limits of
knowledge/skills, and to seek means to enhance
knowledge/skills

Accurately self-assesses competence in all
competency domains; integrates self-assessment in
practice; recognizes limits of knowledge/skills and
acts to address them; has extended plan to enhance
knowledge/skills

4C. Self-Care (attention to personal health and well-being to assure effective professional functioning)
Understands the importance of self-care in effective Monitors issues related to self-care with
practice; demonstrates knowledge of self-care
supervisor; understands the central role of self-care
methods; attends to self-care
to effective practice
4D. Participation in Supervision Process
Demonstrates straightforward, truthful, and
Effectively participates in supervision
respectful communication in supervisory
relationship

Self-monitors issues related to self-care and
promptly intervenes when disruptions occur

Independently seeks supervision when needed

II. RELATIONAL
5.

Relationships: Relate effectively and meaningfully with individuals, groups, and/or communities.

READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
5A. Interpersonal Relationships
Displays interpersonal skills

5B. Affective Skills
Displays affective skills

5C. Expressive Skills

READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE

Forms and maintains productive and respectful
relationships with clients, peers/colleagues,
supervisors and professionals from other
disciplines

Develops and maintains effective relationships
with a wide range of clients, colleagues,
organizations and communities

Negotiates differences and handles conflict
satisfactorily; provides effective feedback to
others and receives feedback nondefensively

Manages difficult communication; possesses
advanced interpersonal skills
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Communicates ideas, feelings, and information
clearly using verbal, nonverbal, and written skills

Communicates clearly using verbal, nonverbal,
and written skills in a professional context;
demonstrates clear understanding and use of
professional language

Verbal, nonverbal, and written communications
are informative, articulate, succinct,
sophisticated, and well-integrated; demonstrate
thorough grasp of professional language and
concepts

III. SCIENCE
6.

Scientific Knowledge and Methods: Understanding of research, research methodology, techniques of data collection and analysis,
biological bases of behavior, cognitive-affective bases of behavior, and development across the lifespan. Respect for scientifically derived
knowledge.

READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
6A. Scientific Mindedness
Displays critical scientific thinking

6B. Scientific Foundation of Psychology
Demonstrates understanding of psychology as a
science
6C. Scientific Foundation of Professional Practice
Understands the scientific foundation of
professional practice

READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE

Values and applies scientific methods to
professional practice

Independently applies scientific methods to
practice

Demonstrates intermediate level knowledge of
core science (i.e., scientific bases of behavior)

Demonstrates advanced level knowledge of core
science (i.e., scientific bases of behavior)

Demonstrates knowledge, understanding, and
application of the concept of evidence-based
practice

Independently applies knowledge and
understanding of scientific foundations
independently applied to practice

7. Research/Evaluation: Generating research that contributes to the professional knowledge base and/or evaluates the effectiveness of various
professional activities
7A. Scientific Approach to Knowledge Generation
Participates effectively in scientific endeavors
when available

7B. Application of Scientific Method to Practice
No expectation at this level

Demonstrates development of skills and habits in
seeking, applying, and evaluating theoretical and
research knowledge relevant to the practice of
psychology

Generates knowledge

Demonstrates knowledge of application of
scientific methods to evaluating practices,
interventions, and programs

Applies scientific methods of evaluating practices,
interventions, and programs
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IV. APPLICATION
8.

Evidence-Based Practice: Integration of research and clinical expertise in the context of patient factors.

READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP
8A. Knowledge and Application of Evidence-Based Practice
Demonstrates basic knowledge of scientific,
Applies knowledge of evidence-based practice,
theoretical, and contextual bases of assessment,
including empirical bases of assessment,
intervention and other psychological applications;
intervention, and other psychological applications,
demonstrates basic knowledge of the value of
clinical expertise, and client preferences
evidence-based practice and its role in scientific
psychology

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE
Independently applies knowledge of evidencebased practice, including empirical bases of
assessment, intervention, and other psychological
applications, clinical expertise, and client
preferences

9. Assessment: Assessment and diagnosis of problems, capabilities and issues associated with individuals, groups, and/or organizations.
READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
9A. Knowledge of Measurement and Psychometrics
Demonstrates basic knowledge of the scientific,
theoretical, and contextual basis of test construction
and interviewing

READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE

Selects assessment measures with attention to
issues of reliability and validity

Independently selects and implements multiple
methods and means of evaluation in ways that are
responsive to and respectful of diverse
individuals, couples, families, and groups and
context

9B. Knowledge of Assessment Methods
Demonstrates basic knowledge of administration
and scoring of traditional assessment measures,
models and techniques, including clinical
interviewing and mental status exam

Demonstrates awareness of the strengths and
limitations of administration, scoring and
interpretation of traditional assessment measures
as well as related technological advances

Independently understands the strengths and
limitations of diagnostic approaches and
interpretation of results from multiple measures
for diagnosis and treatment planning

9C. Application of Assessment Methods
Demonstrates knowledge of measurement across
domains of functioning and practice settings

Selects appropriate assessment measures to
answer diagnostic question

Independently selects and administers a variety of
assessment tools and integrates results to
accurately evaluate presenting question
appropriate to the practice site and broad area of
practice

9D. Diagnosis
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Demonstrates basic knowledge regarding the range
of normal and abnormal behavior in the context of
stages of human development and diversity

Applies concepts of normal/abnormal behavior to
case formulation and diagnosis in the context of
stages of human development and diversity

Utilizes case formulation and diagnosis for
intervention planning in the context of stages of
human development and diversity

9E. Conceptualization and Recommendations
Demonstrates basic knowledge of formulating
diagnosis and case conceptualization

Utilizes systematic approaches of gathering data
to inform clinical decision-making

Independently and accurately conceptualizes the
multiple dimensions of the case based on the
results of assessment

Writes assessment reports and progress notes and
communicates assessment findings verbally to
client

Communicates results in written and verbal form
clearly, constructively, and accurately in a
conceptually appropriate manner

9F. Communication of Assessment Findings
Demonstrates awareness of models of report
writing and progress notes

10. Intervention: Interventions designed to alleviate suffering and to promote health and well-being of individuals, groups, and/or organizations.
10A. Intervention planning
Displays basic understanding of the relationship
between assessment and intervention
10B. Skills
Displays basic helping skills

10C. Intervention Implementation
Demonstrates basic knowledge of intervention
strategies
10D. Progress Evaluation
Demonstrates basic knowledge of the assessment of
intervention progress and outcome

Formulates and conceptualizes cases and plans
interventions utilizing at least one consistent
theoretical orientation

Independently plans interventions; case
conceptualizations and intervention plans are
specific to case and context

Displays clinical skills

Displays clinical skills with a wide variety of
clients and uses good judgment even in
unexpected or difficult situations

Implements evidence-based interventions

Implements interventions with fidelity to
empirical models and flexibility to adapt where
appropriate

Evaluates treatment progress and modifies
treatment planning as indicated, utilizing
established outcome measures

Independently evaluates treatment progress and
modifies planning as indicated, even in the
absence of established outcome measures
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11. Consultation: The ability to provide expert guidance or professional assistance in response to a client’s needs or goals.
READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
11A. Role of Consultant
No expectation at this level

11B. Addressing Referral Question
No expectation at this level

11C. Communication of Consultation Findings
No expectation at this level

11D. Application of Consultation Methods
No expectation at this level

READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE

Demonstrates knowledge of the consultant’s role
and its unique features as distinguished from other
professional roles (such as therapist, supervisor,
teacher)

Determines situations that require different role
functions and shifts roles accordingly to meet
referral needs

Demonstrates knowledge of and ability to select
appropriate means of assessment to answer
referral questions

Demonstrates knowledge of and ability to select
appropriate and contextually sensitive means of
assessment/data gathering that answers
consultation referral question

Identifies literature and knowledge about process
of informing consultee of assessment findings

Applies knowledge to provide effective
assessment feedback and to articulate appropriate
recommendations

Identifies literature relevant to consultation
methods (assessment and intervention) within
systems, clients, or settings

Applies literature to provide effective consultative
services (assessment and intervention) in most
routine and some complex cases

V. EDUCATION
12. Teaching: Providing instruction, disseminating knowledge, and evaluating acquisition of knowledge and skill in professional psychology.
READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
12A. Knowledge
No expectation at this level

12B. Skills
No expectation at this level

READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE

Demonstrates awareness of theories of learning
and how they impact teaching

Demonstrates knowledge of didactic learning
strategies and how to accommodate
developmental and individual differences

Demonstrates knowledge of application of
teaching methods

Applies teaching methods in multiple settings
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13. Supervision: Supervision and training in the professional knowledge base of enhancing and monitoring the professional functioning of
others.
READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
13A. Expectations and Roles
Demonstrates basic knowledge of expectations for
supervision
13B. Processes and Procedures
No expectation at this level

13C. Skills Development
Displays interpersonal skills of communication and
openness to feedback
13D. Supervisory Practices
No expectation at this level

READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE

Demonstrates knowledge of, purpose for, and
roles in supervision

Understands the ethical, legal, and contextual
issues of the supervisor role

Identifies and tracks progress achieving the goals
and tasks of supervision; demonstrates basic
knowledge of supervision models and practices

Demonstrates knowledge of supervision models
and practices; demonstrates knowledge of and
effectively addresses limits of competency to
supervise

Demonstrates knowledge of the supervision
literature and how clinicians develop to be skilled
professionals

Engages in professional reflection about one’s
clinical relationships with supervisees, as well as
supervisees’ relationships with their clients

Provides helpful supervisory input in peer and
group supervision

Provides effective supervised supervision to less
advanced students, peers, or other service
providers in typical cases appropriate to the
service setting

VI. SYSTEMS
14. Interdisciplinary Systems: Knowledge of key issues and concepts in related disciplines. Identify and interact with professionals in multiple
disciplines.
READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP
14A. Knowledge of the Shared and Distinctive Contributions of Other Professions
No expectation at this level
Demonstrates beginning, basic knowledge of the
viewpoints and contributions of other professions/
professionals

14B. Functioning in Multidisciplinary and Interdisciplinary Contexts
Cooperates with others
Demonstrates beginning knowledge of strategies
that promote interdisciplinary collaboration vs.
multidisciplinary functioning

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE
Demonstrates awareness of multiple and differing
worldviews, roles, professional standards, and
contributions across contexts and systems;
demonstrates intermediate level knowledge of
common and distinctive roles of other
professionals
Demonstrates beginning, basic knowledge of and
ability to display the skills that support effective
interdisciplinary team functioning
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14C. Understands how Participation in Interdisciplinary Collaboration/Consultation Enhances Outcomes
No expectation at this level
Demonstrates knowledge of how participating in
interdisciplinary collaboration/consultation can be
directed toward shared goals
14D. Respectful and Productive Relationships with Individuals from Other Professions
Demonstrates awareness of the benefits of forming
Develops and maintains collaborative
collaborative relationships with other professionals relationships and respect for other professionals

Participates in and initiates interdisciplinary
collaboration/consultation directed toward shared
goals
Develops and maintains collaborative
relationships over time despite differences

15. Management-Administration: Manage the direct delivery of services (DDS) and/or the administration of organizations, programs, or
agencies (OPA).
15A. Appraisal of Management and Leadership
No expectation at this level

Forms autonomous judgment of organization’s
management and leadership
Examples:
•
Applies theories of effective management and
leadership to form an evaluation of
organization
•
Identifies specific behaviors by management
and leadership that promote or detract from
organizational effectiveness

15B. Management
No expectation at this level

15C. Administration
Complies with regulations

15D. Leadership
No expectation at this level

Develops and offers constructive criticism and
suggestions regarding management and leadership
of organization
Examples:
•
Identifies strengths and weaknesses of
management and leadership or organization
•
Provides input appropriately; participates in
organizational assessment

Demonstrates awareness of roles of management
in organizations

Participates in management of direct delivery of
professional services; responds appropriately in
management hierarchy

Demonstrates knowledge of and ability to
effectively function within professional settings
and organizations, including compliance with
policies and procedures

Demonstrates emerging ability to participate in
administration of clinical programs

No expectation at this level

Participates in system change and management
structure
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16. Advocacy: Actions targeting the impact of social, political, economic or cultural factors to promote change at the individual (client),
institutional, and/or systems level.
READINESS FOR PRACTICUM
16A. Empowerment
Demonstrates awareness of social, political,
economic, and cultural factors that impact
individuals, institutions, and systems, in addition to
other factors that may lead them to seek
intervention
16B. Systems Change
Understands the differences between individual and
institutional level interventions and system’s level
change

READINESS FOR INTERNSHIP

READINESS FOR ENTRY TO PRACTICE

Uses awareness of the social, political, economic,
or cultural factors that may impact human
development in the context of service provision

Intervenes with client to promote action on factors
impacting development and functioning

Promotes change to enhance the functioning of
individuals

Promotes change at the level of institutions,
community, or society

Note: Reprinted with permission from APA (2021). Competency Initiatives in Professional Psychology.
https://www.apa.org/ed/graduate/revised-competency-benchmarks.doc
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APPENDIX C: HATCHER ET AL. (2013) BENCHMARKS

Note: Reprinted with permission from Hatcher, R. L., Fouad, N. A., Grus, C. L., Campbell, L. F., McCutcheon, S.
R., & Leahy, K. L. (2013). Competency benchmarks: Practical steps toward a culture of competence. Training and
Education in Professional Psychology, 7(2), 84–91. https://doi.org/10.1037/a0029401
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APPENDIX D: APA STANDARDS OF ACCREDITATION (2018)
Available at https://www.apa.org/ed/accreditation/about/policies/standards-of-accreditation.pdf
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APPENDIX E: REVISED CODE OF WASHINGTON STATUTES (RCW) AND
WASHINGTON ADMINISTRATIVE CODE SECTIONS (WAC) APPLICABLE TO
PSYCHOLOGISTS (RCW CHAPTER 18.83 – PSYCHOLOGISTS; WAC SECTIONS
246-924 AND 246-16)

Available at https://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?dispo=true&cite=246-924
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APPENDIX F: JIANG ET AL. (2020) TABLES
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Note: Reproduced with permission from Jiang, X., Topps, A. K., Suzuki, R., Jiang, X., Topps, A. K., & Suzuki, R. (2020). A systematic review of self-care
measures for professionals and trainees. Training and Education in Professional Psychology, 15(2), 126–139. https://doi.org/10.1037/tep0000318
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APPENDIX G: PROFESSIONAL SELF-CARE SCALE

Note: Reproduced with permission from Neimeyer, G. J., & Taylor, J. M. (2019). Advancing the assessment of
professional learning, self-care, and competence. Professional Psychology: Research and Practice, 50(2), 95–105.
https://doi.org/10.1037/pro0000225
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APPENDIX H: SELF-CARE, BURNOUT PREVENTION, AND THE PROMOTION OF
WELLNESS RESOURCES FROM BARNETT (2019)

Self-care resources for clinicians. Available at: https://kspope.com/ethics/self-care.php
Fallacies and pitfalls in psychology. Available at: https://kspope.com/fallacies/index.php
Distress, therapist burnout, self-care, and the promotion of wellness for psychotherapists and
trainees: Issues, implications, and recommendations. Available at:
https://societyforpsychotherapy.org/distress-therapist-burnout-self-care-promotion-wellnesspsychotherapists-trainees-issues-implications-recommendations/
Creative counselor self-care. Available at: https://www.counseling.org/docs/defaultsource/vistas/creative-counselor-self-care.pdf?sfvrsnccc24a2c_4
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APPENDIX I: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OPERATIONALIZING SELF-CARE
EDUCATION IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY TRAINING

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create a culture of self-care within clinical psychology training programs
Re-frame self-care as a proactive, preventative practice geared toward well-being, rather
than a remedial process to address impairment
Incorporate self-care education at all stages of education, in multiple settings, including
during coursework, and in supervision during clinical training
Incorporate self-care education into courses such as ethics, clinical interventions,
professional development
Integrate personal practice of ACT, mindfulness, stress/anxiety, gratitude exercises into
coursework
Integrate self-care assignments into formal homework assignments, or for extra credit
Offer lectures on self-care
Assign reading on self-care to first year trainees at orientation (see Table 7)
Establish a self-care didactic series – Part one to address the hazards of the profession of
psychology, part two to address self-care skills, part three to develop a self-care plan
Encourage trainees to check-in periodically with a mentor, advisor or supervisor to report
on self-care engagement and update self-care plans
Encourage trainees to utilize self-care assessment measures periodically to inform selfcare revisions and engagement (see Table 9 and Appendix F)
Provide confidential peer mentoring groups to discuss self-care and wellness
Provide drop-in wellness groups to practice mindfulness, self-compassion, gratitude
practices
Encourage faculty to incorporate informal discussion on self-care during classes
Encourage faculty to model openness/transparency about self-care engagement, struggles,
and learnings of faculty
Treat self-care as a competency – rate it, discuss it in supervision, hold trainees
accountable for engaging in self-care, self-assessing, and creating/revising self-care plans
Incorporate positive psychology-based interventions designed to increase positive
emotions into self-care training (gratitude practice, lovingkindness meditation)
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APPENDIX J: PERMISSIONS/LICENSES
1. Appendix A
This is a License Agreement between Bonnie B. Zinn ("User") and Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
("CCC") on behalf of the Rightsholder identified in the order details below. The license consists of the
order details, the CCC Terms and Conditions below, and any Rightsholder Terms and Conditions
which are included below.
All payments must be made in full to CCC in accordance with the CCC Terms and Conditions below.
Order Date
19-May-2022
Order License ID
1223276-1
ISSN
1931-3926
Type of Use
Republish in a thesis/dissertation
Publisher
American Psychological Association
Portion
Chart/graph/table/figure

LICENSED CONTENT
Publication Title
Training and Education in Professional Psychology
Article Title
Competency benchmarks: A model for understanding and measuring competence in professional
psychology across training levels.
Author/Editor
Association of Psychology Postdoctoral and Internship Centers (U.S.), American Psychological
Association.
Date
01/01/2006
Language
English
Country
United States of America
Rightsholder
American Psychological Association - Journals
Publication Type
e-Journal
Start Page
S5
End Page
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S26
Issue
4, Suppl
Volume
3
URL
http://content.apa.org/journals/tep

REQUEST DETAILS
Portion Type
Chart/graph/table/figure
Number of charts / graphs / tables / figures requested
1
Format (select all that apply)
Electronic
Who will republish the content?
Academic institution
Duration of Use
Life of current edition
Lifetime Unit Quantity
Up to 19,999
Rights Requested
Main product
Distribution
Worldwide
Translation
Original language of publication
Copies for the disabled?
Yes
Minor editing privileges?
No
Incidental promotional use?
No
Currency
USD

NEW WORK DETAILS
Title
The Flourishing Clinician; Operationalizing Self-Care Education in Clinical Psychology Training
Instructor name
Mark C. Russell PhD ABPP
Institution name
Antioch University Seattle
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Expected presentation date
2022-06-02

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
The requesting person / organization to appear on the license
Bonnie B. Zinn

REUSE CONTENT DETAILS
Title, description or numeric reference of the portion(s)
Table 1
Editor of portion(s)
Crossman, Raymond E.; Collins, Frank L.; Madson, Michael B.; Hutchings, Philinda Smith; Kaslow,
Nadine J.; Hatcher, Robert L.; Grus, Catherine L.; Fouad, Nadya A.
Volume of serial or monograph
3
Page or page range of portion
S5-S26
Title of the article/chapter the portion is from
Competency benchmarks: A model for understanding and measuring competence in professional
psychology across training levels.
Author of portion(s)
Crossman, Raymond E.; Collins, Frank L.; Madson, Michael B.; Hutchings, Philinda Smith; Kaslow,
Nadine J.; Hatcher, Robert L.; Grus, Catherine L.; Fouad, Nadya A.
Publication date of portion
2009-10-31

Marketplace Order General Terms and Conditions
The following terms and conditions (“General Terms”), together with any applicable Publisher Terms
and Conditions, govern User’s use of Works pursuant to the Licenses granted by Copyright Clearance
Center, Inc. (“CCC”) on behalf of the applicable Rightsholders of such Works through CCC’s applicable
Marketplace transactional licensing services (each, a “Service”).
•

1)Definitions.For purposes of these General Terms, the following definitions apply:
“License” is the licensed use the User obtains via the Marketplace platform in a particular
licensing transaction, as set forth in the Order Confirmation.
“Order Confirmation” is the confirmation CCC provides to the User at the conclusion of each
Marketplace transaction. “Order Confirmation Terms” are additional terms set forth on
specific Order Confirmations not set forth in the General Terms that can include terms
applicable to a particular CCC transactional licensing service and/or any Rightsholder-specific
terms.
“Rightsholder(s)” are the holders of copyright rights in the Works for which a User obtains
licenses via the Marketplace platform, which are displayed on specific Order Confirmations.
“Terms” means the terms and conditions set forth in these General Terms and any additional
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Order Confirmation Terms collectively.
“User” or “you” is the person or entity making the use granted under the relevant License.
Where the person accepting the Terms on behalf of a User is a freelancer or other third party
who the User authorized to accept the General Terms on the User’s behalf, such person shall
be deemed jointly a User for purposes of such Terms.
“Work(s)” are the copyright protected works described in relevant Order Confirmations.
•

•

•
•

•

•

2)Description of Service.CCC’s Marketplace enables Users to obtain Licenses to use one or
more Works in accordance with all relevant Terms. CCC grants Licenses as an agent on behalf
of the copyright rightsholder identified in the relevant Order Confirmation.
3)Applicability of Terms.The Terms govern User’s use of Works in connection with the
relevant License. In the event of any conflict between General Terms and Order Confirmation
Terms, the latter shall govern. User acknowledges that Rightsholders have complete discretion
whether to grant any permission, and whether to place any limitations on any grant, and that
CCC has no right to supersede or to modify any such discretionary act by a Rightsholder.
4)Representations; Acceptance.By using the Service, User represents and warrants that
User has been duly authorized by the User to accept, and hereby does accept, all Terms.
5)Scope of License; Limitations and Obligations.All Works and all rights therein, including
copyright rights, remain the sole and exclusive property of the Rightsholder. The License
provides only those rights expressly set forth in the terms and conveys no other rights in any
Works
6)General Payment Terms.User may pay at time of checkout by credit card or choose to be
invoiced. If the User chooses to be invoiced, the User shall: (i) remit payments in the manner
identified on specific invoices, (ii) unless otherwise specifically stated in an Order Confirmation
or separate written agreement, Users shall remit payments upon receipt of the relevant
invoice from CCC, either by delivery or notification of availability of the invoice via the
Marketplace platform, and (iii) if the User does not pay the invoice within 30 days of receipt,
the User may incur a service charge of 1.5% per month or the maximum rate allowed by
applicable law, whichever is less. While User may exercise the rights in the License
immediately upon receiving the Order Confirmation, the License is automatically revoked and
is null and void, as if it had never been issued, if CCC does not receive complete payment on
a timely basis.
7)General Limits on Use.Unless otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation, any grant of
rights to User (i) involves only the rights set forth in the Terms and does not include
subsequent or additional uses, (ii) is non-exclusive and non-transferable, and (iii) is subject to
any and all limitations and restrictions (such as, but not limited to, limitations on duration of
use or circulation) included in the Terms. Upon completion of the licensed use as set forth in
the Order Confirmation, User shall either secure a new permission for further use of the
Work(s) or immediately cease any new use of the Work(s) and shall render inaccessible (such
as by deleting or by removing or severing links or other locators) any further copies of the
Work. User may only make alterations to the Work if and as expressly set forth in the Order
Confirmation. No Work may be used in any way that is defamatory, violates the rights of third
parties (including such third parties' rights of copyright, privacy, publicity, or other tangible or
intangible property), or is otherwise illegal, sexually explicit, or obscene. In addition, User may
not conjoin a Work with any other material that may result in damage to the reputation of the
Rightsholder. User agrees to inform CCC if it becomes aware of any infringement of any rights
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•

•

•

•

•

in a Work and to cooperate with any reasonable request of CCC or the Rightsholder in
connection therewith.
8)Third Party Materials.In the event that the material for which a License is sought includes
third party materials (such as photographs, illustrations, graphs, inserts and similar materials)
that are identified in such material as having been used by permission (or a similar indicator),
User is responsible for identifying, and seeking separate licenses (under this Service, if
available, or otherwise) for any of such third party materials; without a separate license, User
may not use such third party materials via the License.
9)Copyright Notice.Use of proper copyright notice for a Work is required as a condition of
any License granted under the Service. Unless otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation,
a proper copyright notice will read substantially as follows: "Used with permission of
[Rightsholder's name], from [Work's title, author, volume, edition number and year of
copyright]; permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc." Such notice must
be provided in a reasonably legible font size and must be placed either on a cover page or in
another location that any person, upon gaining access to the material which is the subject of
a permission, shall see, or in the case of republication Licenses, immediately adjacent to the
Work as used (for example, as part of a by-line or footnote) or in the place where substantially
all other credits or notices for the new work containing the republished Work are located.
Failure to include the required notice results in loss to the Rightsholder and CCC, and the User
shall be liable to pay liquidated damages for each such failure equal to twice the use fee
specified in the Order Confirmation, in addition to the use fee itself and any other fees and
charges specified.
10)Indemnity.User hereby indemnifies and agrees to defend the Rightsholder and CCC, and
their respective employees and directors, against all claims, liability, damages, costs, and
expenses, including legal fees and expenses, arising out of any use of a Work beyond the scope
of the rights granted herein and in the Order Confirmation, or any use of a Work which has
been altered in any unauthorized way by User, including claims of defamation or infringement
of rights of copyright, publicity, privacy, or other tangible or intangible property.
11)Limitation of Liability.UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL CCC OR THE RIGHTSHOLDER BE
LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING
WITHOUT LIMITATION DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF BUSINESS PROFITS OR INFORMATION, OR FOR
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE A WORK, EVEN IF
ONE OR BOTH OF THEM HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. In any
event, the total liability of the Rightsholder and CCC (including their respective employees and
directors) shall not exceed the total amount actually paid by User for the relevant License.
User assumes full liability for the actions and omissions of its principals, employees, agents,
affiliates, successors, and assigns.
12)Limited Warranties.THE WORK(S) AND RIGHT(S) ARE PROVIDED "AS IS." CCC HAS THE
RIGHT TO GRANT TO USER THE RIGHTS GRANTED IN THE ORDER CONFIRMATION DOCUMENT.
CCC AND THE RIGHTSHOLDER DISCLAIM ALL OTHER WARRANTIES RELATING TO THE WORK(S)
AND RIGHT(S), EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ADDITIONAL
RIGHTS MAY BE REQUIRED TO USE ILLUSTRATIONS, GRAPHS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ABSTRACTS,
INSERTS, OR OTHER PORTIONS OF THE WORK (AS OPPOSED TO THE ENTIRE WORK) IN A
MANNER CONTEMPLATED BY USER; USER UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT NEITHER CCC
NOR THE RIGHTSHOLDER MAY HAVE SUCH ADDITIONAL RIGHTS TO GRANT.
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•

•

13)Effect of Breach.Any failure by User to pay any amount when due, or any use by User of
a Work beyond the scope of the License set forth in the Order Confirmation and/or the Terms,
shall be a material breach of such License. Any breach not cured within 10 days of written
notice thereof shall result in immediate termination of such License without further notice.
Any unauthorized (but licensable) use of a Work that is terminated immediately upon notice
thereof may be liquidated by payment of the Rightsholder's ordinary license price therefor;
any unauthorized (and unlicensable) use that is not terminated immediately for any reason
(including, for example, because materials containing the Work cannot reasonably be recalled)
will be subject to all remedies available at law or in equity, but in no event to a payment of less
than three times the Rightsholder's ordinary license price for the most closely analogous
licensable use plus Rightsholder's and/or CCC's costs and expenses incurred in collecting such
payment.
14)Additional Terms for Specific Products and Services.If a User is making one of the uses
described in this Section 14, the additional terms and conditions apply:
o a)Print Uses of Academic Course Content and Materials (photocopies for academic
coursepacks or classroom handouts).For photocopies for academic coursepacks or
classroom handouts the following additional terms apply:
▪ i) The copies and anthologies created under this License may be made and
assembled by faculty members individually or at their request by on-campus
bookstores or copy centers, or by off-campus copy shops and other similar
entities.
▪

ii) No License granted shall in any way: (i) include any right by User to create a
substantively non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other way
modify the Work (except by means of deleting material immediately preceding
or following the entire portion of the Work copied) (ii) permit "publishing
ventures" where any particular anthology would be systematically marketed
at multiple institutions.

▪

iii) Subject to any Publisher Terms (and notwithstanding any apparent
contradiction in the Order Confirmation arising from data provided by User),
any use authorized under the academic pay-per-use service is limited as
follows:
▪

A) any License granted shall apply to only one class (bearing a unique
identifier as assigned by the institution, and thereby including all
sections or other subparts of the class) at one institution;

▪

B) use is limited to not more than 25% of the text of a book or of the
items in a published collection of essays, poems or articles;

▪

C) use is limited to no more than the greater of (a) 25% of the text of
an issue of a journal or other periodical or (b) two articles from such
an issue;
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▪

o

▪

D) no User may sell or distribute any particular anthology, whether
photocopied or electronic, at more than one institution of learning;

▪

E) in the case of a photocopy permission, no materials may be entered
into electronic memory by User except in order to produce an identical
copy of a Work before or during the academic term (or analogous
period) as to which any particular permission is granted. In the event
that User shall choose to retain materials that are the subject of a
photocopy permission in electronic memory for purposes of
producing identical copies more than one day after such retention (but
still within the scope of any permission granted), User must notify CCC
of such fact in the applicable permission request and such retention
shall constitute one copy actually sold for purposes of calculating
permission fees due; and

▪

F) any permission granted shall expire at the end of the class. No
permission granted shall in any way include any right by User to create
a substantively non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other
way modify the Work (except by means of deleting material
immediately preceding or following the entire portion of the Work
copied).

iv) Books and Records; Right to Audit. As to each permission granted under the
academic pay-per-use Service, User shall maintain for at least four full
calendar years books and records sufficient for CCC to determine the numbers
of copies made by User under such permission. CCC and any representatives
it may designate shall have the right to audit such books and records at any
time during User's ordinary business hours, upon two days' prior notice. If any
such audit shall determine that User shall have underpaid for, or
underreported, any photocopies sold or by three percent (3%) or more, then
User shall bear all the costs of any such audit; otherwise, CCC shall bear the
costs of any such audit. Any amount determined by such audit to have been
underpaid by User shall immediately be paid to CCC by User, together with
interest thereon at the rate of 10% per annum from the date such amount was
originally due. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the termination
of this License for any reason.

b)Digital Pay-Per-Uses of Academic Course Content and Materials (e-coursepacks,
electronic reserves, learning management systems, academic institution
intranets).For uses in e-coursepacks, posts in electronic reserves, posts in learning
management systems, or posts on academic institution intranets, the following
additional terms apply:
▪ i) The pay-per-uses subject to this Section 14(b) include:
▪

A)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks for text-based content,which grants authorizations to
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▪

import requested material in electronic format, and allows electronic
access to this material to members of a designated college or
university class, under the direction of an instructor designated by the
college or university, accessible only under appropriate electronic
controls (e.g., password);
▪ B)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks for material consisting of photographs or other still
images not embedded in text,which grants not only the
authorizations described in Section 14(b)(i)(A) above, but also the
following authorization: to include the requested material in course
materials for use consistent with Section 14(b)(i)(A) above, including
any necessary resizing, reformatting or modification of the resolution
of such requested material (provided that such modification does not
alter the underlying editorial content or meaning of the requested
material, and provided that the resulting modified content is used
solely within the scope of, and in a manner consistent with, the
particular authorization described in the Order Confirmation and the
Terms), but not including any other form of manipulation, alteration
or editing of the requested material;
▪ C)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks or other academic distribution for audiovisual
content,which grants not only the authorizations described in Section
14(b)(i)(A) above, but also the following authorizations: (i) to include
the requested material in course materials for use consistent with
Section 14(b)(i)(A) above; (ii) to display and perform the requested
material to such members of such class in the physical classroom or
remotely by means of streaming media or other video formats; and
(iii) to "clip" or reformat the requested material for purposes of time
or content management or ease of delivery, provided that such
“clipping” or reformatting does not alter the underlying editorial
content or meaning of the requested material and that the resulting
material is used solely within the scope of, and in a manner consistent
with, the particular authorization described in the Order Confirmation
and the Terms. Unless expressly set forth in the relevant Order
Conformation, the License does not authorize any other form of
manipulation, alteration or editing of the requested material.
ii) Unless expressly set forth in the relevant Order Confirmation, no License
granted shall in any way: (i) include any right by User to create a substantively
non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other way modify the Work
(except by means of deleting material immediately preceding or following the
entire portion of the Work copied or, in the case of Works subject to Sections
14(b)(1)(B) or (C) above, as described in such Sections) (ii) permit "publishing
ventures" where any particular course materials would be systematically
marketed at multiple institutions.
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▪

iii) Subject to any further limitations determined in the Rightsholder Terms
(and notwithstanding any apparent contradiction in the Order Confirmation
arising from data provided by User), any use authorized under the electronic
course content pay-per-use service is limited as follows:
▪

A) any License granted shall apply to only one class (bearing a unique
identifier as assigned by the institution, and thereby including all
sections or other subparts of the class) at one institution;

▪

B) use is limited to not more than 25% of the text of a book or of the
items in a published collection of essays, poems or articles;

▪

C) use is limited to not more than the greater of (a) 25% of the text of
an issue of a journal or other periodical or (b) two articles from such
an issue;

▪

D) no User may sell or distribute any particular materials, whether
photocopied or electronic, at more than one institution of learning;

▪

E) electronic access to material which is the subject of an electronicuse permission must be limited by means of electronic password,
student identification or other control permitting access solely to
students and instructors in the class;

▪

F) User must ensure (through use of an electronic cover page or other
appropriate means) that any person, upon gaining electronic access to
the material, which is the subject of a permission, shall see:
o

a proper copyright notice, identifying the Rightsholder in
whose name CCC has granted permission,

o

a statement to the effect that such copy was made pursuant to
permission,

o

a statement identifying the class to which the material applies
and notifying the reader that the material has been made
available electronically solely for use in the class, and

o

a statement to the effect that the material may not be further
distributed to any person outside the class, whether by
copying or by transmission and whether electronically or in
paper form, and User must also ensure that such cover page
or other means will print out in the event that the person
accessing the material chooses to print out the material or any
part thereof.
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▪

o

G) any permission granted shall expire at the end of the class and,
absent some other form of authorization, User is thereupon required
to delete the applicable material from any electronic storage or to
block electronic access to the applicable material.

▪

iv) Uses of separate portions of a Work, even if they are to be included in the
same course material or the same university or college class, require separate
permissions under the electronic course content pay-per-use Service. Unless
otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation, any grant of rights to User is
limited to use completed no later than the end of the academic term (or
analogous period) as to which any particular permission is granted.

▪

v) Books and Records; Right to Audit. As to each permission granted under the
electronic course content Service, User shall maintain for at least four full
calendar years books and records sufficient for CCC to determine the numbers
of copies made by User under such permission. CCC and any representatives
it may designate shall have the right to audit such books and records at any
time during User's ordinary business hours, upon two days' prior notice. If any
such audit shall determine that User shall have underpaid for, or
underreported, any electronic copies used by three percent (3%) or more, then
User shall bear all the costs of any such audit; otherwise, CCC shall bear the
costs of any such audit. Any amount determined by such audit to have been
underpaid by User shall immediately be paid to CCC by User, together with
interest thereon at the rate of 10% per annum from the date such amount was
originally due. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the termination
of this license for any reason.

c)Pay-Per-Use Permissions for Certain Reproductions (Academic photocopies for
library reserves and interlibrary loan reporting) (Non-academic internal/external
business uses and commercial document delivery).The License expressly excludes the
uses listed in Section (c)(i)-(v) below (which must be subject to separate license from
the applicable Rightsholder) for: academic photocopies for library reserves and
interlibrary loan reporting; and non-academic internal/external business uses and
commercial document delivery.
▪ i) electronic storage of any reproduction (whether in plain-text, PDF, or any
other format) other than on a transitory basis;
▪

ii) the input of Works or reproductions thereof into any computerized
database;

▪

iii) reproduction of an entire Work (cover-to-cover copying) except where the
Work is a single article;

▪

iv) reproduction for resale to anyone other than a specific customer of User;

▪

v) republication in any different form. Please obtain authorizations for these
uses through other CCC services or directly from the rightsholder.
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Any license granted is further limited as set forth in any restrictions included in the
Order Confirmation and/or in these Terms.
o

d)Electronic Reproductions in Online Environments (Non-Academic-email, intranet,
internet and extranet).For "electronic reproductions", which generally includes e-mail
use (including instant messaging or other electronic transmission to a defined group
of recipients) or posting on an intranet, extranet or Intranet site (including any display
or performance incidental thereto), the following additional terms apply:
▪ i) Unless otherwise set forth in the Order Confirmation, the License is limited
to use completed within 30 days for any use on the Internet, 60 days for any
use on an intranet or extranet and one year for any other use, all as measured
from the "republication date" as identified in the Order Confirmation, if any,
and otherwise from the date of the Order Confirmation.
▪

•

ii) User may not make or permit any alterations to the Work, unless expressly
set forth in the Order Confirmation (after request by User and approval by
Rightsholder); provided, however, that a Work consisting of photographs or
other still images not embedded in text may, if necessary, be resized,
reformatted or have its resolution modified without additional express
permission, and a Work consisting of audiovisual content may, if necessary, be
"clipped" or reformatted for purposes of time or content management or ease
of delivery (provided that any such resizing, reformatting, resolution
modification or “clipping” does not alter the underlying editorial content or
meaning of the Work used, and that the resulting material is used solely within
the scope of, and in a manner consistent with, the particular License described
in the Order Confirmation and the Terms.

15)Miscellaneous.
o a) User acknowledges that CCC may, from time to time, make changes or additions to
the Service or to the Terms, and that Rightsholder may make changes or additions to
the Rightsholder Terms. Such updated Terms will replace the prior terms and
conditions in the order workflow and shall be effective as to any subsequent Licenses
but shall not apply to Licenses already granted and paid for under a prior set of terms.
o

b) Use of User-related information collected through the Service is governed by CCC's
privacy policy, available online at www.copyright.com/about/privacy-policy/.

o

c) The License is personal to User. Therefore, User may not assign or transfer to any
other person (whether a natural person or an organization of any kind) the License or
any rights granted thereunder; provided, however, that, where applicable, User may
assign such License in its entirety on written notice to CCC in the event of a transfer of
all or substantially all of User's rights in any new material which includes the Work(s)
licensed under this Service.

o

d) No amendment or waiver of any Terms is binding unless set forth in writing and
signed by the appropriate parties, including, where applicable, the Rightsholder. The
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Rightsholder and CCC hereby object to any terms contained in any writing prepared
by or on behalf of the User or its principals, employees, agents or affiliates and
purporting to govern or otherwise relate to the License described in the Order
Confirmation, which terms are in any way inconsistent with any Terms set forth in the
Order Confirmation, and/or in CCC's standard operating procedures, whether such
writing is prepared prior to, simultaneously with or subsequent to the Order
Confirmation, and whether such writing appears on a copy of the Order Confirmation
or in a separate instrument.
o

e) The License described in the Order Confirmation shall be governed by and
construed under the law of the State of New York, USA, without regard to the
principles thereof of conflicts of law. Any case, controversy, suit, action, or proceeding
arising out of, in connection with, or related to such License shall be brought, at CCC's
sole discretion, in any federal or state court located in the County of New York, State
of New York, USA, or in any federal or state court whose geographical jurisdiction
covers the location of the Rightsholder set forth in the Order Confirmation. The parties
expressly submit to the personal jurisdiction and venue of each such federal or state
court.

2. Appendix C
This is a License Agreement between Bonnie B. Zinn ("User") and Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
("CCC") on behalf of the Rightsholder identified in the order details below. The license consists of the
order details, the CCC Terms and Conditions below, and any Rightsholder Terms and Conditions
which are included below.
All payments must be made in full to CCC in accordance with the CCC Terms and Conditions below.
Order Date
19-May-2022
Order License ID
1223278-1
ISSN
1931-3926
Type of Use
Republish in a thesis/dissertation
Publisher
American Psychological Association
Portion
Chart/graph/table/figure

LICENSED CONTENT
Publication Title
Training and Education in Professional Psychology
Article Title
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Competency benchmarks: Practical steps toward a culture of competence.
Author/Editor
Association of Psychology Postdoctoral and Internship Centers (U.S.), American Psychological
Association.
Date
01/01/2006
Language
English
Country
United States of America
Rightsholder
American Psychological Association - Journals
Publication Type
e-Journal
Start Page
84
End Page
91
Issue
2
Volume
7
URL
http://content.apa.org/journals/tep

REQUEST DETAILS
Portion Type
Chart/graph/table/figure
Number of charts / graphs / tables / figures requested
1
Format (select all that apply)
Electronic
Who will republish the content?
Academic institution
Duration of Use
Life of current edition
Lifetime Unit Quantity
Up to 14,999
Rights Requested
Main product
Distribution
Worldwide
Translation
Original language of publication
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Copies for the disabled?
Yes
Minor editing privileges?
No
Incidental promotional use?
No
Currency
USD

NEW WORK DETAILS
Title
The Flourishing Clinician; Operationalizing Self-Care Education in Clinical Psychology Training
Instructor name
Mark C. Russell PhD ABPP
Institution name
Antioch University Seattle
Expected presentation date
2022-06-02

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
The requesting person / organization to appear on the license
Bonnie B. Zinn

REUSE CONTENT DETAILS
Title, description or numeric reference of the portion(s)
Table 1
Editor of portion(s)
Leahy, Kerry L.; McCutcheon, Stephen R.; Campbell, Linda F.; Grus, Catherine L.; Fouad, Nadya A.;
Hatcher, Robert L.
Volume of serial or monograph
7
Page or page range of portion
84-91
Title of the article/chapter the portion is from
Competency benchmarks: Practical steps toward a culture of competence.
Author of portion(s)
Leahy, Kerry L.; McCutcheon, Stephen R.; Campbell, Linda F.; Grus, Catherine L.; Fouad, Nadya A.;
Hatcher, Robert L.
Publication date of portion
2013-04-30
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Marketplace Order General Terms and Conditions
The following terms and conditions (“General Terms”), together with any applicable Publisher Terms
and Conditions, govern User’s use of Works pursuant to the Licenses granted by Copyright Clearance
Center, Inc. (“CCC”) on behalf of the applicable Rightsholders of such Works through CCC’s applicable
Marketplace transactional licensing services (each, a “Service”).
•

1)Definitions.For purposes of these General Terms, the following definitions apply:
“License” is the licensed use the User obtains via the Marketplace platform in a particular
licensing transaction, as set forth in the Order Confirmation.
“Order Confirmation” is the confirmation CCC provides to the User at the conclusion of each
Marketplace transaction. “Order Confirmation Terms” are additional terms set forth on
specific Order Confirmations not set forth in the General Terms that can include terms
applicable to a particular CCC transactional licensing service and/or any Rightsholder-specific
terms.
“Rightsholder(s)” are the holders of copyright rights in the Works for which a User obtains
licenses via the Marketplace platform, which are displayed on specific Order Confirmations.
“Terms” means the terms and conditions set forth in these General Terms and any additional
Order Confirmation Terms collectively.
“User” or “you” is the person or entity making the use granted under the relevant License.
Where the person accepting the Terms on behalf of a User is a freelancer or other third party
who the User authorized to accept the General Terms on the User’s behalf, such person shall
be deemed jointly a User for purposes of such Terms.
“Work(s)” are the copyright protected works described in relevant Order Confirmations.

•

2)Description of Service.CCC’s Marketplace enables Users to obtain Licenses to use one or
more Works in accordance with all relevant Terms. CCC grants Licenses as an agent on behalf
of the copyright rightsholder identified in the relevant Order Confirmation.
3)Applicability of Terms.The Terms govern User’s use of Works in connection with the
relevant License. In the event of any conflict between General Terms and Order Confirmation
Terms, the latter shall govern. User acknowledges that Rightsholders have complete discretion
whether to grant any permission, and whether to place any limitations on any grant, and that
CCC has no right to supersede or to modify any such discretionary act by a Rightsholder.
4)Representations; Acceptance.By using the Service, User represents and warrants that
User has been duly authorized by the User to accept, and hereby does accept, all Terms.
5)Scope of License; Limitations and Obligations.All Works and all rights therein, including
copyright rights, remain the sole and exclusive property of the Rightsholder. The License
provides only those rights expressly set forth in the terms and conveys no other rights in any
Works
6)General Payment Terms.User may pay at time of checkout by credit card or choose to be
invoiced. If the User chooses to be invoiced, the User shall: (i) remit payments in the manner
identified on specific invoices, (ii) unless otherwise specifically stated in an Order Confirmation
or separate written agreement, Users shall remit payments upon receipt of the relevant
invoice from CCC, either by delivery or notification of availability of the invoice via the
Marketplace platform, and (iii) if the User does not pay the invoice within 30 days of receipt,
the User may incur a service charge of 1.5% per month or the maximum rate allowed by

•

•
•

•
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•

•

•

•

applicable law, whichever is less. While User may exercise the rights in the License
immediately upon receiving the Order Confirmation, the License is automatically revoked and
is null and void, as if it had never been issued, if CCC does not receive complete payment on
a timely basis.
7)General Limits on Use.Unless otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation, any grant of
rights to User (i) involves only the rights set forth in the Terms and does not include
subsequent or additional uses, (ii) is non-exclusive and non-transferable, and (iii) is subject to
any and all limitations and restrictions (such as, but not limited to, limitations on duration of
use or circulation) included in the Terms. Upon completion of the licensed use as set forth in
the Order Confirmation, User shall either secure a new permission for further use of the
Work(s) or immediately cease any new use of the Work(s) and shall render inaccessible (such
as by deleting or by removing or severing links or other locators) any further copies of the
Work. User may only make alterations to the Work if and as expressly set forth in the Order
Confirmation. No Work may be used in any way that is defamatory, violates the rights of third
parties (including such third parties' rights of copyright, privacy, publicity, or other tangible or
intangible property), or is otherwise illegal, sexually explicit, or obscene. In addition, User may
not conjoin a Work with any other material that may result in damage to the reputation of the
Rightsholder. User agrees to inform CCC if it becomes aware of any infringement of any rights
in a Work and to cooperate with any reasonable request of CCC or the Rightsholder in
connection therewith.
8)Third Party Materials.In the event that the material for which a License is sought includes
third party materials (such as photographs, illustrations, graphs, inserts and similar materials)
that are identified in such material as having been used by permission (or a similar indicator),
User is responsible for identifying, and seeking separate licenses (under this Service, if
available, or otherwise) for any of such third party materials; without a separate license, User
may not use such third party materials via the License.
9)Copyright Notice.Use of proper copyright notice for a Work is required as a condition of
any License granted under the Service. Unless otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation,
a proper copyright notice will read substantially as follows: "Used with permission of
[Rightsholder's name], from [Work's title, author, volume, edition number and year of
copyright]; permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc." Such notice must
be provided in a reasonably legible font size and must be placed either on a cover page or in
another location that any person, upon gaining access to the material which is the subject of
a permission, shall see, or in the case of republication Licenses, immediately adjacent to the
Work as used (for example, as part of a by-line or footnote) or in the place where substantially
all other credits or notices for the new work containing the republished Work are located.
Failure to include the required notice results in loss to the Rightsholder and CCC, and the User
shall be liable to pay liquidated damages for each such failure equal to twice the use fee
specified in the Order Confirmation, in addition to the use fee itself and any other fees and
charges specified.
10)Indemnity.User hereby indemnifies and agrees to defend the Rightsholder and CCC, and
their respective employees and directors, against all claims, liability, damages, costs, and
expenses, including legal fees and expenses, arising out of any use of a Work beyond the scope
of the rights granted herein and in the Order Confirmation, or any use of a Work which has
been altered in any unauthorized way by User, including claims of defamation or infringement
of rights of copyright, publicity, privacy, or other tangible or intangible property.
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•

•

•

11)Limitation of Liability.UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL CCC OR THE RIGHTSHOLDER BE
LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING
WITHOUT LIMITATION DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF BUSINESS PROFITS OR INFORMATION, OR FOR
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE A WORK, EVEN IF
ONE OR BOTH OF THEM HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. In any
event, the total liability of the Rightsholder and CCC (including their respective employees and
directors) shall not exceed the total amount actually paid by User for the relevant License.
User assumes full liability for the actions and omissions of its principals, employees, agents,
affiliates, successors, and assigns.
12)Limited Warranties.THE WORK(S) AND RIGHT(S) ARE PROVIDED "AS IS." CCC HAS THE
RIGHT TO GRANT TO USER THE RIGHTS GRANTED IN THE ORDER CONFIRMATION DOCUMENT.
CCC AND THE RIGHTSHOLDER DISCLAIM ALL OTHER WARRANTIES RELATING TO THE WORK(S)
AND RIGHT(S), EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ADDITIONAL
RIGHTS MAY BE REQUIRED TO USE ILLUSTRATIONS, GRAPHS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ABSTRACTS,
INSERTS, OR OTHER PORTIONS OF THE WORK (AS OPPOSED TO THE ENTIRE WORK) IN A
MANNER CONTEMPLATED BY USER; USER UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT NEITHER CCC
NOR THE RIGHTSHOLDER MAY HAVE SUCH ADDITIONAL RIGHTS TO GRANT.
13)Effect of Breach.Any failure by User to pay any amount when due, or any use by User of
a Work beyond the scope of the License set forth in the Order Confirmation and/or the Terms,
shall be a material breach of such License. Any breach not cured within 10 days of written
notice thereof shall result in immediate termination of such License without further notice.
Any unauthorized (but licensable) use of a Work that is terminated immediately upon notice
thereof may be liquidated by payment of the Rightsholder's ordinary license price therefor;
any unauthorized (and unlicensable) use that is not terminated immediately for any reason
(including, for example, because materials containing the Work cannot reasonably be recalled)
will be subject to all remedies available at law or in equity, but in no event to a payment of less
than three times the Rightsholder's ordinary license price for the most closely analogous
licensable use plus Rightsholder's and/or CCC's costs and expenses incurred in collecting such
payment.
14)Additional Terms for Specific Products and Services.If a User is making one of the uses
described in this Section 14, the additional terms and conditions apply:
o a)Print Uses of Academic Course Content and Materials (photocopies for academic
coursepacks or classroom handouts).For photocopies for academic coursepacks or
classroom handouts the following additional terms apply:
▪ i) The copies and anthologies created under this License may be made and
assembled by faculty members individually or at their request by on-campus
bookstores or copy centers, or by off-campus copy shops and other similar
entities.
▪

ii) No License granted shall in any way: (i) include any right by User to create a
substantively non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other way
modify the Work (except by means of deleting material immediately preceding
or following the entire portion of the Work copied) (ii) permit "publishing
ventures" where any particular anthology would be systematically marketed
at multiple institutions.
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▪

▪

iii) Subject to any Publisher Terms (and notwithstanding any apparent
contradiction in the Order Confirmation arising from data provided by User),
any use authorized under the academic pay-per-use service is limited as
follows:
▪

A) any License granted shall apply to only one class (bearing a unique
identifier as assigned by the institution, and thereby including all
sections or other subparts of the class) at one institution;

▪

B) use is limited to not more than 25% of the text of a book or of the
items in a published collection of essays, poems or articles;

▪

C) use is limited to no more than the greater of (a) 25% of the text of
an issue of a journal or other periodical or (b) two articles from such
an issue;

▪

D) no User may sell or distribute any particular anthology, whether
photocopied or electronic, at more than one institution of learning;

▪

E) in the case of a photocopy permission, no materials may be entered
into electronic memory by User except in order to produce an identical
copy of a Work before or during the academic term (or analogous
period) as to which any particular permission is granted. In the event
that User shall choose to retain materials that are the subject of a
photocopy permission in electronic memory for purposes of
producing identical copies more than one day after such retention (but
still within the scope of any permission granted), User must notify CCC
of such fact in the applicable permission request and such retention
shall constitute one copy actually sold for purposes of calculating
permission fees due; and

▪

F) any permission granted shall expire at the end of the class. No
permission granted shall in any way include any right by User to create
a substantively non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other
way modify the Work (except by means of deleting material
immediately preceding or following the entire portion of the Work
copied).

iv) Books and Records; Right to Audit. As to each permission granted under the
academic pay-per-use Service, User shall maintain for at least four full
calendar years books and records sufficient for CCC to determine the numbers
of copies made by User under such permission. CCC and any representatives
it may designate shall have the right to audit such books and records at any
time during User's ordinary business hours, upon two days' prior notice. If any
such audit shall determine that User shall have underpaid for, or
underreported, any photocopies sold or by three percent (3%) or more, then
User shall bear all the costs of any such audit; otherwise, CCC shall bear the
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costs of any such audit. Any amount determined by such audit to have been
underpaid by User shall immediately be paid to CCC by User, together with
interest thereon at the rate of 10% per annum from the date such amount was
originally due. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the termination
of this License for any reason.
o

b)Digital Pay-Per-Uses of Academic Course Content and Materials (e-coursepacks,
electronic reserves, learning management systems, academic institution
intranets).For uses in e-coursepacks, posts in electronic reserves, posts in learning
management systems, or posts on academic institution intranets, the following
additional terms apply:
▪ i) The pay-per-uses subject to this Section 14(b) include:
▪

▪

▪

A)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks for text-based content,which grants authorizations to
import requested material in electronic format, and allows electronic
access to this material to members of a designated college or
university class, under the direction of an instructor designated by the
college or university, accessible only under appropriate electronic
controls (e.g., password);
B)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks for material consisting of photographs or other still
images not embedded in text,which grants not only the
authorizations described in Section 14(b)(i)(A) above, but also the
following authorization: to include the requested material in course
materials for use consistent with Section 14(b)(i)(A) above, including
any necessary resizing, reformatting or modification of the resolution
of such requested material (provided that such modification does not
alter the underlying editorial content or meaning of the requested
material, and provided that the resulting modified content is used
solely within the scope of, and in a manner consistent with, the
particular authorization described in the Order Confirmation and the
Terms), but not including any other form of manipulation, alteration
or editing of the requested material;
C)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks or other academic distribution for audiovisual
content,which grants not only the authorizations described in Section
14(b)(i)(A) above, but also the following authorizations: (i) to include
the requested material in course materials for use consistent with
Section 14(b)(i)(A) above; (ii) to display and perform the requested
material to such members of such class in the physical classroom or
remotely by means of streaming media or other video formats; and
(iii) to "clip" or reformat the requested material for purposes of time
or content management or ease of delivery, provided that such
“clipping” or reformatting does not alter the underlying editorial
content or meaning of the requested material and that the resulting
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▪

▪

material is used solely within the scope of, and in a manner consistent
with, the particular authorization described in the Order Confirmation
and the Terms. Unless expressly set forth in the relevant Order
Conformation, the License does not authorize any other form of
manipulation, alteration or editing of the requested material.
ii) Unless expressly set forth in the relevant Order Confirmation, no License
granted shall in any way: (i) include any right by User to create a substantively
non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other way modify the Work
(except by means of deleting material immediately preceding or following the
entire portion of the Work copied or, in the case of Works subject to Sections
14(b)(1)(B) or (C) above, as described in such Sections) (ii) permit "publishing
ventures" where any particular course materials would be systematically
marketed at multiple institutions.
iii) Subject to any further limitations determined in the Rightsholder Terms
(and notwithstanding any apparent contradiction in the Order Confirmation
arising from data provided by User), any use authorized under the electronic
course content pay-per-use service is limited as follows:
▪

A) any License granted shall apply to only one class (bearing a unique
identifier as assigned by the institution, and thereby including all
sections or other subparts of the class) at one institution;

▪

B) use is limited to not more than 25% of the text of a book or of the
items in a published collection of essays, poems or articles;

▪

C) use is limited to not more than the greater of (a) 25% of the text of
an issue of a journal or other periodical or (b) two articles from such
an issue;

▪

D) no User may sell or distribute any particular materials, whether
photocopied or electronic, at more than one institution of learning;

▪

E) electronic access to material which is the subject of an electronicuse permission must be limited by means of electronic password,
student identification or other control permitting access solely to
students and instructors in the class;

▪

F) User must ensure (through use of an electronic cover page or other
appropriate means) that any person, upon gaining electronic access to
the material, which is the subject of a permission, shall see:
o

a proper copyright notice, identifying the Rightsholder in
whose name CCC has granted permission,

o

a statement to the effect that such copy was made pursuant to
permission,
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▪

o

o

a statement identifying the class to which the material applies
and notifying the reader that the material has been made
available electronically solely for use in the class, and

o

a statement to the effect that the material may not be further
distributed to any person outside the class, whether by
copying or by transmission and whether electronically or in
paper form, and User must also ensure that such cover page
or other means will print out in the event that the person
accessing the material chooses to print out the material or any
part thereof.

G) any permission granted shall expire at the end of the class and,
absent some other form of authorization, User is thereupon required
to delete the applicable material from any electronic storage or to
block electronic access to the applicable material.

▪

iv) Uses of separate portions of a Work, even if they are to be included in the
same course material or the same university or college class, require separate
permissions under the electronic course content pay-per-use Service. Unless
otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation, any grant of rights to User is
limited to use completed no later than the end of the academic term (or
analogous period) as to which any particular permission is granted.

▪

v) Books and Records; Right to Audit. As to each permission granted under the
electronic course content Service, User shall maintain for at least four full
calendar years books and records sufficient for CCC to determine the numbers
of copies made by User under such permission. CCC and any representatives
it may designate shall have the right to audit such books and records at any
time during User's ordinary business hours, upon two days' prior notice. If any
such audit shall determine that User shall have underpaid for, or
underreported, any electronic copies used by three percent (3%) or more, then
User shall bear all the costs of any such audit; otherwise, CCC shall bear the
costs of any such audit. Any amount determined by such audit to have been
underpaid by User shall immediately be paid to CCC by User, together with
interest thereon at the rate of 10% per annum from the date such amount was
originally due. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the termination
of this license for any reason.

c)Pay-Per-Use Permissions for Certain Reproductions (Academic photocopies for
library reserves and interlibrary loan reporting) (Non-academic internal/external
business uses and commercial document delivery).The License expressly excludes the
uses listed in Section (c)(i)-(v) below (which must be subject to separate license from
the applicable Rightsholder) for: academic photocopies for library reserves and
interlibrary loan reporting; and non-academic internal/external business uses and
commercial document delivery.
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▪

i) electronic storage of any reproduction (whether in plain-text, PDF, or any
other format) other than on a transitory basis;

▪

ii) the input of Works or reproductions thereof into any computerized
database;

▪

iii) reproduction of an entire Work (cover-to-cover copying) except where the
Work is a single article;

▪

iv) reproduction for resale to anyone other than a specific customer of User;

▪

v) republication in any different form. Please obtain authorizations for these
uses through other CCC services or directly from the rightsholder.

Any license granted is further limited as set forth in any restrictions included in the
Order Confirmation and/or in these Terms.
o

d)Electronic Reproductions in Online Environments (Non-Academic-email, intranet,
internet and extranet).For "electronic reproductions", which generally includes e-mail
use (including instant messaging or other electronic transmission to a defined group
of recipients) or posting on an intranet, extranet or Intranet site (including any display
or performance incidental thereto), the following additional terms apply:
▪ i) Unless otherwise set forth in the Order Confirmation, the License is limited
to use completed within 30 days for any use on the Internet, 60 days for any
use on an intranet or extranet and one year for any other use, all as measured
from the "republication date" as identified in the Order Confirmation, if any,
and otherwise from the date of the Order Confirmation.
▪

•

ii) User may not make or permit any alterations to the Work, unless expressly
set forth in the Order Confirmation (after request by User and approval by
Rightsholder); provided, however, that a Work consisting of photographs or
other still images not embedded in text may, if necessary, be resized,
reformatted or have its resolution modified without additional express
permission, and a Work consisting of audiovisual content may, if necessary, be
"clipped" or reformatted for purposes of time or content management or ease
of delivery (provided that any such resizing, reformatting, resolution
modification or “clipping” does not alter the underlying editorial content or
meaning of the Work used, and that the resulting material is used solely within
the scope of, and in a manner consistent with, the particular License described
in the Order Confirmation and the Terms.

15)Miscellaneous.
o a) User acknowledges that CCC may, from time to time, make changes or additions to
the Service or to the Terms, and that Rightsholder may make changes or additions to
the Rightsholder Terms. Such updated Terms will replace the prior terms and
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conditions in the order workflow and shall be effective as to any subsequent Licenses
but shall not apply to Licenses already granted and paid for under a prior set of terms.
o

b) Use of User-related information collected through the Service is governed by CCC's
privacy policy, available online at www.copyright.com/about/privacy-policy/.

o

c) The License is personal to User. Therefore, User may not assign or transfer to any
other person (whether a natural person or an organization of any kind) the License or
any rights granted thereunder; provided, however, that, where applicable, User may
assign such License in its entirety on written notice to CCC in the event of a transfer of
all or substantially all of User's rights in any new material which includes the Work(s)
licensed under this Service.

o

d) No amendment or waiver of any Terms is binding unless set forth in writing and
signed by the appropriate parties, including, where applicable, the Rightsholder. The
Rightsholder and CCC hereby object to any terms contained in any writing prepared
by or on behalf of the User or its principals, employees, agents or affiliates and
purporting to govern or otherwise relate to the License described in the Order
Confirmation, which terms are in any way inconsistent with any Terms set forth in the
Order Confirmation, and/or in CCC's standard operating procedures, whether such
writing is prepared prior to, simultaneously with or subsequent to the Order
Confirmation, and whether such writing appears on a copy of the Order Confirmation
or in a separate instrument.

o

e) The License described in the Order Confirmation shall be governed by and
construed under the law of the State of New York, USA, without regard to the
principles thereof of conflicts of law. Any case, controversy, suit, action, or proceeding
arising out of, in connection with, or related to such License shall be brought, at CCC's
sole discretion, in any federal or state court located in the County of New York, State
of New York, USA, or in any federal or state court whose geographical jurisdiction
covers the location of the Rightsholder set forth in the Order Confirmation. The parties
expressly submit to the personal jurisdiction and venue of each such federal or state
court.

3. Appendix F
This is a License Agreement between Bonnie B. Zinn ("User") and Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
("CCC") on behalf of the Rightsholder identified in the order details below. The license consists of the
order details, the CCC Terms and Conditions below, and any Rightsholder Terms and Conditions
which are included below.
All payments must be made in full to CCC in accordance with the CCC Terms and Conditions below.
Order Date
19-May-2022
Order License ID
1223277-1
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ISSN
1931-3926
Type of Use
Republish in a thesis/dissertation
Publisher
American Psychological Association
Portion
Chart/graph/table/figure

LICENSED CONTENT
Publication Title
Training and Education in Professional Psychology
Article Title
A systematic review of self-care measures for professionals and trainees.
Author/Editor
Association of Psychology Postdoctoral and Internship Centers (U.S.), American Psychological
Association.
Date
01/01/2006
Language
English
Country
United States of America
Rightsholder
American Psychological Association - Journals
Publication Type
e-Journal
Start Page
126
End Page
139
Issue
2
Volume
15
URL
http://content.apa.org/journals/tep

REQUEST DETAILS
Portion Type
Chart/graph/table/figure
Number of charts / graphs / tables / figures requested
1
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Format (select all that apply)
Electronic
Who will republish the content?
Not-for-profit entity
Duration of Use
Life of current edition
Lifetime Unit Quantity
Up to 19,999
Rights Requested
Main product
Distribution
Worldwide
Translation
Original language of publication
Copies for the disabled?
No
Minor editing privileges?
No
Incidental promotional use?
No
Currency
USD

NEW WORK DETAILS
Title
The Flourishing Clinician; Operationalizing Self-Care Education in Clinical Psychology Training
Instructor name
Mark C. Russell PhD ABPP
Institution name
Antioch University Seattle
Expected presentation date
2022-06-02

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
The requesting person / organization to appear on the license
Bonnie B. Zinn

REUSE CONTENT DETAILS
Title, description or numeric reference of the portion(s)
Table 1
Editor of portion(s)
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Jiang, Xu; Topps, Allyson K.; Suzuki, Rebecca
Volume of serial or monograph
15
Page or page range of portion
126-139
Title of the article/chapter the portion is from
A systematic review of self-care measures for professionals and trainees.
Author of portion(s)
Jiang, Xu; Topps, Allyson K.; Suzuki, Rebecca
Publication date of portion
2021-04-30

Marketplace Order General Terms and Conditions
The following terms and conditions (“General Terms”), together with any applicable Publisher Terms
and Conditions, govern User’s use of Works pursuant to the Licenses granted by Copyright Clearance
Center, Inc. (“CCC”) on behalf of the applicable Rightsholders of such Works through CCC’s applicable
Marketplace transactional licensing services (each, a “Service”).
•

1)Definitions.For purposes of these General Terms, the following definitions apply:
“License” is the licensed use the User obtains via the Marketplace platform in a particular
licensing transaction, as set forth in the Order Confirmation.
“Order Confirmation” is the confirmation CCC provides to the User at the conclusion of each
Marketplace transaction. “Order Confirmation Terms” are additional terms set forth on
specific Order Confirmations not set forth in the General Terms that can include terms
applicable to a particular CCC transactional licensing service and/or any Rightsholder-specific
terms.
“Rightsholder(s)” are the holders of copyright rights in the Works for which a User obtains
licenses via the Marketplace platform, which are displayed on specific Order Confirmations.
“Terms” means the terms and conditions set forth in these General Terms and any additional
Order Confirmation Terms collectively.
“User” or “you” is the person or entity making the use granted under the relevant License.
Where the person accepting the Terms on behalf of a User is a freelancer or other third party
who the User authorized to accept the General Terms on the User’s behalf, such person shall
be deemed jointly a User for purposes of such Terms.
“Work(s)” are the copyright protected works described in relevant Order Confirmations.

•

2)Description of Service.CCC’s Marketplace enables Users to obtain Licenses to use one or
more Works in accordance with all relevant Terms. CCC grants Licenses as an agent on behalf
of the copyright rightsholder identified in the relevant Order Confirmation.
3)Applicability of Terms.The Terms govern User’s use of Works in connection with the
relevant License. In the event of any conflict between General Terms and Order Confirmation
Terms, the latter shall govern. User acknowledges that Rightsholders have complete discretion
whether to grant any permission, and whether to place any limitations on any grant, and that
CCC has no right to supersede or to modify any such discretionary act by a Rightsholder.
4)Representations; Acceptance.By using the Service, User represents and warrants that
User has been duly authorized by the User to accept, and hereby does accept, all Terms.

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

5)Scope of License; Limitations and Obligations.All Works and all rights therein, including
copyright rights, remain the sole and exclusive property of the Rightsholder. The License
provides only those rights expressly set forth in the terms and conveys no other rights in any
Works
6)General Payment Terms.User may pay at time of checkout by credit card or choose to be
invoiced. If the User chooses to be invoiced, the User shall: (i) remit payments in the manner
identified on specific invoices, (ii) unless otherwise specifically stated in an Order Confirmation
or separate written agreement, Users shall remit payments upon receipt of the relevant
invoice from CCC, either by delivery or notification of availability of the invoice via the
Marketplace platform, and (iii) if the User does not pay the invoice within 30 days of receipt,
the User may incur a service charge of 1.5% per month or the maximum rate allowed by
applicable law, whichever is less. While User may exercise the rights in the License
immediately upon receiving the Order Confirmation, the License is automatically revoked and
is null and void, as if it had never been issued, if CCC does not receive complete payment on
a timely basis.
7)General Limits on Use.Unless otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation, any grant of
rights to User (i) involves only the rights set forth in the Terms and does not include
subsequent or additional uses, (ii) is non-exclusive and non-transferable, and (iii) is subject to
any and all limitations and restrictions (such as, but not limited to, limitations on duration of
use or circulation) included in the Terms. Upon completion of the licensed use as set forth in
the Order Confirmation, User shall either secure a new permission for further use of the
Work(s) or immediately cease any new use of the Work(s) and shall render inaccessible (such
as by deleting or by removing or severing links or other locators) any further copies of the
Work. User may only make alterations to the Work if and as expressly set forth in the Order
Confirmation. No Work may be used in any way that is defamatory, violates the rights of third
parties (including such third parties' rights of copyright, privacy, publicity, or other tangible or
intangible property), or is otherwise illegal, sexually explicit, or obscene. In addition, User may
not conjoin a Work with any other material that may result in damage to the reputation of the
Rightsholder. User agrees to inform CCC if it becomes aware of any infringement of any rights
in a Work and to cooperate with any reasonable request of CCC or the Rightsholder in
connection therewith.
8)Third Party Materials.In the event that the material for which a License is sought includes
third party materials (such as photographs, illustrations, graphs, inserts and similar materials)
that are identified in such material as having been used by permission (or a similar indicator),
User is responsible for identifying, and seeking separate licenses (under this Service, if
available, or otherwise) for any of such third party materials; without a separate license, User
may not use such third party materials via the License.
9)Copyright Notice.Use of proper copyright notice for a Work is required as a condition of
any License granted under the Service. Unless otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation,
a proper copyright notice will read substantially as follows: "Used with permission of
[Rightsholder's name], from [Work's title, author, volume, edition number and year of
copyright]; permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc." Such notice must
be provided in a reasonably legible font size and must be placed either on a cover page or in
another location that any person, upon gaining access to the material which is the subject of
a permission, shall see, or in the case of republication Licenses, immediately adjacent to the
Work as used (for example, as part of a by-line or footnote) or in the place where substantially
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•

•

•

•

•

all other credits or notices for the new work containing the republished Work are located.
Failure to include the required notice results in loss to the Rightsholder and CCC, and the User
shall be liable to pay liquidated damages for each such failure equal to twice the use fee
specified in the Order Confirmation, in addition to the use fee itself and any other fees and
charges specified.
10)Indemnity.User hereby indemnifies and agrees to defend the Rightsholder and CCC, and
their respective employees and directors, against all claims, liability, damages, costs, and
expenses, including legal fees and expenses, arising out of any use of a Work beyond the scope
of the rights granted herein and in the Order Confirmation, or any use of a Work which has
been altered in any unauthorized way by User, including claims of defamation or infringement
of rights of copyright, publicity, privacy, or other tangible or intangible property.
11)Limitation of Liability.UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL CCC OR THE RIGHTSHOLDER BE
LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING
WITHOUT LIMITATION DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF BUSINESS PROFITS OR INFORMATION, OR FOR
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE A WORK, EVEN IF
ONE OR BOTH OF THEM HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. In any
event, the total liability of the Rightsholder and CCC (including their respective employees and
directors) shall not exceed the total amount actually paid by User for the relevant License.
User assumes full liability for the actions and omissions of its principals, employees, agents,
affiliates, successors, and assigns.
12)Limited Warranties.THE WORK(S) AND RIGHT(S) ARE PROVIDED "AS IS." CCC HAS THE
RIGHT TO GRANT TO USER THE RIGHTS GRANTED IN THE ORDER CONFIRMATION DOCUMENT.
CCC AND THE RIGHTSHOLDER DISCLAIM ALL OTHER WARRANTIES RELATING TO THE WORK(S)
AND RIGHT(S), EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ADDITIONAL
RIGHTS MAY BE REQUIRED TO USE ILLUSTRATIONS, GRAPHS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ABSTRACTS,
INSERTS, OR OTHER PORTIONS OF THE WORK (AS OPPOSED TO THE ENTIRE WORK) IN A
MANNER CONTEMPLATED BY USER; USER UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT NEITHER CCC
NOR THE RIGHTSHOLDER MAY HAVE SUCH ADDITIONAL RIGHTS TO GRANT.
13)Effect of Breach.Any failure by User to pay any amount when due, or any use by User of
a Work beyond the scope of the License set forth in the Order Confirmation and/or the Terms,
shall be a material breach of such License. Any breach not cured within 10 days of written
notice thereof shall result in immediate termination of such License without further notice.
Any unauthorized (but licensable) use of a Work that is terminated immediately upon notice
thereof may be liquidated by payment of the Rightsholder's ordinary license price therefor;
any unauthorized (and unlicensable) use that is not terminated immediately for any reason
(including, for example, because materials containing the Work cannot reasonably be recalled)
will be subject to all remedies available at law or in equity, but in no event to a payment of less
than three times the Rightsholder's ordinary license price for the most closely analogous
licensable use plus Rightsholder's and/or CCC's costs and expenses incurred in collecting such
payment.
14)Additional Terms for Specific Products and Services.If a User is making one of the uses
described in this Section 14, the additional terms and conditions apply:
o a)Print Uses of Academic Course Content and Materials (photocopies for academic
coursepacks or classroom handouts).For photocopies for academic coursepacks or
classroom handouts the following additional terms apply:
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▪

i) The copies and anthologies created under this License may be made and
assembled by faculty members individually or at their request by on-campus
bookstores or copy centers, or by off-campus copy shops and other similar
entities.

▪

ii) No License granted shall in any way: (i) include any right by User to create a
substantively non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other way
modify the Work (except by means of deleting material immediately preceding
or following the entire portion of the Work copied) (ii) permit "publishing
ventures" where any particular anthology would be systematically marketed
at multiple institutions.

▪

iii) Subject to any Publisher Terms (and notwithstanding any apparent
contradiction in the Order Confirmation arising from data provided by User),
any use authorized under the academic pay-per-use service is limited as
follows:
▪

A) any License granted shall apply to only one class (bearing a unique
identifier as assigned by the institution, and thereby including all
sections or other subparts of the class) at one institution;

▪

B) use is limited to not more than 25% of the text of a book or of the
items in a published collection of essays, poems or articles;

▪

C) use is limited to no more than the greater of (a) 25% of the text of
an issue of a journal or other periodical or (b) two articles from such
an issue;

▪

D) no User may sell or distribute any particular anthology, whether
photocopied or electronic, at more than one institution of learning;

▪

E) in the case of a photocopy permission, no materials may be entered
into electronic memory by User except in order to produce an identical
copy of a Work before or during the academic term (or analogous
period) as to which any particular permission is granted. In the event
that User shall choose to retain materials that are the subject of a
photocopy permission in electronic memory for purposes of
producing identical copies more than one day after such retention (but
still within the scope of any permission granted), User must notify CCC
of such fact in the applicable permission request and such retention
shall constitute one copy actually sold for purposes of calculating
permission fees due; and

▪

F) any permission granted shall expire at the end of the class. No
permission granted shall in any way include any right by User to create
a substantively non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other
way modify the Work (except by means of deleting material
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immediately preceding or following the entire portion of the Work
copied).
▪

o

iv) Books and Records; Right to Audit. As to each permission granted under the
academic pay-per-use Service, User shall maintain for at least four full
calendar years books and records sufficient for CCC to determine the numbers
of copies made by User under such permission. CCC and any representatives
it may designate shall have the right to audit such books and records at any
time during User's ordinary business hours, upon two days' prior notice. If any
such audit shall determine that User shall have underpaid for, or
underreported, any photocopies sold or by three percent (3%) or more, then
User shall bear all the costs of any such audit; otherwise, CCC shall bear the
costs of any such audit. Any amount determined by such audit to have been
underpaid by User shall immediately be paid to CCC by User, together with
interest thereon at the rate of 10% per annum from the date such amount was
originally due. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the termination
of this License for any reason.

b)Digital Pay-Per-Uses of Academic Course Content and Materials (e-coursepacks,
electronic reserves, learning management systems, academic institution
intranets).For uses in e-coursepacks, posts in electronic reserves, posts in learning
management systems, or posts on academic institution intranets, the following
additional terms apply:
▪ i) The pay-per-uses subject to this Section 14(b) include:
▪

▪

A)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks for text-based content,which grants authorizations to
import requested material in electronic format, and allows electronic
access to this material to members of a designated college or
university class, under the direction of an instructor designated by the
college or university, accessible only under appropriate electronic
controls (e.g., password);
B)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks for material consisting of photographs or other still
images not embedded in text,which grants not only the
authorizations described in Section 14(b)(i)(A) above, but also the
following authorization: to include the requested material in course
materials for use consistent with Section 14(b)(i)(A) above, including
any necessary resizing, reformatting or modification of the resolution
of such requested material (provided that such modification does not
alter the underlying editorial content or meaning of the requested
material, and provided that the resulting modified content is used
solely within the scope of, and in a manner consistent with, the
particular authorization described in the Order Confirmation and the
Terms), but not including any other form of manipulation, alteration
or editing of the requested material;
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C)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks or other academic distribution for audiovisual
content,which grants not only the authorizations described in Section
14(b)(i)(A) above, but also the following authorizations: (i) to include
the requested material in course materials for use consistent with
Section 14(b)(i)(A) above; (ii) to display and perform the requested
material to such members of such class in the physical classroom or
remotely by means of streaming media or other video formats; and
(iii) to "clip" or reformat the requested material for purposes of time
or content management or ease of delivery, provided that such
“clipping” or reformatting does not alter the underlying editorial
content or meaning of the requested material and that the resulting
material is used solely within the scope of, and in a manner consistent
with, the particular authorization described in the Order Confirmation
and the Terms. Unless expressly set forth in the relevant Order
Conformation, the License does not authorize any other form of
manipulation, alteration or editing of the requested material.
ii) Unless expressly set forth in the relevant Order Confirmation, no License
granted shall in any way: (i) include any right by User to create a substantively
non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other way modify the Work
(except by means of deleting material immediately preceding or following the
entire portion of the Work copied or, in the case of Works subject to Sections
14(b)(1)(B) or (C) above, as described in such Sections) (ii) permit "publishing
ventures" where any particular course materials would be systematically
marketed at multiple institutions.
▪

▪

▪

iii) Subject to any further limitations determined in the Rightsholder Terms
(and notwithstanding any apparent contradiction in the Order Confirmation
arising from data provided by User), any use authorized under the electronic
course content pay-per-use service is limited as follows:
▪

A) any License granted shall apply to only one class (bearing a unique
identifier as assigned by the institution, and thereby including all
sections or other subparts of the class) at one institution;

▪

B) use is limited to not more than 25% of the text of a book or of the
items in a published collection of essays, poems or articles;

▪

C) use is limited to not more than the greater of (a) 25% of the text of
an issue of a journal or other periodical or (b) two articles from such
an issue;

▪

D) no User may sell or distribute any particular materials, whether
photocopied or electronic, at more than one institution of learning;
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▪

E) electronic access to material which is the subject of an electronicuse permission must be limited by means of electronic password,
student identification or other control permitting access solely to
students and instructors in the class;

▪

F) User must ensure (through use of an electronic cover page or other
appropriate means) that any person, upon gaining electronic access to
the material, which is the subject of a permission, shall see:

▪

o

a proper copyright notice, identifying the Rightsholder in
whose name CCC has granted permission,

o

a statement to the effect that such copy was made pursuant to
permission,

o

a statement identifying the class to which the material applies
and notifying the reader that the material has been made
available electronically solely for use in the class, and

o

a statement to the effect that the material may not be further
distributed to any person outside the class, whether by
copying or by transmission and whether electronically or in
paper form, and User must also ensure that such cover page
or other means will print out in the event that the person
accessing the material chooses to print out the material or any
part thereof.

G) any permission granted shall expire at the end of the class and,
absent some other form of authorization, User is thereupon required
to delete the applicable material from any electronic storage or to
block electronic access to the applicable material.

▪

iv) Uses of separate portions of a Work, even if they are to be included in the
same course material or the same university or college class, require separate
permissions under the electronic course content pay-per-use Service. Unless
otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation, any grant of rights to User is
limited to use completed no later than the end of the academic term (or
analogous period) as to which any particular permission is granted.

▪

v) Books and Records; Right to Audit. As to each permission granted under the
electronic course content Service, User shall maintain for at least four full
calendar years books and records sufficient for CCC to determine the numbers
of copies made by User under such permission. CCC and any representatives
it may designate shall have the right to audit such books and records at any
time during User's ordinary business hours, upon two days' prior notice. If any
such audit shall determine that User shall have underpaid for, or
underreported, any electronic copies used by three percent (3%) or more, then
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User shall bear all the costs of any such audit; otherwise, CCC shall bear the
costs of any such audit. Any amount determined by such audit to have been
underpaid by User shall immediately be paid to CCC by User, together with
interest thereon at the rate of 10% per annum from the date such amount was
originally due. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the termination
of this license for any reason.
o

c)Pay-Per-Use Permissions for Certain Reproductions (Academic photocopies for
library reserves and interlibrary loan reporting) (Non-academic internal/external
business uses and commercial document delivery).The License expressly excludes the
uses listed in Section (c)(i)-(v) below (which must be subject to separate license from
the applicable Rightsholder) for: academic photocopies for library reserves and
interlibrary loan reporting; and non-academic internal/external business uses and
commercial document delivery.
▪ i) electronic storage of any reproduction (whether in plain-text, PDF, or any
other format) other than on a transitory basis;
▪

ii) the input of Works or reproductions thereof into any computerized
database;

▪

iii) reproduction of an entire Work (cover-to-cover copying) except where the
Work is a single article;

▪

iv) reproduction for resale to anyone other than a specific customer of User;

▪

v) republication in any different form. Please obtain authorizations for these
uses through other CCC services or directly from the rightsholder.

Any license granted is further limited as set forth in any restrictions included in the
Order Confirmation and/or in these Terms.
o

d)Electronic Reproductions in Online Environments (Non-Academic-email, intranet,
internet and extranet).For "electronic reproductions", which generally includes e-mail
use (including instant messaging or other electronic transmission to a defined group
of recipients) or posting on an intranet, extranet or Intranet site (including any display
or performance incidental thereto), the following additional terms apply:
▪ i) Unless otherwise set forth in the Order Confirmation, the License is limited
to use completed within 30 days for any use on the Internet, 60 days for any
use on an intranet or extranet and one year for any other use, all as measured
from the "republication date" as identified in the Order Confirmation, if any,
and otherwise from the date of the Order Confirmation.
▪

ii) User may not make or permit any alterations to the Work, unless expressly
set forth in the Order Confirmation (after request by User and approval by
Rightsholder); provided, however, that a Work consisting of photographs or
other still images not embedded in text may, if necessary, be resized,
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reformatted or have its resolution modified without additional express
permission, and a Work consisting of audiovisual content may, if necessary, be
"clipped" or reformatted for purposes of time or content management or ease
of delivery (provided that any such resizing, reformatting, resolution
modification or “clipping” does not alter the underlying editorial content or
meaning of the Work used, and that the resulting material is used solely within
the scope of, and in a manner consistent with, the particular License described
in the Order Confirmation and the Terms.
•

15)Miscellaneous.
o a) User acknowledges that CCC may, from time to time, make changes or additions to
the Service or to the Terms, and that Rightsholder may make changes or additions to
the Rightsholder Terms. Such updated Terms will replace the prior terms and
conditions in the order workflow and shall be effective as to any subsequent Licenses
but shall not apply to Licenses already granted and paid for under a prior set of terms.
o

b) Use of User-related information collected through the Service is governed by CCC's
privacy policy, available online at www.copyright.com/about/privacy-policy/.

o

c) The License is personal to User. Therefore, User may not assign or transfer to any
other person (whether a natural person or an organization of any kind) the License or
any rights granted thereunder; provided, however, that, where applicable, User may
assign such License in its entirety on written notice to CCC in the event of a transfer of
all or substantially all of User's rights in any new material which includes the Work(s)
licensed under this Service.

o

d) No amendment or waiver of any Terms is binding unless set forth in writing and
signed by the appropriate parties, including, where applicable, the Rightsholder. The
Rightsholder and CCC hereby object to any terms contained in any writing prepared
by or on behalf of the User or its principals, employees, agents or affiliates and
purporting to govern or otherwise relate to the License described in the Order
Confirmation, which terms are in any way inconsistent with any Terms set forth in the
Order Confirmation, and/or in CCC's standard operating procedures, whether such
writing is prepared prior to, simultaneously with or subsequent to the Order
Confirmation, and whether such writing appears on a copy of the Order Confirmation
or in a separate instrument.

o

e) The License described in the Order Confirmation shall be governed by and
construed under the law of the State of New York, USA, without regard to the
principles thereof of conflicts of law. Any case, controversy, suit, action, or proceeding
arising out of, in connection with, or related to such License shall be brought, at CCC's
sole discretion, in any federal or state court located in the County of New York, State
of New York, USA, or in any federal or state court whose geographical jurisdiction
covers the location of the Rightsholder set forth in the Order Confirmation. The parties
expressly submit to the personal jurisdiction and venue of each such federal or state
court.
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4. Appendix G
This is a License Agreement between Bonnie B. Zinn/Antioch University Seattle ("User") and
Copyright Clearance Center, Inc. ("CCC") on behalf of the Rightsholder identified in the order details
below. The license consists of the order details, the Marketplace Order General Terms and
Conditions below, and any Rightsholder Terms and Conditions which are included below.
All payments must be made in full to CCC in accordance with the Marketplace Order General Terms
and Conditions below.
Order Date
21-Jun-2022
Order License ID
1238946-1
ISSN
1939-1323
Type of Use
Republish in a thesis/dissertation
Publisher
American Psychological Association
Portion
Chart/graph/table/figure

LICENSED CONTENT
Publication Title
Professional Psychology : Research and Practice
Article Title
Advancing the assessment of professional learning, self-care, and competence.
Author/Editor
American Psychological Association.
Date
01/01/1983
Language
English
Country
United States of America
Rightsholder
American Psychological Association - Journals
Publication Type
e-Journal
Start Page
95
End Page
105
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Issue
2
Volume
50
URL
http://gateway.ovid.com/ovidweb.cgi?T=JS&MODE=ovid&NEWS=n&PAGE=toc&D=ovft&AN=00001326
-000000000-00000

REQUEST DETAILS
Portion Type
Chart/graph/table/figure
Number of charts / graphs / tables / figures requested
1
Format (select all that apply)
Print, Electronic
Who will republish the content?
Academic institution
Duration of Use
Life of current edition
Lifetime Unit Quantity
Up to 19,999
Rights Requested
Main product
Distribution
Worldwide
Translation
Original language of publication
Copies for the disabled?
Yes
Minor editing privileges?
No
Incidental promotional use?
No
Currency
USD

NEW WORK DETAILS
Title
The Flourishing Clinician: Operationalizing Self-Care Education for Clinical Psychology Trainees
Instructor name
Mark Russell, Phd ABPP
Institution name
Antioch University Seattle
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Expected presentation date
2022-06-21

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
The requesting person / organization to appear on the license
Bonnie B. Zinn/Antioch University Seattle

REUSE CONTENT DETAILS
Title, description or numeric reference of the portion(s)
The Flourishing Trainee: Operationalizing Self-Care Education in Clinical Psychology Training
Editor of portion(s)
Neimeyer, Greg J.; Taylor, Jennifer M.
Volume of serial or monograph
50
Page or page range of portion
95-105
Title of the article/chapter the portion is from
Advancing the assessment of professional learning, self-care, and competence.
Author of portion(s)
Neimeyer, Greg J.; Taylor, Jennifer M.
Publication date of portion
2019-03-31

Marketplace Order General Terms and Conditions
The following terms and conditions (“General Terms”), together with any applicable Publisher Terms
and Conditions, govern User’s use of Works pursuant to the Licenses granted by Copyright Clearance
Center, Inc. (“CCC”) on behalf of the applicable Rightsholders of such Works through CCC’s applicable
Marketplace transactional licensing services (each, a “Service”).
•

1)Definitions.For purposes of these General Terms, the following definitions apply:
“License” is the licensed use the User obtains via the Marketplace platform in a particular
licensing transaction, as set forth in the Order Confirmation.
“Order Confirmation” is the confirmation CCC provides to the User at the conclusion of each
Marketplace transaction. “Order Confirmation Terms” are additional terms set forth on
specific Order Confirmations not set forth in the General Terms that can include terms
applicable to a particular CCC transactional licensing service and/or any Rightsholder-specific
terms.
“Rightsholder(s)” are the holders of copyright rights in the Works for which a User obtains
licenses via the Marketplace platform, which are displayed on specific Order Confirmations.
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“Terms” means the terms and conditions set forth in these General Terms and any additional
Order Confirmation Terms collectively.
“User” or “you” is the person or entity making the use granted under the relevant License.
Where the person accepting the Terms on behalf of a User is a freelancer or other third party
who the User authorized to accept the General Terms on the User’s behalf, such person shall
be deemed jointly a User for purposes of such Terms.
“Work(s)” are the copyright protected works described in relevant Order Confirmations.
•

•

•
•

•

•

2)Description of Service.CCC’s Marketplace enables Users to obtain Licenses to use one or
more Works in accordance with all relevant Terms. CCC grants Licenses as an agent on behalf
of the copyright rightsholder identified in the relevant Order Confirmation.
3)Applicability of Terms.The Terms govern User’s use of Works in connection with the
relevant License. In the event of any conflict between General Terms and Order Confirmation
Terms, the latter shall govern. User acknowledges that Rightsholders have complete discretion
whether to grant any permission, and whether to place any limitations on any grant, and that
CCC has no right to supersede or to modify any such discretionary act by a Rightsholder.
4)Representations; Acceptance.By using the Service, User represents and warrants that
User has been duly authorized by the User to accept, and hereby does accept, all Terms.
5)Scope of License; Limitations and Obligations.All Works and all rights therein, including
copyright rights, remain the sole and exclusive property of the Rightsholder. The License
provides only those rights expressly set forth in the terms and conveys no other rights in any
Works
6)General Payment Terms.User may pay at time of checkout by credit card or choose to be
invoiced. If the User chooses to be invoiced, the User shall: (i) remit payments in the manner
identified on specific invoices, (ii) unless otherwise specifically stated in an Order Confirmation
or separate written agreement, Users shall remit payments upon receipt of the relevant
invoice from CCC, either by delivery or notification of availability of the invoice via the
Marketplace platform, and (iii) if the User does not pay the invoice within 30 days of receipt,
the User may incur a service charge of 1.5% per month or the maximum rate allowed by
applicable law, whichever is less. While User may exercise the rights in the License
immediately upon receiving the Order Confirmation, the License is automatically revoked and
is null and void, as if it had never been issued, if CCC does not receive complete payment on
a timely basis.
7)General Limits on Use.Unless otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation, any grant of
rights to User (i) involves only the rights set forth in the Terms and does not include
subsequent or additional uses, (ii) is non-exclusive and non-transferable, and (iii) is subject to
any and all limitations and restrictions (such as, but not limited to, limitations on duration of
use or circulation) included in the Terms. Upon completion of the licensed use as set forth in
the Order Confirmation, User shall either secure a new permission for further use of the
Work(s) or immediately cease any new use of the Work(s) and shall render inaccessible (such
as by deleting or by removing or severing links or other locators) any further copies of the
Work. User may only make alterations to the Work if and as expressly set forth in the Order
Confirmation. No Work may be used in any way that is defamatory, violates the rights of third
parties (including such third parties' rights of copyright, privacy, publicity, or other tangible or
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intangible property), or is otherwise illegal, sexually explicit, or obscene. In addition, User may
not conjoin a Work with any other material that may result in damage to the reputation of the
Rightsholder. User agrees to inform CCC if it becomes aware of any infringement of any rights
in a Work and to cooperate with any reasonable request of CCC or the Rightsholder in
connection therewith.
8)Third Party Materials.In the event that the material for which a License is sought includes
third party materials (such as photographs, illustrations, graphs, inserts and similar materials)
that are identified in such material as having been used by permission (or a similar indicator),
User is responsible for identifying, and seeking separate licenses (under this Service, if
available, or otherwise) for any of such third party materials; without a separate license, User
may not use such third party materials via the License.
9)Copyright Notice.Use of proper copyright notice for a Work is required as a condition of
any License granted under the Service. Unless otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation,
a proper copyright notice will read substantially as follows: "Used with permission of
[Rightsholder's name], from [Work's title, author, volume, edition number and year of
copyright]; permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc." Such notice must
be provided in a reasonably legible font size and must be placed either on a cover page or in
another location that any person, upon gaining access to the material which is the subject of
a permission, shall see, or in the case of republication Licenses, immediately adjacent to the
Work as used (for example, as part of a by-line or footnote) or in the place where substantially
all other credits or notices for the new work containing the republished Work are located.
Failure to include the required notice results in loss to the Rightsholder and CCC, and the User
shall be liable to pay liquidated damages for each such failure equal to twice the use fee
specified in the Order Confirmation, in addition to the use fee itself and any other fees and
charges specified.
10)Indemnity.User hereby indemnifies and agrees to defend the Rightsholder and CCC, and
their respective employees and directors, against all claims, liability, damages, costs, and
expenses, including legal fees and expenses, arising out of any use of a Work beyond the scope
of the rights granted herein and in the Order Confirmation, or any use of a Work which has
been altered in any unauthorized way by User, including claims of defamation or infringement
of rights of copyright, publicity, privacy, or other tangible or intangible property.
11)Limitation of Liability.UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL CCC OR THE RIGHTSHOLDER BE
LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING
WITHOUT LIMITATION DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF BUSINESS PROFITS OR INFORMATION, OR FOR
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE A WORK, EVEN IF
ONE OR BOTH OF THEM HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. In any
event, the total liability of the Rightsholder and CCC (including their respective employees and
directors) shall not exceed the total amount actually paid by User for the relevant License.
User assumes full liability for the actions and omissions of its principals, employees, agents,
affiliates, successors, and assigns.
12)Limited Warranties.THE WORK(S) AND RIGHT(S) ARE PROVIDED "AS IS." CCC HAS THE
RIGHT TO GRANT TO USER THE RIGHTS GRANTED IN THE ORDER CONFIRMATION DOCUMENT.
CCC AND THE RIGHTSHOLDER DISCLAIM ALL OTHER WARRANTIES RELATING TO THE WORK(S)
AND RIGHT(S), EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ADDITIONAL
RIGHTS MAY BE REQUIRED TO USE ILLUSTRATIONS, GRAPHS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ABSTRACTS,
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INSERTS, OR OTHER PORTIONS OF THE WORK (AS OPPOSED TO THE ENTIRE WORK) IN A
MANNER CONTEMPLATED BY USER; USER UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT NEITHER CCC
NOR THE RIGHTSHOLDER MAY HAVE SUCH ADDITIONAL RIGHTS TO GRANT.
13)Effect of Breach.Any failure by User to pay any amount when due, or any use by User of
a Work beyond the scope of the License set forth in the Order Confirmation and/or the Terms,
shall be a material breach of such License. Any breach not cured within 10 days of written
notice thereof shall result in immediate termination of such License without further notice.
Any unauthorized (but licensable) use of a Work that is terminated immediately upon notice
thereof may be liquidated by payment of the Rightsholder's ordinary license price therefor;
any unauthorized (and unlicensable) use that is not terminated immediately for any reason
(including, for example, because materials containing the Work cannot reasonably be recalled)
will be subject to all remedies available at law or in equity, but in no event to a payment of less
than three times the Rightsholder's ordinary license price for the most closely analogous
licensable use plus Rightsholder's and/or CCC's costs and expenses incurred in collecting such
payment.
14)Additional Terms for Specific Products and Services.If a User is making one of the uses
described in this Section 14, the additional terms and conditions apply:
o a)Print Uses of Academic Course Content and Materials (photocopies for academic
coursepacks or classroom handouts).For photocopies for academic coursepacks or
classroom handouts the following additional terms apply:
▪ i) The copies and anthologies created under this License may be made and
assembled by faculty members individually or at their request by on-campus
bookstores or copy centers, or by off-campus copy shops and other similar
entities.
▪

ii) No License granted shall in any way: (i) include any right by User to create a
substantively non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other way
modify the Work (except by means of deleting material immediately preceding
or following the entire portion of the Work copied) (ii) permit "publishing
ventures" where any particular anthology would be systematically marketed
at multiple institutions.

▪

iii) Subject to any Publisher Terms (and notwithstanding any apparent
contradiction in the Order Confirmation arising from data provided by User),
any use authorized under the academic pay-per-use service is limited as
follows:
▪

A) any License granted shall apply to only one class (bearing a unique
identifier as assigned by the institution, and thereby including all
sections or other subparts of the class) at one institution;

▪

B) use is limited to not more than 25% of the text of a book or of the
items in a published collection of essays, poems or articles;
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o

▪

C) use is limited to no more than the greater of (a) 25% of the text of
an issue of a journal or other periodical or (b) two articles from such
an issue;

▪

D) no User may sell or distribute any particular anthology, whether
photocopied or electronic, at more than one institution of learning;

▪

E) in the case of a photocopy permission, no materials may be entered
into electronic memory by User except in order to produce an identical
copy of a Work before or during the academic term (or analogous
period) as to which any particular permission is granted. In the event
that User shall choose to retain materials that are the subject of a
photocopy permission in electronic memory for purposes of
producing identical copies more than one day after such retention (but
still within the scope of any permission granted), User must notify CCC
of such fact in the applicable permission request and such retention
shall constitute one copy actually sold for purposes of calculating
permission fees due; and

▪

F) any permission granted shall expire at the end of the class. No
permission granted shall in any way include any right by User to create
a substantively non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other
way modify the Work (except by means of deleting material
immediately preceding or following the entire portion of the Work
copied).

iv) Books and Records; Right to Audit. As to each permission granted under the
academic pay-per-use Service, User shall maintain for at least four full
calendar years books and records sufficient for CCC to determine the numbers
of copies made by User under such permission. CCC and any representatives
it may designate shall have the right to audit such books and records at any
time during User's ordinary business hours, upon two days' prior notice. If any
such audit shall determine that User shall have underpaid for, or
underreported, any photocopies sold or by three percent (3%) or more, then
User shall bear all the costs of any such audit; otherwise, CCC shall bear the
costs of any such audit. Any amount determined by such audit to have been
underpaid by User shall immediately be paid to CCC by User, together with
interest thereon at the rate of 10% per annum from the date such amount was
originally due. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the termination
of this License for any reason.

b)Digital Pay-Per-Uses of Academic Course Content and Materials (e-coursepacks,
electronic reserves, learning management systems, academic institution
intranets).For uses in e-coursepacks, posts in electronic reserves, posts in learning
management systems, or posts on academic institution intranets, the following
additional terms apply:
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▪

i) The pay-per-uses subject to this Section 14(b) include:
A)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks for text-based content,which grants authorizations to
import requested material in electronic format, and allows electronic
access to this material to members of a designated college or
university class, under the direction of an instructor designated by the
college or university, accessible only under appropriate electronic
controls (e.g., password);
▪ B)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks for material consisting of photographs or other still
images not embedded in text,which grants not only the
authorizations described in Section 14(b)(i)(A) above, but also the
following authorization: to include the requested material in course
materials for use consistent with Section 14(b)(i)(A) above, including
any necessary resizing, reformatting or modification of the resolution
of such requested material (provided that such modification does not
alter the underlying editorial content or meaning of the requested
material, and provided that the resulting modified content is used
solely within the scope of, and in a manner consistent with, the
particular authorization described in the Order Confirmation and the
Terms), but not including any other form of manipulation, alteration
or editing of the requested material;
▪ C)Posting e-reserves, course management systems, ecoursepacks or other academic distribution for audiovisual
content,which grants not only the authorizations described in Section
14(b)(i)(A) above, but also the following authorizations: (i) to include
the requested material in course materials for use consistent with
Section 14(b)(i)(A) above; (ii) to display and perform the requested
material to such members of such class in the physical classroom or
remotely by means of streaming media or other video formats; and
(iii) to "clip" or reformat the requested material for purposes of time
or content management or ease of delivery, provided that such
“clipping” or reformatting does not alter the underlying editorial
content or meaning of the requested material and that the resulting
material is used solely within the scope of, and in a manner consistent
with, the particular authorization described in the Order Confirmation
and the Terms. Unless expressly set forth in the relevant Order
Conformation, the License does not authorize any other form of
manipulation, alteration or editing of the requested material.
ii) Unless expressly set forth in the relevant Order Confirmation, no License
granted shall in any way: (i) include any right by User to create a substantively
non-identical copy of the Work or to edit or in any other way modify the Work
(except by means of deleting material immediately preceding or following the
entire portion of the Work copied or, in the case of Works subject to Sections
14(b)(1)(B) or (C) above, as described in such Sections) (ii) permit "publishing
▪

▪
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ventures" where any particular course materials would be systematically
marketed at multiple institutions.
▪

iii) Subject to any further limitations determined in the Rightsholder Terms
(and notwithstanding any apparent contradiction in the Order Confirmation
arising from data provided by User), any use authorized under the electronic
course content pay-per-use service is limited as follows:
▪

A) any License granted shall apply to only one class (bearing a unique
identifier as assigned by the institution, and thereby including all
sections or other subparts of the class) at one institution;

▪

B) use is limited to not more than 25% of the text of a book or of the
items in a published collection of essays, poems or articles;

▪

C) use is limited to not more than the greater of (a) 25% of the text of
an issue of a journal or other periodical or (b) two articles from such
an issue;

▪

D) no User may sell or distribute any particular materials, whether
photocopied or electronic, at more than one institution of learning;

▪

E) electronic access to material which is the subject of an electronicuse permission must be limited by means of electronic password,
student identification or other control permitting access solely to
students and instructors in the class;

▪

F) User must ensure (through use of an electronic cover page or other
appropriate means) that any person, upon gaining electronic access to
the material, which is the subject of a permission, shall see:
o

a proper copyright notice, identifying the Rightsholder in
whose name CCC has granted permission,

o

a statement to the effect that such copy was made pursuant to
permission,

o

a statement identifying the class to which the material applies
and notifying the reader that the material has been made
available electronically solely for use in the class, and

o

a statement to the effect that the material may not be further
distributed to any person outside the class, whether by
copying or by transmission and whether electronically or in
paper form, and User must also ensure that such cover page
or other means will print out in the event that the person
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accessing the material chooses to print out the material or any
part thereof.
▪

o

G) any permission granted shall expire at the end of the class and,
absent some other form of authorization, User is thereupon required
to delete the applicable material from any electronic storage or to
block electronic access to the applicable material.

▪

iv) Uses of separate portions of a Work, even if they are to be included in the
same course material or the same university or college class, require separate
permissions under the electronic course content pay-per-use Service. Unless
otherwise provided in the Order Confirmation, any grant of rights to User is
limited to use completed no later than the end of the academic term (or
analogous period) as to which any particular permission is granted.

▪

v) Books and Records; Right to Audit. As to each permission granted under the
electronic course content Service, User shall maintain for at least four full
calendar years books and records sufficient for CCC to determine the numbers
of copies made by User under such permission. CCC and any representatives
it may designate shall have the right to audit such books and records at any
time during User's ordinary business hours, upon two days' prior notice. If any
such audit shall determine that User shall have underpaid for, or
underreported, any electronic copies used by three percent (3%) or more, then
User shall bear all the costs of any such audit; otherwise, CCC shall bear the
costs of any such audit. Any amount determined by such audit to have been
underpaid by User shall immediately be paid to CCC by User, together with
interest thereon at the rate of 10% per annum from the date such amount was
originally due. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the termination
of this license for any reason.

c)Pay-Per-Use Permissions for Certain Reproductions (Academic photocopies for
library reserves and interlibrary loan reporting) (Non-academic internal/external
business uses and commercial document delivery).The License expressly excludes the
uses listed in Section (c)(i)-(v) below (which must be subject to separate license from
the applicable Rightsholder) for: academic photocopies for library reserves and
interlibrary loan reporting; and non-academic internal/external business uses and
commercial document delivery.
▪ i) electronic storage of any reproduction (whether in plain-text, PDF, or any
other format) other than on a transitory basis;
▪

ii) the input of Works or reproductions thereof into any computerized
database;

▪

iii) reproduction of an entire Work (cover-to-cover copying) except where the
Work is a single article;

▪

iv) reproduction for resale to anyone other than a specific customer of User;
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▪

v) republication in any different form. Please obtain authorizations for these
uses through other CCC services or directly from the rightsholder.

Any license granted is further limited as set forth in any restrictions included in the
Order Confirmation and/or in these Terms.
o

d)Electronic Reproductions in Online Environments (Non-Academic-email, intranet,
internet and extranet).For "electronic reproductions", which generally includes e-mail
use (including instant messaging or other electronic transmission to a defined group
of recipients) or posting on an intranet, extranet or Intranet site (including any display
or performance incidental thereto), the following additional terms apply:
▪ i) Unless otherwise set forth in the Order Confirmation, the License is limited
to use completed within 30 days for any use on the Internet, 60 days for any
use on an intranet or extranet and one year for any other use, all as measured
from the "republication date" as identified in the Order Confirmation, if any,
and otherwise from the date of the Order Confirmation.
▪

•

ii) User may not make or permit any alterations to the Work, unless expressly
set forth in the Order Confirmation (after request by User and approval by
Rightsholder); provided, however, that a Work consisting of photographs or
other still images not embedded in text may, if necessary, be resized,
reformatted or have its resolution modified without additional express
permission, and a Work consisting of audiovisual content may, if necessary, be
"clipped" or reformatted for purposes of time or content management or ease
of delivery (provided that any such resizing, reformatting, resolution
modification or “clipping” does not alter the underlying editorial content or
meaning of the Work used, and that the resulting material is used solely within
the scope of, and in a manner consistent with, the particular License described
in the Order Confirmation and the Terms.

15)Miscellaneous.
o a) User acknowledges that CCC may, from time to time, make changes or additions to
the Service or to the Terms, and that Rightsholder may make changes or additions to
the Rightsholder Terms. Such updated Terms will replace the prior terms and
conditions in the order workflow and shall be effective as to any subsequent Licenses
but shall not apply to Licenses already granted and paid for under a prior set of terms.
o

b) Use of User-related information collected through the Service is governed by CCC's
privacy policy, available online at www.copyright.com/about/privacy-policy/.

o

c) The License is personal to User. Therefore, User may not assign or transfer to any
other person (whether a natural person or an organization of any kind) the License or
any rights granted thereunder; provided, however, that, where applicable, User may
assign such License in its entirety on written notice to CCC in the event of a transfer of
all or substantially all of User's rights in any new material which includes the Work(s)
licensed under this Service.
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o

d) No amendment or waiver of any Terms is binding unless set forth in writing and
signed by the appropriate parties, including, where applicable, the Rightsholder. The
Rightsholder and CCC hereby object to any terms contained in any writing prepared
by or on behalf of the User or its principals, employees, agents or affiliates and
purporting to govern or otherwise relate to the License described in the Order
Confirmation, which terms are in any way inconsistent with any Terms set forth in the
Order Confirmation, and/or in CCC's standard operating procedures, whether such
writing is prepared prior to, simultaneously with or subsequent to the Order
Confirmation, and whether such writing appears on a copy of the Order Confirmation
or in a separate instrument.

o

e) The License described in the Order Confirmation shall be governed by and
construed under the law of the State of New York, USA, without regard to the
principles thereof of conflicts of law. Any case, controversy, suit, action, or proceeding
arising out of, in connection with, or related to such License shall be brought, at CCC's
sole discretion, in any federal or state court located in the County of New York, State
of New York, USA, or in any federal or state court whose geographical jurisdiction
covers the location of the Rightsholder set forth in the Order Confirmation. The parties
expressly submit to the personal jurisdiction and venue of each such federal or state
court.

